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E F P M. 1. 

$‘or it is manifefi that Light confiits of.parts 
both SuccefTive and Contemporary ; becaufe in 
the fame place you may Oop that which comes 
one moment, and let pafs that which comes pre- 
CntIy after ; and in the Came time you may 
iJ;e;lt in any one place, at?d let it -pai’s. jti any 

, For that part of Light which IS 3opt 
cannot be the fame with that which is let pafs. 
The leait Light or part of Light, which may 
be itopt alone without the reit of the Light, or 
propngated alone9 or do or fuf%x any thing alone 
which the refi of the Light: 40th not or.,@!l$s 
not, v:Lighr. ” ‘,- ,. 
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Whence if that Proportion be ImouQ inn any 
gne In$&tioti of the in&dent Ray, ‘ti? known 
go all the ‘l[nc$nations, and 
,fiion in all cgfes of Inci 

thereby the &.efr&- 
* 



~ef~a&ion be made ir into Water, the 
Sine of Illcidence of the red Eighr is t0 the %ne 
of its ~ef~aflioll as 4 to 3. If out of Air into Glafs, 
the sines are as I 7 to I x. In Light of other 
CQ~QL~ the Sines have other Proportions : but 
the dil&-ence is fb litrle.ehat it need feldorn be 
~Ol,fidWd 

Sq+ie herefore, that S [in -Fig9 I.] repro- 
fents the Sutfi~e of ilagnating Water, and that C 
is the paint of Incidence in which any Ray coming 
in the Ais from A in the Line A C is reflekted or 

refya&ed, an would know whither this Ray 
fhall go after eflexion or RefraAion : I eseft: 
qxm the Sur of the Water from the point 
of Incidence the Perpendicular C P and produce 
it downwards to Q, and conclude by the fit3 
Axiom p that the Ray after Reflexion and Re- 
frattion, lrlrall be found ibmewhere in the Plane 
of the Angie oflncidence AC P produced. I let 
fall therefore upon the Perpendicular CF the 
Sine’Xf IncickmT ‘AD ; and if the refle&ed 

ay be deiired ) I produce AD to I3 foe that 
B be eclual to AD, and draw C B. For this 

kine C B Ml be the re.tle&ed Ray ; the Angle 
pf Reflexion B C I3 and its Sine I3 D being e- 
,qual to the Angle and Sine of Incidence, as they 
ought to be by the fecond Axiom. I3ut if the 
lref’ra6ted Ray be dcfired, I produce A I3 to I+& 
fo that D I-I may be to AD as the Sine of JRe+ 
frafii011 to the Sine of Incidence, that is .(if the 
Light be red) as 3 to 4; and about the Center 
42 and in the Plane A C 13 with the Radius CA 
defcribh:r: a Circle A RE, 11 &-~IUT 
‘~e!“pU~di~L~liu- C I.> Qp the Line p-E 

_: Circus- ...~ 



Circumference in E; and joyning C @, this Line 
C E Ml be the Line of the refrakted Kay. 
For if 111 F be let fall perpendicularly on the 
Line P Q, this Line E E’ fl~zll. be the Sine of Re- 
fraAion of the Ray C E, the /I”;$ of It ~fr;iktiOn 
being E C Q ; and this Sine E I?. IS eqqal to I3 k& 
and confequenrl’y in Proportion to the Sine of 
Incidence AD as ‘3 to 4. 

In like’ manner) if there be a Prifrn of GIaPs: 
(that is a Glafs bounded wilh two Equal and 
Parallel Triangular ends 9 and three plain and 
well polikd Sides, which meet in three I?;lralkA 
Lines running from the three Angles of one 
end to the three Angles of the other end) and 
if the RefraRion of the Light in paGng crofs this 

rifin be defired : Let ACB [in F&, 2.3 reprefent 
Plane cutting this Prifm tranverily to ik three 

Parallel lines or edges there where the Light 
paffeth througbj_r, and let D E be the Ray inci- 
dent upon the firffX&--&,k, Prifm AC where 
the Light goes into the G,laCs ; and by putting 
the Proportion of the Sine offncidence to the 
Sine of Refratiion as 17 to II find E F tile firit 
refsaAed Ray. Then taking this ,Kay for tile 

Incident Ray upon the Second, fide of the Glai’s 
B C cvhere the Light goes out, .find the next 
refraQed Kay FG by putting the Vraportion 
of the. Sine of Incidence to the’ Sine of Re- 
C-a&ion as XL to 17. For if the Sine of I&i- 

nce out of Air into Glafs be ‘to the Sine of 
&i-a&ion a.4 17 to IX, the Sine ofIncidenc6 out 

o Air mufi on the con&t-y be to the 
fra&iop as x,z t?. 17~ by the third 

,.. 
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be found by findin fra&ion of any two 
Rays, as above ; or more readily thus. 

CaJ I, Let’A C B [in Fig. +] be a refleffing or 
fiia&ing Plane, and Q the Focus of the incident 
ays, and Q 4 C a perpendicular to that Plane. 

An.d if this perpendicular be produced to 2, 
fo that q C be equal to Q C, the point g, fllall 
be the Focus of the refleCted Ra,ys. Or if 4 C 
be taken on the fame fide of the Plane with 
Q C and in Proportion to Q C as the Sine of 
Incidence to the Sine of Ref?a&ion, the point f 
Ml be the Focus of the refix&ted Rays. 

&$2. Let AC B [in Fig. 5.1 be the refleAing 
Surface of any Sphere whofe Center is E. Bi- 
fett any Radius thereof ( fuppofe E C ) in T, 
and if in that Radius on the fame fide the point 
‘I’ ou take the Points Q and 4, fo that TQ, 
T8, andT b 4, e continual Proportionals, and 
the point Q be the Focus of the incident Rays, 
the point 2 fl1al1 G’exhe-4%cus of the refleAed 
ones. 

G$’ 3. Let ACE, [in Fig. 6.1 be the refraeing 
/SIrface of any Sphere whc9Pe Center is @. 1~ 
any Radius thereof E C produced both ways 
take ET and C 2: equal to one anoth and fe- 
verally in fuch Proportion to that adius as 
the leirer of the Sines of Incidence and Re- 
fra&ion hath to the difference of thofe Sines- 
And then ifin the fame Line you find any tWCg .’ 
Points ‘Q and g, fo that T Q be to ET as E E 

t 4, taking t g the contrary way from I? which 
Q lieth from T, and if the Point Q be the 

Focus of any incident Rays, the Psint 9 fhaEl-be 
tl~tiz Focus Rf the ref.raAed o?es, ’ ‘. 4 
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point q found by the foregoing Rules. And if 
rhe incident Rays Row from or towards feveral 
points Q, the refk&ed or refraAed Rays fhall 
flow from or towards fo nxmy other Points 4 
found by the fame Rules. Whether the refle&- 
ed and refraCted Rays flow from or towards the 
Point g is eafily known by the fituatiori of that 
Point. For if that Point be on the .itme fide 
of the rcfle&ing or refrai-ting’ Surface or Lens 
with the Point Q, and rhe incident Rays flow 
from the Point Q, the refkc”ted How towards 
the Point g and the refra&ed from it ; and if the 
incident Rays flow towards QI the refle&ed 
flow from y, and the refraCted towards it. And 
the contrary l~appens when q is on the other 
fide of that Surface. 

So if BR [in .IGg, 3 -3 reprefent any ObjeA with- 
out Doors9 and AB be a Lens placed at a hole 
in the Windowmflmt of a dark Chamber, where-. 
by the Rays that come from any Point. Q of 
that Ob.je& are made to converge and meet a- 
gain in the Point 4 ; and if a Sheet of white Pa- 
per be held at q for the Light there to fall up- 
.m it: the PirEbm of that ObjeA P 13. will ap- 
pear upon the Paper in its proper fllape and Co- 

IOUl-S, 
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ly. If the Eye be tinged with -any coh+r (as ik;i 
the Dii&fe of the Jnzma’z~) io ZIS to mge the’ 
PiAures in the bottom of the Eye with that; 
COIOLX, then all ObjeEts appear tinged with .the: 
fame Colour. If ,the humours of the lilye by 
old Age decay, fo as by flh-king to make the 
Corsrlea and Coat of the CryJalhe bztmb~ grow 
flatter than before, the Light, will not be re- 
fra&ed enough, .and for want of a fufficsient I&+ 
fraAion will not converge to the bottom of the 
Eye but to fame place bey.ond it, and by con- 
feiuence paint in the bottom of the Eye a COTX- 
fL$ed Piffure, and according to the indiititi&- 
nefs of this Pi&ure the ObjeEt will appear con; 
fufed. This is the reafon of the decay of fighE 
in old Men, and fllews why their Sight is mend- 
ed by SpeCtacles. For thofe Convex.glaffes liup- 
pljr Jhe defe8 of plumpnefs in the Eye, and by 
encreaiing. the JQfra&ion make the: Rays CUR- 
verge i‘ooner ib as ‘tG-?omTene diflinffly at the 
bottom of’ the Eye if the Glafs have a due de- 
gree of convexity. And the contrary happens 
in hart-fighted Men whofe Eyes are too plump; 
For the RefraCtion beirig now, too great, the 
Rays converge and convene in the Kyes before 
shey come at the bottom; and therefore the 
Pi&ure made in the bottom- and the Vifion 
caufed thereby will not be diifint?, unlefs the 
Qbje& be brought Eo near the Eye ,as that the 
place where the converging Rays convene may 
be removed to the bottom, or that the plump- 
nefs of the Eye be taken off and the I&&i-a&i; 
ens diminiflled by a Concave-glafs of a due de& 
gree of Concavity, or.hfily that by Age the 

Eye: 







The Proof by Experiments: 

Exper. 1. 1 t&k a blzi& abhng fiiff? kt@$ 
terminated by Prdralkl Sides, and With a PerA 
pendicular right Line drawn crofta fi-om one 
Side to the other, difiinguilhed, it Into two e: 
qua1 Parts. One of triefti Parts 1 ,painted witIi 
a red COIOLX and- the bther with a blew; The 
Paper was Very bkd1, and the Cohrs inteiift 

and @ickly laid on, th8t the. Phz3nomeno@ 
might ‘bmG-2 cdnfpicuous., This Paper I 
View’d through a Priii~ of folid @afs , whofk 
two Sides through whi,ch the Light ,pafi‘&-I to the 
Eye were plane and well poliked, and cbntained 
an Angle of abotit fixty degrees :, which Angle 
1 call the refr&ing” Angles of the Prifnx And 
ahilit I view’d it, I held it and the Prifrn before 
ti Window in fuch manner that the Sides of the 
Paper were parallel to thePtiifm, and botll tllofe 
Sides and the Prifm were parallel to the Horizon, 
and the crofs Line was tilfo pafallel to it: and 
that the Light which fell% from the Window npoq 
the Paper made an Angle with the Paper+ equal 
to that Angle wbi~h wa$ ma& wi;th the fam ’ 

Fi “p I % 
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Paper by ‘the I+~t refleAe from it to the Eye,’ 
Beyond the JWm was the Wall of the Chamber 
under the Window covered over with black 
Cloth, and the Cloth was involved in Darlcnefs 
that no Light might be rel-leAed from thenceg 
which in pall&~ by the edges 0.f the Paper to 
the Eye, might mingle it felf with the Light of 
the Paper, and obfcure the Phznomcnon there7 
of. Thefe things being thus ordered, 3[ found 
&at if the refYa&ing Angle of the Prifm be 
turned upwards9 fo that the Paper may feem to 
be lifred upwards by the Refra&ion, its blue 
half will be lifted higher by the Refraction than 
its red half. But if the refra&ing Angle sf the 
Prifm be turned ,downward, ik, that the Paper 
may feem to be carried lower by the Re~ra- 
&ion, its blue half will be carried fomething 
lower thereby than its red half. “Wherefore iti 
both cafes the Light which comes fii-om the 
blue half of the Paper through the Prifm to 
the Eye, does in like Gircumitances fufkr ti 
greater Refraf%on than the Light which comes 
from the red half, and by confequence is more 
refrangible. 

~l.h#wtio~~. In the elevent 
reprefents the Window, and 
terminated with parallel Sides 
and, by the tranfverfe Li 
into two halfs j the one of an intenfely 
‘blue Colour ) the other F E of an intenfely 
red. And R A C C’LZ 6 reprefents t,he Prifm 
whole refsa&ing Planes A B b n and AC c LZ 
meet in the edge of the’ refrakting Angle A a. 
%‘his edge Ati being upward,. is parallel both to 

c the 
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‘e?rhkh niight colleA: the Rays coming froth t&z 
feveral Points of the Paper, and make them con& 
verge towards fo many other Points at the fame 
diltance of fix Feet and one ar tw6 Inches on 
the ‘other fide of the Lens, and ii, forni the I- 
mage of the coloared Paper upon a white Pai 
per placed there, after the fame manner that a 
Lens at a hole in a Window cafb the Images of 
Ohjet% abroad upon a Sheet of white Paper in 
a dark Room. The fiforefzid. white Paper, e- 
re&d perpendicular to the Horizon and to the 
Rays which fell capon ithhn the LCIXT, I moved 
fometimes towards the Lens, fometimes fro& 
it, to find the places ‘where the Images of the 
blne and red parts of the coIoured Paper appeai”- 
ed moft diftin&. ‘Thofe places I eafily knew by 
the Images of the black Lines which H had made 
by winding the Silk about the Pa >er. Fbr the 
Images of thofe fine and flendei !L ines (which 
by reafon of their blaclrnefs wqe likd Shadows 
on the Colours) 1x7~e canfXed and fca~ce viii- 
He, unlefs when, the Colours on either’ iide ,of 
each Line were terminated molt diflinfily. NOA 
ring therefore ) as diligently as 1 could, the 
places where the Images of the red and blue 
halfs of the coloured Paper appeared moft di- 
~bx?, I found that where the red half of, the 
Paper appeared diitin&, the blue half appeared 
confufed, fo that the black Lines drawn upori 
it could fcarce be feen ; and on the contrary9 
where the blue half appeared molt diftin& the 
red half appeared confufed Y fo that the black 
Lines upon it were f’carce vifiblc. And between 
the two places where theli‘e Hmqges appeared 

diftir&. 
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be reftatcted upwards toward the op,pofite M7aII 
of the Chamber, and there form a,colour’d I- 
mage of the Sun. The Asis of the Prifm (that 
is the Line pailing through the middle of the 
Prifm frotn one end of it to the other end pa- 
rallel to the edge of the Iiefrac?ing Angle) was 
in this and the following Experiments perpeu- 
dicular to the incident Rays. About this Axis 
I turned the PriCm llowly ) and faw the refra- 
Aed Light on the Wall or coloured Image of 

the Sun firit to defcend, and then to afcend. 
Between the Defcent and Afcent when the I- 
snnge feemed Stationary, I itopp’d the Prifm, 
and fix’d it in that polture, that it flrould be 
moved no more. For in that poilure the Re- 
frafiions of the Light at the two iides of the 
refra&ing Angle, that is at the entrance of the 
Rays into the Pfifm, and at their going out Of 

it, were equal to 01~2 rtnother. So alib in other 
$?,xperiments, as often as I would have the ne- 
C&ions on both iides the Prifm to be,equal to 
one another, I noted the place where theImage 
of the Sun formed by the rcfr&ed Light flood 
atill betn-ecu its two contrary Motions, in the 
common Pa-iod of its progiefs and regrefs; and 
layhen the Image fell upon that place, I mad? 
fait the Prifin. And in this Pofiure, as the mofi 
convenient, it is to be underitood that all the 
Prifins are plqced in the following Experiments, 
~nlefs where fame other gaituse is $efcribecj. 
‘Y”ire Prifm therefore being placed in this po- 
fiure, I let the refra&ed Light fall perpendicu- 
My upon a Sheet of white Paper at the oppo? 
;kEite \vdll of tile @dmber, and obkrved the I% -. ,. , < -” . ‘gtire! 



gnre and Ditienfions ol: the Solar Image form- 
ed on the Paper by that Light. This Iin?ge 
was Oblong and not Oval, but terminated with 
two ReAilinear and Parallel Sides, and two Se- 
micircular Ends. On its Sides it was bounded 
pretty diitinfily, but on its. Ends very confufed- 
ly and indiGAIy ) the Light there decayin: 
and vanifhing by degrees.’ The breadth of this 
Image amwered to the Sun’s Diameter, and was 
about two krches and the eighth part of an 
Inch, including the Penumbra. For the Image 
was eighteen Feet and an half diitant from the 
Prifnl, and at this dii2ance that breadth if di- 
minifl-red by the Diameter of the hole in the 
\Vindo:v-fhut, that is by a quarter of an Inch, 
Subtended an Angle at the Prifm of about half 
a Degree, which is the Sun’s apparent Diame- 
ter. But the length of the Image was about ten 
Inches and a quarter, and the length of the Re- 
&linear Sides about eight Inches; and the re- 
frac’ting Angle of the l?rifm whereby ii, great a 
length was made? was ciq degrees. \Vith a lefs 
Angle the length of the Image was lefs, the 
breadth remaining the fame. If the Prikn was 
turned abour its Axis that way which made the 
Raps emerge more obliquely out of t-he kcond 
refratling Surf& of the Prifm, the Image foon 
became an Inch or tyjro longer, or more; and 
if the Prifm was turned about the contrary 
Way, fo as to make the Rays fall more obliyue- 
ly on the firit. refraEting Surface, the Image ibon 
became an Inch or two fllorter. And there- 
fore in trying this Experiment, I was as curi- 
ous as I[ could be in placing the Prifin by the 
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f& S Ii, J rX: are tiv0 Jhys, the firit of Which 
f-J--Jtl~eS f1*01n tile lonw part of the sun to the 
1lipJjcr pyt of rile IITlacP;e, and is refkalted ii3 tdlc 

p;ifln at K 31id H, and the latter corrmes fi’onil 
tile higher part of the St111 IO thf2 IOWCY paIT Of 

tile Image, and is refrntkd nt E and J. Since 
the ~?,.&*&ic~ns on both iides the Prilin are e- 

? 
ual to one another, that is the Refratiion at 

h gqud to the RekacZion at J, and the Kefra- 
&on at I, e~~i~l IO the Refracition at H, ib that 
the Refr&ions of the incident Rays at K and L 
klkeil together are equal to the RefracL‘t,ions of 
the ctccrgent Ri~j,s ar E3[ and J taken together: 
it fo’u!lwxs 1~ nddmg eclwl things to equal things, 
that the R&w%ons a:: K and H taken together, 
are ecpl to the Refi-:&ions at J and L taken 
to$Aer, axi ehcrrf4xc the two Rays being e- 
q~~,illv rt62ckxi have the firme Inclination to 

me inothcr afier lietrilttion whioh they had 
heforcb that is rlrc Inclinstion of half a Degree 
&~fwering to the Sun’s Diameter. For fo great 
‘~43s the lnclinntion of the Rays to one another - before Refractron. So then, the length of the 
%magc P ‘B‘ moulct by the Rules of Vulgar Op- 
ticlq fiubtcnd an Angle of half a Degree at the 
Win , and by conkcluence be equal to ‘the 
breadrh v ~1; and therefore the Image would 
be round. Thus it would be were the tu70 

~IJT S LJ T and Y K I-I I-“, and all the reft which 
fOI%l the I,tlXlge 1’ W T cu, alike refrangible. 
And therefore feeing by Ikperience it is found 
that the Imag e is not round but about five 
times longer than broad, the Rays which go- 
ing to the upper end P of the Image fuffer the 
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the middle parts blare greed and yellow in or- 
der. The fame thing hnppen’d When I remo- 
ved the Pr * iAn out of the Sun’s Ligh”t, and loolr- 
ed through it upon the hole fhining by the 

i&t of the Clouds beyond it. And yet if the 
efra&ion were done - regularly according to 

one certain Prol;orrion of the Sines of Inci- 
dence and’ Refi&tion as is vulgwly fuppofed, 
the rcfra&d hnage ought to havk appeared 
round. 

So then, by thefe twn Experiments it q9penr.S 
that in equal lpcidcnce s there is a. confiderNe 
inequality oi W~fkuAions, But whence this in- 
ccpliry ariiei;, ~~~hoi:her it be that Ibme of the 
incident Rnys are &i-&ed mmc and ot-hers lefs, 
conihtly, or 13; 17 chance, or ht one and the 
fame .Ra~ is by KefraAion dikrbed, kntier’d, 
dilated , nnd as ic were ijAit and ipre:~~ into 
nuny clivergi!Ig Rays, 25 Gr,L?k.,nl& fuppofes , 
dots not yet appear by thefe Experinlents, but 
U7ill appear by thok that follow7. 

Exptw. y. Confidering therefore, that if in 
the third Experiment the Image of the Sun 
fllould be dran7n out into an oblong form, ei- 
ther by a Dilatation of every Ray, or by any o- 
ther c&al inequality of the RefraBions, the 
fame oblong Image n7ould by a fecond Refra- 
&ion made iideLt7ays be drawn out as much in 
breadth by the Iike Dilatation the Rays, or o- 
ther cabal inequality of the efracFZions fi$e- 
ways, I tried what would be the effeAs of iiuzb 
a fecond Kefra&on. For this end I ordered 
all things a’s in the third Experiment, and then 
placed a Second Prifm immediately after the 

fil4-t 



fir/j ill n crofs Bofition to it, that it mi:ght =igairx 
&jd~ the km of the Sun’s Light which came 
to it tl~rough the fit2 Prifix. In the fir0 Priftn 
tllis &am was refrafkd upa~rds, and in the 
kcond fidewws. And I found that by the Re- 
f~i~&iol~ of the’ ft~~ud P&n the breadth of the 
Image was not increafed, but its fuperior’ part 
which in the fir11 PCCn suffered the gt-eater 
Refra&ion and appeared violet and blue, did 
again in the fecond Prifm Sufkr a greater 
fra&ion than its inferior part, which appe 
red and yellow, and this without any Dilatation 
of the Image in breadth. 

Let S [in Fig. 14.1 reprefent 
role in the Wrndow9 AB C the 
the fecond Prifm, ‘61 the round 
un made by a dire& beam 

ht when the Prifms are taken away, P 
the oblong Image of the Sun made by that beam 
paihg through the fir-C Prifen alone m7hen the 
~kcond ./Win is taken aIways and p t the Inlage 
made by the crofs Refr ions of both Prifms 
together. l??ow if the ays which tend to- 
wards the feveral ints of the round Image Y 
vI?ere dilated and ead by the Refra&ion of 
the firlt Prifm, fo that they should not any lon- 
ger go in iingle Lines to fingle Points, but that 
every Ray bei fpplit, fhattered, and changed 
from a Linear y to a Superkicks of Rays di- 
verging from the Point of WefraBion, and ly- 
ing in the Plane of the Angles of Incidence and 
WefkaAion, they fhould go in thofe, Planes to 
fo many Lines reaching ahnoft from one eI.ld of 
the Image P ‘T to the other, and if that Ttxage 

fl-nould 
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30 
flloLlld thence become oblong: thoi‘e Rays a& 
their feveral parts tendilig towards the feveral 
points of the Image P T ought to be again di- 
lated and fpread fideways by the tranfverfe 
&&&ion of the Second Prikn, fb as to com- 
pofe a four fquare Image,, fuch 2i.S is reprefeetit- 
cd at T7. For the better underil-andiag of which3 
let the Image j? T be diitinguiflled into five Ed 
qua1 parts I?@, KQRL, LRSA% fh/aSVN, 
PJ VT. And by the fame irregularity that the 
orbicular Light Y is by the RefraCtion of the , 
firit Prifm dilated and drawn out into ti long 
Image P T, the Light PQK which takes up ti 
fpace of the Same length and breadth with the 
Light Y ought to be by the WefraAlon of the’ 
fecond Priiin .dilated and drawn out into thd’ 
long Image j/r 4 k p, and the Light K 474 L ini 
to the long Image k 4 ti Z, and the Ligh ts L,RSM~ 
MS VI+& NV T, into io mahy other long I-: 
mages Ir s m, m .r ZI n, ~8 v $7 ; and all thefe long 
Images v.rould compofe the four fquare Xintige 
7iT. Thus it ought to be were every Ray dila- 
ted by Refix&ion, and fpread into a triarqular 
Superficies of Rays diverging from the point 
of RefraAion. For the kcoad Kefia&i,oli 
WouId fpread the Rays one way as m~,rch as the 
firit doth another, and fo dilate the Image iI1 
breadth as ,much as the firi doth in length. 
And the fame thing ought to happen, were 
fome Rays cafkally rcfra&ed n-~ore thalT others. 
BLK the Event is otherwife. The j[mage P T 
Was mt made broadkr by the RefraLCion of the 
fwd Prifm, but only became oblique, BS ‘tis 
reprcfentcd at ‘p t’, its, upper end ,P l+xillg by 
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the Refi4aAion tranflated to a greater diffance 
than its lower end T. So then the Light which 
went towards the upper end P of the Image, 
was ( at equal Incidences ) more refrakkd in 
the fecond Prif’n than the Light which tended 
towards the lower end T, that is the blue and 
violet, than the red and yellow; and therefore 
was more refrangible. The fame Light was by 
the RefraAion of the firit Prifm rranflated far- 
ther from the place Y to which it tended before 
RefraAion ; and therefore fuSered as well in 
the firit Prifm as in the fecond a greater Refra- 
&ion than the reit of the Light, and by con- 
Sequence was more refrangible than the r-e& 
even before its incidence on the firfi Prifm. 

Sometimes I placed a ‘third Prifm after the 
fecond, and fometimes alfo a fourth after the 
third, by all which the Image might be often 
rcfrakted fideways: but the Rays which were 
more refmc?cd than the reiE in the f-kit Prifm 
were nlfo more refrakled in all the reil, and that 
without any SDilatntion of the Image fideways: 
and therefore thok Rays for their conitancy of 
a greater RefraAion are defervedly reputed 
more refrangible. 

,But that the meaning of this Experiment may ~ 
more clearly appear, it is to be confidered that 
the Rays which are equally refrangible do fall 
upon a circle anfwering to the Sun’s ‘Difque. 
For this was proved in the third Experiment. 
By a Circle I underfkand not here a perfee geo- 
metrical Circle, but any orbiculnr Figure whofe 
length is eqt~al to its breadth, and which, as 
to i’enfe, may feem circular. Let therefore A G 
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[in Pig, x7.1 reprcfent the Circie which all the 
JllOfi refrangible I?-oJ’s propagated from tile 
Whole Uiijuc af tlw Sun, woul~l illumin:Ue 2nd 
paint upon the op’,7ofite \ValI if they were a- 
lone; E, L, the Circk which all the least rcfrnn- 
gible Rays would in like manuer illuminate and 
yaint if they wer0 alone; I3 I-I, C J, D K, the 
circles which l‘o inany intermediate forts of 
Rays would fucceRively pint upon the Wall, 
if they were iingly pral)agsted from, the Sun 
in fuccefIive order, the relt being always in- 
xercepted ; and conceive that there are other 
intermediate Circles without number t wlGA~ 
innumerable other intermediate forrs of Ilays 
Would fucccflivel~ paint upon the Wall if the 
Sun fllould Ei~cce~Iively emit every fort apart. 
And feeing the Sun emits all thei‘e forts at once3 
they mult all CO gethcr illuminate and paint in- 
uumernble cqtd Gil-ales 9 ol”’ 211 which, being 
according to their degrees of R.efimgibility 
placed in’ order in a cantinual Series, that ob- 
long SpeArurn P T is compofcd which I de- 
fcnbed in the third Experiment. Now if the 
Sun’s circular Image Y [in F&- P-Z, x5.1 which 
JS made by an unrefrarfted beam of Light was 
by any Dilatation of the Gngle Rays+ or by any 
other irregularity in the Refralftion of the firilc 
Prih , converted into the oblong SpeAl’umS 
P T : then ought every Circle A G;, I3 I-$ CJ$ 
EC. in that SpeArurn, by the crofs RefraCZion 
of' the fecond Prifm again diIating or otherwife 
fcattering the ays as before, to be in like r&w 
ner drawn out and transformed into an oblong 
Figure, and thereby the breadth of the Imaga: 



‘93 T ~70~dd be now as much augmented as the 
Iengt11 of the Image Y was before by the Refra- 
&on of the firit Prifm; and thus by the Refk- 
&tions of borh Prifms together would be i-‘orm- 

cd a four fquare Figureq Z- 87, as I dekribed a- 
130~. Wherefore iince the .breadth of the Spe- 
ttrul~~ P T is not increafed by the RefraCtion 
iide~7ays, it is certain that the Rays are not 
fplit or dilated, or otherways irregularly fcat- 
ter’d by that Refra&ion, but that every Circk 

is by a regular and uniform Rcfra&ion tranfla- 
red entire into another place, as the Circle A 
G by the greate!t Refratiion into the place a g, 
the -Circle B I-3 by a lefs R&a&ion into the 
place Ir rj, the Circle C J by a’ RefraAion lW 
fers into the place c i, and ib of the ref1; by 
ta,hich means a new S@%um p c inclined to 
the former I? T is in like manner compofed of 
Circles lying in a right Line; and thefe Circles 
mutt be of the fame bignefs with the former9 
becaufe the breadths of all the SpeArums Y, 
IPT and p t at equal difiances from the Prifms 
are equal. 

I confidered f&her, that by rhe breadth of 
the hole F through which the Light: enters ina 
to the dark Chamber, there is a Penumbra 
made in the circuit of the SpeArurn Y, and 
that’ Penumbra remains in the reAilinear Sides 
of the Spe&ums P T and p t. I placed there- 
fore at that hok a Lens or Objekt-glafs of a Te- 
lefcope which might eait the Image of the Sun 
dittin&ly on Y without any Penumbra at all, 
and found that the Penumbra of thd rehilinear 
Sides of the oblong Spe&;ms P 





thofe Tangents or breadth of the SpeEtrum is 
not increafed by the Refra6.Gons, the Diameters 
of the Circles are not increafed thereby. Since 
thofe ‘Pangents continue to be right Lines9 e- 
very Circle which in the fire Prifm is more or 
Ids refrakted, is exnCtly in the fame propor- 
tion more or let’s refraAed in the fecond. And 
feting all thefe things continue to fucceed af- 
ter the fame manner when the Rays are again 
in a third. Prifm, and again in a fourth refratt+ 
ed Sideways, it is evident that the Rays of pnc 
and the fame Circle, as to their degree of Re- 
frangibility continue always uniform and ho- 
mogeneal to one another, and that thofe of,fe- 
veral Circles do differ in degree of Refrangibi-. 
lity, and that in fame certain and conitant pro* 
portion. Which is the thing H was to prove, 
- ‘There is yet another Gircumfiance or two 

of this Experiment by which it becomes itill 
more plain and convincing. Let the fecond 
Prifm 4) I-3 [in .FGg, 16. ] be placed not im- 
mediately after the nrfk, but at fame diiiahde 

from it j fuppofe in the mid-way between it 
and the Wall on ‘which the oblong Spe&rum 
P ‘I? is cait, Co that the Light ‘from the fir8 
Prifm may fall upon it in the form of an oblong 
Spectrum 71-7 parallel to this fecond Prifm,, qnd 
be refra&ed fideways to form .the oblong 
SpeArum p t upon the Wall. And you will 
find as before, that-this SpeArtim p E is inclined 
to that SpeArum P ‘I’, which the 433 Prifrn 
forms alone without the, fecand ; the blue ends 
P and p being farther diitant from one ,another 
Ghan the red 8n&T and 8,’ and&y confeequence 
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that tire Rays which g0 to the bhle t!nd W Of 
the Image n-7 and, which therefore ii~ff"k the 
greateft efrat&m in the firit Prifm, are again 
in the fecond Prifrn more refra&ed than the 
Y& 

The fame thing I tr ‘d alfo by letting the 
$&n’s Eight’into a dark ioom through two lit- IT 
ale round holes F and C/J [in +F&. 17.1 made in 
the Window, and with two parallel Prifn1s 
AB C and ti @ y ,placed at thofc holes (one at 
each) refraAing thofe two beams of Light to. 
the oppofite Wall of the Chamber, in fuch man- 
ner that the two colour’d Images 11” T and MN O 
vrrhich they there painted were joined end to 
end and lay in one ilxaight Line, the red end T 
of the one touching the blue end M of the o- 
ther. For if thefe two refrac(ted Beams were 
again by a third Prifm DE3 placed crol‘s to the 
two firit, refjra&ed fidetl?ays, and the SpeArurns 
thereby translated to fame other part of the 
Wall of the Chamber, iizppofe the SpeBrum 
PT to p t and the SpeArurn A4 N to ~a EJ, thefe 
tranflated SpeEtrums pt ,+nd PUS would nor lie i 
in one itraight Line with their ends contiguous 
as before, bur be broken off‘ from one another 
and. become parallel, the blue end m of the I- 
mage vz B being. by a greater RefraAion tran- 
flated farther from its former place l!14T’, than 
the -red end t of the, other Image p t from the 
famti place A4 T ; which puts the Propofition 
paft difpute. ‘And ‘this happens whether the 
third Prifm I) H..be placed immediately after 
the two fir.& or .,.at a great ;&fiance frqm, 
them, fo that the Light refra&ed in the two’ 

firit 



fi.rft Prifms be either white and circuIar, 011” co- 
~QUI-C~ and oblong when it fizJIs on the third. 

,ET~,cT. 6. In the middle of two thin Jf!oa& 
I made round holes a third part of an Inch in 
diameter, and in the Window- fflut a much 
brooder IIOI~ being made to let into,my dark 
lied Chamber a large Beam of the Sun’s Light G 
P ~~Ii~ced a Prii‘nl behind the Shut in that bean1 
to refract it towards the oppofite Wall? and 
clofe behind the Prifm I fixed one of the Boards, 
in fuch manner that the middle of the refrackd 
Light might pafs through the. hole made in it, 
and the r-eft he intercepted by the Board. ‘Then 
at rhe diftance of about twelve Feet from the 
firit Board I fixed the other Board in fuch’ man- 
ner that the middle of the refraEted Light which 
came through the hole in the firfi Board and& 
fell upon the oppofite Wall might pafi through 
the hole in this other Board, and the refi being 
intercepted by the Board might paint upon it 
the coloured SpeArurn of the Sun. And clok 
behind this Board 1 fixed another Prifm to re- 
fiaA the Light which came through the bole. 
Then 1 returned fpeedily to the firfi Prikn, and 
by turning it flowly to and fro about its Axis, 
E caufed the Image which fell upon the fecond 
Board to move LIP and down upon that Board, 
that all its parts might fucceflively pafs through 
the hole in that Board and fall upon the Prii’m 
behind it. And in the- mean time, I noted the 
places on the oppofite Wall to which that Light 
after its Refra&ion in the fecond Frifln did pafs 5 
and by the difference of the places I found that 
the $$$t which being mofi refra&d iq ths 
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the ‘Paper ; that no Eight might be relleEkd 
from it to diiturb the tixperiment, and view- 
ing the Paper through a third Prifm held pa- 
rallel to it, I Paw that half of ir which 13721s il- 
luminated by the violet Eight to be divided 
from the other half by a greater Kefra&ion, e- 
Specially ‘when I went a good way off from the 
Paper. Jj’or when I viewed it too near at hand, 
the two haIfs of the Paper did not appear fully 
divided from .one another, but kerned conti- 
guous at one of their Angles like the painred 
Paper in the Sirit Experiment. Which alfo 
hapyelled when the Paper was too broad. 

Sometimes in&ad of’ the Paper I ufed a white 
Thred, and this appeared through the Pri:ill 
divided into two parallel Threds as is repre- 
fented in the nineteenth Figure, where 33 G 
denotes the Thred illuminated with violet Light 
from W to E and with red Light f?om F to 6, 
and e d fs are rhe parts of the Thred feen by 
RefraAion. If one half of the-Thred be con- 
.ilrantly illuminated with red, and the other half 
be illuminated with all the Colotlrs fuccejively, 
(which may be done by caufing one of the 
Priiins to be turned about its Axis whiliE the 
other remains unmoved) this ocher half in view- 
ing the ‘I’hred through the Prifm, will appear 
‘in a continued right Line with the firR half when 
illuminated with red, and begin to be a little 
divided Corn it when illuminated with orange, 
and remove Carther from it: cvhen illuminated 
wit-h yellow, and itill farther when with green9 
and fkther when with blue, and go yet farther 
off when illuminated with indigo, and fartheit; 
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when WitIt deep violet. Which plainly ihews, 
that the Lights of feveral Colours aremore and 
more refrangible one than another, in this or- 
der of their Colours, red, orange, yellow, green, 
blue, indigo, deep violet; and fo proves as well 
the firit Propofition as the fecond. 

I caufed alfo the coloured Spe&rums P T 
[in Fig. 17.1 and iVl N made in a dark Cham- 
ber by the WefraAions of two ~rifms to lye in 
a right Line end to end, as was defcribed above 
in the fifth Experiment ) and viewing them 
through a third Prifm held parallel to their 
length, they appeared no longer in a right Line, 
but became broken from one another, as they 
are reprefented at p L and VZ~IZ, the violet end vz 

/ of the SpeArum 922 fz being by a greater Rcfra- 
@ion tranflated farther from its former place 
n/3 T t&an tile red end r: of the other SpeArurn 
pt. 

I farther caufed thofe two SpeArurns P T 
[in Fig. 20.1 and JM N to become co.incident 
in an inverted order of their Coloursg the red 
end of each falling on the violet end of the o- 
ther, as they are reprefented in the oblong Fi- 
gure P “37 MN; and then viewing them through 
a Prif’m DH held parallel to their length, they 
appeared not co-incident as, when vie&d with 
the naked Eye, but in the form of two difiin& 
SpeArums p 2: and m YZ ,crofing one another in 
the middle after the manner of the letter X. 
Which fhews that the red of the one SpeArurn 
and vluolet of the other, which were co-incident 
at P Pa and A4 T, being parted from one another 
b,y a greater Refrac1ion of the violet to ,p and z+.z 
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then of the red to N and C, do differ in degrees 
of Refrangibility. 

I illuminated alfo a little circular .piece of 
white Paper all over with the Lights of both 
P&ins intermixed, and when it was illumina- 
ted with the red of one SpeCtrurn and deep 
violet of the other, fo as lq7 the mixture of 
thofe Colours to appear all over purple, I view- 
ed the Paper, firit: at a lefs diitancc, and then 
at a greater, through a third Prilin ; and as I 
went from the Paper, the r&-a&d Image there- 
of became more and nlore divided by the une- 
qua1 Refra&on of the two mixed Colours, and 
ar length parted into two diitinA Images, a red 
one and a violet one, whereof the violet WAS 

fartheft from the Paper, and therefore fuffered 
t-he greateit Refrattion. And when that Prifm 
at the Window which caiL the violet OLI the h)a- 
per was raken away, the violet Image difap- 
yeared ; but when the other Prifnl was taken 
away the red vanifned: which fllews that thefe, 
twoNImages were nothing clfe than tlte Lights 
of the two Prifnls which had been intermixed 
on the purple Paper, but were parted again by 
their unequal RefraAions made in the third 
Prifm through which the Paper was view’d.~ 
This alfo was obfervable .., that if one of the 
Prifins at the Window, filppofe that which cafi 
the violet on the Paper, was turned about its 
Axis to make all the Colours in this order, vio- 

let, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange, red, 
f21 iilcceflively on the Paper from that Prifm, 
the violet Image changed Colour accordingly, 
turning fucceiiively to indigo, blue, green, yel- 
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T uoted the place where the Paper was, when 
the Letters of the Book, illuminated by the 
fullelt red Light of the folar Itnage falling up- 
on it, did caft their Species on that Paper mo4 
diftinAly : And then I itay’d till by the A4otion 
of the Sun and confequent Motion of his Image 
on the Book, all the Colours from that red to 
the middle of the blue pafs’d over thofe Let- 
ters; and when thofe Letters were ilIurninsted 
by that blue, I noted again the place of the Pa- 
per when they caik their Species moft diftinc’ily 
upon it: And I found that this lait place of the 
Paper was nearer to the Lens than its former 
place by about two Inches and an half, or two 
and three quarters. So much fooner therefore 
did the Light in the viplet end of the Image 
by a greater Refra&ion converge and meet, 
than the Light in the red end. But in trying 
this the Chamber was as dark as I could make 
it. For if there Colours be diluted and weak- 
ned by the mixture of any adventitious Light 9 
the diitance between the Places of the Paper 
wiI1 not be fo gtcat. This diitance in the fe- 
cond Experiment ‘where the Colo~~rs of natural 
Bodies were made ufe of, was but an Inch and 
an half, by reafon of the imperfeltion of t hofe 
Colours. Here in the Colours of the Prifm, 
which are manifeftly more full, intenfe, and live- 
ly than thofe of natural Bodies, the diitance is 
two Inches and three quarters. And were the 
Colours ftill more full, I queftion not but that 
the diftance would be confiderably greater. For 
the coloured Light of the Frifm, by the inter- 
fering of the Circles defcribed in the fecond 
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Figure of the fifth ExperimentP and alf0 by the 
Light of the. very bright Clouds next the Sun’s 
Body intermixing with thefe. Colours, and by 
the Light fcattered by the mequalrttes u-r the 
Polik of the Prifm, ~17x3 fo very much com- 
pounded, that the Species which thofe faint and 
dark CoIours, the indigo and violet, cafi upon 
the Paper were not dlftin& enough to be well 
obferved. I 

Expcr. 9. A Prifm, whofe two Angles at its 
Bafe were equal to one another and half right 
ones, and the third a right one, I placed in a 
beam of the Sun’s Light let into a dark Cham- 
ber through a hole in the Window-fhut, as in 
the third Experiment. And turning the Prifm 
flowly about its Axis until all the Light which 
went through one of its Angles and was refra- 
Bed by it began to be refleAed by its Bafe, at 
which till then it went out of the Glafs, I ob:’ 
ferved that thofe Rays which had fuffered the 
greateiZ RefraAion were fooner refleEted tlian 
the reit. I conceived therefore that thofe Rays 
of the refleAed Light, which were moft re- 
frangible, -did firit of all by a total Reflexion 
become more copious in thar Light than, the- 
re& and that afterwards the refi alfo, by a to- 
tal Reflexion, became as copious as there. To I 
try this, I made the reflehed Light pafs through 
another Prifin, and being refraCted by it” to fall: 
afterwards upon a flreet of white Paper placed’ 
at fame diitance behind it, and there by that 
RefraQion to paint the ufual Colours of the 
Prifm. ,And then caufing the firit ‘Prifm to be. 
turned about its Axis as above, I obferved that 

when 
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when thofe Rays \vhich in this Prih hacl fuf- 
fered the grenteit Refix&ion and appeared of a 
blue and violet Cofour begm to be totally re- 
Betted, the blue and violet Light on the Pnpcr 
which was moit rcfra&d in the Second Prii‘nl 
received a fenfiblc increnfe above that of the 
red and yellour, which was leait refix&d ; and 
afterwards when the rcft of the Lit&t which 
was gl-cun, ye11ow and red began to be totally 
refle&ed in the !Srfi Prifm, the Light of thofe 
Colours on the Paper received as great an in- 
creafe as the violet and blue had done before. 
Whence ‘tis manifeik, that the beam of Light 
rcfieAed by the Bafe of’ the Prifm, being nug 
mented firit by the more refrangible Rays and 
afterwards by the Iefs refrangible ones, is com- 
Pounded of iiays differently refrangible. And 
that all fuch refle&ed Light is of the ihme na- 
ture lvith the Sun’s Licrht before its Incidence 
on rhe Bafe of the Pri&, no iMan ever doubt- 
ed: it being, generally allowed, that Light by 
fkh Reflesiom fufirs no alteration in its MO-. 
difications and Properties. I do not here take 
notice of any Refracbons made’ in the iides of 
the firil Prifm, becaufe the Light enrers it Per- 
pendicularly at the firit iide , and goes out per- 
pendicular1y at rhe fecond fide, and therefore 
fuffers none. 
being of the fanx Temper and Conititution 

So~then, the Sun’s incident Light, 

nrith his emergent LighE, and the l& being 
compounded of :Mays differently refrtingibleS the 
fir41 muil be in like manner corn ounded. 

U~Jr~~a’on. :In the twenty fir t: Figure, A B C Y 
is ‘the firit Prifm, Ej C its Bafe, B and C its 
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Light being trajc&ed only hor~gh th6 par-allel 
Superficies of the two Prifnls, if it fuGcr’cl any 
change by the efraAion of one Superficies ;‘c 
loft that imgr6Eon bv the contrary Refrac”cion 
of the other SuperfiGcs, and ii, being refior’d 
fo its priftine Conflritution became ol”’ the ikne 
nature and condition as at firit before its In&-- 
dence on thofe Prifms ; and therefore, before 
its Incidence J was as much kompounded of 
Rays differently r’efi-angible, as afterwards. 

~Lb~~ratiok~. In the twenty kcond Figure 
AB C and B C D are the two Prifms tied, toge- 
ther in the form of a Parallclopiped, their Sides 
I3 C and C K being contiguous, and their Sides 
A ES and C D pnrallel. And I-I J K is the third 
Priiin , by which the Sun’s Light propagated 
fhrou~h <he hdle F into the dark Chamber~and 
there-pa&~ 
AB, BC, 8 

through thofe G&s of the Priiins 
B and C II. is refia&d at 0 to 

the -white Paper I? T’, f$ling there partly, upon 
P by a greater RefraAion, partly up03 T by li 
lefs KefraAionj atid partly upon M and other in- 
termediate places by illt-ermediate Kefra&ions. 
By turning the Parallelopiped A C B D about its 
Axis, according to the order,of the kctters A, 
C, D, B, at length when the contiguous Planes 
I3 G atid C B become fuficiently oblique to the 
Rays F M, which are incident upon the13 at M, 
there will vzinifli totally out of the refrafited 
Light 0 P 77, firit df all the molt refraAed Rays 
0 P, (the refk 0. R. and 8 T’ pemaining as be- 
fore) then ‘the Rays 0 @. and other intermedi- 
gte ones and l~dtl~7~ the IeaiI refrakied Rays 8 ?’ 
For when the Plane I3 C becomes ixk2iciently 



obiic;llue to the Rays incident upon it II thok 
.t%ays will begin to be totally refleAec1 by it to- 
wards N ; and firft the mofE refrangilble Rays 
[vi]\ be totally reb-lek’led (as was explained in 
the prccading’ Experiment) and by confequence 
muft firit dii‘appear. at P , and after\%rards the 
rcft: as they are in order totally rei-leEked to N, 
Ihey m~~ft c\ifappe~r in the fatile Order at “.I?+ 
and T. SO then the Rays which at 0 fiif- 
fer the greiltefi RefiaAion, may be taken OUt 

of the Eight M (9 whilft: the refi of the Rays 
remain in it, and therefore that Light I!+4 0 
is colljpounded of Rays difkrently refrangi- 
ble. And becn,u& the Planes A kI and c D 
are parallel, and therefore by equal and con- 
trary Refrar%ions deitroy one anothers I!‘$- 
f&es, the incident Light F I!4 muiE, be of the 
fame kind and nature with the emergent Light 
84 0, and therefore doth alib conI& of Rays 
difkwn tly refixngilrlc. Thefe two Lights E’ A4 
and W/H 0, before the moft i-ef~angible Rays are 
feparated out of the emergent Light M 0, a- 
gree in colour, and in all other properties fo 
fi‘lir as my obfcw~ation reaches, and therefore 
are dcfervedly reputed of the fame nature ancil. 
conflitution 9 alld by confequence the one io 
compounded as u7ell as the other, But after 
the moit refrangible Rays begin go be totally 
re%%ed, and thereby feparated out: of. the c- 
mergent Light M 0, that Light changes its co- 
lour fi*om whire to a dilute ?nd faint yellows 

a pretty good orange, a very full l;ed f~lccef~ 
fiW1)~ and .then totally* vaniflles, For after the 
rnofk rsfrangible Rays which paint the pager at 
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P with a purple Colour, are by a total Iidle- 
xion taken out of the heam of Light IU 0, the 
reit of the Colours which appear on the Paper 
at Et. and T being mix’d in the Light h/l 0 
compound rhere a faint yellow, and afcsr the 
blue and part of the green which appear on the 
Paper between P and R are taken aways the reit 
Mlich appeltr between R. and ‘17- (that 1s the ye!- 
low, orange, red and a little greenj bhg mix- 
ed in the beam f!+4 0 compound therean aramge ; 
and when all the Rays are by Reflexion taken 
clue of the bmll iv 0, cxcepc the lcaft r&an- 
gible, which nt T appc~r of n f~111 ELI 9 their! 

CZOloUr is the fJ.llle in thilt lXXl1 M CB iIS Cl.Frel+* 
wards at ‘IT4 the RcfraRion of the Prifm HJ I< 
ferving only to {evarate the differently r&an- 
giHe Kays, without making ,any alteraeion iir 
their Golo~zrs, as fhall be more fully proved 
hereafter. All which conf$~~~s. as well the firit 
PropoGtion as the fecond. 

Scholim~. If rhis Experiment and the former 
be conjoined and made one by applying a fourth 
Prifm VXY [in Fi,,. 22.1 to r&aft the r&e&- 
ed beam IV N tow,ards TV, the conclufion will 
be clearer. For then the Light N p which in 
the fourth Brifm is more refraAed, will become 
f’ler and firoqger when the Light 0 I?, which 
in the third Pr~dm HJ K is more refraAed, GX- 
niflm at P; and afterwards when the MS re- 
CaBed Light 0 ‘T vaniihes at T, the MS IT- 
rhi-a&d Light N c will become encrerifed ti?hiHt 
the more refraAcd Light at p receives no far- 
ther encreafe. And as the traje&ed beain i’vI 0 
in Yaniflhg is always of fuch a C0lm.x qs gught 
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to refUllI from the mixture Of the COlOWS Which 
fill1 upop the I”nper I3 T, ib is the refletted 
bcm1 P&$2 d%I)~S of' filch a Colorlr as ought t0 
refult: from the mixture of the Colours which 
till LIpOil the Paper p 1’. For CAen the molt 
rcfk,lngibIe kiys are by a total Reflexion taken 
gut of the bcnm M 0, and leave that beam of 
an orange Colour, the Excels of thofe Rays in 
the rcflc~3~::d Light, does not only make the 
viOlet, indi&o and blue at p more full, but alC0 
3-ml;es the beam MN change from the yellow& 
.Coloul- of the Sun’s Light, to a pale white in- 
clining to” blue, and afterward recover its yel- 
loiwiih Colour again, ii, foon as all the reit of the 
tranfmitted Light MUT is reflebed. 

NCJW feeing that in all this variety of Expe- 
rinlents,J whether the Trial be made in Light 
rcf-leAed, and that either from natural Bodies, 
as in she firit and Second Experiment, or fpe- 
cufal-, as in rhc ninth j or in Light refra&d, 
2nd t-hat cipher before the unequally refra&ed 
Rays are by diverging feparated from one an- 
other, and loiing their whitenefs which &y 
hve a1 together, appear feverally of feveral Co- 
~OLII.S, as in the fifth Experiment ; or after they 
are fkprnted fi-om one another, and appear co- 
lour’cl as in the fkth, feventh, and eighth Ex- 
perimenrs ; or ia Light tl-ajeaed through paral* 
lel Superficics J deitroyiag each: others EffersZs, 
as in the tenth Experiment ; there are always 
found Raj!s, \vhich at equal Tncidences on’the 
fame Medium fuffer unequal RefraAionq and 
that \xGthout any Splitting or dilating of fingle 
Rays, or contiagenke in the inequality of the 
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HiefiiaEl-ions, as is proved in the fifth and Cxtla 
Experiments. And feeing the Rays which di5 
fer in 6lXefrangibility may be parted and fortcd 
from one another) and that either by Kefra- 
&ion as in the third Experiment 9 or by Re- 
flexion as in the tenth, and then the feveral 
forts apart at equal Incidences fufkr unequal 
RefraAions, and thofe forts are more rcfra6kd~ 
than others after feparation, which were more 
refrafied before it; as in the Pisth and follow- 
ing Experiments , and if the Sun’s H,ight be tra- 
jeAec1 through three or more crofs Priiins fuc- 
ceffively, thofe Rays which in the fir-it: Prifm 
are refrakd more than others, are in all the 
following Prifms refraaed more than others in 
the fame rate and proportion, as appeal’s by 
t%e fifth Experiment ; it’s manifeil- that the 
Sun’s Light is an heterogeneous mixture of 
Rays, @me of which are conilantly more re- 
frangibIe than others, as was ~rol~~fcd. 

HIS is manifefi by the ninth and tenth 
Experiments : For in the ninth Experi- 

ment, by turning rhe Yrifm about its Axis, un- 
til the Rays .within it which in going out into 
the Air were *refra&ed by its Bafe, became fo 
oblique to that Bafe, as to begin to be totallyl 
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the frame difq& of. the Sun, do in the ~-l?ird ’ 
‘xperimel~t iIl;minate ; of all LVhiL‘h and in- 

numerable other intermediate ones lying in B 
contirluril Series between tile tvJ13 i&lilinkX 
and pnrallel edges of the Sun’s oblang Iril:lge 
P T, .th:it Image is compos’d as wak ex$zil:ed 
in the fifth Experiment. And let ng, 6 6, c 4 
d k, e L, f 772 be fo many lefs Circles lying in a 
like continual Series between two parallel righr 
Lines n Sand g m with the fi~rne di!l-;:nce~ be- 
Ween their centers , 2nd illumin::ted by the 
Ihne forts of Rays, that is r!ie Circk n f: with 
the fame fort by which the corxfponding Cir- 
cle A G was illuminated, and the Circle 6 h 
Cth the fame fort by which the correfponding 
Circle B H u7as illuminated, and the reft of the 
C’Xrcles c i, d k, e L, f raz refpeAively,. with the 
fame forts of Rays by which the feveral corred 
.f@onding Circles 6: 1, D K, E L, F ii/b were iI- 
3uminated. In the li’igurc P T compok4 of the 
greater Circles, three ofthofc Cir~:ici; r% G, B t-I3 
CJ, are So expanded into one another, chat tile 
three forts of Rays by which thofe Circles XC 
lllim~inatcd, together with other itxunicrabie 
ibl:ts of intermediate Rays, arc mixed at Q R, 
jn the middle of the Circle 1; 1% And the like 
xnixture happens throughout nlmolE the ~~hie 

length of the Figure P 7’. rSut in tlic F'igure 
p t compofed of the lefs Circles, the tiirec? MS 
Circles ag, b /3, &ii, which anfwer to thoCe,thrce 
greater, do not extend into one another ; nor 
me there any where min~gled fo much as cuiy 
two of the three lbrts of Rq, hj? which thoik 
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Circles are illumil~ate& and \?rl;iCh ill thf.2 figure 
p T a1-e ali of r-hem internhqjled at 13 H. 

NOW lie tllat jhall thus confider it, will eafily 
underitand that the mixture is diminiflred in 
the allele proportion with the Diameters of the 
Circles. If the Diameters of t!Le Circles whilit: 
their Centers remain the fame? be made three 
tirl)es lcfs thail before, tile mixtLL.j-e WI11 be aKb 
three times lgzfs ; if ten tinges lek, the 4ni:cture 
will Ire ten times lefs, and fo of other propqr:- 
Cons. That is, tile mixture of the Rays in !the 
greater Figure P T will be to their mixture iu 
the lefsp t, as. the Latitude of the greater F’i- 
gure ii to, the Latitude of the lefs. Isor the 
Latitudes of ‘thefe &p-es pre ecpal to t@ . 
ameters of their Circles. And hence it eaiily 
foFollou/-s, that the mi’irture bf rhe Rays in rhe re- 
fra&ed SpeCtrLLm p % is to the mixture of the 
Rays in the dire& and jmnnediate Light of the 
Sun, as the breadth af that ‘Spe&rum is to the 
difference between the length and breadth af 
q1c hx SpeArurn. 

SO thim, if we would diminifh the mixture 
of the Ways, me are to diminilh the Diameters 
of the Circles. Now thefe would be climini~~b 
cd if the Sun’s Diameter TV which they anfwcr 
mdd be made lefs than it is, or (which comes 
to the’ fame purpok) if without doors, at a 
peat di&tnce from tile Prifm towards the Sun, 
iome opdie EoAy were places, wit11 a ‘roLu$ 
Me in the middle of it, co ‘itltercept all the 
S.m’S Light , excepting fo’ much as cofnj,lj$ 

f@m she middle of his Body could pars thr0LL& . ., . . 
Fy!F . 



ahat hole to the Prifm. For fo ihe Circles A G, 
BEI and the wit, would. nor any longer anfwer 
to the whole Difque of the Sun, but only to 
thtt part of it which c,ould be feen from the 
PrlCm thrs]ugh that hole, that it is to the appa- 
rent magnitude of that hole vieu;‘d fi-om the 
Prifm. But that thek Circles may an~wr more 
diftinAly to that hole, a Lens is to be placed by 
the $rifin to cafi the Image of the hole, (that 
is, every one of the Circles A G, 15 I-I, KC.) di- 
fiinAly upon the Paper at P rl?3 afker fuch a 
manner as by a Lens placed at a M:t’indou7 the 
Species of 0bjeNs abroad are cait ditiin~ly up- 
~11 a Paper within the Room, and the rcAiIi- 
near Sides of the oblong iblar Image in the fifth 
Experiment became diitinEt withow any Pen- 
umbra. If this be done it will not be necefk 
ry to place that hole very far off, no not beyond . 
the Window. And therefore in&ad of that 
hole, I ufed tile hole in the Window-fl:uc as 
fbllows. 

j5kper. rr. In the Sun’s Light let into my 
darkned Chamber through a fmall rouild hole 
in my \vindow-fhut 9 at about ten or twelve 
F,eet f~*om the Window , I. placed a Lens, by 
which the Image of the hole might, be diilin&- 
Jy ca@ upoll a Sheet of white Paper, placed at 
the diitance of {ix, tight, ten or twelve Feet 
from the Lens. ]F’qr Fccording to the di& 
;*ence of the Lenfes I ukd various diituxs, 
which I’t!$nlr not worth the ~hi’le to: dekribe. 
Then immediately after the Len5 I pIaced a 
3prifm, by which rhe trajeRed Light might be 
&@~~+ eirhg~ upwa@s PI: &l$Ta$s, end there- I 
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by the ,round Image w@h the Lens alone did 

cafi upoll the Paper might be chWi1 out into a 

long one with praljel Sick, as in the third Ex- 
periment. ThiS 0blOng huge J[ let fdt upon 
another Paper at ~IIOLH the fame diltance frotn 
the &-if111 as before, mOViIlg the hper either 
towards the Prifm or from it, until 1 found the 
j&t &fiance where the rcficjbnear sides of the 
Image became molt diltink For in this cak 
the circular Images of the hole which compofe 
that Image after the fame manner that the Cir- 
cles Q g, b b, c i, &c. do the Figure p 8 [in Fig. 
23. -J were terminated moik diltin&ly without 
any Penumbra ) and therefore extended into 
me another the leait that they could, and by 
confequence the mixture of the heterogeneous 
Rays was now the leaft of all. By this rneqs 

H uicd to form an oblong I[magc (ikA~ as isp 8) 
[in P&. ~3~ and 24.1 of circular Images of the 
hole (i‘uch as are d g, b 15, c i, &c.> and by u- 
fing a greater or lefs hole in the Window-ihut, 

lnade the circular Images ag, b h, c i, 8x. of 
virhich it was formed, to become greater or lefs 
at plcafure , and thereby the mixture of the 
Rays in the Imagep t to be as mi~Ar or as little 
as I defired. 

I~%$%ation. In the twenty fourth Figure, F 
reprei‘ents the circular hole in the Window- 
flout, MN the Lens whereby the Image or !+e- 
ties of chat Iz+.-z is caft diitinAly L~JOL~ a 1%qxy 
at J, ABC the P*‘f 11 ln whereby the Rays are 3t 

their emerging out of the Lens refra&d G~rn 
J Unwmls another Paper at _2” z, and the ro~rnd 
hge at J is turned into an oblong Image p t’, 
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&lling on that other Paper. This Image p t con- 
$22~ of Circles placed one after another3n a re- 
@linear order, as was fufhciently explained in 
the fifth Experiment ; and there Circles are e- 
qual to the Circle J, and canfequently anfwer 
in magnitude to the hole F; and therefore by 
diminiihing that hole they may be at pleafure 
diminiflled, whilit their Centers remain in their 
places. ‘By this means I made the breadth of 
the Image? c to be forty rimes, and fomctimcs 
fixty or feventy times lefs than irs len#. As for 
infiance, if the breadth of the hole I? be one tenth 
pf an Inch, and MF the diitance ofthc Lens from 
the hole be 12 Feet ; and ifp B or p JM the ,di- 
i‘i-ance of the Imagep t from the Prii’nl or Lens % 
be ro Feet, and the refiaCting Angle of the 
Prifin be 62 Degrees, the breadth of the I- 
Inage p t will be one twelfth of an Inch and the 
length about fix Inches, and -therefore the 
length to the breadth as 72 to T, and by confe- 
quence the Eight of this Image 71 times lefs 
compound than the Sun’s dire& Light. And 
Light thus far dimple and homogeneal, is fuel- 
cient for trying all the Experimenrs in this Book 
about dimple Light. For the compofition of 
heterogeneal Rays is in this Light f’o little that 
it is fcarce to be difcovcred and perceiv’d, by 
Se&e, except perhaps in the indigo and vio- 
let. For thefe being dark Colours, do eaiily 
buffer a fenfile allay by that little kattering 
Light which ufes to be rcfrg&ed irregularly by 
Flie inequalities of the Prifm. 

Yet initead of the circular hole F, ‘tis better 
$9 fu$itute an &long h&z &age4 like a long 
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with its length parallel to the 
For if this hole he an Inch or 

but a tenth or twentieth part of 
an Ill& ~~YxKI, or narrower: the Light of the 
Image p t will be as fimple as before9 or knplet-, 
and the Jmage will become nu~h broader, and 
therefore more fit to have Experiments tried in. 
29 Light than before. 

Initead of this parallelogram hole may be fub- 
fiituted a triangular one of equal Sides, whofe 
1Bafc for initance is about the tenth part of an 
Inch, and its height an Inch or more. For by 
this means, if the Axis of the Prifni be paralkl 
to .the Perpendicular of the Triangle, the Image 
p E [in Fig. zr.2 will now be form’d of equi- 
crural Triangles n g, /!J /3, C i, dkj t? Z, f%Y, c!C. 

and innumerable other intermediate ones an- 
fwering to+he rriangular hole in lllage and big- 
nefs, and lying one after another in a continual 
Series between two parallel Lines a..f and g m. 
Thefe Tkiangles are a little intermingled at their 
Bafes but not at their Vertices, and therefore 
the Light ofl the brighter fide nfof the Image 
\\~hcre the ISafes of the Triangles are, is a little 
compounded, but on the darker fide 8 YYS is al- 
together uncompounded, and in all places be- 
tGecn the iides t-he Compofition is lkoportio- 
1~11 to the diitances of the places from that ob- 
kurer Gdc g m. And having a Spe&rum p * 
of fuch a Compofirion, we may try Experifnen ts 
either in its Stronger and MS fimple Light- near 
the fide n,fi or in its weaker and fimpkr Light: 
near the other fide g nzl 3s it lhall fcet~~ xnoit 
cor1vcnient, 



But in making Experiments of this kind the 
Chamber ought to be made as dark as can be, 
lefi any foreign Light mingle it felf with the 
Light of the SpeArunlp t, and render it corn; 
pound ; efpecially . if we would try Experiments 
in the more dimple Light next the fide g m of 
the SpeArum ; which being fainter, will have 
a lefs proportion to the foreign Light, and fo 
by the mixture of that Light be more troubied 
and made more compound. The Lens alfo 
ought to be good, fuch as may ferve for opti- 
cal ufes, and the Prifin ought to have a large 
Angle, iilppofe of 6~ or 70 Degrees, and to be. 
well wrought, being made of Glafs free from 
bubbles and veins, with its Sides not a little 
convex or concave, as ufually happens, but truly 
plane, and its Polish elaborate, as in working 
Bptick-glaires, and not fuch as is uiilnlly wrought 
with Putty, whereby the edges of the Sand- 
holes being worn away, there are Jefr all over 
the Glafs a numberlefs company of very little 
convex polite IMings like \$‘a~%~ The edges. 
alfo of the Prifm and Lens ib far as they may 
make any irregular RefraAion, muit be covered 
with. a black Paper glewed on. And all the 
Light of the Sun’s beam let into the Chamber 

a which is ufelefs and unprofitable to the Experi- 
ment, ought to be inrercepted with black Pa- 
per or other blaclc Obitacles. For otherwife 
the ufelefs Light being refIe&d every way in 
the Chamber, will ‘mix with. the oblong SIX- 
&rum and help to dillurb it. In tqing tltefb 
things ii, much diligence is not altogether ne- 
ceiiiry, but it. will .pronlote the f&~fi of tblo 
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c 64 1 through a Prifm, they appeared in thti lab* 
cafe fo confukd and ind’iftinrSt that I couId not 

tead them; but in the former they appeared f0 
diitin& that I could read readily, and thought 
I faw them as diitiric? as when 1 vi&d them 
with my naked Eye. In bdth cafes I -irieWd 
the fame ObjeAs throtigh the fame Priim at the 
fame diftance from me and in the fame fitUd- 

Con. There was no diEerence but in thy Light: 
by which the ObjeCts were illuminated, al1d 
which in one cafe was fimple and in the other 
compound, and therefore the di&Ct Vifion in 
the former cafe and confufed in the latter codd 

arife from ncrhing elfe than from that difference 
of the Ligllrs. %‘hich proves the whoik Pro- 
pofition. 

And in thek three Experiments it is farther 
very renaxkable 7 rhat the Colour of homoge& 
n-4 Lighr u-;-ij nc\-er changed by the Refra- 
Aion. 



Inc’idences molr refra&ed; and To of the leafi 
refrangible, and the’refi which have any mean 
degree of Refrangibility, as is manifeft by the. 
fifth, fixth, feventh, and eighth, and ninth Ex- 
periments. &Id thofe which the firit time at 
like Incidences are equally refratied, are again 
at like Incidences equally and uniformly refra- 
Aed, and that whether they be refraRed be- 
fore they be feparated from one another as in 
the fifth Experiment, or whether rhey be re- 
fra&ed apart, as in the twelfth, thirteenth and 
fourteenth Experiments. The RefraBion there- 
fore of every Ray apart is regular, and what 
Rule that Refraaion obferves we are now to 
ihew. 

The latr Writers ‘in Qpticks teach, that the 
Sines of Incidence are in a given Proportion 
to the Sines of Ref?aAion, as was explained in 
the fifth Axiom : and, fame by Inftruments fit- 
ted for meaiilring of RefraBions, or otherwife 
experimentally examining this Proportion, do 
acquaint us that they have found it accurate. 
But whilit they, not underfianding the diffe- 
rent Refrangibility of feveral Rays, conceived 
them all to be retiaaed according to onedand 
the fame Proportion, ‘tis to be .prefumed that 
they adapted their meafures only to the middle 
of the refraAed Light; fo that from their mea- 
fures we may conclude only that the Rays 
which have a mean degree of Refrangibility, 
that is thofe which when feparated..from the 
refi appear green, tire refratted according to ;t 
given Proportion of their Sines. And there- 
fore we are now to he; that the like gory ’ 1 



66 
~rO~OlTi0tls obtain in all the reft. That is 
fllOUld be fo is veiy reafbnablc 1 Nature being 
ever conformable tq her Celf: but an experi- 
mental Proof is defired. And Cuch a Proof 
Will be had if 117e can ilkv tht the Sines of 
~<efra&ion of Rays difIerentlv refran,gible are 
one to another in a given Proportion whenr 
their Sines of Incidence are qua\. For if the 
Sines of RefraCtion of all tile Rays are in given 
Proportions to the Sine of Refi-ac?rion of a Kay 
Wch ha! a mean degree of Refrangibility, and 
this Sine IS in a given Proportion to the equal 
Sines of Incidence, thofe other Sines of kfra- 
&ion will alfo be in given Proportions 20 the 
equal Sines of Ir~idence, Nm7 when the Sines 
of Incidence are quaI ; it will appear by the 
following Experiment that the Sin& of Ii&-a- 
Aion are in a given Proportion to one ano- 
ther. 

Eq~r. IF. The Sun flking into . a dark 
Chamber through a little round hole in the 
Window-flout, let S [in J’&. 26.1 reprefent his 
roq!d white Image painted on the oppoik 
Wall by his direit Light, P T his oblong co- 
loured Image made by refraAing rhat Light 
with a Priinl placed at the Window ; and p z+, 
onpt, or3p3 t, his oblong cplour’d Image, 
made by refra&ng again the fame Light fide- 
ways with a fecond Prifm placed immediately- 
afrer the fir0 in a crofs poiitioil to it, as was 
explained in the fifth Experiment: that is to 
.Cay, p z when the KefraCt-ion of the fecong. 
Prifin is finall, z p z t when its RefraAion is 
greater, and 3 p 3 L when it is greateft. For 
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the fquare of the perpendicular velocity of that 
lkloti,on or Thing at its Incidence on that fpace ; 
and of the fquare of the perpendicular velocity 
which that Motion or Thing would have at its 
Emergence, if at its Incidence its perpendicu- 
lar velocity was infinitely little. 

And the fame Propoiirion holds rrue of any 
I”vlotion or Thing perpendicularly retarded in 
its pairage through that fpace, if in&ad of the 
fum of the two Squares you take their diffe- 
rence. The demonitration athematicians will 
eafil find out, and therefore I fl~all not trouble 
fhe K eader with it. 

Suppofe now that a Kay coming mofi oblique-1 
-fy in the Line M C [in Fig. 1.1 be refra&ed at 
4’2 by the Plane R S into the Ljne C M, and if 
it be. required to .find the Line C E, into which 
any other Ray AC ihall be refracted; let M C, 
AD, be the Sines of Incidence of the two Rays; 
and N G, E F, their Sines of RefraAion, and 
let the equal Motions of the incident Rays be 
reprelented by the equal Lines M C and AC, 
and the WIotion MC being confidered as pat-al- 
lel to the refrafi’ing Plane, let the other Motion 
J% C be diftinguiflled into two Motions A D 
and DC, one of which A D is parallel, and the 
other D ‘C perpendicular to the refratiing Sur? 
face. In. like manner, let the Motions of the 
emerging Rays be diitinguiffl’d into two, whereof 
fhe perpendicular ones are s C G and g+, C F. 
And ,if the force of the refrafiing Plane begins 
to at3 upon the Rays either in that Plane or at 
a certain diflance from it on the cne fide, and 
ends at 0 ceqta.h di~l~nce from it on the other 
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fide, and in all laces between thofe two Ilimits 
a&s upon the k ays in Lines perpendicular ta 
that refraAing PIane, apd the Afiions upon the 
Rays at equal diftances from the refra&ing Plane 
be equal, and at unequal ones eitl!er equal or 

unequal according td any rate whatever ; that 
Motion of the Ray which is parallel to the re- 
fra.Aing Plane will fuffer no Alteration by that 
force; and that Motion which. is perpendicular 
to it will be altered according to the rule of the 
fore oing Propofition. 

f 
If therefore for the er- 

pen icular velocity of the emerging Ray N e 

you write rQ w C G as above, then the perpendi- 
Cular velocity of any other .emerging Ray C 8 
which was $ C F, will be equal tQ the fquay 

oar ofCDq + $$ C C g. And by fquaririg 
thefe Equals 
ADqand MCq 

, and adding ro them the Equal! 
- C D 4, and dividing’ the 

Sums by the Equals C F 4 + EF g and C G 4 ,t-; 
N Gg, you will have 2 equal to 3. Whcncq 
A D, the Sine of Incidence, is to E F the Sine 
of RefraAion, as MC to N G, that is, in a giveq 
radio. And this Demo&ration being general, 

‘thout determining what Light is, or by what 
nd of force it is refraAed 9 or a@uning any 
ing farther than that the refraeing Bod$ 

a% upon the Rays in Lines perpendicular to its, 
Surface ; I take it to be a very convincing Argq? 
ment ofthe full truth of this Propofition. 

SO then, if the ratio of the Sines 
dew and &efiat+~ of pg fy~ gf 
. 
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found in any one iven in all C&S s 
and rhis may be; readily found by the method 
in the following Propofition. 

~~~Q~~~Q~~a~ooOo~QQooOosQooOs -_____L --- 

‘p R 0 T. VII. T,E.lz.VI. 
The Fe~feh%rz of Telr~copes ii impeded 6y the 

d@c~eivt Xef~ar2gi&diby of the Rays of Liggbt. 

$2 I3 ImperfeLCtion of Tel&copes is vul- 
garly attributed to the fpherical Figures 

the GlaiTes, and therefore Mathematicians 
have propounded to figure them by the coni- 
cal Se&ions, ‘To firew that they are mifiaken, 
I have inferted this Propofition ; the truth of 0 
which will appear by the meafures of the Re- 
fh%ons of the feveral forts of Ways ; and thefe 
meafkres I thus determine. 

In the third Experiment of the first’ Book,~ 
~7here the reh&ing Angle of the Prifm was 
65; Degrees, the half of that Angle 31 deg. rg 
Sn. is rhe Angle of Incidence of the Rays at 
their going out of the Glafs into the Air ; and 
the Sine of this Angle is ~~18, the Radius being 
IOOOO. WKX the Axis of this Prifm was pa- 
rallel to the F-Iorizon, and the Mefratiion of 
the Rays at their Incidence on this Prifin equaI 
to Eli&t at their ‘kmergence out of it, I obferved 

rant the Angle which the mean se- 
ays’ (that is, thofe tihich went to’ the 

middle of the Sun’s colouredImage) made wltl? 
the I%rizon, and by this Angie and the’ Sun’s 
4titude, obferved at the fame time, I’found the: 
,AngIe v&$ch the emergent pays contained’ with 
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the j.l~cident to be 41 deg. and 40 min. and the 
half of this Angle added to the angle of Inci- 
dence 35 deg. 15 min. makes the Angle of k- 
fra&ion, which is therefore $3 deg. 3~ min. aud 
its Sine 8047, ‘I’hefe are the Sims of Incidence 
and Refiaktiou of the meau refrangible Rays, 
and their proportion in round ~~L~I~ETS is 20 to 

. ,This Q;lafs was of 8 colour inclining to 
iTeen. Tile la!2 of the Priftm mentioned in the 
third Experiment was of clear white ~hk, Its 
refra&ing Angle 63-$ Qegrees. The Angle which 
the etljel*gent Rays contained, with the incident 
45 deg. 50 min. The Sine of half the firit &k 
gle 5262,. The Sine of half the futx of the An- 
gles 8x57, And their proportion in round uutn- 
hers 20 to 31, as before. 

From the leggth of the Image, which WG 
about 9; or 10 Inches, iilbdufl its breadth, whicl~ 
was 2; Inches, and the remainder 7-j: Inches 
would be the length of the Image were the 5.m 
but a point, and therefore fubtends the &q$e 
which the inae and leait refrangible .&ys, whew 
incident qn the Prifm in the fame Lifm, do 
cotmixm with on&another after their Emerge~~ce. 
Whence this Angle is 2 deg. 0”. 7”. For the 
difhtnce between the Inlage and the I-?riftn 
~whece this Angle is made, was ~8-; Feet, atld 
at that diitance the Chord 74 IncIys fdxel~& 

an Angle of 2 deg. 0'. 7”. T$w haIf this Angle 
is the Angle which thefe erncrgent Rays ~011~ 
rain with the emergent mean refrangible Rays, 
and a quarter thereof, that is 30'. d/, r.n;y be 
accoL~l~ted the Angle which they would coutait;l 
With the lime qwrgeat: mean rofrangibje Rays, 
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‘Were they co-incident to them ‘within the GM’s 
and fuffered no other Refra&ion than that at 
their Emergence. For if two equal RefraCiions, 
the one ‘at the Incidence, of the IRays on the, 
I’riflll, ‘the other at their Emergence: make half 
the Angle 2 deg. 0’. 7”. then one of thok I&- 
fraAions will make about a quarter of that An- 
gle, and this quarter added to and fubduBed 
from the Angle of KefraAion of the mean re- 
frangible Rays, which was 53 deg. 35’, gives 
the Angles of Refra&ion of the moiE and leaf? 
refrangiblenays 54 deg. 5’ 2/‘, and 53 deg. 4’ r8”, 
whore Sines are 8099 and 7395*, the common 
Angle of Incidence bei.ng 31 deg. 15’ and its 
Sine fr88; and thefe Sines in the leaf? round 
numbers are in proportion to one another, as 
78 and 77 to 50. 

Now if you fubdu& the common Sine of In- 
cidence 50 from the Sines of RefraAion 77,and 
78, the remainders 27 and 28 flaew that in fmall 
fiefrapions the Refraktion of the leait- refran- 
gible Ways is to the KefraAion of the mofi re- 
frangible ones as 27 to 28 very nearly, and that 
the dii%erence of the RefraEtions of the leait: re- 
frangible and mofi refrangible Rays is about the 
37311 part of the whole KefraAion of the mean 
refrangible Rays. 

Whence they that are skilled in @ticks will 
eafily underfkand, that the breadth, of the,leaii: 
circular space into which Obje&.glaffes of Te- 
lefcopes can collefi all forts of parallel Rays, is 
about themz7;th.part ‘of half the Aperture of the 
Glafs, or 59th Fait ‘of:the whole Aperture ; and 
that tile Focus. t$ t;he. poik @frangible says is ,.’ , nearer 



Bearer to the QbjeA-glafs than the FOCUS of the 
leafi refrangible ones, by about the 27;th part 
of the diitance between the ObjeCt-glafs and the 
LOCUS of the ulean refrangible ones. 

And if Rays of all forts, flou4ng from any 
one lucid point’in the Axis of any convex Lens, 
be made by the RefraCtion of the Lens to con- 
verge to points not coo remote from the Lens, 
the Focus of the rnofi refrangible Rays fl~all be 
Plcafer to rhe Lens than the ]Eiocus of the 1ealE 
refrangible ones, by a diftance which is to the 
a7ttb part of the difiance of the Focus of the 
mean refrangible Rays from the Lens as the di- 
&ncc betureen that Focus and the lucid point 
from whence the Rays flop, is to the diftance 
betn7een that lucid point and the Lens very 
nearly. 

Now to examine whether the difference be- 
tCx7een the Refia6ions Urhich the moik refrangi- 
ble and the leal’c refrangible Rays flowing from 
the fame point fufkr in the ObjeA-glaGes of 
Telefcopes and fuch like GlaKes, be fo great as 
is here dekribed, I contrived the following Es- 
peritnen t. 

Exper. 16. The Lens which I ufed in the fe- 
csrrd and eighth Experiments, being placed fix 
Feet and an Inch diitant from any ObjeA, col- 
Ie&ed. the Species of that ObjeCt by the mean 
refrangibIe Rays at the diCrance of fix Feet atld 
an Inch from the Lens on the other fide. An+ 

the foregoing Rule it ought to col- 
ecies of that ObjecSt by the leafi re- 
ays &t the diitance of fix Feet and 

3; hches from the Lens, and by the moit fe- 
frangible 
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Med and indiftinti, that I could not read them: 
Whereupon viewing the Prifnl, I found it was 
full of Veins running from oue end of the Glafs 
to the other ; t’o that rhe RefraAion could not 
be regular, I took another Prii‘m therefore 
wrkich was fi-ee from Veins, and initead of the 
Letters I ufed two or three parallel black Lines 
a little broader than the itroaks of the Let- 
ters, and caiting the Colours upon there Lines 
in fuch manner that the Lines ran along the 
Colours from one ,end of the Spefirum to the 
other, I found that the Focus where rhe indigo, 
or confine of this ,Colour and violet calt the 
Species of the bla,ck Lines moft: diitin&ly, to 
be about four Ilxhes or 4+ nearer to the Lens 
than the Focus where the deep& red cafI the 
Species of the fame black Lines mail: diQin& 
Jy. The violet was fo fiint and dark, that I 
could not difcern the Species of the Lines di- 
i~in~tty by that Colour ; and therefore .con& 
dering that the Prifm was made of a dark c& 
Ioured Glafs inclining to green, I took another 
Prifm of clear white Glafs ; but the Spe6trum 
of Colours which this Prifm made had long 
white O-reams of faint Light fllooting out from 
both ends of the Colours, which made me con- 
clude that foomething was amifs ; and viewing 
the Prifm, I found two or three little bubbles 
in the Glafs which refra&ed the Light irregu, 
Early. Wherefore I covered that part of the Glafs 
with bIaclr Paper, and letting the Light pafs 
through another part of it which was free from 
Such bubbles, the Spearurn of Colours became 
free from thofe irregular Streams of Light, and 

was 



was 110~ kch as I defired. But MI 1 fodfld 
the violet fo dark and fai.nt, that I could fcarce 
fee the Species of the Lines by e-he violet-, and 
not at a11 by the deepelk part of it, which was 
next the end of the SpeArurn. I i’ufpetled 
therefore that this faint and dark CO~OW might 
be allayed by thar Scattering Light, which was 
refraeed 9 and refleAed irregularly, partly by 
fame very fmall bubbles in the CIaiEs, and 
partly by the inequalities of their Polifh : which. 
Light, tho’ it was but little, yet it being of a 
white Cobur, might fuRice to affe& the Senfe 
io itrongly as to difturb the Phenomena of that 
weal; and dark Colour the violet, and there- 
f&-e I tried, as in the Izth, I 3th and 14th Ex- 
periments, whether the Light of this Colo~rr 
did not confift of a i’enfible mixrtire of heteroge- 
neous Rays, but found it did not. Nor did the 
R&a&ions caufe any other fenfible Colour than 
violet to emerge out of this Light:, as they 
Tvould have done out of white Light 9 and by 
confequence out of this violet Light had it been 
Eenfibly compounded with white Light. And 
therefore I concluded, that the reafon why 9 
could not fee the Species of the Lines diftin&- 
ly by this Colour 
Colour and thinnefs of its Li ht, and its di- 

, was only the darknefs of this 

fiance from the Axis of the L ens; 1 divided 
therefore thofe parall black Lines into equal 
parts, by which I might readily know the di- 
fiances of the Colours in the SpeArum fro,m’ 
one another, and noted the diitances of the 
Lens f&m the Foci of filch Colours as cdl the 
Species of the Lines diitin&ly, and then xonfiy 
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&red whethm the difference of thofe diflances 
bear kh proportion to 5-+ Inches, the great& 
difference of the diitances which the Foci of 
the deep& red and violet ought to have from 
the Lens, as the diftance of the oblerved Co- 
lows from one another in the Spctirum bear to 
the greatefi diitance of the dcepeik red and 
violcc nxai‘ured in the reAilinear fides of the 
Sperftrunn, that is, to the length of thok §ides 
or Excei‘s of the length of the Sye&rum above 
its breadth. And my Obfervations were as fol- 
lows. 

When I obferved and compared the deepefi 
fenfible red, and the Colour in the Confine of‘ 

green and blue, which at the re&ilinear Sides 
of the SpeArum was diitant from it half the 
length of rhok Sides, the Focus where the Con- 
fine of green and blue caft the Species of the 
Lines diftinc’tly on the Paper, was nearer to, the 
Lens than the Focus where the red caft thofe 
Lines MinEtly on it by about 2; or sf Inches. 
For fometimes the Meafures were a little great- 
er, fometimes a little lefs, but feldom vasied 
from one another above -+ of an Inch. For it 
was very dif%icult to define the places of the 
Foci, withour fame little Errors. Now if the 
Colours diitant half the length of the Image, 
(meafiired at its r&&near Sides) give iG or z.3 
difference of the didtances of their Foci fi-om 
the Lens, then the Colours difiant the whole 
length ought to give 5 or 5; Inches difference 
of thofe difiances. 

But here it’s to be noted, that I could not: 
fix the red to the full end of the SpeCtrum 9’ 

bus 





Whenl It obferved the deep& fknfible red’, 
ahd that indigo whcfe corre&d diilance was 
y-h 8 or $ of the length of the reAilincar Sides of 
the Spe&rum, the difkrence of the diitanccs of 
their Foci from the Lens, was about 3+ Inches, 
and as 2 to 3 fo’ is 3; to 5;. 

Whell I obferved the deepelt fenfible red, 
2nd that deep indigo whol’e corre&ed dibcc 
from one another was r9< or 3 of’ the length of 
the renilinear Sides of the SpeCcrum, the dif- 
ference of the diflances of their Foci from the 
Lens was about 4 Inches ; and as 3 to 4 fo is 4 
to 5;. 

When I obferved the deepee fenfiblc red, 
and that part of the violet next the indigo, 
iwhofe corre&ed diiknce from the red VVZIS +S 
or 4 of the length of the refiilinear Sides oft ; e 
+eArum , the difference of the diilanccs ‘:, E 
their Foci from the Lens was about .& S~C~KS, 
and as 5 ro 6, ii, is 4.4 to 5;. For fometimes 
when the Lens was tidvantagioufly placed, So 
that its Axis refpeAed the blue, ancl all rhings 
elfe were well ordered, and the Sun Gone cIear, 
and I held my Eye very near to the Paper on 
which the Lens tail the Species of the Lines, I 
could fee pretty diitinAly the Species of thofe 
Lines by tllat part of the violet which was next 
the indigo ; and fometimes I could fee them 
by above’ half the violet. For in making thek 
Experiments I had obferved 9 that the Species 
of thofe Colours only appear dillin& which were 
in or near the Axis of the Lens: So that if the 
blue or indigo were in the Axis, I could fee 
their Species dik3ly ; and then the red qs 
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peai.& mjch MS diitinR than befoE. WheT& 
fire 1 contrived to make the SpeArum 0f Co- 
pours fllortcr than’ before, f~ that both its Tnds 
might be warer to the Axis of the Lens. Ax3 
now its length was aboilt 2~ Inches and breadth 
about 4 or 4. of ari Inch. MO inftead of the 
bIa& Lines on which the SpePcrum was Cal?, 
nude one black Line broader than thofe, that 
3 might fee its Species more eafily ; and this 
Line I divided by ihort crofs Lines into equal 
parts, for meafuring the diit-ances of the obfkr~ 
ved ColoLIrs. And non7 I[ could fometimes fee5 
the Species of this Line with its divillions al- 
moft as far as the center of the femicircular 
violet end of the SpeArurn and made thefe 
farther Obfervations. 

When I obferved the deepefi fenfibk red, zinc$ 
that part of the violet whofe correfied difknce 
from it wan about $ parts of the fe&iIinear fides 
of the SpeArurn the difference af the difiances 
of the Foci of thofe Colours from the Lens9 
W-is one time &, another time +j-, another time 
44 Inches, and as 8 to ,o, fo are of+, ..& 4+ ta 

4.; refpeAively. 
“k&$, I obferved the deep& fenf;bPe fed 
and deepeit fenfible violet, (the correAed diz 
fiance of which Colours when all things weye 
ordered to the befi advantage, and the S$ 
fhone very clear, was about +G or ;$ parts of 
the length of the re&ilinear Sides of the co- 
loured SpeArurn) I found the difference of the 
diftsnces of their I?oci from the Lens fometime$ 
& fometimes r+, and for the moil; part 5; In- 
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&es or thereabouts : and as IP to 12 or 15 to 
16, fo is 5 Inches to 5-i Or $+ Inks. 

And by this progreiiian of Experiments 1 fa- 
tisfied my {elf, that hali the Lj.ght at the very 
en& of the $‘pe&um been itrong enough to 

lnalce tile Species of the black Lines appear 
plainly on the Paper, tlie Focus of the deepef.t 
violet ~~70uld have .been found nearer to the 
Lens9 than the Focus of the deepefi red, by 
about 55 Inches at leak And this is a fk~her 
evidence, that: the Sines of Incidence and &- 
fr&ion of the feveral forts of Rays, hold the 
fame proportion to one another in the fmalleft 
RefraAions which they do in the greatek 

My rogrefs in making this nice and trouble- 
lome xperinlent I have fet down more at large, E! 
that they that fllall try it after me may be aware 
of the circumfpefiion requifite to make it lircw 
teed u7elI. And if they cannot make it fuc- 
teed fo well as I did, they may notwithktnd- 
ing c&e& by the proportion of the difiancc of 
the Colours of the SpeEtrnm, to the difference 
of the diitances of their Foci from the Lens, 
what would be the fuccefs in the more diitant 
Colours by a better trial. And yei. if they ufe 
a broader Lens than I did, and fix it to. a 1.on.g 
%kraight StafTby means of which it may be rea- 
diIy and truly +-c&cd to the Colour whok F’o_ 
cus is defired, I yueilion not but the Experi- 
anent will ihcceed better with them than it did 
with me. For I direcikd the Axis as nearly as 
Jf couid to the middle of the Colours, and tllell 
the faint ends of the SpeArurn being relnote 
f.bll~ the Axis, caik their Species Iei‘s diiti&ly 
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be to the Sine of KdmAion as I to R :. the ]Rays 
which come parallel to the Axis of the GM’s, 
9lall in the place where the Image of the QbjeCt: 
is moft diitinffly made, be fcattered all over a 
little Circle ~hofe diameter is 2 x =$$.$ very 
nearly, as I gather by computing the Errors of 
the Rays by the method of infinite Series, and 
vejeAing the Terms whofe Quantities are in- 
confiderablq As for inbce Y if the Sine of 
Incidence I, be to the Sine of Refrabion R, as 
20 to 31% and if D the diameter of the Sphere 
to which the convex fide of the Glafs is ground, 
he IOO Feet or IZOO Inches, and S the fernidia- 
meter of the Aperture be two Inches, the dia- 
meter of the little Circle (that is -- lq x D pd. will 

;r x’r x8 
be 1 L ;) x 1 _ x I L ,c:. x , ?. i (or ;$& parts of an Inch. 
But the diLttnctcr of the little Circle through 
which thek Raps are fcattered by unequal Re- 
f’rnngibility, q41 be about the 55th part of the 
Aperture of the Objec’t gIafs which here is four 
Incks. And therefore the Error arifing from 
the fpherical Figure of the Glafs, is to the Er- 
ror nriGng from the dift‘erent Refrangibility of 

the Rfiys, as 7~~~~~o,o to 5+ that is as I to ?4+g : 
and therefore bein; in comparifon fo very little, 
deikrv~s not to be co’bf’rdered. 

.@t you will fay, if the Errors caufed by the 
difterent Refrangibility be fo very great, how 
comes it to pais that QbjejcAs appear through 
Telekopes fo diilinfi as they do? 1 anfwer, ‘tis 
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be&k the erring Rays are not fcartered uni- 
formly over all that circular fpace, but colleft- 
ed infinitely more denfely in the center than in 
any other part of the Circle, and in the way 
from the center to the circumference, grow 
continually rarer and rarer, fo as at the circum- 
ference to become infinitely rare ; and by re& 
fon of their rarity are not itrong enough to be 
vitible, unlefs in the center and very near it. 
Let A 19 E [in Fig, 27.1 reprefent one ,of thofe 
Circles defcribed with the Center C and Semi- 
diameter A C, and let B F G be a fmall.er Circle 
concentrick to the former, cutting with its cir- 
cumference the Diameter A C in 13, ‘and bifeff 
AC in N, and by my reckoning the Denfity of 
the Light in any place R Will be to its De&y 
in N, as AB to BC ; and the whole Light with- 
in the leirer Circle B F (2, will be to the whole 
Light within the greater AE D, as the Excefs 
of the Square of A C above the Square of AR., 
is to the Square of A C. As if JX be the fifth 
part of AC, the Light will be four times den- 
fer in B than in N, and the whole Light within 
the MS Circle, will be t-o-the whole Light with- 
in the greater, as nine to rw.enty five. Whence 
it’s evident that the Light within the lefs Cir- 
cle, muit flcrilce the Senfe much more itrongly, 
than that faint and dilated Light round about 
between it and the circumference of the grea- 

ter. 
. But it’s farther to be noted, that the mofi 1~12 

rninous of the prifmatick Colours are the yei- 
low and orange.. Theft aReA the Senfes more 
$hongly than ‘all the refigyther, and, next to 

thek 
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tfiefe in firength are the red and green. ‘The 

blue compared with thefe is a faint and da& 
~olour, and the indigo and violet are much 
darker and fainter, fo that there compared with 
the itroilger Colours are little to be regarded. 
The Images of ~bjefk are therefore to, be pIa- 
cedp not in the Focus of the mean refrangible 

ays wlli& are in the c0llfill~ Of @Ten and 
blue, but in the Focus of thoi‘e keys which are 
in the middle of the orange and ye1l.o~ ; there 
,y&ere the Colour is moi% luminous and fulgent, 
that is in the brighteik yellow, that ycllo~ which 
inclines more to orange than ‘to green. And 
by the RefraAi of thek Rays (whofe Sines of 
‘Incidence and fraction in %lafs are as 1x7 2nd 
11) the Refraction of Gliafs and CryiM for op- 
tical Ui‘es is to be meafured. Let us therefore 
place the Image of the ObjeA in the Focus of 
there Rays, and all the yellow and orange will 
fall within a Circle, whole diameter is about 
the 250th part of the diameter of the Aperture 
of the Glafs. And if you add the brighter half 
of the red, *(that half which is next the orange) 
and the bnghter halE of the green, (that half 
which is next the yellow) about three fifth 
parts of the Light of thefe two Colours will 
fall within the filme Circle, and two fifth parts 
will &ll without it round about ; and that which 
falls without will be fpread through almoit as, 
much more fpace as that which falls within, 

ii, in the grofs be almoit: three times rarer, 
the other1 half of the red and green,’ (that is 

of the deep dark red and willow green) about 
~rx! quarter will fall within this Circie z and 

!kX? 
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experience : F 01 * f ome ARronomers have found 
the Diameters of the fix’d Stars, in Telefcopes 
of between 20 and 60 Feet in length, to be 
about 5” or 6’5 or at moik 8” or IO” in dinme- 
ter. But if the Eye-Glafs be rin&cl faintly 
with the fhol<e of a Lamp or TI‘orch ) to ob- 
fcure the Light of the Star, the fiCnter Light 
in the circumference of the Star ceafes to be 
vifible, and the Star (if the Glafs be Micient- 
9y foikd with Pmokc) appears I‘omething more 
like a mathematical Point. And for the fame 
fearon the enormous part of the Light in the 
circumference of every lucid Point ought to 
be lefs dikernible in ihortcr Telefcopes than in 
longer, becn~zik the Rlorter tranfmit Iefs Light 
go the Eye. 

Now that the fix’d Stars, by real’011 of their 
immenfe diftance, nppear like Poinrs, unlefs fo 
CI- as their Light is dilated by RefraErion, may 
appear fi-om hence ; that when the Moon paf- 
fes over them and eclipfes them, their Light 
vaniflles, not gradually like that of the Planets9 
but all at once ; and in the end of the Eclipfe 
it retUrnS in to Sight all at once, or certainly in 
MS time than the fecond of a Minute ; the Re- 
fiafiion of the Moon’s Atmofphere a little pro- 
tracfting the time in which the Light of the Star 
fir11 vanilhes, and afterwards returns into Sight. 

Now if we fuppofe the fenfible Image of a lu- 
@id point, to be even 250 times narrower than 
the apertur(: of the Glafs : yet this Image would 
be Itill much greater than if it were only from 
Che fpherical Figure of the Glafs. For were 
iE Ijot f0r the difiksnt $ixqjbility of the 
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aysl its breadth. in an IOO Foot elekope \ 

wllofe aperture is 4Inches would be but 7$0000 

parts of an Inch, as is manifeit by the.foregoing 
computation. And therefore in this care the 
greateit Errors arifing from the fpherical Figure 
of the Glafs, would be to the greateit feniible 
&rors ariiing from the different Refrangibility 

of the Rays as F&0 to 2$ at mofi, that is only 
as I 10 1200. And this fuEicient1 fllews that it 

ical Figures of G! IairEs but the 
gibility of the Rays which hin- 

ion of Telefcopes. 
TlJere is another Argument by which it may 

appear that the different Refrangibility of Rays, 
is the true caufe, of ehe iinperfeti 
{copes. For the Errors of tile 
fro111 the fpherical Figures of Obje 
3s the Cubes of the Apertures d 
gInffes ; and thence to make Telefcopes of va- 
rious Jengths ., magnify with equal diitin&lefs, 
the Apertures of the Objc&-glaffes, and the 
Charges or magnifying Powers, ought to be.as 
the Cubes of the fquare Roots of their lengths; 
which doth not ani’wer to experience. But the 
Errors of the Rays arifing from the different 
Refrangibilty, ,are as the Apertures of th$ ,Ob- 
.jeA-gla&s, and thence to make Telefcopes of 
:varigus lengths, magnify with equal diitinfinefsi 
their Apertures and Charges ought to be, a$ the 
,fquare Roots of t;eir lengths ; ;uld this anfw$Ts 
lo experience, as IS well, known. For Q-&~~ce, 
.s Telefcope c$6+ Feet .i.n &g,th, wjth (an Aper? 
’ , ml-e 
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ture of 2; Inches, magnifies about ~20 times, 
with as much diitin&nefs as one of a Foot in 
length, with $ of an Inch aperture, magnifies 15 

times. 
Now were it not for this diGrent angi- 

bility of Rays9 Telefcopes might be b ht to 
a greater perfeAion than we have yet defcrib’d, 
by compofing the ObjeA-Glafs of two Glaires 
with Water between them. Let ADF G [in pig. 
28. J reprefent the Objeti-glafs compofed of two 
Glaffes ABED and BEFC, alike convex on the 
outi’ldes AGD and C HF, and alike concave 
on the infides B M E, B NE, with Water in 
the concavity B M EN. Let the Sine of Inci- 
dence out of Glafs into Air be as I to R, and 
Out of Water into Air as K to R, and by con- 
;Tequence out of Glafs into Water, as I to K: 
and let the diameter of the Sphere to which the 
convex Gdes A G IO and C HF are ground be 
D, and the diameter of the Sphere to which 
the concave fides B M E and B NE are ground 
be to D, as the Cube Koot of KK-K I to the 
Cube Root of R K-RI: and the RefraAions 
on the concave Gdes of the Glaffes, will very 
much correA the Errors of the RefraAions on 
the convex iides, fo far as they arife from the 
Pphericalnefs of the Figure. And by this means 
might Telefcopes be brought to CufIicient per- 
fe&ion, were it not for the different Refrangi- 
bility of feveral forts of Rays. But by reafon 
of this different Refrangibility, I do not yet fee 
any other means of improving Telefcopes by 

efraAions alone than that of increafing their 
Iengths, for which end the late Contrivance of 
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ehe ViGon. By comparing it with a pretty good 
,PerfpeClive of four Feet in length, made with 
a concave Eye-glafs, I could read at a greater 
dii’rance with my own Initrument than with the 
I Idie Yet Objet% appeared much darker in 

than in the Glafs, and that partly becaufe 
more Light was 100 by Reflexion in the Metal, 
than by Ref’raAion in the Glafs, and partly be- 
caufe my Initrument was overcharged. Had it 
magnified but 30 or 2~ times it would IW,T 
made the Obje& appear more brisk and plea- 
{ant. Two of thefe I made about 16 Years a- 
go, and have one of them Ml by me by which 
I can prove the truth of what I write. Yet it 
is not fo good as at the firft. For the concave 
has been divers times tarniffred and cleared a- 
gain, by rubbing it with very fofr Leather. When 
I lnade thefee, an Art-if% in LCW’OTL undertook to 
imitate it j but uling another way of polifhing 
them than I did, he fell much fllort of what I 
.,lhad attained to, as I afterwards underfiood by 
difcourfing the under Workman he had em- 

loyed. The Polifh I ufed was in this man- 
ner. I hind two round Copper Plates each 
fix Inches in diameter, the one convex the o- 
ther concave, ground very true to one another, 
On the convex I ground the QbjeGt-A4etal or 
Concave which was to be pofifh’d, till it had 
staken the Figure of the Convex and was ready 
for a Polifll. Then 1 pitched over the convex 
very thinly, by dropping melted Pitch upon it 
and warming it to keep the Pitch Soft, whilff 
I ground it with the concave Copper wetted 
x0 rllXk-2 it fpread eavenly all over the convex. 

Thus 
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TV fiick fail in the Pitch, they Would *by rolling 
up alId down grate and fret the OLye(%Metal 
and fill it full of little hOkS. 

But becaufe Metal is more diflicult to polifll 
than Glafs, and is afterwards very apt to be 

oiled by tarniihing and reflelts not ii, much 
ight as Glafs quick-filver’d over does : I would 

propound to ufe inllead of the Metal, a Glafs 
ground concave on the foreGde, and- as much 
convex on the back fide, and quick-Llver’d o- 
ver on the convex fide. The Glafs mufi be 
every where of the fame thicknefs exabily. O- 
therwife it will make Obje&s look colour’d and 
indifiin& By fuch a Glafs I tried about five or 
fix Years ago to make a reflefiing Telefcope of 
four Feet in length to magnify about 150 times, 
and I fatisfied my Self that there wants nothing 
but a good At-tilt to bring the llbefign to perfe- 
Aion. For the Glafs being wrought by one of 
our Enndm Rrtiils after fuch a manner ;1s they 
grind Glaffes for Telefcopes, tho’ it feemed as 
well wrought as the obje&-glaffes ufe to be, yet 
when it was quick-filver’d, the Kef-lcxion dif- 
covered innumerable Inequalities all over the 
Glafs. And by reafon of thefe Incquali ties, Ob- 
je& appeared indiftin& in this Initrument. For 
the Errors of rel-leaed Rays cautcd by any In- 
equality of the Glafs, are about fix times great- 
er than the Errors of refrakted Rays caufed by 
he like Inequalities, Yet by this ICxperiment 
fatisfied my felf that the Retlexion on the 

colmve fide of the Glafs, which I feared would 
diiturb the Won, did no fenfible prejudice to 
it, and by confequencc that nothing is wanting 

to 
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ifidifiihBt, and let it be very truly wrought and 
quick filver’d over on the back-fide ; and feet in 
the Tube V X Y Z which muit 
within. Ler EF G seprefent a 
or Cryital placed near the other end of the 
Tube, in the middle of it, by means of a han- 
dle of Brafs or Iron F GM, to the end of which 
made blat it is cemented. Let this Prifm be 
Ire&angular at E, and let the other two Angles 
at F and G be accurately equal to each other, 
and by confequence equal to half right ones, 
and let the plane iides 1; E and G E be fquare, 
and by confequence the third fide F G a re- 
&angular Parailelogram, whofe length is t0 its 
breadth in a fubdupiicate proportion of TWO to 
.one. Let it be fo placed in rhe Tube, that 
the Axis of th;: Speculum may pafs through the 
middle of the fquare fide E 14’ perpendicuIarly, 
and by coni+uence through the middle of the 
fide IF‘G at an Angle of ,+F Degrees, and let the 
fide EF be turned towards the Speculum, and 
the diftancc of this Prif~n from the Speculum 
be fuch that the Rq7s of the Light PQ, RS, 65~. 
which are incident upon the Speculum in Lines 
parallel to the Axis thereof, may enter the Prifm 
at the fide EF, and be reflerfed by the fide 
F G, and thence go out of it through the fide 
G E, to the poitlt ‘I’ which muit be the com- 
mon Focus of the Speculum ABDC, and of a 

no-convex Eye-glafs I-I, through which thofe 
ys muft pafs to the Eye. And Iet the Rays 

at their coming out of the Glai‘j: pafs through 
a iinlall round hole, or aperrure made in a lit- 
tle plate of Lead, Brafs or Silver, wherewith 

the 



alIe Glafs is to be covered, which hole mufi be 
no bigger than is neceffary fOlY Light enot%h 
li‘k-J @If’s tl?rough. For fo it will render the Ob- 
jeti &tin&, the Plate in which ‘tis made inter- 
cepting a11 the erroneous part of the Light 
~~~~icl~ comes fi-om the verges of the Specuhlm 
AR. SLKII an InGrument well made, if it be 
iix Foot long, (reckoning the length from the 
Speculum to the Prifm, and thence to the Fo- 
CL~S T) will bear an aperture of fix Inches at thed 
Speculum, and magnify between two and three 
hundred times. But the hoIe H here limits 
the aperture with more advantage, than if the 
aperture was placed at the Spccd~m. If the 
Initrument be made longer r3r fhorterj the a,per~ 
cure muft be in pi-“portion ds the Cube of the 
fquare-fquare Root of the length, and the magd 
nifying as the aperture. But it’s convenient tlM 
the Speculum be an Inch or two broader thag 
t-Ix aperture at the lea& and that the Glafi uf 
the Speculum be thick, that it bend not in the 
Working. The Priiin E IF G mult be no biggef 
than is neceffary 5 and its back Gde Ii; G mufi 
mot be quick-filver’d over. For without quick; 
delver it will r&e& all the Light incident an iti 
from the Speculum. + ‘. 

In this Mlmment the Obje& will be iuvert; 
ed, but may be ereCted by makin-g the Square 
fides E I?’ and E G of the Prifm E b G not plane 
but fpherically convex, that the Rays may CTO~G 
as tvell before they come at it as afternrardd 
between it and the Eye-glafs. Jf it be defit;ed 
tfi~ he lnitrument bear a larger aperrltre, that 

H Inaty 



may be alfo done by cornpnf~ng the Speculum 
of two Glaiks\with Water bctu,een them 

If the Theory of’ mking ‘I’t~lcl’copc~ oouId nt 
length be fully brought into prac’ti02, yet tiielx 

would br certain P9ounds bq~ond which ‘Yele- 
fcopes could not pcrforin. For the Air throug!r 
which WC look upon the Stars, is in a perpe- 
tud T~CIIIDY ; as may be feen by the tremulous 
Motion of Shadows. tail: from high Towers, 
and by rhe twinkling of the fix’d Stars. But: 
thefe Stars do not twinkle when vie&d through 
Telefcopes which have large apertures. For 
the Rays of Light which pars through divers 
parts of the aperture, tremble each of them a- 
part, and by gleans of their various and fome- 
times contrary Tremors, fall at one and the 
fiime time upon diEerent points in the bottom 
of the Eve, and their trembling Motions are too 

%, 
nick and confufed to be perceived feverally. 
nd all thek illuminated Points coniticiite one 

broad lucid Point, compofed of thofe marry 
trembling Points confufedly and iafeniibly mix- 
ed with one another by very short and Swift 
Tremors, and thereby caule the Star ro appear 
broader than it is, and without any trembling 
af the whole. Long ‘IYeIeicopes inay came Ob, 
jeAs to appear br’ighter and larger than 1hort 
cmes can do, but they cannot be 1.0 formed as 
$0 take away that co~if&im of the Rays which 
arifes Tom the Tremors of the4 Atmoiphere. 
The only remedy is a rnslI ierene and quicr Air, 
"such AS nlcqr p~rhap; be found on the tops of 
the iiigE1ei’i j&unt&ns above i-he grolfe~ Clouds. 
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very large Prifm A B C, diilaflt about 20 Feet 
from the hole, and parallel to it, and then (with 
its l;rrhite part) through an oblong hole 1~1, who& 
breadth is about the fortieth OS fixtieth part of 
an Ill&, and whicjl is made in a bl~lr opake 
Body G I, and placed at the diitance of two or 
thr& It;‘eet from the I?rifm, in a parallel Situa- 
tioll both to the Prifm and to the former hole, 
and if this white Light thus tranfinitted through 
the hole ET,, fall afterwards upon a white Paper 
2 8, placed after that hole 13, at the: diitance of 
tllree qr four Feet from it, and there pamt the 
ufual Colours of the Prifm , fkppoli- red at f, 
yellow at s, green ?t r, blue at y, and vi$et 
atp; you may with an Iron Wire, OS any lucll 
like slender opake Body, whofe breadth is a- 
bout the tenth part of an Inch, by interccpring 
the’ftSlays at k, l, nz, 7.~ OS O, t&c a~7:1y WY one 
of the Colours at t, s, T, q orp, whilll: the other 
Colours remain upon the 3?aper as before ; or 
with an Obitacle fomething bigger you may 
take away any ,two, or three, or four Colours 
together, the relt remaining: So that any one 
of the Colduss as \xrelI as violet may become 
outmafl in t-be Confine of the Shadow towards 
p, and any one of them ‘as well as red may bc- 
come outmolt in the Confine of the S~MC~OW 
towards t, a~yj an one of them may glib bar- 
der Up011 the Shac 0W made within tlzc Co1a.w iy 
by the Obitaclc R intorceptirrg fame ijlterme- 
dinfc pnrt of the Light ; and, laltly, any OIIC of 
rhcm by being left alone may hder ripon the 
shadou~ on eiher hand,, AL1 thL’ ColoLIrs hvc 
thdklves indifExentlg to any Cwnfincs of Sha- 
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on any Confine of 
is will be kewed in 

To rhefc &periments may be added the 
tenth &p+ncnt of the fitit I-:OO~, where the 
sun’s ~_..i~i-lt jn a dark Room bang trajefted 
f~lroQ~ tilt pfil-allel Superlkies of two I’rifms 
t-cc\ togec]icr in the form of a Parallelopipede, 
became totally of one uniform yellow or red 
Colour , at its emerging out Of the Prifms. 
were, in the produttion of thefe Colours, the 
confine of Shadow can have norhing to do. 
For the Light chnnges from white to yellow, 
orange and red fucceflively, without any alte- 
xation of the Confine of Shadower : .And at both 
edges of the ema p *(ring Light where the con- 
trary Confncs of Shadow ought to produce 
diKErtnt RGAs, the Colour is one and the 
fame, whether ir be while, yellow, orange or 
red : And in the middle of [he emerging Light, 
where there is no Confine of Shadow at all, the 
Colo~tf is the very fame as at the edges, t-he 
U:holc Li;:ht aL ir:; very firit Emergence being 
of 0i1e uniii’)rm Colour, whether WliiTe, yellow, 
~r;mgc or red; and go,ing on thence perpetual- 
5~ \vithout ;I~IJT chnrlge of Colour, fich a~ the 
Confine of Shadow is vulgarly iirppofed to worl; 
in refk~&d Light after its gmergence. Nei- 
ther can I-hele Colours arife from any new Mo? 
dificntions of the Li$t by Refri-nfi’tions, becaufe 
they change fuccelhclely from white to yellow, 
CXIII~~ snd red, while the RefraCtions remain 
EhC lime, aud alfo becauCe the R&-&ions arc 
xni;$c pi‘;‘l+“‘:’ 7 

Lr 6. ) li’;t;,:S by pal-idle1 $up@kics w&b 
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always the fame red entirely as at firfi. The 
like conitancy and immutability I found alfo in 
the blue, green, and other Colours. So alfo if 
I looked through a Prifm upon any Body illn- 
minated wieh any part of this homogeneal Light, 
as in the tourreekh Experiment of the firfi Book 
is defcribed ; I could not perceive any new Co- 
low generated this map. All Bodies illumina- 
ted with compound Light appear through Priiins 
conf~~fccl (as was faid above) and tinged with 
various new CO~OLUS, bur thofe illuminated with 
homogeneal Light appeared through Prifms 
neither MS d&n& 9 nor ocherwife colour’d , 
than when viewed with the naked Epes. Their 
Colours were not in the leail: chan&d by the 
Kefraktion of, the intcrpofed Prifm. I fpeak 
hew of a fenfil~lc change of Colour : For the 
Light which I here call homogeneal, being not 
abi’olu telv homogeneal , there ought to wife 
ime lit& cl:ql~,ge of Colour from its hctero- 
geneiiy. But of that heterogeneity was ib lit- 
tle as it might 1~ mzde by the bid Experiments 
of the fourth Propolition, tlw change was not 
fcnGble, and therefore in Experiments, where 
Senl’e is judge, ought to bc accounted none 
ac all. 

Exper. 6. And as. tliefe Colours wese not 
changeable by RefraAions, fo neither were they 
by Reflexions. For all white, grey, red, yel- 
low, green, blue, violer Bodies, as Paper, Afhes, 
red Lead , Orpiment , Indigo, Bifc, Gold, Sil- 
ves , Copper, Gra& blue blowers, Violets, 
Bubbles of Wa;er tinged with various Colours, 
Peacoclr’s P”eathers 2 rhe T’jn&we of Lignuvz 
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-i?.Gpph~‘itt’c~~~, and fuch like, i!l red homogeneal 
Light appeared totally red, m blue Light to.. 
sally blue, in green Light totally green, and fo 
of other ,Colours. In the homogeneal Light 
of any Colour they all appeared totally of that 
fame (hIour, with this only dif%rence, that 
fame of them reile&ed that Light more itrong. 
ly, others more faintly. I never yet found any 
Body which by refleAing homogeneal Light 
could fenfibly change its Colour. 

From all which it is manife‘eft, that if the Sun’s 
Light conl’iited of but one fort of Rays, there 
would be but one Colour in the whole World, 
nor would it he poflible to produce any new 
Colour by Reflexions and Refrnfiions, and by 
confequencc rhat the variety of Colours depends 
upon the compofition of Light. 

-7 I-3 E homogcneal Light and Rays which 
apbear red, or rather make Qbje&s ap- 

pear fo, I cnll Rubrific or Red-making ; thoie 
which make Olj& appear yellow, green, blue 
and violet, I call Yellow-making, Green-ma- 
Icing, Blue-tnaking, Violet-making, and fo of 
the rcit. And if ar any time I fpeak of Light 
and Rays as colourcd or endued with Coloursg 
1 would be underitood to fpeak not philolo- 
phically and properly, but groflly , and accor- 
din.glg to cash Conceptions as vulgar People in 
fecmg all there Experiments would be apt to 
fSiUl1~. For the Rays to fpeak properly are not 
coloLln-?d. In rhem there is nothing elk than a 
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certain power and difpofition to ftir up a S&i 
fation of this or that Golour. For as Sound in 
a Bell or mufkal String or other founding $30.. 
dy, is nothing but a trembling Motion, and in 
the Air nothing but that Motion propagated 
from the Qbje&, and in the Senforium ‘tis a 
Senfe of that Motion under the form of Sound; 
fo Colours in the Obje& are nothing but a Dif- 
pofition to refle& this or that fort of Rays more 
copioufly than the reit ; in the Rays they are 
nothing but their Difpofitions to propagate this 
or that Motion into the Senforium, and in the 
S&forium they are Senfations of thofe Motions 
under the forms of colours. 

T R 0 T. III. PROB. I. 
TO deJ%e the Refrungibihty of the JeueraG Jh- 

of kornogeneal Light anfweriflg to the fewe- 
raz Cozours. 

OR determining thk Problem I made the 
following Experiment. 

xper. 7. When I had caufed the retiili- 
near fides A F, GM, [in Fig. 4.) of the Spe- 
Arum of Colours made by the Prifln to be.di- 
itinCtly defined, as in the fifth Experiment of 
the fi$. Part is defcribed, there were found in 

I 

it all the homogeneal Colours, in the fame or- 
der and fituation one among another as in the, 
Spe&rum of dimple Light 9 defcribed in the 
fourth Propofition of that Part. For the Cir- 
cles of which the Spe&um of compoundLig 

P 
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P T is compofed, and which in the middle parts 
of the f$m%wn -nterfere and are mtermixed 
wit11 one another, are not intermixed in their 
outmoft parts where rhey touch thofe rektili- 

* aear fides A 8 and G M. And therefore in 
thofe reifiilinear iides when diitin&ly defined, 
tllere is no new Colour generated by Refra- 
&ion, 1 obferved alfo, that if any where be- 
tween the two outmoit Circles T w/d l? and 
p G A a right: Line, as y J, was croft to the 
$+&rum, fo as at both ends to fztll perpeadi- 
oularly upon its rettilinear iides, there appear- 
ed one and the iltne Colour and degree of Co- 
lour from one end of this Line to the other. I 
delineated therefore in a Paper the perimeter 
of the Spe&um F A P 6 -l34 T, and in trying 
the third Esperimcnt of the firft Book, I held 
the Payer fo that the SpeArurn might fall upon 
this delineated Figure, and agree with it exaA- 
ly, whiltt an Afhftant whofe Eyes for diitinguifi- 
ing Colours were more critical than mine, did 
by right Lines CL 0, y 8, E [;&. drawn crofs the 
SpeArurn, note the Confines of the Colours, 
that is of the red M tifl’]F, of the orange tiy J’@, 
of the yellow 7 E CJ’, of the green E q 6 (, of the 
blue ;7 I g 8, of rhe indigo rh ,uL”, and of the vio- 
let A G A.,P. And ,this Operation being divers 
times repeated both in ‘the fame and in feveral 
Papers, I found that the Obfervations agreed 
well .enough with one .another 9 and that the 
re&iIinear iides M G and F A were by the faid 
crofs Lines divided after the manner of a nlu- 
kal Chord. Let G M be produced to X, that 
U X may be equal to G &4, and. conceive 
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l$&ing Raj7s i+e d&a 
&ions in alI proportions from that of 50 to 7~;~ 
tmo that of 90 to 77;. And by the like hn~its 

ovementioned were the Refra&ions of the 
ys belonging to the reit of the CO~OLI~S de* 

fined, the Sines of the red-making Rays extend; 
illg from 77 to 77& Sthoi’e of the orange~maki~~g 
from 77; to 77-k, thok of the yellow?-making 
from 77-t- t-0 77+, thofe of the green making 
from 77; to 771, shoi’e of the blue-making fro13 
77: to 77$, thofe of the indigo-making from 
77-5 to 774 9 and thofe of the violet from 773 
co 78. 

There are the Laws of the ~efra&i.ons made 
out of Glafs into Air, and thence by the third 
Axiom of the fir-if: part of this Book, the La\xq 
of the RefraCtions made out of Air into GM 
are eafily derived. 

Exper. 8. I found moreover that when Light 
goes out of Air through Eeveral contiguous re- 
fraAing Mediums as through Water and GM, 
and thence goes out again into Air, whether 
the refrafiing Superficies be parallel or jnclin’d 
to one another, that Light as often as by con- 
trary Refractions ‘tis fo corre&ed, that it emer- 
geth in Lines parallel to thofe in which it was 
inciderit, continues ever after to be white. But 
‘if the emergent Rays be inchned to the inci- 
dent, the whitenefs of the emerging Light will 
by degrees in pairing on from the place of Ed 
mergence, become tinged in its edges with 
Colours. This I tryed by refrn&ing Light with 
Prifms of Glafs placed within a prifmaticlr WeE 
fel of M’ater. Wow thofe Colours argue a di- 
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verging and fcparation of the IxterogcneOus 
Rays from one another by means of their unb 
qua1 Refra&ons, as in what follows will more 
fully appear. And on the contrary, the per- 
manent whitcnefs argues, that in like Inciden- 
ces of the Rays there is no fuch kparation of 
the emerging Rays, and by confequence no in- 
equality of their whole RefraBions. Whence 
1 fecm to gather the two following Theorems. 

I. The E;xceiIEs of the Sines of 
of fevcral forts of Rays above their common 
Sine of incidence when the RefrakLions are 
made out of divers dcnfer Mediums irnmedia 
ately into one and the I‘arnc rarer Medium, fup- 
pafe of Air, are to one another in a given Pro- 
portion 

2: The Proportion of the Sine of Incidence 
to the Sine of RefraAion of one and the fame 
fort of Rays out of one Medium into another, 
is con~pofecl of chr: Proportion of the Sine of 
Incidcncc to the Sine of RcfraAion out of the 
fir4.t Mcclium into any third Mcclium, and of the 
Proportion of the Sine of Incidence to the Sine 
of RefrakCon out of that third Medium into 
the fccond Mcdiuru. 

By the firit ‘Theorem the RefraEtions of the 
Rays of every fort made out of an 

k 
Medium in- 

to Air are known by having the efra&ion ofi 
the Rays of any one fort. As for initancc, if 
the R.efrdik.ms of the Rnys of every fort out 
of Rain-warcr into Air be dciireb, let .the com- 
rnoll Sine of Incidence our of Glafs into Air be 
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by K&&ions. For to do this, tk1er^L7 is nu- 
thing elk requifite than to find Out the 5kparn~ 
tions Of hcterogcne0uS Rays, and their various 
Mixtures and Proportions in every Mixturc. 
By this way of arguing I invented, almolt all the 
Pha:nomena dcfcribed in rhefe Books, bcfide 
fomc others lck neceflhry to the Argument; 
and by the fucceffe~ 1 met with in the ‘I’1*ialS, E 
dare promifc, that to him who fiall~argue tru- 
ly, and then try all things with good GM&s 
and fuf-l-icient Circumi’peAion, the expeAed IL 

vent will not be wanting. Rut 1~ is $iriE to 
know what Colours will arii’e from any otlro~s 
mix’d in any afligncd Proportioa. 
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feries of unmixed prifnlaticlc Colours lies be- 
t.ween them ; but the Light of one orange is 
holnogeneal as to Refrangibility, that of the 
other ‘is heterogcneal, and the Colour of the 
one, if viewed through a Prifm, remains un. 
&nged, that of the other is chan,ged and re- 
f&&j i.nto its component COlOUsS red and yel- 
JOW. end after the fame manner other neigl~- 
bOLl&3g homogeneal Colours may compounds 
new COIOUSS p 1i.k the intermediate horn0 e- 
neal ones, as yel10,w nnd green, the d’olaur e- E 
tween them both, and afterwards, if 111~1e be ad- 
ded, there will be made a green the middle Co- 
]our of the three which enter the Compofition: 
For the yellow and blue on either hand, if they 
$re equal‘ in quantity they draw the intermedi- 
ate green equally towards themfelves in Com- 
pofition, and fo keep it as it were in 8Zquilibrio, 
that it ver-ge not more to the yellow on the one 

P hand, rhan to the blue on ‘the other, but by 
their mix’d @ions remain ihl! a middle Colour. 
To this mix’d green there may be farther ad- 
ded fame red and violet, and yet the green 
will not preintly ceafe but only grow 1elS full 
and vivid ) and by incrcafing rhe red and vio- 
let it will grow more and more dilute,, until by 
the. prevalence of the added Colours it be over- 
come and turned into whitenefs, or fame, other 
Colour.. So if to the’Colour of any homqge- 
neal Light, the S~jn's white Light compofed of 
aI1 forts of Mays’be added, that Colour will not 
w3iflr, lw change., its Species bui: be dih~tk$;’ 
and by addirig’more and more white it will he 
dikd more and more pcrpctudly. ,“ii~pi; 
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red and violet be qingled, there will be gene- 

rarccf according to their various Proportions 
various Purples, ii~h as are not like in appear- 
ance to the Co!our of any homogeneal Light, 
and of thefe Purples mix’d with yellow and 
blue may be made other new Colours. 

The Proof by Experiments. 
l-3 E Sun Gning into a dark 
Chamber through n little round 
dow-flout, and his Light being 

there refrakkd by a Prih to caft his coloured 
Image P T [in Fig. 5.3 upon the oppofite Wall : I 
held a white FaperV to that Image in fuch man- 
ner that it might be illuminated by the coIour’d 
Light reflefied from thence, and yet not inter- 
cept any part of that Light in its p&age from 
the I%ifm to the,,SpeRrum. And I found that 
when the Paper was held nearer to any.Colour 
than to the refi, it appeared of that Colour CO 
which it approached nearefi ; but when it was 
equally or almoit equally difiant from all *the 
Colours, fo that it might be ~equally iIlumma- 
ted by them all it appeared white. And in this \ 
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~~~tercepted, the Paper 1ofE its white Golout-, and 
appeared of the Colour of the reii of the Li t 
which \xras not intercepted. 50 then the a- i? 
per gras illuminated with Lights of various Co.. 
10~1rs , namely, red , yellow ? green 7 blue and 
violet, and every part of the Light reta.ined its 
proper CoJour, until it was incident on the Pa- 
per, and became refle&ed thence to the Eye; 
fo that if it had been ei,ther alone (the reft of 
the Light being intercepted) or if it had a- 
bouhded mof+, and been predominant in the 
Light yefleEted from the Paper, it would have 
tingd the Paper with its own Colour ; and yet 
beiag mixed with the reft of the Colours in a 
due proportion, it made the Paper 1001: white, 
and therefore by a Compoiitiou with the r-4 
produced that Colour. The fever-al parts of , 
the cofoured Light refle&ed from the Spettrurn, 
whilit they are propagated from thence through 
the Air, do perpetually retain their proper Go- 
lours, became wherever they fall upon the Eyes 
of any Spc&ator, they make the feveral parts of 
the Sper%um to appear under their proper Go- 
lours. They retain therefore their proper Co. 
lo’clrs when they fall upon the Paper V, and fo 
by the confubon and perfeA mixture of thof’e 
Colours compound the whiten& of the Light 
.WleAed from thence. 

EJ$er. ao. Let that SpeArurn or i’olar Image 
I” T. [in .F&. 6.1 iill now upon the Lens n/l N 
~~xivc four Inches broad, and about fix Feet di- 
Kurt. from the Prifm AU C, and fo figured that 
It ma)r caul‘e the coloured Light which diverg- 
H:h ~fiQIm the Prifm to converge and meet again 
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refiore the ,whitenefs. So if the violet, blue 
and green be i-ntercepted, the remaining yel- 
low, orange and red will compound ~lpon the. 
Paper an orange, and then if the intercepted 
Colours be let pafs they will fall upon this com- 
pounded orange, and together with it decom.. 
pound a white. So alfo if the red and violet 
be intercepted, the remaining yellow, green’ 
and blue, will compound a green upon the Pa- 
per, and then the red and violet being let pafs 
UGll fall upon this green, and together with it 
decompound a white. And that in this Corn. 
poiition of white the feveral Rays do not f%er 
any Change in their coloriiic qualities by aAing 
upon one another, but are only mixed, and by 
a mixture of their Golours produce white, may 
farther appear by thefe Arguments. 

If the Paper be placed beyond the Focus G> 
luppofe at BE, and then the red Colour at the 
Lens be alternately intercepted, and let pafs a- 
gain, the violet Colour on the Paper will not 
EuSFer any Change thereby, as it ought to do if 
the feveral forts of Rays aAed upon one ano- 
ther in the Focus G, where they crofs. Nei- 
ther will the red upon the Paper be changed 
by any alternate itopping, and letting yak the 
,violet which crofkh it. 

And if the Paper be placed at: the Focus G, 
and the white round Image at G be vikwed 
through the Prifm, EM, and by the Itefr&ion 
of that Priiin ,be tranflatred’ to the place r w, and 
there appear tinged with various Colours, name- 
ly, the violet at v and Fred at r,, and others be- 
~~~WXl, and then the red Colorer at’ the Letis 

be 
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green, no blue , nor purple to be fecn any Ion-, 
ger, but from a confufion of them ~11 there a- 
j-ore one uniform white Colour. Of the Light 
wl~ich now by the mixture of all the Colours ap- 
peared white, there was no part really white. 
One part was red, another yellow, a third green, 
a fourth blue, a fifth purple, and every part rc- 
rains its proper Colour till it ilrike the Senfori- 
urn. If the ImpreiIions follow one another 
fowly, fo that they may be i‘overally perceived, 
there is made a diltinkt Senthtion of a11 the Co- 
lours one after another in a continual ii~336 
Con. Rut if the ImpreiIiol!s follow one ano- 
ther Eo quickly that they cannot be feverally 
perceived, there arii‘cth out of them all. one 
common Senfation, which is neither of this 
Colour alone nor of that alone, but hath it felf 
indifkrently to “em all, and this is a Senfation 
of whitenek. By the quiclinek of the Snccei‘l 
iions the ImprciYions of the feveral Colours are 
confounded in the Scn~orium, and out of that 
confirfion illSCtl1 a mix’d Scnhtion. %F a burn- 
ing Cd be nimbly moved round in R Circle 
with Gyrations continnally repeated, the whole 
Circle will appear like ‘Fire : the rcafon of 
which is, that the Scnfation of the Coal in the 
feveral places of that CXrclc remains iniprefs’d 
on the Scnforium, until the Coal return again 
to the fame pIace. R.nd fo in a quick conkcu- 
tion of the Chlours the Impreffiun of every Co- 
lour remains in the Senibrium, until a rcvolu- 
tion of all the Colours be camplonted, and that 
firit Colour return again. ‘The Xmpref~ions therc- 
fore of all the .fucccflive Colours are at once in 

the 
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$he Senforium, and jointly filtir up a Senfition 
of them all ; .an.d fo it is manifeit by this Expe. 
rimenr, that the commix’d Imprefions of all 
the Colours do itir up and ,beget a Senfation of 
white, that is, that wbitenefh is compounded 
of all the Colours. 

And if the Comb be now taken awry, that 
all tll,& Colours may at once pafs ,from the Lens 
to the Paper, and be there intermixed, and to. 
gether reileAed thence to the Spe&at.o.rs Eyes; 
their Imp#Iio~~s on the Seni‘orium being now 
m,ore fubtllly and perfeAly commixcd there s 
ought much more to itir up a Senfation of 
whitenefs. 

You may infiead of the Lens ufe two Prifm$ 
I-3~ K and & M N, which by refraAing the co- 
Ioured Eight the contrary way To tlm of the 
firit Refi-a&ion, may make the diverging Kays 
converge and meet again in G; as you i’ee re- 
grefented in the feventh Figure. For where 
they meet and mix they vrrill. compofe fi white 
Light, as when a Lens is ufed. 

Exper. I ‘I. Let the Sun’s coloured image I? T 
[in Fig. 8.1 fall upon the Wall of a dark Cham. 
her, as in the third Experiment oftbe firit Book, 
and let the fame be viewed through a I?rifm 
k~t5 c, held parallel to the Prifin AIs C, by whofe 
IP;$efra&ion t.hat Image nras made, and let it now 
appear lower than before, fuppoi’e in the pIace 
S OVQ againfi he red Colour T. And if you 
60 near to rhe Image I? TP the SpcBrlim S will 
appear qb!ong and coloured like *the Image PT; 
but if you recede from it, the Colours of the 
Spe&yn S will be co;ntra&d qnq;e qnd mgre9 
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many ranges Of Colours, h L m g7 Ok, g r, &c. 
which were parallel to 011~ another and conti- 
guous, and without any n?!xture of white. And 
thefe ranges of ColOUI% lf the lCOlllb was Ino- 
ved continually up and down Ll/ith a receiprocal 
motion, afcended and d&ended in the Paper, 
and whell the motion of the COtrib was fo quick, 
that, the Co1ours could not be difbnguified 
from one another, the whole Paper by their con. 
fufion alld mixture in the &nforium appeared 
white. I 

Let the Comb’ now refl, and let the Paper 
be removed farther from the Prifm, and the 
feveral ranges of Cdours will be dilated and 
expanded into one another more and more, 
and by mixing their Colours ~111 dilute one 
another9 and at length, when the diitance of 
the Paper from the Comb is about a Foot, or a 
little more (fuppofe in the place 2.33 2 E j t(ley 
will fo far dilute one another as to become 
white. . 

1yifl-l any obfiacle let all the Light b,e now 
fiopp’d which pafks through any one interval 
of thiz TtZeth, fo chat the range of Colours whiclz 
comes ,from thence may be taken away, and 
y.ou .will fee the Light of the r&of the ranges 
to be expanded. into the place of the ‘range ta- 
ken away, and there to be coloured. Ler the 
inter&pted. range pal‘s on as before 3 .and its’ 
C’dours falling upon the Calours of the other 
ranges, and mixing arith them, will r&ore the 
whitenefs. , , i 

Let the ,Paper “2 D 2 IEi: be now very much in- 
clined to the Rays, fo that the malt refrangible 
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r&urn. ‘Then let the Eight traje&d through 
them fall upon the Paper MN, diitant about 8 
or pi Inches from the Prifms. And the Co- 
lours generated by the interior limits I3 and c 
of the two Prifms, will be mingled at PT, and 
there compound white. For if either Prifm 
be taken away, the Colours made by the other 
will appear in that place P T, and when the 
Prifm is reitored to its place again, fo that its 
Colours may there fall upon the Colours of the 
other, the mixture of them both will reilore 
the whitenefs. 

This Experiment fucceeds alfo, as I have tri- 
ed, when the Angle 6 of the lower Prifm, is a 
little greater than the Angle B of the upper, 
and between the interior Angles I3 and c, there 
intercedes fame fpace Bc, as is reprefented in 
the Figure, aud the refraffing planes I3 C and 
bc, are neirher in dire&urn nor parallel to one 
another. E’or there is nothing more requifite 
to .the fuccefs of this Experiment, than that 
the Rays of all forts may be uniformly mixed 
upon the Paper in the place PT. If the moft 
refrangible Rays coming from the fuperior 
Prifm take up all the fpace from IM to P, the 
Rays of the i‘ame fort which come from the ino 
ferior Prifm ought to begin at P, and take up 
all the re@ of the fpace fl-om thence towards 
N. If the leait refrangible Rays coming from 
the filperior Prifm take up the space M,T, the 
Rays of the fame kind which come from the 
other Prifm ought to begin at T, and take up 
the remaining ipace TN. If one fort’ of the 
Rays which have intermediate degrees of Re- 
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frtirigibility, dnd come from the f~qxxior Pri&ti 
be extended through the @ace MC& and an- 
bther fort gf thofe Rays through the ipace MI<, 
and a third fort of them thrbugh tl>e iyace MS, 
$he fzm3e fGrts of ‘Rays cbming from the lower 
Prifm, obght to illun-iinate thd rtim;iinin$ fpaces 

N, S IN, refpe&ively. And the fame 
tinderitbod of ~11 the o’thcr forts of” 

ays. For thus the Rays of every ,ibrt will be 
attercd uniformly and kavenly thro’ the whole 

Tpa,ce IV P& and f~ being eveI;y where mix’d irr. 
irhe fame proportidn, they nnufk every where 

% 
rodcrce the fame Colodrs. And therebe fince 
y this mixtbre they produde white in !he ex- 

terior fpkes M P rtnd TN, they rnuit alfo pro- 
duce white in the interior fpke P 3’. i‘Shis is 
the keafon of the dompoiitioli by which Whitc- 
t~cfs wds Ejroduced in this Experiment, and by 
what other way foever I made the like dompofi~~ 
‘tion the rciillt was, whitenefi, 

Eallljr, If with the Teeth of ti Cdmb of a dti& 
Gze, the colodr’d Lights of the two Priiins 
iyhich Ml upon the fb!~cd 1.) ‘I’ be tilternnteljr 
Intercepted, that Space P T’, when the motion of 
the Comb is flokv, will always appear colo~u~d, 
but by accelerating the motion of the Comb Ib 
lllUCl1 ) that the fucceillive ColoWs cannot 133 
diflkguifll’d fro~b one anothdr 7 it will tippet 
white 

&k~er. 14. H.ithcrto I have’ produced whit& 
aefs by mixing the ColoQrs of Prifms. Tf now 
the Colours of naturtil Z3adies 3~'e to be mill- 
gled, let Water a little thiclccn’d with Soap 1% 
agitated to rzlik 8 Rot anct afw that Froth 

has 



jlas &jod a little, there. will appear to one &It 
fllall view it inrently various COloUrs every Where 
ill the Sutfaces of the fevera’ Bnbbles ; but t6 4 
one that fllall go fo far off that he cannot di.. ! 
itinguidl the Colours from one another, the 
~71~0le Fmll will grow white Wth a perfe& 
whiter&. 

J&per. q-. Laflly, in attempting to conl- 
pound a white by mixing the coloured I?owdel;s 
vrhich Painters ufe , I confider’d that all CO- 
lour:d PowderS do fupprefs atid itop in them a 
veQ confiderable part of tl!c Light by which 
IKey are illuminated. For they Jyecome colour’d 
by refleAing the Light of thexr ,‘OWII Golours 
more copiouily, and that of all other Colours 
&ore fparingly, and yet they do not refleCk the 
Light of their own CO~OLKS fo copiouily as 
white Bodies do. If red Lead , for inkulce, 
and a white Paper, be placed in the red Eight 
of the coIour’d Spe&um made in a dark Cham- 
her by the Refratlion of a I?rifm, as is, dcfcri- 
bed in the third Experiment of the firfi Rook; 
‘the Paper will appear more lucid than the red 
Lead ) and therefork reflekts the red-making 
Rays more copiously than red Lead doth. And 
if they be held in the Light of ‘any other Co- 
‘loiw, the Light refleAed by the Paper will ex- 

teed the Light refleAed by the red Lead in a 
much greater proportion. And the like hap 
pens in Powders of ,other Colours. And there- 
fore by nai$ng ii~ch Powders WC are not- to ex- 

pe& a itrong and full white, fkch tis is that of 
Paper, but f’ome da&y obfcure one, fuch as 
might arif’e from a mixture of light and dark- 
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ijCfs, 01’ fro133 Whitk and blaclr, that is, $ $rC!y, 
or dun, or ruf‘et brown, f’uch as are the Co- 
lows of a Man’s Nstil, of 51 Moufe, ‘of Ahes, 
of ordinary Stones, of Mortar, of II& and 
Dirt: in I-figh-wtys, and the like. And fuch a 
dark white 1 -have often produced by mixing 
colour’d Powders. For thus one part of red 
Lead, and five parts of P%+de’&r;s, compo- 
fed a dctn Colour like that of a &h~7l'e. 1."or 

tliefe two ColOurS were feverally fo compound- 
;ed of others, that in both togetller were mixll 
ture of all Colot~s ; and there ~721s Icfsred Lea 
ufed than firi& AZ&s, bt~a~7i;c of the fi711~cfs 

of its Colour. Again, o;ne part of red Lead, 
and four parts of blue Bife, compofed a dun 
Colour verging a little ,tb purple, did by nd- . 
ding to this a certairi mixtd.re of Orpiment an 
Khide Bris in a due proportioh j the mixtux 
Ioft its purple tin&we 
dim. 35~ the Experiment fucceeded beit~~ith~ 

, and became perfeAly 

out A4inium thus. To Or iment x added by 
little and little a certain ull bright purple f? 
%rhich Painters LIP until the Orpiment ccafe 
to be yellow, and became of a pale 14, Then 
1 diluted that red by addin ct little P%k& ~3% 
P& and a little more blue I !f ife than yirf& AZ- 
T~S, linti it became of SLICE a grey or pale white, 
as verged co no one of the Colc~s more than 
to another. For thus it becnmc of a Golcrur e- 
qyal, in whitenet? to that 0fAWs or of Wood. 
~xjwly cut, or of a Man’s Skin. The Orpimcnt 
refle&ed more Light thati did any ocher of the 
J?owders, and therefore conduced more tc( the 
whiterae& of the compounded Colour rhan they. a * 
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71’0 aagn the Proportions a.Curately may be 
di‘f$cu]t, by reafon of the different goodnefs of 
powders of the Ikne kind. Accordingly as the 
~=olour of any’ Powder is more or lefs full and 
lL~~in,ous, it ought to be ufed in a 1eG~ or greater 
proportion. 

~o\lr confidering that thefe grey and dun Co- 
Iours may be alt’o produced by rnixing 44lites 
and hlacl& 9 and by confequence dicker from 
gerf&whites not in fpecies of Co!ours but on- 
Iy iti degree of ‘J+tminoufnefs, ,.I’: is manifefl 
th$:.there is nothing more requlfite to make 
them perfe&ly wljite than to increafe their Light 
fufjj.cienrly ; and, on the contrary, if by incre’a- 
fxng their Light they can be brought to perfeti 
wlyitellefs, it F\Gll thence alfo f$ow, that they 
aid 6.f the fknc Qx.ci& of Golocur, with the belE 
whites, cznd difkr from them only in the quaw 
ticy of Light. And tllis J tried as follows. I rook 
thC third of the abovemention’$ grey Mixtures 
(that ,which was compounded of Orpiment, Pur- 
ple, IHe, and i?~~~&.~&is) atid rubbed it thick- 
lf~‘$kh the Floor of my chamber, whcrc the 
‘$iI$ fllone upon it through the opened Cafe- 
rnent ; and by it, in the fhadow, ,I laid il piece 
of whit-r; Paper of the fame bignefs, Then going 
G-0117 them to ,tlie dillance of 12 or 18 Feet, fo 
that I. could not dkern the ~meavcnnefs of the 
Surfwe of the POW&r, nor the little flmiows 
let fall from the gritty Particks thereof; the 
Pander appeared intenlkly white, fi> as to trail- 
fccntl even the Paper it f6lf in whiten&, elpe- 
cipily if the Pa 7er were ia little .fl~;~led from the 
Lgll~ of’ the Aouds, and then the Paper COIX- 6 
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feparated Corn One another, do tinge 
gny other white Body whereon they fall. For 
thofe C~lours by Trup. 2, are unchangeably, 
ztnd whenever all thofe Rays wit-h thofe tljeir 
Colours are mix’d again, t-hey reproduce the 

ijme white Light as before. 
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with an equal quantity of whitenefs ; gnd if it 
fall upon the center 0, the Colour fhall have 
I& all its jntenfenefs, and become a white. But 
It: is to be noted, Thqt if the point & MI in o,r 
near the, line 0 19, the main ingredients being 
the red and violet: 9 the Colour compounded 
j&d1 not, be gmy of the prifmatick (Zg’lours, but 
a purpk, inclining to red Or violet, accordin,g- 
‘9~ as 111~2 point Z lieth cjn the fide of the line 

0 towards Bi‘! or tov;ards C 9 and in general 
the comyqul>ded vi let IS mwe bright and more d 
fiq than the uncompounded. AJib if only twq 
of &e primary ColoLirs which in the circle are 
~pp$ite to me ano+er be mixed in an equal 
prol?ortion, the paint ‘& Ml fall upon the cen- 
ger 0, and yet the Colour compoqnded of rhofe two fhall pot be perf@tly white, but fame 
faint anonymous Colour. l?or 1 coqld never. 
yer by mixing only two primary Colours pro- 
&zce a perfeft white. W [Iether it may be com- 
poun&zd of 21 mixjwe’ of three taken at: equal, 
&Pcances in the kjr+mferencc I do not know, 
but of four or five I do not mu+ qucition’ bu’t 
it may. I.3l-a~ thefe are Curio~~ries of’ little or no 
n-romcnt t? the underlfand.ing the Plwznomen~ 
sf P+-MLll”~. l?or in all whites produced by P&J= 
ture, t-here ufes to be a mixture of all forts of 
Rays, and ‘by cpQfecjuence a cozppo,iiIAon of all 
Col.ours. 

To give a11 in&Ince of this Rule; fuppofe 9 
Colour is compounded of there homogeneal 
CoIours, of violet one part9 of indigo one part, 
of’ l)luc two parts, of’ green three par@ of yel- 

.hw i-ivc Parts> of orcngd iix .partS, and of rer$ 
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ten parts. roportional to theft parts defcribrs 
the circles x, z1, t, s, r, g7 p, refpeftivcly, chat 
is, fi3 that if the Circle 31’ 1X 01X, the CikPe T 
may be one, the Circle t two, the Circle s three, 
and the Circles r, q and F, five, fix and ten. 
Then I find Z the come-on center of gravity of 
tllefe Circles, and through 2; drawing the Line 
0 Y, the Poin,t Y falls upon the circ1m~ference 
between E and F, ibme thing nearer to k.‘, thRn 
to I?, and. thepce I conclude, that the Colour 
compounded of theft Ingredients will be an o- 
range, verging a little more to red than to yel- 
low. Alfo I find, that Q ‘% is a little MS than 
one half of 0 U, and thence I concl~lc, that 
tl$s orange hath a little lefs than half the f$- 
nefs or +3tenfenefs of an uncompounded o-. 
range j th$t is to ky, that it is fkI1 an OrilllgC 

4s may be made by mixing an homogencal Q- 
range with a good white in the proportion of 
the Line 0 Z to the Line ‘A Y, this Prcjportioln 
being not of the 
white Powders3 

quantities of mixed orange and 
but of the quantities qf tlzc 
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&J the CO/OZHS ir$ ,tbe ~fkyfi W&b a~‘; mgdp 
by La'gkt, ad dtpmd zwt 0~2 the 5Y0wer ofI II 
maginatiorz, are either the COZ0W.r of homogf- 
geaj Lights, or conzpwded of the/i, and tl~dt 
eitker accwats& Or very war&, aCc0r~ing to 
the Rule of ,the foregoing T~obkt,m. 

OR it has been proved (in f?‘rop. I. T’art.2.) 
that the changes of Colour~ .IIXK~~ by Re- 

ions ,do not arife from any new Msdifica- 
tions of the Rays ikrprefs’d by. thofe’RefraCtions, 
2nd by the various %xminatrous of Light and 
fjlladow, as has been the coni~ant and ,general 
Opinion of Philofoghcrs. It has SO been pro- 
ved that the feveral CoIours of’the homogeneal 
Rays do conitantly anfwer to their degrees of 
Refrangibility, (Flop. z. CPar.t 1. and :‘Prop. 2, 
6Pn~~ ZJ and that their degrees of Refrangibi- 
Siity cannot be changed by’ RefraAions and Re- 
jkxions, (Trap. 2. Tart I’/ and by confequence 
that thofe their Colours are likewife iinmuta- 
Me. Xc has allb been proved dirccitly by refra- 
&ing and refle&ing homogeneal Lights apart, 
that their Colours cannot be changed, (Prop, 2,. 
Pard: 2’) It has been proved aho, that.,when 
the feveral forts of Rays are mixed, and in crc$ 
fing pafs through the time @ace, they do not 
a$ on one another fo ‘as to change each orhers 
colorific yualities. (Exper. IO. Part 2J but by 
mixing their A&ions in the Senforium beget a 
Senlhtion differing from what either would do 
apm, that is a Senfation of a mean ColoGr be-’ 
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tureen their proper Colours ; and particularly 
when by the concourfe and mistures of all 
forts of Rays, a white Colour is produced, the 
white is a mixture of all the Colours which the 
Rays would have apart, (T~op. 5, Tnrt 2. J 
The Rays in that mixture do not lofe or alter 
their feveral colorific qualities, but by all their 
various kinds of A&ions mix’d i.n the Senfori- 
um, beget a Senfation of a middling Colour 
between all their Colours, which is whitenek. 
For whitenefs is a, mean between all Colours, 
having it felf indifferently to them all; fo.as with 
equal facility to be tinged with any of them. 
A red Powder mixed with a little blue, or a 
blue with, a little red, doth not prefenrIy lofe 
its Colour, but a .svhite Powder mix’d with any 

f Colour is prefently tinged with that Colour 8 
and is equally capable of being tinged with any 
Colour tihatever. ‘It has been 1hewed alfo 9 
that as the Sun’s Light is mix’d of all forts 
of Rays, fo its whicenefs is a mixture of the 
Colours of all forts of Rays; thoi‘e Rays having 
from the beginning their feveral colorik qua- 
lities as we11 as their feveral Refrangibilities Y 
and retaining them perpetually unchanged not- 
withfkanding any RefraAions or Reflexions they 
may at any time fuEer, and that whenever any 
fort of the Sun’s Rays is by any means (as by 
Reflexion in Exper. 9. and JO. ?FLw~: I. or by 
Refka&ion as happens in all R,efraklions) fepa- 
rated from the reit, they then manifeit their 
proper Colours. Thefe things have been prov’& 
and the fum ofall this amounts to the Propofi- 
tion here to be proved. For if the’Sun’s Light; 
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Separations or Mixtures, keep thofe their ori- 
ginal Properties perpetually the fame without 
alteration; then all the COIOUE in the world 
muit be fuch as conitantly ought to arife from’ 
the original coiori.fic qualities of the Rays where. 
of the’ Lights confifE by which thofe Coloups 
are ken. And therefore if the reafon of any 
Colour whatever be required, we have nothing 
elfe to do than to confider how the Rays in the 
5un’s Light have by Reflexions or Kefrak’kions, 
or other caufes been parted from one another, 
or mixed together ; or otherwife to find out 
what forts of Rays are in the Light by which 
that Colour is made3 and in what proportion; 
and then by the lait Problem to learn the Cop 
llour which ought to arif’e by mixing thofe Rays 
(or their Colours) in that proportion. I Speak 
here of Colours fo fir as they arife from Light. 
For they appear fometi,mes by other Caufes, as’ 
MThen by the power of Phantaf) we fee Colours 
in a dream, or a mad Man fees things before 
him which are not there; or when we fee Fire 
by 9triking the Eye, or fee Colours like the Eye 
of a Peacock’s Feather, by prefing our Eyes in 
either corner whiM we look: the other way. 
Where theie and fuch like Caufes interpofe not, 
the Colour always anfwers to the fort or forts 
of the Rays whereof the Light confiits,, as E 
have conltantly found in whatever Phenomena 
of Colours I have hitherto been able to exa- 
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anine; ilrall in the following PropStions give 
iniiatices of this in the Phaznomena of chiefelk 
note. , ’ 

A B C [in .F.g.. 12.7 reprefent a Prifin 
a&g the Li&t of the Sun, which 

es into a dark Chamber through a hole F ~TI 
almoiE as broad as the Prifm, and let M N re- 
prefent a white Pa er on which the refraAe& 
Light is caf$ and ‘uppofe the moiI: refrangible 4 
or deepeiE violet -making Rays f’all upon the 

, the- leaft refrangible or deepea red-* 
ys upon the fpace 3’7,. the middle 
en the indigo.malring and blue-ma- 

king Rays upon the 2 
of the green-making 

e Q X, the middle fort 
ays upon the f ace R c, 

the middle fort between the yellow-ma iing and t; 
orange-making Rays upon the fpace S o‘, and 01 
ther intermediate forts upon intermediate Spa- 
ces. For So the Spaces upon which the feveral. 
forts adequate1 
ferent Rehangi i? 

fall will by reafon of the dif- 
ility of thofe forts be one lower 

than another. Now if the Paper MN be fo 
near the Prifm that: ache Spaces 21’ ‘I’ and ~7 do 
not interfere with one another, the diitance be- 
tween them T 7f will be illuminated by all the 
forts of Rays in that proportion to one anOther 
which they have at their very firft coming oult: 

Of 
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of the PriEn, and confepuently be white. But 
the Spaces P.“F and ~7 on either hand, will not 
be illulninated by them alI, and thkrefoe will 
appear coloured. And particularly at P, where 
the outmofi violet-making hyS fall alone, the 
Cslbup muit be rhc deepefi violet. At Q nrhere 
the violet-making and indigo-making Rays are 
m&d,, it muit he a t+ioIet inclining much to 
in&go. At lit’ where the vi&t-m&king, indi. 
go-making, blue-making, and OIE half of the 
green-making Rays are mixed, therr .Colours 
muit: ‘(by the conlbufiion of ,the fecondh Pro- 
blem ) compound a Smiddle Colout between in+ 
digo and ‘blue. At § where all ‘the Rays ‘are 
mixed except the red-niaking and orange-m&j 
irig, their Colours ought by the fiame~“3L~ule~ to 
‘compound .a.faint blue, verging ‘more to green 
than indigo; And in the progrefs from Sto T2 
this blue will grow more .and nmre ‘fakt ‘and 
dilute, till at T, where all the Colours begin to 
be mixed, it ends in whitenefs. 

So agpin, on the other fide ! of the virhite at T, 
,where the leail: retiangible or utmoit red-maka 
ing Rays are alone, the Colour muit ,be the 
deepeit’ red. At d the mi%ture of red and 0: 
range will compound a red inclining to orange. 
At C, the mixture of red, orange, yellow, and 
one half of the green muit: compound a middle 
Colour between orange and, yellow. At x the 
mixture of all Colours but violet and indigo will 
compound a faint yellow, verging more tongreen 
than to orange. And this yellow will grow 
,more faint and dilute continually in its progrefs 
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from x to v7 where by a mixture of all forts 
OfRays it will become white. 

hefe Colours ought to appkar were tlhe Sun’s 
Light perfeAly white : But becaufe it inclines 
ro yellow 7 the Ekcei’s 0E the yellow-makin 
Rays whereby ‘tis tinged with that Colour, 
ing mixed with the faint blue between S and 
will draw it to a faint green. And fo the Co- 
Iours in order from F to 7 ought to be violet, 
indigo, bIue, very faint green, white, faint yel- 
low, orange, red. Thus it is by the computq 
tion: Akl they that: pleafe t’o view the Colours 
made b 

?‘he P 
a Priiin will find it: fo in Nature. 

e are the Colours on both fides the white 
when the Paper is held between the Prifin, and 
the Point r-i: where the Colours meet, and the 
interjacent white vanifhes. For if the Paper be 
‘held fliil. farther off from the Prifin, the. moft 
refrangible and leait: refrangible Rays will be 
wanting in the middle of the Li&t ,. and the 
reft of the Rays which are found there, will. by 
mixture produce a fulkr green than &fore. Al.- 
‘fo the yellow and bl.uC will now become lek 
compounded, and by confequence more intenk 
than before. .&nd this a&o agrees with expe- 
rience. . 

And if one 1001; through a Prifm upon a 
whire Obje&. encompa&d with blacknefs or 
darlrncils, the rcafon of the Colours ariiing orn 
the edges is much the fame, as will appear to 
one that ihall a little confider it. If a blnck (ab- 
let3 be cncompaftd with a white one, the Co* 
lours which appear through the Priiin are to be 
derived from rhc Light of the whifc otle, @read- 
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ink ifiio ihe Regions of the blick, &d thei+ 
fore they appear in a contrary order to that; 
when -a \rjhite ObjeA is furrounded with black, 
And the fake is to be underitocid when an Ob; 
jet? is viewed, ‘whofe parts are fonIe df them 
lefs, ~lumillous tliqn others. For in the bokders 
Gf t;he Qore and lefs luminous g;?rts; Colours 
PU@ always by i’he ;fame I”rlncrpks to tir& 
from the E,xceSs %f the Light of the linore In.. 
minous, ,and to, be of thd finme kind as if the 
,darlrer parts tiere black 3 but yet to be’ mom 
fdtit and dilute. 

what is &cl of Cdlciufs made by 
be eGly applied to Col.ours made by 
of Telefcopes or Mi,crofcopes, Or by the. I+& 
mows of the Eye. For if the ObjeA-glafs cf 
;Z Telefcdpe be thicker on one iide than on rhe 
other+ cr if one half of the EMS, or one half 
of the Pupils of the Eye be cover’d with any 
opt&e fchtEancc : the Obje&-glafs, qr that pa& 
of it ojr of the Eye wliich is not cover’d, may 
be confider”d as a Wed e with crooked Sides, 
and ,every Wedge of fit ‘lafs or otlier p’ellucid 
Subitance has the effe6. of’ A ,Prifm in refratiing 
the Light which paires through it. 

How the Colours in the ninth and tenth EXA 
‘periments of the firit: Part aiife from the diffe- 
rent Reflexibility of Light, is evident by whit 
was there Said. But it is obfervable in theninth 
Experiment, that whilit the Sun’s dire& Li.ght 
is yellow, the Excefs of the blue-making Kay’s 
in the r&&d beam of Light M N, li#ic~s 
otdy to bring that yellow to a pale white inch- 
Jaing to blue, and nor to tinge it with a man?‘- 
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ffduy bIue CoIour. To dbtain therefore a beti, 
ter blue; I ufed infkad of the yellow Light of 
the Sun the white Light of the Clouds, by varyk 
ing a little the Experiment; as follows. 

Expr. 16.. Let 13 F G [in F.@; I 3 .] re~re--, 
f&t a Prifrn in the open Air, and S the Eye of 
the Spe’&ator , viewing the Clouds by their 
Light coming into the Prifm at the plane fide 
FI .GK, and refleAed in it by its baie WEIGH 
and thence going out through its plane fide 
HEFT to the Eye: And when the Prifm and 
Eye are conveniently placed, fo that the Angles 
of Incidence and Reflexion at the Bafe may be 
about 4.0 Degrees, the SpeAator will fee a Bow, 
l&2 N of a blue Colour, running from one end of 
the Bafe to the others with the Concave fide 
towards him, and the part of the Bafe I M N G 
beyond this Bow will be brighter than the other 
part EMNH on the other fide ofit. This blue Co- 
lour MN being made by nothing eIfe that1 by res 
flexion of a fpecular Superficies, feems fo odd a 
Phenomenon,, and fo dificult to be explain- 
ed by the vulgar Hypothefis of Philoibphers, 
that I could not but think it deferved to be ta& 
Fen notice of. Now for under3anding the red; 
fan of it, fuppofe the Plane A 13 C to cnt the 
plane Sides and Bafe of the Prifni perpendicu- 
!arlv. From the Eye to the Line B 63 where2 
in that Plane cuts the Bafe, draw the Lines Sp 
and S t, in the Angles Sp c $0 degr. 4, and St e’ 
49 degr. &,. and the Point p will be the limit 
beyond which none of the moft refrangible’ 
Rays can pafs through the Bafe of the PrifW 
and be refra&ed, whofe Incidence is fuch &tit 
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the-j7 n13y be refle&ed to the Eye i and the 
Point E will be the like limit for the leait re- 
frangible ‘Rays, that is, beyoqd which none of 
tlygll call ,pafs through the Bak, whol‘e Inci- 
&llce is fuch that by I&.zfkxion they may con;le 
to the Eye. And the Point r taken in the mid- 
dle way between p and t, vvill be the like limit 
for the meanly refrangible .fkays. AlId there- 
fore all the leait refrangible Rays which fall LI - 

on the Bafe beyond t, that is, between t and ii 
and cap come from thence to the Eye will be) 
jyyifle&ed thither : But on this iide t, that is, 
between t and L’, many of thck Rays will be 
trantjnitted through the Bafe. And all the moit: 
refrangible Rays which fall upon the i-Safe be- 
yolld p, that is, between p and B, and can by 
reflexion come from thence to the Eye, will. be 
refleAed thither, but every where between p 
and c, many of thefe Rays will get through the 
Bafe and be refiakied; and the fame is to he 
underiiood of the meanly refrangible Rays on 
either fide of the Point T. Whence it follows, that rhe Bak oE the Prifm muiE every where 
between t and 73, by a total reflexion of all forts 
of Rays to the Eye, look white and bright. 
Aad every w!l,ere between p and C, by reafon 
of the tranfnMion’ of many Rays of every fort, 
look more pale, obicure and dark. But at r, 
and in other places between p and t, where all I 
the more refi-angible Rays arc refle&ed to’ t.lje 
Eye, and many of the lefk refrangible are tranS- 
lnltted, the k,xcefs of the moiE refrangible in 
the reG&ed Light will tinge that Light with 
th~ir~~plour , w,hich is violet alld ‘blue). Alld 
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taking the Line c P r t B an ’ 
the ends of the Prifm I-I 2 

this happens by 
where between 
and EI. 

5?R OT. IX. PROB. IV,. 

the Colours of +the liain- f ow; 

:I3 I S POW never appears but where it 
pains in the Sun-fhine+ and may be made 

artiticially by fpouting up Water which may 
break aloft; and fcatter into drops, and fall 
down like Rain. For the Sun flrining upon thefe 
drops certainly caufes the I3ow to appear to, a 
SpeAator ftanding in a due pofition to the Rain 
and Sun. And hence it is now agreed upon, 
that this Baw is made by refra&ion of the ,Sun’s 
Light in drops of falling Rain. This was un- 
derffood, by fome of the Ancients, and of late 
more fully difcover’d and explain’d by the fa- 
tious ~&to&s de I)omiGs Archbifflop of Spa- 
kto, in his Book De RadiisVish CiS Lucis, pub; 
lified by his Friend B~zrtoZus at Yenice, in the 
Pear 1611, and written above 20 Years before, 
For he teaches there how the interior BOW is 
iaade in round drops of Rain by two Refra? 
Aions of -the Sun’s ‘Light, and, one Reflexion 
between ,them, and the exterior by two Refra- 
@ions land two, forts of Reflexions between 
them in “each drop of Water, and proves .his 
Explications by ,Experiments, made with a:P@ 
full of Water, and with pbes of Glafs :filled 
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with Water, and placed in the SLIII to f&-&e the 
Colours ofthe two lhm appear in then-r. The 
fame Explication 22s - @drtes hnth purfued in 
his Meteors, and mended that of the exterior 
BOW. But whilfi they underfkood not the true 
origin of Coloufs, it’s necefby to purfue it 
here a little firther. For underitanding there. 
fore how the Bow is made, let a drop of Rain 
or any other fpherical tranfparent.Body be repre- 
fented by the Sphere B Nk’ C, [in ptg. 141 de. 
fcribed with the center C, and femi-diameter 
C N. And let AN be one of the Sun’s Rays 
incident upon it at N, and thence refra&d to 
F, where let it either go out of the Sphere by 
RefraCtion towards V, or be refle&dd to G; 
and at G let it either go out b K&a&ion to R, 
or be refle&ed to H ; and at K let it go out by 
JR&k&ion towards S, cutting the incident Ray 
in Y; produce AN and R G., till they meet in 
X, and upon AX and N I’? Ict fall the perpen- 
diculars C D and C E, and product C II) till it 
fall upon the circumference at L. Parallel to 
the incident Kay A N draw the diameter R Q, 
and let the Sine of Incidence out of Air into 
Water be to the Sine of kefratiion as I to R. 
Now if you fuppofe the Point of Incidence N 
to move from the Point I3 9 conti.nualIy till it 
come to L, the Arch QF will firlk increafe and 
then decreafe, and fo will the Angle A X R 
which the Rays A N and Cr K contain ; and the 
Arch ‘Q IL;‘ and Angle A X R will be, biggefk 
when N D is’ to C N as +‘r~--pll to Y’ 3 IkK, in -- 

which cafe N I!“, will be to N Ij’as 2 I< to I[. Al- 
So the Angle AU S which thr$R,ays AN’ and HS 
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contain will firfi decreafe, and then increai’e 
and grow leafi when N D is to C N as ~/U--KIL 
to V’ 8 RR, in which cafe NE will be to N D 
as 3 R to I. And fo the Angle which the next 
emergent Ray (that is, the emergent Ray after 
three Reflexions) contains with the incident 
Ray AN will come to its limit when ND is to 
C N as ~/I~--IM to 1/ 19 RR, in which cafe NE 
will be to ND as 4 R to I. And the Angle which 
the Ray next after that emergent, that is, the 
Ray emergent after four Keflexions, contains 
with the incident will come to its limit, when 
N D is to C N as +‘II -1cti to V’ 24 RR, in which 
cafeNI$will betoNDas fRto1; andfo on 
infinitely, the numbers 3, 8, of., 24, &. being 
gather’d by continual addition of the terms of 
the arithmetical Progreffion 3, 5, 7, 9, @;c. The 
truth of all this Mathematicians will eafily ex- 
amine. NOW it is to be obferved, that as when the 
Sun comes to his Tropic& Days increafe and 
decreafe but a vesy little for a great while to- 
gether ; fo when by increafing the diitance CD, 
rhefe Angels come to their limits, they vary 
their quantity but very little for fame time to- 
gethcr, and therefore a far greater number of 
the Rays which fall upon all the Points N in the 
Quadrant I3 I,, &all emerge in the limits of 
thefe Angles, than iu any other Inclinations. 
And farther it is to be obferved, that the Rays 
which dialer in Refrangibility will have difk- 
rent lirnits of their Angles of Emergence, and 
by confeqnence according to their different de- 

% Fees of Refrangibility ece;ge maik co.piouil*y 
In 



50 jri &f$bent Angles, and being feparated -from 

one another appear each in their proper ~0% 
Ioars. And what thofe Angles are may be ea; 
fily gather’d from the foregoing Theorem by 
eomputationT 

For in the leait refrangible Rays the Sines 1 
and R (as was found above) are 108 and $31~ 
4nd thence by computation the great& &lgie AX R will be found 42 Degrees and 2 Minutes 
and the leaf1 Angle AY S, j-0 Degrees and 57 
Minutes. And in the moit: refrangible Rays -the 
Sines I and R are rag and 181, and thence by 
eomputtition the greateii Angle, A X R will bo 
found qo,Degrces and 17 Minutes, and the leait 
Angle AU S 54 Degrees and 7’ Minutes. 

Suppofe now that 0 [in Pig1 IF.] is the Spe- 
fiator’s Eye, and OP a Line drawn parallel to 
the $.m’s Rays, and let P 0 E, I? 0 F, P Q 6, 
J) OH, be Angles of40 Degr. 17. Min. 42. Degr. 
z Min. fo Degr. 57 Min. and 54 Dcgr, 7 Min, 
refpehively , and tbefe Angels turned about 
their co,nJmon Side 0 I?, fhall with their otky Sides QE, OF ; OG, OH, defcribe the Verges 
of two Wahbows Al? BE and C.H DG. IJoy 
if E, F, G, H, be drops placed any where in 
the conical Superfkies defcribed by QE, 0 F2 * 
8G, OH, and be illuminated by the Sun’s Rays 
SE, SF3 S G, SH ; the Angle S E 0 beibg Q- 

7 
ual to the Angle I? 0 E ar 40 Deg. 17 Min. 

Ilall be the greateit Angle in which the mait 
refrangible Rays can after one Reflexion be re- 
fraCted to the Eye, and therefore all the drops 
in, the Line OE flyaIl fend the moft refrangible 
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firike the Senfcs with the deepea violet Colour 
in that Region. And in like manner the Angle 
S FO being equal to the Angle 3? 0 .F, or 42 
Degr. 2 Min. ihall be the grcateii in which the 
leall: refrangible Rays after one Reflexion can 
emerge out of the d~‘op.s, and therefore thofe 
Rays kall. come molE copioufly to the Eye from 
the drops in the Line 0 F, and Clre the Senfes 
with the deepefl red Colour in that Region, 
And by the fame Argument, the Rays which 
have intermediate degrees of Rcfrangiblity IhaIl 
come molt: copioufly kom drops between IT, and 
F, and fi?-iltc the Senks with the intermediate 
Colours in the order which their degrees of 
Refrangibility require 
from E to F, or kern the iniide of the Bow to 

, that is in the progrefs 

the outfide in this order, violet, indigo, blue, 
green, yellow, orange, red. JJut the violet, by 
the mixture of the white Light of the Clon$s, 
Will appear faint and i.ncli.tle to purple. Again, the hglc S G- 0 bci’ng equal to the 
At1gIc I'OG, or 50 Gr. F' :lml. ihall be tholeai~ Aq$c in which fk lcalt: rcfim~giblc Rays crui 
after two Re~kxians emerge out of the drops, and therefore the lcatt refrangible Rays hdl 
come molt: copioufly to the Eye fi-om the drops 
in the Line 0 G, and fEriJ.ce the Soak with the 
deep& red in that kgion. And t!le An Ie 
SH.0 being C~L:lid to thC Angle VOH OC 54 -h. e 7 Min. fflall be tlxc IcafE Angle i,n which the moit 
refrangible Rays after two ~Reflcxions can C- 
merge out of the drops, aad therefore thofc 
Rays fllall. conic moft. copiorrily to the Eye f?OfM 

,thc drops in the Zinc 0 I-f, and itrilrc the SenI’cs 
L%. Wi!jI 



with the deep& violet ,in that Region. And 
by the hl$e Argument, the drops in the E& 
gions between G and I-3 ilaall itrike the Senfe 
kith the intermediate Colours in the order 
which their degrees of Rcfrangib~li~y require, 
that: is, in the progrefs from G t0 H, Or from 
the in{jde of the KOW to the outfide in this ori 
&r, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
violet, and iince thefe four Lines OE, 0 F, 
$JC, 01-j, may be fituatcd any where ii7, tlld 
abov&el~tion’d conical Sq~erficles, what is faid 
.& the ~qx and Colours in there Lines is to 
be underflood of the Drops and CO~OLKS cyery 

yhere in thofe, Superficies. 
Thus ihall there be made two hu7s of Co- 

lours, an interior and itronger, by one kflexion 
in the drops, and an exterior and fainter by 
2~0 ; for the Light becomes fainter by wery 

eflexion. And their Colours &all lie in a con- 
ary order to one another, the red of both 
ows bordering upon the Space C F which is 

between the Bows. The breadth of the inteA 
rior Bow EOF me&red. crofs the Colours 
&all be I Beg’. 4~ Min. and the breadth of the 
cezrterjor G6.H Gall be 3 Degr. IO Min, and the 
&fiance between them G OF fl~all be 8 Gr. IF 

$Min. the greatef2: Semi-d,iameter of the inner- 
noit, that is, the Angle I?’ 0 F I3ein.g 4.~ Gr. 2 
Min. and the leait Sexni-diameter of the outer- 
anoii: I? 0 G9 beitlg 50 Gr. 57 Min. Thefe are 

.qhe Meafures of the BROWS, as they would be 
were the Sun but a point 4 for by the breadth 
of his Body the breadth of t3e H-POWS will be itI- 
pd$xi and their diktance decreafed by half a 
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Degree, and fo the breadth of the interior Irk 
will be 2 Degr. ~5 Min. that of the exterior 3, 
Degr. 40 Min. their diltance 8 Degr. 25 Min. 
the greatefi Semi-diameter of the interior Bow 
42 Degr. 17 Min, and the 1eaiE of the exterior 
50 Dcgr. 42 Min. And f&h are the Dimenfions 
of the Bows in the Heavens found to be vesy 
nedy , when their Colours appear ilrong and 
perfc& For once, by iuch means as I then 
had, I~meafured the greateit Semi-diameter of. the 
interior Iris ;ibout 42 Degrees, and the breadth 
of the red, yellow and green in that Iris 63 or 
64 Minutes, befides the outmoit faint red ob- 
fcured by the brightnefs of the Clouds, for 
which we may allow 3 or 4 Minures nlore. The 
breadth of the bIue was about 40 &Minutes more 
beiides the violet, which was fo much obfcur 
red by the brightnek of the Clouds, rhat I could 
not meafure, its breadth. But fuppofingl the. 
breadth of the b1~1c and violet together to equal 
that of the sed, yellow and green together, the 
v711ole brcrtdth of this Iris w’ill be about 7-4. De- 
glW3, as abOvC. The hIit diilancc bctwcc11 
rhis Iris and the exterior Iris \&fas about U DC- 
grees and 30 Mi.nuccs. The exrcrior Iris was 
broader than the intcri.or, but fo faint, cfpecil 
ally on the blnb ff de, that I; could not meaiirre 
its breadth dii.tintkly. At another time when 
both Jfows ap 3carcd more diltin62, I mcafirrcd 
the brencluh 0 ’ the interior Iris i Gr. To, aud i 
rhc breadth of the red, yellow and green in t.hc 
cxlcsior Iris, was to the breadth of the fimie 
~olocrrs in the interior as 3 to 2. 



This Explication of the ain-bow is yet far- 
ther confirmed by the known Experiment (made 
by ~$~~07&4s de Dominis and Des-Cartes) of 
hallgiug up any where in the Sun-flrine a Glafs 
Globe {illed with Water, and viewing it in fucir 
a ponure that the Rays which come from the 
Globe to the Eye may contain with the Sun’s 
Rays an Angle of either 42 or 50 Degrees. For 
if the Angle be about. 42 or 43 Degrees, the 
Speffator (fuppol’e at 0) fhall fee a full red 
Colour in that fide of the ‘Globe oppofed to 
the Sun as ‘tis reprefented at I?, and if that An- 
gle become lefs (Cuppofe by deprefing the Globe 
to I!,) there will appear other Goloursz yellow, green and blue fucceilively in the fame fide of 
the Globe. But if the Angle be made about 
50 Degrees (fuppofe by Iifting UP the Globe to 
C2) there will appear a red Colour in that fide 
of the Globe towards the Sun, and if the An- 
gle he made greater (fuppofe by lifting up the 
Globe to H) the red will turn fuccefiively to 
the other Colours, yellow, green and blue, 
The fame thing I have tried by letting ‘a Globe 
refi-, and raifing or deprefIiug the Eye, or o- 
therwife moving it to m&e the Angle of a juit 
magnitude. 

I have heard it re refented, that if the Light 
of a Candle be refra ed by a IWin to the Eye ; R 
when the blue Colour falls upon the Eye’ the 
SpeAator fhall fee red in the Prifm, and when 
the .red falls upon the Eye he fhall fee blue; 
and if this. were certain, the Colours of the 
Globe and Rain-bow ought to appear in a COW 
trary order to what. we find. But the Colours 
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of the Candle being very faint, the mifia~~~ 
Seems to arife from the difIiculty of difcernitlg 
wfiat Col,ours fall on the Eye. FQr, on the con- 
trary, I have fomtimes had occafion to ob- 
ferve in the Sun’s Light ref.5xbx-l by a Prifin, 
that the Spe&ator always fees that Colour in the 
Prifm which ffills ppon his Eye. And the 
fgme I have found true alfo in Cardblight. For 
when the Prilm is moved Qowly from the Line 
which is drawn dire&ly from the Candle to the 
&ye, the red appears firit in the Pri.fm and then 
the blue, and therefore each of them is fe~een 
when it fi~lls upon the Eye. Isor the red pdks 
over the Eye firi%, and then the blue. 

The Light which comes through drops of 
. Rain by two JIWmAions without any Rcfkxion, 

ought to appear rtrongeit at the diitance of a- 
bout 26. Degrees from the Sun, atld to decay 
gradually both ways as the diitancc from him 
increafes and decreafes. And the fame is to 
be undcritood of Light CranWt ted thraugl~ 
fpherical Hail-itones. .Rnd if the Hail be a lit- 
tle flatted, as it often is, the Light traniinittcd 
may grow ii, Ilcraag at a little 1e.k diftance than 
that of 26 Degrees, as to form a Halb about 
the Sun or Moon ; which Halo, as often as the 
~3&fioixs are duly iigurcd ma be culour’d, 
,ind then it muiE be red withitl ly the leai re- ‘i 
frangi& Rays3 and blue without by the mait: 
refrangible ones, e$pecinlly if the f-M-flxms 
bavc opzke Glol~.~l~s of Snow ill, +cir cmter 
to intercept the Light within the Halo (as &4- 
gpzim has obferv’dj and mnlic the iniide there- 
of more di&#ly defined than it woukf c>chc~ 
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wife be. ,Fot fuch Hail-ifones, though fplleW 
CA, by terminating the Light by the Snow9 
]may make a Halo red within and colourlefs 
without, and darker in the red than without, 
as Halos ufe to be. For of thofe Rays Wl$f$ 

afs clofe by the Snow the,, Rubriform will be 
ait refia&ed, and fo ,come to the lilye in the 

&reAeft Lines. 
The Light which pdKes through a drop of 
ain after twc Refraktions, and three or more 
eflexIons, is fcarce itrong ellough to eaufe a 

fenfible Bow ; but in thofg ‘Cylinders.of Ice by 
which Ek~eai~~.s explains the ‘Parhe& it may 
perhaps be feuirble. 

TD 0 T. w. Plzon. ,v. 

1-J @ SE CoIours arife from hence, that 
forne narural I$odies rei-1eA fame forts of 

S, others’ other forts more copioufly than 
eft. Minirm ref-l&s the leait: sefsangible 

or red.malting Rays molt coyioully, and thence 
appears red. Violets refle& 4 the .moit refrangi- 
ble, nzoQ copiouily, and thence have their Co- 
IOLU, and of other Bodies. Every Body re- 
fl&s the ays of its own Colour more copi- 
(rauBPy than the rcl’i, and from their excels and 
prcdonniaatce in the ‘r&&ad Li$t has its 
~.lOlOW” 
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Exper. 17. For if in the homogeneal Lights 
obtained by the folution of the Problem pro- 
p&d in the fourth Propofition of the firfi Part 
you place Bodies of feveral Colours, you will 
find, as I have done, that every Body looks 
moft fplendid and luminous in the Light of its 
own Colour. Cinnaber in the homogeneal red 
Light is mofI refplendent, in the green Light 
it, is manifeitly lefs refplendent, and in the blue 
Light itill lefs. Indigo in the violet blue Light 
is mofi refplendent, and its fplendor is gradu- 
ally diminifh’d as it is removed thence by de- 
grees through the green and yellow Light to 
the red. By a Leek the green Light, and next 
that the blue and yellow which compound green, 
are more firongly refleAed than the other Co- 
Iours red and violet, and fo of the reft. But to 
make thefe Experiments the more manifefi, fuch 
Bodies ought to be chofen as have the fulleit and 
moit vivid Colours, and two of thofe Bodies 
are to be compared together. Thus., for in- 
fiance, if Cinnaber and a&m-marine blue, or 
fome other full blue be held together in the red 
homogeneal Light, they will both appear red, 
but the Cinnaber will appear of a itrongly lu- 
minous and refplendent red, and the &trti-ma- 
rine blue of a faint obfcure and dark red ; and 
if they be held together in the blue homogeneal 
Light they will both appear blue, but the U&Z- 
marine will appear of a itrongly luminous and 
refplendent blue, and the Cinnaber of a faint 
and dark blue, Which puts it out of difpnts 
that the Cinnaber refleAs the red Light much 
more copioufly than the &~d.marine doth, and 

the 
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b&e &y~-~&~e refle&s the blue Light ltib& 
more copjoufly than the Cinnaber dot-h. The 
fame Experjmefit may be tried fuccefsfull~ with 
r.ed Lead and Indigo, or with any othei- two 1 
colour’d Bodies, if due allowance be made for 
the &lffereflt firength or weaknefs of their Co- 
four and Light. 

And as tlv? r&ifori of the @ofdtirs of’ hattiral j 
&dies is &dent by thefe Experiments, ilo it 
is farther confirmed and put pait difpute by the 
two firfi Experiments of the flr.R Part5 Where& 
bj;i ‘til;vas proved in iixch Bodies th& the IX@&. 

’ ed Lights which differ in CC$WS do .&fir alfo 
in degrees ‘of Refrangibility. For ~tlmice it’s 
certain, that foine Bodies refleB the rr~ore te- 
frangible, othe& the MS tefrangible Rays tiore: 

copioufIy. 
And that this is not onlp it Wile teafofi of 

thefe Colours, but even the only r:afon lxstiy ap” 
year fkther from this cqn;lideratlon, that the 

* Colour of homogencal Light cannot be chant 
ged ,by the Refkxion of natural Bodies. 

For if Bodies by ‘lieflexion cannot in the leafi 
change the Colour of any one fort of Rays, they 
cannot appear colour’d by any other means than 
by refle&g 61&e which either are of their 
own Colour, or which by mixture rnu;HE; pru- 
duce it. 

But in trying Experiments of this kind care 
mult: be had that the Light be G,&ciently ho- 
mogeneal. @or if Bodies be illuminated by t;he 
ordinary pr$natick Colours, they will appear, 
Qeither of their own Day-light Colours, nor of 

* Zhe Colour of the Light cait on them, but @lF 
Some 
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f0n-g middle Colour between both, as I have 
found by Experience. ‘Thus red Lead (for in. 
fiance) illuminated with the ordinary prifma- 
tick green will not appear either red or green, 
but orange or yellow, or between yellow and 
green, accordingly as the green Light by which 
‘tis illuminated is more or lefs compounded. 
For becaufe red Lead appears red when illu- 
minated with white Light, wherein all forts of 
Pays are e 
all forts of 91 

ually mix’d, and in the green Light 
ays are not equally mix’d, rhe Ex- 

cefs of the yellow-making, green-making and 
blue-making Rays in the incident green Light, 
will caufe thofe Rays to abound fo much in 
the refleAed Light as to draw the Colour from 
red towards their Colour. And hecaufe the 
‘red Lead refleAs the red-making Rays mofi 
copioufly in proportion to their number, and 
next after them the orange-making and yellow? 
making Rays; thefe Rays in the reflecfted Light 
will be more ,in proportion to the Light than 
they were in the incident green Light, and there- 
by will draw the refleAed Light from green to- 
wards their Colour. And therefore the red 
Lead will appear neither red nor green, but of 
a Colour between both. 

In tranfparently colour’d Liquors ‘tis obf’er- 
bable, that their Colour ufes to vary with their 
thicknefs. Thus, for initance, a red Liquor in 
a conical Glafs held between the Light and the 
Eye, looks of a pale and dilute yellow at the 
bottom where ‘tis thin, and a little higher where 
‘tis thicker grows orange, and where ‘tis Ml 
thicker becomes red, and where ‘tis thickeit 

the 
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the tea is deepeit and darkeit; Fop it is to b8 
conceiv’d that fuch a Liquor flops the indigo* 
making and violet-making Rays moit eafily, the 
blue-making Rays more di&ultly, the green- 
lnaking Rays itill more diS%icultly, and the red& 
making mofi dif?icultly : And that if the thick; 
nefs of the Liquor be only fo much as f&ices 
to itop a competent number of the violet-ma- 
king and indigo-making Rays, withow dir& 
ni&ing much the number of the refi, the refi 
rnuft (by Trap. 6. Tart I.) compound a pale 
yellow. But if the Liquor be fo much thicker 
as to itop alfo a great number of the blue-ma- 
king Raysi and fame of the gi”een’making, the 
refi muit compound an orange ; and where it 
is fo thick as to itop alfo a great number of the. 
green-making and a confiderable number of 
the yellow-making, the refi muit begin to com- 
pound a red, and this red muft grow deepeu’ 
and darker as the yellow-making and orange- 
making Rays are more and more fiopp’d by in: 
creafing the thicknefs of the Liquor, fo that 
few Rays befides the red-making can get 
through. 

Of this kind is an Expei?ment Iateiy feiated to 
me by Mr. H2.&ey, who, in diving deep into the 
Sea in a diving Veffel, found in a clear Sun-flline 
Day, that when he was funk many Fathoms deep 
into the Water, the upper part of his Hand on 
which the Sun &one dire&y through the Water 
and through a fmall Glafs Window in the Veffed 
appeared of a red Colour like that of a Damask 
Rofe, and the Water below and the under part of 
his Hand illuminated by Light r&&d frcm the 
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jvatef IXIOW hok’d greeti. For theiicd it rr,tiji 
be gatller’d, that the Sea Water, Ale& bqk the 
violet and blue-making Rays mofi e&jr; and 
lets rhe ~~ed-m&iI~g Rays pai’s moit freely tind 
copioufl y to great depths. For &~by the Sun’s 
dire& Light at all great depths, by r’eafon of 
the predominating red-making Raysi muff a~- 
pear red ; and the gtcater the deprh is, the ful- 
ler and intenfer muit that red be. And at fixh 
depths as the violet-making Rays fctirce pene; 
crate unto, the blue-inaking, green-making and 
yellow-making Rays being refl&ed from be; 
low more copioufly tIltin the red-making ones, 
muft compound ti green: 

NOW if there be two LiqMr$ of fuil %olour$d 
fuppofe a red find a blue, and both of theln iili 
thick as fuffices to make their Colotirs f~~fI?!ici- 

ently full ; though either Liquor be fufficient- 
ly tranfparent apart, yet will you fitit be able 
to fee through both together. For if on@ the’ * 
ted-making Rays pafs through olie Liquo?, and 
only the blue.making through the other, noRays 
can pais through both. This Ali:. Hoal% tried 
cafually with Flak Wedges filled with red and 
blue Liquors, and was furprized at the tinex& 
peAed event, the r&&xl of it being then un- 
known ; which tialtes file trui’t the &or6 tb h& 
Experiment, thuugh I have no;t tfied it my felf: 
But he that would repeat it mt$ taI,:e care the’ 
Liquors be of’ very good and fi.111 CoIc~l;s. 

Now whiMBodies beconic colourcd by refle& 
ing or tranfrnitting this or that fort of Rays more 
copioufly than the reit, it is to be co,nceived 
that they flop and fiifle i.n themfel~es the RSYS 
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which they do not reflcCt 0~ tranfinit. For if 
Cold be foliated and held between your Eye and 
the Eight, the Light looks of a greenifh blue, 
ad tixrcfore mail) Gold lets into its Body the 
bil;c making Rays to be refleAed to and fro 
within it till they be ftopp’d and Wed, whilik 
it rci-l&s the yellow-mn~;ing outwards, and 
thereby 1001;s yellow. And much after the 
iime 1;mner that Leaf Gold is yellOW by re- 
fkQed, and blue by tranfmitted Light, and maf- 
fy Gold is yellow in all Pofitions of the Eye ; 
there 3re Come Liquor , as the Tin&w2 of 
Li,~n:cii;z Ncph~iticuvz , and fame forts of Glafs 
v*liich tranfinit one fort of Light moi’c copioof- 
ly, md rcflch another hrt, and thereby look 
of kwal CUTOUTS, according to the pofition 
of rtio IT:>,e ro the Light. Eur: if thefe Liquors 
or C&A& were ib thick :;nd mafijr that no Light 
ciiul~1 get through hem, I qwition not but 
they n.oz!d like all other opake Bodies appear 
ol’ one and the fame Colour in all Poiitions of 
the l<:,:c, though this I cantmt yet a&m by ex- 
yCl2CiICfZ. E‘or all colour’d Bodies, fo far as my 
ObLcv;acion reacl~es ~ may be feen rhroclgli if 
nkde i‘ui-kently thin, and therefore are in l‘ome 
I1;CiIiiLI.e tranipal-ent, and di&r only in degrees 
of ‘~mfparency from tinged trantjxwent Li- 
quors ; thefe Liquors, as well as thok Bodies, 
t,l’ il Mkient .thicl;nefs becoming opake. A 
tr~dplren~ Body which looks of any Colour by 
t~anfinittcd Light; may alio lool< of the fg.me 
~~~l~)Ui by ref-le2”ced Lrgllt, the Light of that 
Bohr being refiekted by the farther Surface 
@f de 420dp, 01’. by tile Air beyond it. And 

then 



ihen the refl,eAed Colour will be dimidhed~ 
and perhaps ceafe , by making the ‘Body very 
thick, and pirching it on the backiide to dimi- 
nifll the Ref-Xexion of its farther Snrf~ce, fo that 
the Light refleckd from the tinging Particles 
may predominate. In fiich cdes, the @010ur 
of the re~flecc1-ed Light will be apt to vary front 
that of the Eight tranfmitted. But whence it 
is thnt tinged Bodies and Liquors refle& fomr: 
ibrt of Rays ) and intromit or tranfmit other 
[arts, fbaI1 be faid in the next 13001;. In this 
Propofition I content my feIf to have put it pafi 
difpute, that Bodies have fuch Properties, and 
thence appear colour’d. 

ET A 13 C a & c [in F&. 16.1 repkefent, a 
Prifin by which the Sun’s Light let Into 

a dark Chamber through the Hole F, may.bo 
refraAed towards the Lens’ h4N, and paint up- 
on it at p, 4, r9 s and t, the ufual Colours tie- 
let, blue, green, yellow and ,red, and .let rthe 
diverging Rays by the RefraCtion of &IS Lens 
converge again towards X, al>d there,-*by &e 
mixture of 41. thofe their Colours, compocrlld a. 



Then let another Prih D E: G de$, parallel to 
the former, be placed at X, to refra& that 
white Light upwards towards Y. Let the re- 
fr&ing Angles of the Prifms, and their diflances 
from the Lens be equal; fo that the Rays which 
converged from the Lens towards X, and with- 
OUt Refralition, would there have croifed and 
diverged again, may by the RefraAion of the 
fecond prifm be reduced into Parallelifm and 
diverge no more. For then thofe Ra s will re- 
compofe a beam of white Light X . If the 4 
refraAing Angle of either Prifin be the bigger, 
that Prifm muit be fo much the nearer to the 
Lens. You will know when the Prifms and the 
Lens are well feet together, by obferving if the 
beam of Light X Y which comes out of the fe- 
cond Prifm be perfe&ly white to the very edges 
of the Light, and at al! diftances from the Prifm 
continue perfetily and totally white like a beam 
of the Sun’s Light. For till this happens, the 
pofition of the Prifms and Lens to one another 
muit be corre&ed, and then if by the help of a 
long beam of Wood, as is repreferited in the 
Figure, or by a Tube, or fame other filch In- 
ilrumez made for that purpofe, they be made 
fait in thar fituation, you may try all the fame 
E’xperiments in this compounded beam of Light 
X Y, which have been made in the Sun’s dire& 
Light. For this compounded beam of Light 

/I k.as the fame appearance, and is endow’d~ with 
all the fame Properties with a dire& beam of 
the Sun’s Light, fo far as my Obfervation reaches. 
A?d in trying Experiments in this beam you 
may by itopping any of the Colours p, 4, r, J 

and 



and t, at the Lens, fee how the Colorrrs pro- 
duced in the Experiments are no other than 
thcfc which the iiays had at the Lens before 
they enter’d the compofition of this Beam : And 
11~ confequence that they arife not from any new 
inodifications of the Light by RefraAions and 
Reflexions, but from the various Separations 
and Mixtures of the Rays originally endow’d 
wit11 their colour-malting qualities. 

So for inltance, having with a Lens 4; Inches 
broad, and two Prifms on either hand 6-i FOX 
diitant from the Lens, made fkch a beam of 
compounded Light : to examin the reafon of 
the Colours made by Prifins, I refra&d this 
compounded beam of Light X Y wirh another 
Prifm H I K k b, and thereby cait the ufual prif- 
matick Colours P Q K S T upon rhc Paper LV 
placed behind. And then by flopping any of 
the Colours p, 4, r, s, t, at the Lens, I found 
that the fame Colour would vaniflz at the Pa- 
per. So if the purple p was itopp’d at the 
Lens, the purple P upon the Paper would va- 
nik, and the reit of the Colours would remain 
unalter’d, unlefs perhaps the blue, fo far as 
ibme purple latent in it at the Lens might be 
feparated from it by the following RefraAions. 
And fo by interceptin.g the green upon the Lens, 
the green R upon the Paper would v&b, and 
fo ,of the reft ; which elainly fhews, that as the 
white,beam of Light n’ Y was compounded of 
feveral Lights variously colour’d at the Lens, 
fo the Colours which afterwards emerge out of 
it by new RefraBions are no other ,than thofe 
of which its whiten& was compounded. The 

M3 Refia- 
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cm3 (as I have alfo tried) when held in this 
beam of Light X ‘6, looks blue by the ~efieCk- 
ed part of the Light- , and red by the traziilz,ic- 
ted part of it, as when ‘t-is vie&d in Day.li&r, 
but if you intercept the blue at the Lens rhc 
infdion will lofe its refle&d blue Colour, Fhil!t 
its trantktted red remains perfe& an”d by the 
Ids of Come blue-making Rays \Gherewith it tiras 
allay’d becomes more intenfe and full. . And, 
on the contrary, if rhe red and orange-mal&tg 
Rays be intercepted at the Lens. the Intufion ~111 
lofe its tranfmitted red, whilft its blue will re- 
main and become more full and perfekt. Which 
hews, that the Infufion does not tinge the Raps 
with blue and red, but only tranfmit thofe 
moft copioufly which were red-making before, 
and refleRs thofe moft copipuily ixihich W&T 
blue-making before. And afrer the fame man- 
ner may the Reafons of other Ish~nomeria be 
examined> by tryin, * them in this artificial ~CXD, 
of Light XY, 
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T jxxs been obferved by others, that 
tranfparent SubfLmces, as Glafs, Wa- 
ter, Air, @ic. when made very thin by 
being blown into Bubbles, or othemife 

formed into Plates, da exhibit various CO~OUIT 
ggq~yding to their rariom thinnefs, although at 
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a greater thicknefs they appear very cIear and 
colourlefs. In the former Book I forbore to 
treat of thefe Colours, becaufe they feemed of 
a more difficult Confideration, and were not 
neceffary for eilabliihing the Properties oflight 
there difcourfed of. But becaufe ‘they may con- 
duce to farther Difcoveries for compleating the 
Theory of Light, efppecially as to the confiitu-, 
tion of the parts of natural Bodies, on which 
their Colours or Tranfparency depend ; I have 
here fet down an account of them. To render 
this Difcourfe short and diitin&, I have firfi de- 
Ircribcd the principal of my Obfervations, and 
then confider’d and made ufe of them, The 
Bbfervations are thefe. ! 0[7J: 1. Comprefling two Prifms hard toge- 

j ther that their iides (which by chance were a 
very little convex) might fomewhere touch one 
another: ‘I found the place in which they touch- 
ed to become abfolutely tranfparent, as if they 
had there been one continued piece of Gafs. 
For when the Light fell fo obliquely on the 
Air, which in “other places was between them? 
as to be 811 refle&d,; it Eeemed in that place of 
contaff to be wholly tranfmitted, infomlltch that 
when look’d upon, it appeared like a black or 
dark fppbt, by reaibn that little or no fenfible 

i Light was refle&cd from thence9 as ‘from other 
places; and when looked through it feemed (as 
it were) a hole in that Air which was formed 
into a thin Plate, by being comprefs’d between 
the Cl&es. And through this hole ObjeAs that 
were beyond might be feen diitin&ly 9 which 
could net qt all be feen through other parts of 

the 
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rfle CMTes wh ere the Air was interjacent. Al- 
though the GlaiTes were a little convex, yet this 
franfparent fpot was of a conliderable breadth, 
which breadth feemed principally to proceed 
from the yielding inwards of the parts of the 
Glaffes, by reafon of their mutual preilke. For 
they prefing them very hard together it would 
become much broader than otherwife. 

ShJ2. When the Plate ,of Air, by turning 
the Prifrns about their comm011 Axis, became 
i‘o little inclink& to the incident Rays, that fotonre 
of them began to be tranfmitted 3 there’ arofe 
in it many flen,der fkcs of Colours which at firit 
were fhaped aImof% like the Conchoid, as you 
fee rhem dclinonred in the firit Fyigure. And 
by continuinVg the Motion of the Prifms, thefe 
&cs incrcafed and bended more and more a. 
bout the faid trnnfparent fpot , till they”,were 
completed, into Circles or Kings incompaffing 
it, and afterwards continually grew more and 
more contratied. 

‘I’hefe AI-CS at their firit appearance. ,iiere, of 
a violet and blue Colour, ,and between them 
were white AFCS of Circles, ,which Ijrefently 
by continuin, m the Motion of the Prifms became 
a little tinged in their inward Limbs with red 
and yellow ) and to their outward Limbs the 
blue was adjacent. So that the order of thefe 
Colours from the central dark4pot, was at that 
time white, blue, violet ; black, red, orange, 
yellow, white, blue, violet, &. But the yel- 
I&v and red were much fainter than the blue 
and violet. 

I 



the Prifms about their A& 
thefe Colaurs contra&d more 
ng towards the white&s on 
until rhey totally vmilhed in- 

10 it. And then the Circles in rhofe parts ap-’ 
p&d black *and whltq without any other Co; 
lours intermlx’d. But by farther moving the 
Prifrns about, the Col~urs again emerged out.& 
the whiten& the violet and blue at its inward’ 
Limb, and at its outward Limb the red and 
yellow. SO that now their order from the cen- 
tral Spot Was white, yellow, red, black, vio- 
let, blue, white, yellow, red, EC. contrary ,to 
il+at it was before. 

OSJ 3. When the Ring.6 or fome parts of 
them appeared ol~ly black and white, they were’ 
wry diifinA and well defined, and. the black2 
nefs feemed as intenfe as that of the central> 
Spot. Alf~ in the Rol:ders of the Rings, whey& 
the Colours began to emerge out of the White 
nefs, they were pretty diltin&; \jThich mild& 
ehem’vifible to a very great multitude. I hke” 
ibmetimes number’d abdve thirty Succeflions 
(reckok-g every black~and white Ring for orx 
SuccGon) and ken m&e- of them5 <which bar 
reafoh of theiF fmalnefs H could nbcjt: mmber. 
Eut in-other Politions of the Prifms, at which 
rhe Rin&i appeaqzd of many Colours, I &3&I 
not diCtiguifh above G&t or nike of CIW.TI; 
and rhe Exterior of thofe were very confukcl 
and dilute. 



rat B good difiance from them. For by ap., 
proaching nearer, although in the fame inohna- 
tion of my Eye to the Plane of the Rings, there 
emerged a blueifll CO~OW out of the white, 
which by dilating it felf more and more into 
the black, render’d the Circles lefs dif.bn&, and 
left the white a little tinged with red and yel- 
~QW. I found dfo by looking through a flit or 
&long l~ole, which was narroyer than the PQ- 
piJ of my Eye, and held clofe to it paraM to 
the Prifms , 1 could fee the Circles much di- 
QinEter and vifible to a far greater number than 
atherwife, 

QbJ: 4. To obferve more nicely the order 
of' (l-g (Ihln,yrs which arofe out of the white 
Circles as the Rays kgecame lefs and lefs inch- 
ned to the Plate of Air ; 1 took twg Obj&- 
glaffes, the one a Piano-convex for a fourteen 
Foot Telefcope, and the other a large double 
Convex for one of about fifty Feat ; and upon 
this, laying the other with its plane fide down- 
wards, I prell’ad them ilowly together, to make 
the Colours fucceilively emerge in the middle 
of the Circles, and then flowly li’fted the uppep 
Glafs from the lower to make then3 fuccefhve7 
ly vanifll again in the fame place. The CoIour,, 
which by preiiing the Glares together enwged 
lait in the middle of the other Colours, would 
upon its firit appearance l.ook like a Circle of 9 
Colour almoi’t: uniform from the circumference 
to the center, and by compreiIing the Glares ai11 
more, grow continually broader until a new Co- 
Bour emerged in its center, and theieby it became 
a Ring encompaifing that 1x547 Colour. And 13~ COXXB- 



compreffing the Glaffes flill more, the diameter 
ef this King would increafe, and the bread& 

cf its Orbit or Perimeter decreafe until another 

new Colour emerged in the center of the lafi: 
And fo on until a third; a fourth, a fifth, and 

ether following new COlours fuccefively emer- 
ged there, and became Rings encompafing the 
innermOlt Colour , the laft of which was the 
black Spot. And, on the contrary, by lifting 
up the up er Glafs from the lower, the diame- 
ter of the k+ ings would decreafe, and the breadth 

of their Orbit increafe, until their Colours reach- 

ed fucceflively to the center; and then they 

being of a confider-able breadth, I could more 
eafily difcern and difiinguik their Species than 
before. And by this means I obferv’d their Sue: 
ceflion and Quantity to be as followeth. 

Next to the pellucid central Spot made by 
the contaA of the Glaffes fucceeded blue, white, 
yellow, and red. The blue was fo little in quan- 
tity that I could not difcern it in the Circles 
made by the Prifms, nor could I well diitinguifh 
any violet in it, but the .yellow and red were 
pretty copious, and feemed about as much in 
extent as the white, and four or five times mure 
than the blue. The next Circuit in order of 
Colours immediately encompaf?ing thefe were 
violet, blue, green, yellow, and red : and thefe 
were all of them copious and vivid, excepting 
the green, which was very little in quantity, 
and feemed much more faint and dilute than 
the, other Colours. Of the other four, the vio- 
let was the leafi: in extent, and .the blue lefs 
than the yelloy or red, The third Circ;Fd;: 
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order was purple, blue, green, yellow, and 
red; in which the purple fcemed more red&h 
than the violet in the former Circuit, and the 
green was much more confpicuous, being as 
brisk and copious as any of the other Colours, 
except the ~elloni ; but the red began to be a 
litr)e fkled, inclining very IINLC~ to purple. Af. 
ter this fucceedcd the fourth Circuit of green 
and red. The green WBS very copious and live- 
ly, inclining; on the one fide to blue, and ou 
the other &de to yetiow. But in this fourth 
Circuit: there was neither violet, Mue, nor yel- 
low, and the red was very imFerfe6 and dir- 
ty* ~lii, the fucceeding CO~OLI~S became more 
alzd Inore imperfett and dilute, tili after three 
or four revolutions they ended itz perfeA 
whiten&;.. Their form, wheri the Gl;ifis were 
molt comprefs’d fo as to make the black Spot 
appear in - the center ) is delineated in the fe- 
cond Figure ; where a, 6, c, dj e: f; 5, 13, & 

’ k : j, m, B, o, g : q, r : s, t : v, x : 3, x de- 
no’te the Colours reckon’d-in order from the 
center, black, blue, white, yellow, red : vic- 
let )’ blue, green , yellow, red : purple, blue, 
green, yellow, red : green, red : greenifll blue, 
red: greenilh blue, pale red: greeni~& blue, 
reddiih white. 

OLJJ 5. To determine the interval of the 
GlaiEs, or tbicknefs of the interjacent Air, by 
which each Colour was produced, I’ meafured 
the Diameters of the firit fix Rings at the rnoii 
lucid part of their Orbits, and ipuaring them, I 
found their Squares to be in the arithmetical 
I’rogrefIion of the odd Numbers, x9 3,5,7, 91 11. 

And 



AlId fince 011~ of thefe Glaffes was plane, an$ 

the other fpherical, their Intervals at thofe Rings 

LnLlit be in the fame Progrefion., I meafured 
alfo the Diameters of the dark or faint Rings 
between the more lucid Golours ,: and found 
t\leir Squares to b in the ?rithmetical 
Finn of the even umber-s, 2, 4, 6, 8, IO, 12. 

And it being very nice and .difhcult to take 
tkefe meafures exa&lJr ; I re eared them divers 
times at divers parts of the c! Mles, that by their 
Agreement 1 might be confirmed in them. And 
the lame method I. ufed in determining fame 
others of the foiIoWiug J@bfervations. 

ObJ 6: The. Diameter of the iixth Rink at 
the mofi lucid part :of Its Orbit ‘was I$ part; of I. 
an Inch, and the, Diameter of the. Sphere ‘on 
which the double convex OhjeA-glafs was 
ground .was about 102 Feet, and hence 1, gad 
thered the thicknefs of the Air or Aereal Inter* 
val of the Glaffes at that Ring. But Come time 
after, fufpeAing thar in making this Obfervation 
I had not determined the Diameter of the 
Sphere with fufhcient .accuratends, and being 
uncertain whether *the .Plano-convex Glafs was 
truly plane, and not fo,mething concave or con- 
vex on that fide which I accounted plane ; and 
whether I had not pre&d the Glaires together, 
as I often did, to: make theme touch ; (For by 
preifing fuch Glafis together their parts eafiiy 
yield inwards , arid the Rmgs thereby become 
i’enfibly broader than they would be, did the 
Glaffes keep their Figures.) I -repented the 
Experiment j and’ found the Diameter of -the 

fixth 
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fixkh lue?d R&g abont 1< parts of ati inch. .i 
repeated the Experiment alfo with fuch an Qb- 
je&-gl&of another Telefcope as 1 had at hand: 
This was a double Convex ground on both 
.fides to ane and the fame .Sphere, and its Fo- 
cus was diitant from it 834 Inches. And thence, 
if the Sines of Incidence and Refra&ion of the 
bright yellow Light be aflirmed in proportion 
as 11 to 17, the Diameter of the Sphere to 
which-the Glafs was, figured will by comptita- 
tion be found x82 Inches. This Glafs I laid 
upon a flat one, fo that t,he black Spot appear- 
ed in the middIe of the Rings of Colours wirh- 
out ,any other yreffure than that of the .v+ght 
cjf the Glafs. And now meafuring the Dianie- 
ter pf the fifrh dark Circle as accurate1 as I 
could, I found it the fifth part of an Inc Ijre; K 
cifely. This meafure was taken with the points 
of a pair of Compares on the upper Surface 
on the upper Glafs, and my Eye was about 
eight or nine Inches difiant from the Glafs, 
almoit perpendicularly over it, and the Glafs 
was, 4 of an Inch thick5 and thence it is eafy to 
colle& that the true Diameter of the Ring be- 
tween the Glaffes was greater than its meticur’d 
Diameter above the Glaffes in the IProportion 
of 80 to 79, or thereabouts, and by confequence 
equal to +$ part of an Inch, and its true Semi- 
diameter equal to & parts. Now as the Diai 
meter of the Sphere. (182 Inches) is to the Se; 
mi-diameter of this fifth dark Ring (& p&t% of 
an Inch) fo is this Semi-diameter to the thick; 
nefs of the Air at this fifth dark Ring 3 which.is 

there- 



therefore & or *,, parts of an Inch ; and 

the fifth part thereof, V&z. the k9 part of an 
Inch, is the t-hi&n& o‘f the Air at the firfi of 
there dark Rings. 

The fkne Gxperiment I repeated with ano- 
ther double convex Objefi-glak ground on both 
iides to one and the fame Sphere. Tts Focus 
was dillant from it 168; Inches, and therefore 
the Diameter of that Sphere was 184 Inches.. 
The Glafs being laid upon the fame plain .Glafs, 
the Diameter of the fifrh of the dark Kings, 
when the black Spot in their center appear’d 
plainly without prefing the Glades, was by the 
meafure of the Compaffe‘s upon the upper G-l& 
‘2: parts of an Inch, and by confequence be- 

tween the Glares it was’ is. For the upper 
Cl& m7as ; of an Inch thick, and my Eye was 
difiant from it 8 Inches. And a third propor- 
tional to half this from the Diameter of the 
Sphere is & parts of an ,Inch. This is there- 

fore the thicknefs of the Air-at this Ring, and a 
fifth part: thereof, Liz. the ~*Qth part of an 

Inch is the thicknefs rhereof at the firfi of the 
Rings, as above. 

I rried rhe’ Same thing by laying thqfe Ob- 
je&-glaffes upon flat pieces of a broken Look- 
ing-glafs, and found the fame Meafures of the 
Rings : Which makes me ly upon them till 

they 
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they can be determin’d more accurately hy 
Glaffes ground to Iarger Spheres, though in 
g,~~~~laifes greater care muii: be taken of a true 

Thefe DinxnGons were taken when my Eye 
was placed almoit perpendicularly over the 
Glaffes, being about an Inch, or an Inch and a 
quarter, diitant from the incident Rays, and 
eight Inches diltant from the Glafs ; fo that the 
Rays were inclined to the Glafs in an Angle of 
shout four Degrees. Whence by the following 
C)bkrvation you will underil~ncl, that had the 
Rays been perpendicular to the Glafis, the 
thicknefs of the Air at thefe Kings would have 
been lefs in the proportion of the Radius to the 
Secant of four Degrees, that is of 10000 to 
IOOZ+ Let the thicBne& found be therefore 
diminifll’d in this Proportion, and they will be- 
GOlW --f- 

SticJ~Z 
and -!- 6rgpfij, or (to ufe the neareit 

round number ) the kOth part of i\ii Inch. 
‘This is the thiclrnefs of the Air at the darlrefi 
part of the firit dark Ring made by, pcrpendi- 
cular Ita s, 
by the Y 

and half this thicknei’s multiplied 
1 mgreflion, I, 3, 5, 7? 9, rr, @c. gives 

the thickneiks of the Air at the moiE luminons 

parks of all the brightefl: Rings, zliz. &I 

3 F 7 -.-.I --- --- 
I ~im0~ I~Soco,,,r~8wu’ tic. their arithmetica! 

Means ,178;oo’ y$&, -A-. ...*l.Il.._ 
17 tluoa’ E%. being its 

thicknof~s at the d&l& parts of al1 the dark .I 
i~l’lCS* 

Oh{. * 



Os;l7. The Rings were leait when my eye ’ 
eras placed perpendicukuly over the GMT& in 

~, the Axis of the Rings : And when I view’d 
‘them obliquely they became bigger, continual- 
ly fwelling as I removed my Eye farther from 
the Axis. And partly by me&ring the Diame- 
ter of the fame Circle at fevera Obliquities of 
nly Eye, partly by other means, as al10 by ma- 
king ufe of the two Prifms for very great Qbli- 
quities, I found its Diameter, and confequent- 
ly the thicknefs of the Air at its Berimeter in alI 
thofe Obliquities ,to be very nearIy in the Pro- 
portions exprefs’d in this Table. 

Angle of In- 
cideiwe OB 

the Air. 
Degr. Min. 

00 00 
06 26 
12 4f 
18 49 
24 30 
29 37 
33 58 
35 47 
$7 19 
38 33 
39 27 
L)o 00 

j 4’3 11 
I. 

Angle of .&e- Zlianzetet 
fraLGonin- qf the 
!'o the Air. Ring. 

I 
00 00 
IO 00 
20 00 

30 80 
40 00 
50 00 
60 00 
6 o” 
7a CO 

ii; 0”: 
85 00 
90 00 

In 





the ‘oblicpity de~rt~ftd it jncrejfed more and 
nmre until the colour’d Kings appear’d , and 
then decreafed agflin, but not fo much as it in- 
cJ-e‘Jed before. And hence it is evident, that 
f&e Tradparency U’X not only at the abf-olLlte 
ContaA of the G1:?fps, but alfo &~ei-e they had 
iijme little Intcl’val. I htivc fometimes obferved 
the Diameter Of that Spot t-0 be betwetzi half 
and two fifth pan of the Diameter of the ex- 
terior Circumference of the red in the fit-it Cir- 
cuit or Rcvofurion of Colours when view’d xl- 
moit I7’:t‘p”ldicularly ; whereas when view’d ob- 
liquely it hath wholly vaniih’d and become opake 
and whirc liks ~1~ other parts of the Glafs ; 
ts~hence it m;ly be colleAed that the Glades did 
then icarcely, or~not at all, touch one another, 
and ,that their Inter\7,al at the perimeter of that 
Spot when view’d perpendicularly was about a 
fifth or fixth pnrt of their Interval gt the cir: 
eumference Of the fi1id red. 

O$J 9. By lool;ing through the two conti- , 
guous Bbje~&.glaifes, I found that the inter& 
cent Air exhlbited Rings of Colours, as well 
by tfaniinitting Light as by refkAing it. The 
central Spot was now white, and from it the 
order of the Colours were yellowifh red ; black, 
~kkt, blue, white, yellow, red ; viplet, blue, 
green, yellow, red, EC. I3ut thefe Colours 
lvere very faint and dilute, unlefs when the 
Light was traje&ed very obliquely through the 
Glaifes I For by that,means they became pretty 
vivid. Only the firit yellowi& red, like the 
blue in the fourth Obfervation, was fo little and 



8cl the colour’d Rings made by Reflexion, with 
there made by tranfmifion of the Light ; I 
found that white was oppofite to black, red ta 
blue, yellow to violet, and ,green to a Compound 
of red and violet. That IS, thofe parts of the 
Glafs were black when looked through, which 
when looked upon appear’d white, and on the 
contrary. And fo thofe which in one cafe ex- 
hibited blue, did in the other cafe exhibit red, 
And the like of the other Colours. The man- 
ner you have reprefented in the third Figure, 
where AB, C D, are the Surfaces of the GIaf- 
fees ccntiguous at E, and the black Lines bee 
tween them are their Diitances in arithmetical 
Progreffion, and the Colours written above are 
feen by reflected Light, and -thofe below by 
Eight tranfrnitted. 

O&J IO; Wetting the Qbje&- glaf3es a little 
a,t their edges, the Water crept in flowly be- 
f;ween them, and the Circles thereby became 
lefs and the Calours more faint: Infomuch that 
as the Water crept along one half of them at 
which it fir-it arrived would appear broken off 
from the other half, and contraEted into a lefs 
Room. By meafuring them 1 found the Pro.- 
jportions of their Diameters to the Diameters of 
the like Circles made by Air to be about feven 
to eight, and confequently the Intervals of the 
Glares at like Circles, caufed by thofe two Me- 
diums Water and Air, are as about three to fiOW. 
Perhaps it may be a general Rule, That if Amy 
other Medium more or lefs denfe than W.ater 
be .comprefs’d between the Glaires, their Inter- 
\r;!lj at the l<ings ca~f~d thereby will be to their 

Intervals 
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Intervals caufed by interjacent Air, as the Sines 
are which meafire the Refra&ion made out of 
that Medium into Air. 

ObJ IX. When the Water was between the 
GIaGs, if I preffed the upper GIafs varioufly at 
its edges to make the Rings move nimbly from 
ane place to another, a little white Spot would 

immediately follow the center of them, which 
upon creeping, in of the ambient Water into that 
place would prefently vanifh. Its appearance 
was fuch as interjacent Air would have caufed, 
and it exhibited the fame Colours. But it was 
not Air, for where any Bubbles of Air were in 
the Water they would not vanifll. The Ref-le- 
xion muit have rather been caufed by a fubtiler 
Medium, which could recede through the 
Glaffes at the creeping in of the Water. 

ObJ: 12, Thefe Obfervations were made in 
the open Air. But farther to examine the Ef- 
fek of,colour’d Light falling on the GlafTes, I 
darken’d the Koom, and view’d them by Re- 
k&n of the Colours of a Prifm cait on a Sheet 
of white Paper, my Eye being fo laced that I 
could fee the colour’d Paper by Re lexion in the F 
Clafks, as iti a Looking-glak And by this 
means the Rings became diitintier and vifible 
to .a far greater number than in the open Air. 
I have fometimes feen anore than tWelIty of 
them, whereas in the open Air I could not dig 
tern above eight or nine. 

OS/ 13. ,A pointing. an Afiftant to move the 
I+ifm to an fro about its Axis, that all the B 
Colours might fucceflively fall on that part of 
the Paper which I faw by Reflexion from thar 
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[ nss ,-J ’ .‘ 
Ol’z/T I+ Whilft the Prifin was turn’d about 

its Axis with an uniform Motion, to make all 
rhc feveral Colows GII fuccefIivelp upon the 
oi;,jctt- ghff-bs, and thereby to make the Rings 
contrxkt 3nd diiilte : The Contra&ion or Dila- 
tation of each Ring thus made by the variation 
‘of its Colour was fwiftelt: in the red, and flow- 
eit in the violet, and in the intermediate Colours 
it had intermediate degrees of Celerity. Con-G 
paring the quantity of Contra&ion and Dlata- 
tion made by all the degrees of each Colour, I 
found that it was greateit in the red ; lefs in 
the yellow, itill lefs in the blue, and leait: in the 
violet. And to make as jufi an Eitimation as 1 
‘“could of’ the Proportions of their Contraklions 
or Dilatations, I obferv’d that the whole Con- 
tw%on or Dilatation of the Diameter of any 
Ring made by all the degrees of red, was to 
that of the Diameter of the’ fame Ring made by 
a11 the degrees of violet, as about four co three, 
or .five to four9 and that when the Light was ’ 
of the middle Colour between yeElow and green, 
the Diameter of the Ring was very nearly an 

between the greateit Diame- 
ng made by the outmoft se& 

and’ the leafi Diameter thereof made by the 
outmofi viol& ,; contrary to ‘what happens’ in 
the Colours ot .the oblong SpeErrutn illade by 
the Refix&ion of a Brifm, where the red is 
molt contraBed, the violet nloft expanded) 
and in the midlt of all the Colours is the Com- 
fine of green ‘and blue. And’ hence I feen-i to 
colleA that the thiclrneires of the Air between 
the Giaffes there, where the Ring is fuccefive- : 
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ly made by the limits of the five principal ~0. 
Iours (red, yellow, green, blue, violet) in or. 
der (that is, by the extreme red, by the lilnit 
of red and yellow in the middle of rhe orange, 
by the lilnit of yellow and green, by the Iin$t 
of green and blue, by the limit of blue and 
violet in the middle of the indigo, and by the 
extreme violet) are to one another very nearly 
as the fix lengths of a Chord which found the 
Notes in a Gxth Major, fi-4 la, mi, j%, $1, 2~. 
But it agrees fomething better with the Qbfer. 
vation to fay, that the thickmAles of the Air 
between the Glaffes there, where the Rings are 
FuccefEvely made by tile limits of the feven Co- 
lours, red, oran e , yellow, green, blue, in& 
go, viblet in or f cr, are to one another as the 
Cube Roots of the Squares of the eight lengths 
of a Chord, which found the Notes in an eighth, 
fib la, j2, Sal, In, mi, .flz /+I; that is, as the 
Cube Roots of the Squares of the Numbers, I, 
& 4, +., f, -;, T?r, ;. 

OSJ: 15, Thefe Rings were not of varioils 
Colours like thofe made in the open Air, but 
appeared all over of that prifmatick Colour on- 
ly with which they were i.lluminated. And by 
projeljling the priiinatick Colours immediate1 
upon the Glafks, I found that the Light whit i!i 
fell on the dark iSpaces which were between 
the colour’d Rings, was tranfmitted through the 
Glaffes without any Variation of Colour, For 
on a white &per placed behind, it would paint 
Rings of the came Golour with thofe which 
were reflcCkd, and of the bignefs of their ix-q- 
nlediate Spaces. And from thence tht: origin, 

rif 
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of thefe Rings is .manifefi ; namely, that the 
Air between the Glaff’es, according to its vari- 
ous thi&nefs, is difpofed in fame places to re- 
fleEt,- and in others to xanfmit the Light of a- 
ny pne Colour (as you may fee repreiknted in 
the fourth Figure) and in the fame’ place ro rc- 
fleCt that of one Colour where jr tranfmits that 
of another. 

O(?/ 14. The Squares of ‘the Diameters of 
thel’e Rings made by any prifmqtick Colour were. 
in arithmetical Frogrellion, as in the fifth Ob- 
lervation, And the Diameter of the fixth Cir-, 
de, when made by the citrine yellow, and 
viewed almoit perpendicularly, was, about 3 h, 
parts of an Inch, or a little kfs, agreeable to 
the fisth Qbfervation. 

The precedent Obfervations were made witty 
8 rarer thin Medium, terminated by a denrer, 
fuch as was Air or Water comprek’d between 
I;WO Glni~s. In thofe that follow are kt down 
the Appearances of a denfer Medium thin’d 
q4thin a rarer, fucl~ as are Plates of M~~fcovy 
Glafs, 1Zubbles of Water, and fame other thin 
SubfIances terminated on all fides with Air. 

04’17. If a Bubble be blo.wn with ‘CI[ater 
(irft madq: tenacious by diffolving a little Soap 
in it, ‘tis a common Obfervation, that after a 
while it will appe.ar tinged with a great variety 
of Colours. To defend rhefe Bubbles from be- 
ing agitated by the external Air (whereby their 
Coldurs are irregularly moved one among ano- 
ther, f~ that no accur’ate Qbfervation can be 
made pf km,) as foon as I had blown ally of 

them 





akend up to the las+ger black Spot at the top OF, 
the~ISubble, and untte with it. 

ObJ 18. Becaufe the CO~OLWS of there Bubble$,‘: 
uwe more extended and lively than thofe of, 
the Air thinn’d between two Glai’les, and f~ 
more eafy to be difhnguifh’d, I ihall here give.1 
you a farther defcription of their order, as they.’ 
wese ob!‘erv’d in viewil?g them by Reflexion oE& 
the Skies when of a whne Colour, whilli. a black 
itibftnnce was placed behind the Bubble. And, 
they wese there, red, blue ; red, blue ; red, 
blue; red, green ; red, yellow, green, bll?e 9 
purple ; red, yellow, green, blue, violet ; red*. 
yelIon7, whit-e, blue, black. 

The three GriE Succei?ions of .red and blue ’ 
‘Ll’ere very dilute and, dirty, efpccially the firit, 
where the red feem’d in a manner to be white: 
Among rhefe there was fcarcc any other Colour 
feniible befidos red and blue, only the blues (am3 
principally the Second blue) inclined a Iittle to 
green. 

The fourth red Gras alfo clilute anti dirty, bus 
Ilot fo much as the former three ; after that’ 
fucceeded little or no yellow, but a copious; 
green, which at fM inclined a little to yellau7, 
and then became a pretty brisk and good wil- 
low green, and afterwards changed to a blue& 
Colour ; but there fucceeded neither blue ~X.X 
Violet. 

The fifth red at firilc inclined very IXHX~ to 
purple ) and afterwards became more brigbc 
and brisk, but yet not very pure. This was 
fkceeded with a very bright and intenfe yeL- 
low, which was but little m quantity, and io~t~ 

chnng’d 
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&&ig’d to green: But that green was copious 
and fomething more Pure, deep and lively, than 
the former green. AfW that follow’d an ex- 
c&lent blue of a bright fky-cdo~r, and then”a 
purple, which was lefs in quantity than the blue, 
and much inclin’d to red. 

The fixth red was at firit arrf a very fair and 
lively Scarlet, and Soon after of a brighter Co- 
four, being very pure and brisk, and the befi 
of all the reds. Then after a lively orange foLQ 
low’d an intenfe bright and copious yellow, 
which was alfo the beft of all the yellows, and 
this changed firfi to a greenish yellow, and then 
to a greenifh blue; but the green between the 
yellow and the blue, was very little and dilute, 
geeming rather a greenifh white than a green. 
The blue which fucceeded became very good, 
and of a very fair bright Sky-colour, but yet 
Something inferior to the former blue; and the 

* violet was intenfe and deep with little or no 
rednefs in it. And lefs in quantity than the 
blue. 

In the IaR red appeared a tinELure of fcarlet 
next to violet, which foon changed to a bright- 
er Colour, inclining to an orange; and the yel- 
low which follow’d was at firft: pretty good, 
and lively, but afterwards it grew more dilute, 
until by’ degrees it ended in perfeti whitenefs. 
And this whitenefs, if the Water was very te- 
piacious and well temper’d, would slowly Spread 
and dilate it felf over the greater part of the 
Bubble ; -continualIy growing paler at the top, 
where at length it would crack in many places, 
+nd thofe ci-acl- ls, 5~s they dilated, would ap,peal 

Of 
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of a pretty good, but yet obfcure and dark 
Sky-colour ; the white between the blue Spots 
diminifhing , until1 it refembled the Threds of 
an irregular Net-work, and foon after vaniih’d 
and left all the upper part of the Bubble of the 
faid dark blue Colour. And this Colqur, after 
the aforefaid manner, dilated it felf downwards, 
until fometimes it hath overfpread the whole 
Bubble. In the mean while at the top, which 
was of a darker blue than the bottom, and ap- 
pear’d alfo full of many round blue Spots, f’ome- ’ 
thing darker than the refi, there would emerge 
one or more very black Spots, and within chafe, 
other Spots of an intenfer blacknefs, which I 
mention’d in the former Obfervation; and there 
continually dilated themfelves until the Bubble 

j broke, 
If the Water was not very tenacious the black 

Spots would break forth in the white, without 
any fenfible intervention of the blue. And 
fometimes they would break forth within the 
precedent yellow, or red, or perhaps within 
the blue of the fecond order, before the inter- 
mediate Colours had time to &play themfelves. 

By this defcription 
e 

ou may perceive how 
great an affinity thefe olours have with thofe 
of Air defcribed in the fourth Obfervation, al- 
though fet down in a contrary order, by reafon 
that they begin to appear when’ the Bubble is 
thickei\ and are moit conveniently reckon’d 
ffom the loweit and thickefi part of the Bubble 
up wards. 

Otl/: 19. Viewing in feveral oblique Pofitions 
Qf my Eye the Rings of Colours emerging t$ 
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io be very nearly in the PrOportion exp&ed: 
ih this Table. 

Degr. Min. Degr. Min. 
00 00 - od 00 
xp 00 II ir 
30 00 22 I 
4.9 00 i 32 
60 00 40 30 
75 00 46 ij 

90 00 - 48 3F 

hi tbk l-W0 iirft dihhhi iiie eqjr&s’d tj$ 
Obliquities of the Raysto the Superficies of the 
TVater, that is, their Angles of Incidence and 
Refraaion. vhert: I k$@f~- that the Sines: 
which meafure them are in round Number& as 
3 to 4, though probably the diflolutioti of Soap 
in the Water; may a little alter its refraAive, 
JJirtue: Xn the third Columrr the thicknefs of 
ihe Bubble, at which any one Colour is exhibit- 
ed in thofe fever-al Obliquitiesj is exprefs’d iri 
parts, of which ten c,onfhtute its thidki%Ts when 
the Rays are perpendicular. And the Kul<. 
found by the fe!venth Obfervatiori agrees well 
with thefe Meafiires, if duly ap ‘ly’d ; namely, 
that the thicknefs of a Plate of & ater requifii-e 
to exhibit one and the faine Colour At f~hd 
Ubiiquities of the Eye, is proportiokal to, th@ 
i’ecatit of a~ Angle whofe Sine is the m&of a$ 

, buu&ed and. fix, arithmetical mean Pfopdrtid- 
*., 8 n&i 



94 
nals between the Sines of hxidence and Refry- 
kiosk c:.,unted from the leffer Sine, that is, from 
the sine of RefraAion when the Refraaion is 
made out of Air into Water, otherwife from 
the Sine of Incidence. 

I have fometimes obferv’d, that the Colours 
which arife on poliih’d Steel by heating it, or 
on Be]] metal, and Come other metalline sub- 
fiauces, when melted and pour’d on the ground, 
where they may cool in the open Air, have, like 
the Colours of Water- bubbles, been a littie 
changed by viewing them at divers Obliquities, 
and particularly that a deep blue, or violet, 
when view’d very obliquely, hath been changed 
to a deep red. But the Changes of thefe’co- 
lours are not fo great and feniible as of thofe 
made by Water. For the Scoria or vitrified part 
of’ the IMetal, which moit Metals when heated or 

/ 
melted do continually protrude, and fend out 
to their Surface, and ,which by covering the 
Metals in form of a thin glaffy Skin, caufes 
thefe Colours, is much deni‘er than Water; and 
1 find that the Change made by the Obliquation 
of the Eyes is leaft in Colours of the denfelt thin 
Subfiances. 

ObJso. As in the ninth, Obfervation, ii, here, 
the Bubble, by tranfmitted Light, appear’d of 
a cohtrary Colour’to that which it exhibitgd by 
RefleSion. .Thus when the Bubble being look’d 
on by the Light of the Clouds refle&ed: from 
it i feem’d red at its apparetit dircumference, 
if the’clouds at the fame time, or immediate@ 
after, were view’d through it, theCoIour at its 
hwnference would be blue. ‘And, on the ” : 

contrary, 
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tiontrtiry, when by refletied Light it appeared 
blue, it would appear red ‘by tranfmirted Light. 

OSJzi. By wetting very thin Plates of Mu& 
covy Glafs, whofe thinuefs inade the like Co- 
lows appear, the Colours became more faint 
iand languid, efpecially by wetting rhe Plates on 

- that fide oppofite to the Eye: But I could not 
perceive any variation of their Species. So then 
the thicknefs of a Plate requiiite to produce 
any COlourj depends only on the deniity gf rhe 
Plate, And not on that of the ambient Medium. 
And hence; by the 10th and 16th Obfervatious, 
may be known the thicknefs which Bubbles of 
Water, or Plates of Mufcovy Gldsj or other: 
$~dinices; have at any Golour produced by 

0E;J: 22. A thin tianfparent Body+ which is 
denfer than its ambient Mediumi exhibits more 
brisk and vivid Golours than thar which is iii 
much rarer; as I have particular1 obferved in 
the Air and Glafs& For blouT,ing F lafs very thin 
at ;i Lamp Furnace* thofe Plates encompaired 
with Air did exhibit Colours much more vivid 
than thofe af Air made thin between two 
GlaiTes. 

OSJ: 53. Comparing the quantity of I.-$&t 
reflected from the feveral Rings, I found that 
it was m-00 copious ,from the fir-f%’ or inmofi, 
and in the exterior Rmgs became gradually lefs 
and lefs. Alfo the whitenefs of the firft Ring 
was itronger than that refleAed from thofe 
parts of the thin Medium or Plate which tiere 
without the Rings; ;is I could manifeilly per- 
ceive by viewing at a’ &fiance the ‘Kings nitida’ 
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by the two C$jjeheglaffes; Or by COrnparing two 
jfiubbfes Of WCiter b10t1711 3t diitant times, in 
t& firit of which the whitenefs appear’& which 
fucceeded all the @O~OWS, and in the Othq 
the wbitenefs whicll preceded them all. 

Q,$,J: 24. When the two ObjeCt-glares were 
i+j’d upon one allOther, f0 as to make the Kings 
of the Colours appear, though with my naked 
Eye 1 could IlOt dA33I? above eight 0r nine of 
rh0fe Rings, yet: by ylcwing them througll a 
&i[nl I have feen a far greater multitude, info- 
mu& that 1 could number more than forty, be- 
fides many others, that were fO very final1 alld 
clorc together, that 1 could not keep my Eye itea- 
dy 011 them feverally i’o as to number them, but 
~JY tlleir Extent 1 have fbmctimes efkilnated them 
to be more than an h~mdred. And 1 believe the 
&q~eriment may be improved to the difcovery. 
of’ far greater Numbers. For they ketn to be 
really unlimited, though vifible only ib f4~ fls 
!h.ey cnn be feparated by the KefrarFtion of tllis 
Brifm ps II Ml‘hcreafter explain: 

But it Was but one fide of theft Rings, name- 
ly? that towards which the KefiaCtian was made, 
which by that Kefraktion was rcader’d diitin&, 
and the other iide became more confufed than 
~71~x1 vicw’d by the naked Eye, inform& that 
there I could not dikern above one or cc~70, 

and fonwtimes none of thok Rings, of which 
I couid difeern eight .0r nine with my naked 
Eye. &ld their Segments’or Arcs, which on 
the other fide appear’d fo nunncrozx , for the 
moft part r~~cerlcd no! the third part of n Cir- . 
clc.. If i 111: bWi-ak%~on ,+s very great, or the 
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prifnl very diitant from the ObjeA-glares, the 
middle part of thofe Arcs became alfo confu- 
fed, fo as to difappear and conititute an even 
&tenefs, whilit on either iide their ends, as 
alf~ the whole Arcs farthei‘t from the center, 
became diftinAer than before, appearing in the 
firm as YOU fee them defign’d in, the fifth Fi- 
gure. 

The Arcs, where they feem’d diftinfieil, were 
only white and black fucceffively, without any 
other Colours intermix’d. But in other places 
there appeared Colours, whore order n7as in- 
verted by the RefraAion in fuch manner, that 
if I firfi held the Prifm very near the Object- 
glaifes, and then gradual1 removed it fdrther 
off towards my Eye, the e olours of the zd, _~d, 
.qh, and following Rings fhrunk towards the 
white that emerged between them, until they 
wholly vaniflz’d into it ,at the middle of the 
Arcs, and afterwards emerged again in a con- 
trary order. But at the ends of the Arcs they 
retain’d their order unchanged. 

I have fometimes fo lay’d one Obje&-glafs 
upon the other, that to the naked Eye they 
have all over feem’d uniformIy white, without 
the leafi appearance of any of the colour’d 
Kings ; and yet by viewing them through a 
Prifm, great multitudes of thofe Rings have 
difcover’d themfelves. And in like manner 
Plates of Mufcovy Glafs, and Bubbles of Glafs 
blown at a Eamp Furnace, which were not fo 
thin as to exhibit any Colours to the naked Eye, 
ljave through the Prifm exhibited a great varie- 
ty of them ranged irregplarly up and down in 
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the form of Waves. And fo Bubbles of Wa- 
ter, befare they began to exhibit their Cslouq 
to the naked Eye of a By-ftander, have appear- 
ed through a Prifm, girded about with many 
parallel and horizontal Rings 4 to produce w!$$ 
&ffe&, it was nece%ry to hold the Prifm pa- 
rallel, or very nearly parallel to the Horizon, 
and to difpofc it fo that the Rays m&&t he res 
ffaAed upwards. 
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plain tile more compounded. And fir0 to fhel!~ 
holv the Colours in the fourth and eighteenth 
Obfcrvacions are produced, let there be taken 
in any right Line from the Point Y, [in Fi -6-j 
thelenotllsPA,~B,YC,YDt YE, UF,RyG, 
J+I, ilL; proportion to one ano&+, 8s the Cub& 
Roots of the Squar”es of the Nun$3ers, G, 7%; +, 
1 3 Y 7% y, 7, 3 R I, whereby the lengths of a qufical 
Chord to found a11 the Nqtes in an eighth Fre 
reprelented ; that is, in the proportion of the 
Numbers @GO, 68x4, 7114.7 7631, 8255, 88ff, 
9~43~ 10000. A&at the Points A, B, C, D, 
E, F, G, H, let perpendiculars A C+ B P, &. be 
ere&d, by whofe Intervals tl!e Extent of the, 
Several Oslours fet underneath againit them, is 
to be reprefented. Then divide the Line ACC 
in fuch proportion as the Numbers I, 2, 3, 5, 

6? g, 9, IC+ IT, 6%. Set @ the J%ints of Diviiion 
denote. And through thofe Diviiions fr?m J? 
draw Lines z I, 2 K, 3 6, 5 R/1,6 N, 7 0, WC. 

Now if A 2 be fuppofed to reprefent the 
.thicknefs of any thin tranfparent Body, at which 
the outmofi violet is moft- copiously refl&ed 
In the firlt Ring, or Series of Colq;rs, then by 
the 13th Obfervation, H K will reprefent its 
thicknefs, at which the urmoft red is mofi co- 
gpioufiy refle&d in tl?e fq?e Series. Alfo by 
the yth and 16th Obfervatxons, A 6 and’ fj N 
will denote the thickne@s at which thofe eT. 
treme Colours are mqit copioufly refle&ed in 
the fecond Series, and A $9 and E-j Q the thick. 
neffes, at which they are rnofi co&jqfly reflefi- 
cd in the third ‘Series, atid fo on. And the 
R-1$&&: @ which any gf the intermediate Co- 
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IIours are refle&ed mof? oopioufly ; will aceor- 
ding to the, 13th Qbfervation, be defined by the 
dii1anae. of the Line A I3 frota the intermec&tte 
parts of the Lines 2 K, 6 N, xo Q, 6%. againfi: 
which the Names of thofe Colours are writtetla 
below, 

But farther, to’ define the Latitude of thefe 
Colours in each Ring or Series, let A I defign 
the leafi thicknefs,’ and A 3 the greateli thick- 
nefs, at which the extreme violet in the firit 
Series is refleAed, and let H I, and H L, de, 
Ggn the like limits. for the extreme red, and let 
the intermediate Colours be limited by the in- 
termediate parts of the ,Lines 1.1, and 3 ‘L; a- 
gainit which the Names of thofe Colours are 
written3 and. fo on: But yet with this caution, 
&t the Reflexions be fuppofed ffrongefi.at the 
intermediate Spaces, z K, 6 N, IO Q, &‘c. and 
from thence to decreafe gradually towards theft 
limits, I I, 3 L, 5 M, 7 0, &SC. on either fide ; 
where you mufi not conceive them to be pre- 
cifely limited, but to decay indefinitely. And 
whereas I have .affign’d the fame Latitude r’o e- 
very Series; I did it, becaufe although the Co- b 
Zours in rhe fit% Series feem to be a little brotid- 
er than the refi, by reafon of a itronger Re- 
flexion there, yet that inequality is fo infen- 
fibk as fcarcely to be determin’d, by Obferva- 
tion. 

Now according to this Defcription, concei- 
ving that the Rays originally of feveral Colour~ 
.are by turns reflefied at the Spaces I. I L 3, 5 M 
0 7, 9 l?. R II, .&. and tranfmitted at the Spaces 
Al-31 ~~-3 ?+M 570 Pg, WC. it is eaijrto k;;; 
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What G~~CXK mufi in the open Air be exhi- 
Wed at a?? thicknefs of a tranfparent thin Bo- 
d.y.., :;iv?b;$ a Ruler be applied parallel to A H% 
;aty%h$t d&ance from it by which the tbicknef”s 
of the Body is reprefented the alternate Spaces 
I 1 L 3, 5 M 0 7, EC. which it croffeth will de- 
aore the refle&ed original Colours, of which 
the Colour exhibited in the open Air is come 
pounded. Thys if the conflitution of the green 
in the third Serres of Colours be defired, apply 
the Ruler 3s you Gze at T c G p, and by its paf- 
fing through i‘ome of the blue at T and yellow 
at -a, as well. as through the green at p, you may 
conclude that the green exhibited at that thick.. 
nefs of the Kody is principally .conitiruted of 
original green, but not without a mixture of 
fame blue and yellow. 

By this means you may know how the Co- 
lours from the center of the Rings outward ,’ / *, I’ ought to fucceed in order as they were delcri- 
bed in the 4th and 18th Obfervations. For if 
you vove the Ruler gradually from AH through 
all dlitances, having pafs’d over the firit Space 
which denotes little or no Reflexion to be made 
by thinneft Subitances, it will firit arrive al: I the 
violet, and then very quickly at the blue and 
peer& which together with that violet: corn- 
pound blue, tind then at the yellow and red, by 
whofe farther addition that blue is converted 
into .whitenefs, which’ whitenefs continues du- 
ring tl~e tranfit: of the edge of the Rulef from 
I to 3, and after that by the fuccef5ve defici- 
ence qf its component Colours, turns firit to 
compound yellow, and then ro red, and lafi of 

all 



alI the red ceafeth at’ L. Then begin the ~0; 
lows of the fecond Series , which fkcceed in 
order during the tranfit of the edge ‘of t& 
Euler from 5 to 8, and are more lively than 
before, becaufe more. expanded .and fevered, 
And for the fame realon, infiead of the former 
white there intercedes between the blue and 
yellow a mixture of orange, yellow, green, 
blue and, indigo, all which together ought .to 
exhibir a dilute and imperfe& green. So the 
Colours of the third Series all fucceed ifi or-. 
der ; fir& the violet, which a ‘little interferes 
with the red of the fecond order, and is there-. 
by inclined to a reddifh purple ; then the blue 
qnd green, which are lefs mixed With other 
Calours, and confequently more lively than be- 
fore, efpecially the greell: Then follows the 
yellow, fame of which towards the green is di-. 
itin& and good, but,that part of it towards the 
[ucceeding red, as a!Eo that red 5s mix’d with” 
the violet and blue of the‘. fourth Series, where- 
by various degrees of xed very much inclining 
to purpIe are compounded. This violet and- 
blue, which fhould fucceed this’ red, being mix-= 
ed with ; and hidden in it, there fucceeds a’ 
green, And rhis at firfi is much i&lined to 
blue, but f6on becomes a good green, the on-’ 
ly unmix’d and lively Colour in this fourth SF- 
ries, For 4s it verges towards the, yellow, 1~ 

: begins ,to‘ interfere wit-h the Colours of rhe fifth 
Series, by ‘whofe mixture the fucceeding yel- 
low and fed are very much diluted and made 
dir?y, efpecially the yellow, which beitg the 
yreaker Colqr is fcarce able to .fhew lt fG. 

After 



%After this the. feveral Series, interfere kbre and 
more, and they Colo~r~ ~~COIIII~ more and more 
intermix’& till after three 8r four more rev0.t 
lutions (in which the r&and l$ua predon$n& 
by turns) $1 forts of Calours are in all places 
pretty eq&ly blended, and ‘compound. an well 
whitenefs. 
I And fince by the rFtl1 qbkrvation tile Rays 
endued with one C$our are tranfinitted; where’ 
tll~fe of another Colour are dcCted, ‘the rea. 
Eon of the CO~OWS made, by the tkanfnlitted 
~Jigl~t in ‘thk 9th ,atld 20th ~bibrvationk is f’rolnt 
hence evident. 

If nqt only the Order; an‘d 5$~ies~ of there 
Golours, but nlfo the precife thicl~nefs’ of the 
Plate, or thin Body at which they are exhibited, 
be defired in parts of an- Erich, that. may be alfo 
obtained by affift-ante of the 6th or ~6th Obfer- 
va tion. For according to thofk Obfervacions 
the thicknck of the &bed Air, which be- 
tween two Glall‘es exhibited the molt: luminous 

parts of the fir!1 fix Rings were so9 ho, 
c 1 r) -- 

I7 linoo’ I 7 SC101 j’ - .A- parts of an 111ch, I 7 thm7 1 7 8000 

Suppofe the L,ight ref!eAed xnoit copioufly at 
thcf‘e thiclineiks be the bright citrine yellow, 
or confine of yellow and oraqp, and tliefe 
thichcfli'es will be b’ A, P’ p, 1~’ ,$ F 0, F 7, And 
this being l~.nown, it is eafy to determine what 1 
thiclinek of Air is rcpreiented by G cp, or by 
any other diitance of the lidcr from AH. 



which between the fame Glaffes exhibited the 
fame Colour, .as 4 to 3? and by the 2rft Obfer- 
vation the Colours O! thin Bodies are not varied 
by var ing 

P 
the ambient Medium; the thick- 

nefs o a Bubble of Water, exhibiting any Co- 
lour, will be 4 of the thicknefi of Air produ.. 
cing the .’ fame CO~OU~. And fo according to 
the fame 10th and zrfl: ,Obfervations the thick- 
nefs of a Rate of Glafs, whofe Refra&ion of 

, the mean refrangible 
proportion of the Sine 

ay3 is meafured by the 

tile thicknefs of Air 
31 tozo, may be$of 

producing the fame Co- 
laurs ; and the like of other Mediums. I do 
not aEtrm9 that this proportion of 20 to 31, 
holds in all the Rays ; for the Sines of other 
forts of Rays have other Proportions. But the 
differences of thofe Proportions areot $x: 
that I do not ‘here confider them. 
Grounds I have compofed the following T’a- 
ble, wherein the thicknefs of Air, Water, and 
Glafs, at which each Colour is mofE intenfe 
and fpecifick , is expreired in parts of an Inch 

I divided into ten hundred thoufaand equal parts. 
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‘CVery bl.&t 
I” 

I 

Black 
Beginning of 

Their Colours of the< BI~~ck 
Grit Order, ’ White 

I 
Yelloki 
Orange 

LRed 
: 

@ the fecond Order; 

$3f the third Order, 

Bluifl~ green 
Of the fourth Orderi Green 

Yellowifb gree 
Red 

OF the fifth Order, 
c 

Green& blue 
Red 

Of the fixth Order, Green% bIue 
$ed 

Of the fcventh Or- Green& blue 
dex, Ruddy white 

8-k 
9% 

10% 
11; 

12; 

13. 
134 
14% 

26; 
27 

$6 
; z-2 I I _, 34+ “9$ 

3.9f 34 

$4 44 38 
9 I I 48% 41 



compared with the t.$& 
Scheme, you will there fee the confiitutioq of 
each Colour, as to its Ingredients, or. the ori- 
ginal Colours of which it is compounded, and 
thence be enabled to judge of its Intenfenefs or 
ImperfeEtion ; which may fifEce in explication 
of the 4th and 18th Obfervatibns, unlefs it be 
father defired, to delineate the manner how 
the Colours appear, when rhe two Obje&-gI& 
[es are laid upon one another. To do which, 
let there be dekribed a large Arc of a Circle, 
and a itreigth Line which may touch that Arc+ 
and parallel to that Tangent feveral occult: 
Lines, at fuch diitances from it, as the Num. 
hers {et againit the feyeral colours in the Ta- 
ble denote. ‘For. ,t,he Arc, and its Tangent, will 
repdent rhe Superficies of the. Gaffes termi: 
nating the.interJacent Air ; and the places where 
the occult Lines cut the Arc will fhow at what 
&fiances from the. center, or Point of contra& 
each Colour is refleEted. 

There are alfo other. Ufes of this Table: For 
by its afiitance the ithickneSs of the Bubble in 
the 19th Obfervation was, determin’d by the Co- 
lours which it exhibited. .And fo the bigneCs 
of the parts of natural Bodies. may be conje- 
Aured by their Colours, as fhall “be hereafter 
hewn. AKo if two or ‘more very thin Plates 
be laid one upon itnotlie’r, fo as to compofe one 
<Plate, equalling them all in, thicknei’s,, the refulti 
ing Colour may be hereby determin’d. For in- 
itance, ,Mr. Hook obfetived, as is mentioned in 
his Micro rap/%, ,that a faint yellow Plate oE 
Mufcovy .\ MS laid upon a blue one clonfiituteb 6 

a very 
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% very deep ‘purple. e11ow _ bf tl-je fi,ii 
tQrder is ‘a faint one 9 and: the’ ;thicknefs df thd 

i $~ste exhibiting it, acccMing to the TabI; is 
&, to,,which add 3, the thiCkhd$ C;rihib]t@ 
$lge, of the fecond Order, and the Sum: will he 
$3-& which is the thlclznefs exhibiting the pur. 
pie qf rhe third Order. 

To explain, iti the n&k pke’, t& cirbiiii. 
fiances of the zd and 3d. Obfervations ; that is; 
Jlow, the R.in@ of [he CoIaurs~ may (bljl thriiing 
il!e Prifms abotlt their cbmmdn Axis the con- 
krafy yay to that expir&ed in th;ofe Qbi’ervdm ‘% 
iions), be convert&d into’white arid blB& Ritjgsi 
‘and. afterwards into Rings of Colours again, the: 
(Zolours of each King lying now in titi itivek?e$ 
&&y ; it ttiult: be remember’d, that rhoi‘e IJings 

Colours are dilated by the obliqtiatioti of the; 
ys to the Air which intercedes the! GM& 

and that according to the Table iti the 7th Ok: 
fervatior>, their Dilatation or Increafe of’theii 

,/J’ +’ Diariieter is moit- manifeit and fpeedg tihen 
*/ they $re’ &liCpdk Now the Rays of yellow, 

being more refraCted Iry <the fit-fE Stqxrficies of 
the faid Air than thok of red, are< thereby 
made more ,obIiytie td the Second Stiperficiesi 
at: whjch they are r&&cd to prodLice tl!e co. 
lour’d Rings, and conkquently the mellow Cir- 
cle in e,ach Ring will. be more dilated than the 
1.ed ; and the Excefs of its Dilatation will be GJ 
rtmch the, greater, by how 1~3uch the greater is 1 
the obliquity of the Rays, until at laft it ,be- 
cotne of equal extent with the red of the f&X 
Ring. Rnd ~For the’ fame reafon the gtT&~D~lu~ 
and viokt, will bc r\l[~ fo : much dilarc&~‘by -the: 
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MI greater obliquity of their Rays, as to bed 
Coiue all very nearly of equal extent with the 
‘9*ed, that is, equally diitant from the center of 
the Rings. And then’ all the Colours of the 
&me Ring muit be coincident, and by their 
mixture exhibit a white Ring. And there white 
Rings muit have black and dark Rings between 
them, becaufe they do not fpread and interfere 
with one another as before. And for that read 
Eon alfo they mult: become diftintter and viiible 
to far greater numbers. But yet,the violet be- 
ing obliqueit will be fomething more dilated ia 
proportion to its extent than the other Mours, 
and fo very apt to appear at the exterior VergesI 
of the white. 

Afierwards, by a greater obliquity of the 
Rays, the violet and blue become more fenfibly 
dilated than the red and yellow ) and fo being 
G.rther removed from the center of the Rings9 
the Colours mui% emerge out of the white in an 
order contrary to that which thev had before, 
the violet and blue at the extcrioor Limbs of 
eijch Ring, and the red asad yellow at the in- 
terior. And the violet, by reafon of the great- 
& ,obliquity of its Rays, being in proportion 
mofi of all expanded, will lrclonefk appear gt 
the exterior Limb of each white Ring, and be* 
come more confpicuous than the reft. And the 
feveral Series of Colours belonging to the fcve- 

= ral Rings, ixrill by their unfolding and @read& 
ing, begin again to interfer,e, and thereby ren- 
der the Rings lefs diit;inA, and not vifibk to fo 
great numbers, 
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varia;ion of Obliqtiity, \Vlli makes that co- 
hr fbolleit: emerge out of the edges of the 
-white. And as the breadth of every Ring is 
hs ,augmcnted; the dark Intervals muit be di- 
hinifll’d, until the neighbourmg Rings become; 
i=OlIhdOW ~,cI Ark blended; the exterior firit, 
and then tMe nearer the center, fo that they 
hti hd bngkr be diI&guilh’d apart, ,but feem 
t0 cOd.itute UI even and uniform w]henefs. 

hllOl?g all the Obfervations there is none ac- 
~bmp’amed wrth ib odd circumitauces as the 
twent) foourth; Of thofe the principal are; thiit, 
in thin Plates, which to the naked Eye feem of 
tid eveii and uniform tramparent whiteners i 

’ withput any terminations of Shadows, the Re- 
fra&ion of a Prifm should make Rings of Co& 
lours appear, whereas it ufn~lfy makes ObjetSts 
appear ,colour'd onljr there whel;e they are tel.- 
minated with Shadows, or have parts unequal& 
ly luminous ; and that it &ould make thofe 
Rings exceedingly dii]cinA and white, although 
it uii~ally renders CJbjeAs confufed and coIour- 
ed. The Caufe of thefe things you will under- 
fland by confidering, that all the Rings of Co- 
lours are really in the Plate, when view’d with 
the tiaked Eye, akhaugh by reafon of the great: 
bre&lth of their Circumferences they ib much 
interfere and are blended together, that they 
feem to conliitute an uniform whitenefs. Rut 
wheti the ]Rays pafs throtigh the Prifrri to the 
Eyej the Orbits, of the feveral Colours in every 
Ring are refra&ed, Some more than other% SF@ 
cording to their degrees of Refrangibility ! ,uy 
q?hicb means the Colours on one fide of {he 
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ing (that is in the Circumference on one fide of 

its center) become moreunfolded and dilated,and 
thofc on rhe other fide more complicated and 
contra&ed. And where by a due Refrar%on they 
are fo much contra&led, that the ieveral Rings he. 
come narrower than t0 interfere with one ano. 
ther, they muit appear diftinc$ and alfo Lvhite, 
if the conftituent COPOUTS be fo much conttatt. 
ed as to be wholly coincident. But, on the 0. 
ther fide, where the Orbit of every Ring is ma& 
broader by the farther unfolding of its CO~OQ 
it mufi interfere more with other Rings than 
before, and fo become Iefs difink 

ho explain rhis a little farther, fuppofe t]le 
concentrick Circles A V, and 13 X, [in F@, 7.1 
reprefent the red and violet of any Or&t, 
xvhich, together with the intermediate Colaurs, 
conftitute any one of thefe Rings. ‘Now thefe 
being view’d through a Prifm, the violet Circle 
B X, will by a greater RefraEtion be farther 
translated from its place than the red A V, and 
l[b approach nearer to it on that fide of the Cit- 
cles, towards which the RefraCbons are made. 
For infkwc , if the red be tranflated to d o, 
rhe violet may be wan&ted to b x, fo as to ap- 
proach nearer to it at *z” than before, and if the 
red be farther translated to a v, the violet may 
be fo much farther tranilated to bx as to con- 
vene with it at s, and if the red be yet farther 
tranilated to ti T, the violet may be itill fo much 
farther tranilated to P % as ~to pafs beyond it at . 2, and convene with it at e and f, And this 
being underilood not only of the red and vio- 
let, but of all the other intermediate Colours, 
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and alib of every ievolution of thofe Colours, 
you will eafily perceive how thofe of the fame 
revolution of order , by their nearnefs at x 77 
and ‘Y E, and -their coincidence at x v, c andf, 
ought: to conlbitute pretty diitinEt Arcs of Cir- 
cles, efpecially at x v, OS at e and .fi and that 
they kITi appear feverally at x v, and at x v ex- 
hibit whiteners by their coincidence, and again 
appear feveral at T[, but yet in a contrary or- 
der to that which they had before, and itill re- 
tain beyond e andf: But, on the other fide, 
at n 6, a b, or cc & thefe Colours mufi become 
mucEl Inore coufufed by being dilated and fpread 
fo, as to interfere with thofe of other Orders. 
And the finne conMion will happen at I” l be- 
tween e and f; if the RefraAion be very great, 
or the Prifm very diftant fr*om the Obje&-glaf- 
ks : In which cafe no parts of the Rings will 
be feen , fave only two little ‘Arcs at e and f; 
WLlofe diftance from one another, will be aug- 
mented by removing the Prifm ilill fLIrther from 
the Objctt-glaKes . * And thefe little Arcs muit 
be diitin&it:. and -whiteit at their middle, and 
at their ends, where they begin to grow con- 
Wed they muft be colourcd. And the Colouss 
at one end of every Arc mufi be in a contrary 
order to thofe at the other end, by reafon that 
they crofs in the intermediate white ; namely, 
their ends, which verge towards T 2, will be 
red and yellow on that fide next ‘the center, 
and blue and violet on the other fide. But 
their other ends which verge from Tl will on 
the contrary be blue and violet on that fide to- 
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wards the center, qd on the qther fide red and 
yel!ow. 

NOW a: all thefe’ things fdlo~ from the pro. 
perties of Light by a rnatlrenmxal way of r~. 
foning, ib the rruth of them may be manif&d 
by Exp4ments. ‘For in a dark Room, by vieul. 
i11g t)zefe Rings through a Prifm, by reklexiofl 
of the feveral prifmaticic Colours, which an 
8fJifiant caufes to rnqve to ;and fro upon 3 Wall 
(or Pa@ fioiq xvhqce they are reflecfted, whi]fi 
the Spe&ator’s Eye, the Frifm ?nd the Qbj$t- 
glaffes (as in the Tth Obfervatlon) are placed 
steady : the ‘Pofirion of the Circles made @c- 
ceihely by thp feveral Colours, will be found 
fuch, in rcfpeA of one aqother, 5: I[ have de- 
fcribed in the Figures a b x v, or a h x v, or 
&I~T. And by the fame method the truth of 
t-he Explications I$ other Obfervatisns may be 

k examitied. 
iBy. what hath been faid, the like PhcPlnomena 

of Water, and thin Plates of C&~k may be UII- 
deriIood. Biur in iinall fragments of tho<e Plates, 
there is this fartlicr obkrvable, tll$t where they 
31pe flat upon a Table and are turned about their 
centers u7hillt they are viewed through a Priiiq 
they will in fame pollures exhibit ‘Waves of va- 
rious Colours, and ibme of them exhibit thek 
Waves in one or two PoGtions only, but the 
r:~olt of them do in all Poktions exhibi! them, 
and make them for the moit: part appear al- f molt all over the Plates. The reafon is, that 
the S~~p~riicies of iii& Rates are not even; but 
~z:.ve many Cavities and Swellings, which ho\: 
&+lj!~w l‘oovg- C-IQ 3 little vary the thicknefs ot 
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the Plate. For at the feveral ijdes of thofe @a- 
vities, for the Keafons newly defcribed, there 
ought to be produced Waves in feveral po- 
h-es of the Prifm. Now though it be but 
fame very fmall, and narrower parts of the Glafs, 
by which thel‘e Waves for the mofi part are cau- 
fed, yet they may feem to extend themfelves 
over the whole Glafs, becaufe from the narrow- 
efl: of thofe parts there are Colours of leveral 
Orders, that is of feveral Rings, confufedly re- 
AeAed, which by RefraAion of the Priiin are 
unfolded, : feparated, and according to their 
degrees of Refrahion, difperfed to feveral pla- 
ces, Co as to conititute fo many feveral Waves, 
as there were divers orders of Col,ours promif- 
cuoufly refle&ed Corn that part of the Glafs.. . 

Thefe’ .are the principal Phasnomena of thin 
Plates or Bubbles, whore Explications depend 
on rhe properties of Light, which I have here- 
tofore deliver’d. And thefe. you fee do necef- 
family follow from them, and agree with them, 
even to their very leait circumi’rances ; and ilot 
only fo, but do very much tend to their proof. 
Thus, by the 24th Obfervarion, it appears, that 
the Rays of feveral%olours made, as well by thm 
PIates or Bubbles, as by Refraeions of a Prifm, 
have feveral degrees of Refrangibility, where- 
by thofe of each order, which at the reflexion 1 
from the Plate or Bubble are intermix’d ~4th 
thofe of other Orders, are feparated from them 
by RefraAion, and airociated together fo as to 
become vifible by the&elves like Arcs of Cir- 
cles. For if the Rays were all alike refran,& 
ble, ‘tis impolfible that the whiten& which 
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to the naked Senfe appears uniform, Should bY 
‘j&$-a&ion have its pilTtS tranfpoied and ran& 
into thof‘e black and white hCS. 

It appears ali‘ that the unequal Refr&ions 
of diff‘ol*m Kny~ proceed 110t from any contin. 
gent irregularities ; lilCh a.5 are Veins; an uneven 
Polifh, or fortuirous Pofition of the Fores o~ 
~lai> ; unequal and ~ni‘i.~l~ Motions in the ltir 
or Ether, the fpreading, breaking, or dividing 
the fame Ray into many drvergrng parts, o.rtfie 
lil;e. For, admitting any fuch irregularities, it 
would be impof?ible for Refrafiions to render 
thqie Rings ia very diilincr’t, and well d&cd, 
as they do in the 24th Obfervation. It is ne- 
celfhry therefore that every Ray have its proper 
and conitant degree of Refrangibility connate 
\llith it, according to which its refrs&ion is ever 
juitly and regularly perform’d, and that ‘fevera] 
Rays have ieveral of thofe degrees, 

And what is faid of their Refrangibility mnv 
be alfo underitood of their Reflexibility, that is 
of their Difpolirians to be reflected fo‘ome at B 
grearer, and others at a lefs thicknefs, of rhiu 
Plates or Eubbles, namely, that rhofe Difpoii. 
tions are alih connate with the Rays, and im- 
mutable ; 1 as may appear by the xsth, r$h, 01 
19th Obi‘ervations compared with the fourth a~id 
eighteenth. 

1[3y the precedent Obfervations it appears al- 
fo, that whiten& is a difimilnr mixture of all 
CoIourS, and that Light is, a mixture of Bays 
endued with all thofe Colours.~ For confider- 
ing the lnultitude of the’ Rings of Colours, ii1 
the jd2 z~t.1~ and 24th CIbferv;ltions, ‘it is QIXII- 
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fefi, that although in the 4th and r8ih Obfefer-” 
vations there appear no more than eight or 
nine of thofe Rings, yet there are really a’ far, 
greater number, which fo much interfere ‘and 
iningle with one anorher, as after thofe eight: 
or nine revolutions to dilute one another u7hol- 

ly, and conititute an even and fenfibly uniform 
whitenefs. And confequently that whitenefs 
muf1 be allow’d a mixture of all CoIours, and 
he Light which conveys it to the Eye muti 
be a mixture of l?++ays endued with all thofe Co- 
louss. 

But farther, by the “4th Obfervation, it ap- 
pears, that there is-a con&t relation between 
Colours and Refrangibility, the moft refrangi- 
ble Rays being violet, .the .leait r’efrangible red, 
and thofe of intermediate Colours having pro- 
portionably intermediate degrees of eefrangibi- 
liry. And by the 13th, 13th and ryrh Obfer- 
vations; compared with the 4th or r8th, there 
appears to be the fame coniiant relation be- 
tween Colour and Reflexibility, the violet be- 
ing in like circumflances retle&ed at leaft thick- 
neffes of any thin Plate or Bubble, the red at 
greateit; thickneff?s, and the intermediate Ca- 
Iours at intermediate thicknefis. Whence it: 
follows, .that the colorifick Difpofitions of RajTs 
are alCo connate with them and immutable, and 
hy confequence that all the ProduSons and 
Appearanies of Colours in the World are de- 
rived not from any phyfical Change caui’ed in 
Light by Refratiion or Reflexion, but only 
z(i-oms the various Nlixtures or Separations of 
I&ays, by virtue of rbeir di&rent Reh-angibiliry 
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flexibility. And in this refpefi the Science 
of Colours becomes a Speculation as truly aa, 
thematical a~ gn other pm of Opticks. I mean 
g far as they epend on the J%m-e of Light 1 
and are not produced or alter’d by the Powell 
pf Imagination, or by flriking or prefing the 
Eye. 



A 84. now cqme to another pa!? of 
this Defigp, which is to confider how 
the Phmmmena of thin Franfparent 
Plates itand related to thofe -of all o- 

Fher natural Bodies. Of thefe Bodies I have al- 
ready told you that they qyegr of divers Co-. 
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In pafing out of GM’s into Air, where the IX&’ 
fra&ion is meaiilred by the Ratio of the Sines 
20 to 31, the total Reflexion begins when the 
Angle of Incidence is 40 Degrees IO, Minutes ; 
and fo in palling out of Cryftal, or more ftrong- 
Iv refra8ing Mediums into Air, there is itill a lefs 
Obliquity requifite to caufe a total Reflexion. 
Superficies therefore which refraCt moft do 
fooneft refle& all the Light which is incident 
on them, and fo muit be allowed mofi fkrongly 
reflexive. 

But the truth of this Propofition will farther * 
appear by obferving, that in the Superficies in- 
terceding two tram-parent Mediums, (fuch as are 
Air, Water, Oil, common Glak, CryiZal, me- 
talline GlaiTes, Kland Glaffes, white tranfparent 
Arfeniclr, Diamonds, E&J the Reflexion is 
flronger or weaker accordingly, as the Super- 
ficies hat11 a greater or lefs refi+aAing Porter. 
For in the Confine of Air and Sal-gem ‘tis 
itronger thanin the Confine of Air and Water, 
and Ml ikonger in the Confine of Air and com- 
mon Glafs or Cnyital, and llronger in the Con- 
fine of Air and a Diamond. If’ any of thefee, 
and fuch iilte tranfi?arent Solids, be immerged 
in Water, its Reflexion becomes much weak- 
er than before, and ilill weaker if they be im- 
merged in the more itrongly refi-a&g Liquors 
of well reciified Qil of Vitriol or Spirit of Ttir- 
pentine. If ‘Water be diftinguifll’d into two 
parts, .by any imaginary Surface, the Reflexion 
in the Confine of’thofe two parts, is none at all. 
In the Confine of Water and Ice ‘tis very little, 
in that of Water and Oil ‘tis fomething greater, 
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in thit of Water and Sal-gem {till giizater; and 
in that of Water and GlafG ?r Cryiial, ok bther 
denfer SubfIances itill greater, accordingly as 
thofe i?&diu&s differ Wore dr lefs in their re. 
ff&in 

t 
Powei-s. Hence in the Corifinfi ofcorn. 

molt ‘fafs and Cryital 3 there ought to be a 
weak Reflexion, and a fkonger Reflexidn in 
the Confine of common and tietalline (i]afs, 
tll0Ugh I have not yet tried this. But; in the 
Confine of two Glaffk of equal denficy, there 
is not afiy fenfible Reflexion, 8s was &ewh in 
the firit Obfervation. And the fame may be 
unde&od of the Superficies interceding twd 
Cryftals, or two Liquors9 or any other Sub. 
fiances in vrrhich no Refra&on is caufed. SO 
then the reafon why uniform pellucid Mediums, 
(iii& as Water, Glafsj or C1:yital) have no fen. 
fible Reflexion but in their externalSuperfl&; 
where they are adjacent to other Mediulns of 
a different denfity , iS becaufe all their cooti- 
guous parts have one and the fame degree of 
denfity. 

The ZeaJParts of ahnoJ all natural Bodies are 
irz fame mecz@re trm~Jhm,v~t : And the Opa- 
city of thofe Bodies arifetb from the mdti. 
tflde of Rejexions cazzfed in their hternal 
‘Tarts. 

.I3 A?? this is fo has beeri obferved b 
thers, and will eafily be granted by t 1 

o- 
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tllac have been converfant with Microfcopes. 
And it may be atlb tried by applying any fub- 
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fiance to a hole t h fame Light i$ 
immitted into a dar For how opake 
foever that Subfiance may feem in the o e 
Air, it will by that means appear very man’ efi- I! 
II tranfparent, if it be of a fufficient thinnefs. 
6 nly white metalline Bodies muft be excepteds 
DThich by reafon of their exceilive denfity feem 
to reflel^t aImof all the Light’incident on their 
fir.3 Superficies, unlefs by folution in Menftru- 
urns they be reduced into very fmall Particles J 
and then they become tranfparent. 

P R 0 I?. RI. 

Between tbe parts of opdke alzd coLour’d Bo&e$ 
aYe ma?$y Spaces, either empty or repZenzJTd9 
,with Med.&m of other 23enJties ; as Water 
between the tinging CorpuJ2e.s wherewith a- 
73~ Liquor is impregnated, Air betweelt the 
aqzleom Globzlks that co$%ute Cloivd.. or 
M$fts ; aad for the moJ pur’t Spaces void of 
both Air and Water, b;rit yet perhaps zot 
~aboZZy void of all SzibJi”ance, betwee% the parts 
of bard Bodies. 

HE truth of this is evinced by the two 
precedent Propofitions : For by the fe- 
Fropofition there are many Reflexions 

made by the internal parts of Bodies, which, 
by the firit Propofition Y would not happen if 
the parts of thofe Bodies were continued with- 
out any fuch Interfiices between them, becaufe 
Reflexions are caufed only in Superficies, which 
intercede Mediums of a differing de&y by 
+Prop. I, 

But 
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&t: farthe?, that this dikontinnity of part& 

is the principal Caufe of the opacity of 13odies, 
will appear bv confidering, that opake Sub[tan. 
ces become kanfparent by filling their Pores 
wit11 any Subftance of equal 01’ ahnoit equal den. 
fit with their parts. Thus Paper dipped in 
-Q&r or Oil, the Oc&s M24&i Stone iteep’d 
in Water, Linen Cloth oiled or varnifllId, and 
2nd many other Subftances Coked in fuch Li- 
quors as will intimately pervade their little 
Pores, become by that means more tranfparent 
than otheraii‘e ; fo, on the contrary, the r-r-~oit 
tramparent Subitances may by evacuating their 
Pores, or feparating their parts, ,be render’d 
Sufhciently opake, or Saks or wet Paper, or the 
OC&U ME~J& Stone by being dried, Horn by 
being fcraped, GM? by being reduced to POW. 
der, or otherwife ilawed, Turpentine by being 
ilirred about with Water till they mix imper- 
fe&ly, and Water by being form’d into many 
fmall Bubbles, either alone in the form of Froth, 
or by fhaking it together with Oil of Turpen- 
tine, or Oil Olive, or with fame other conve- 
nient Liquor, with which it will not perfetily 
incorporate, And to the increafe of the opaci- 
ty of thefe Bodies it conduces ‘fomething, that 
by the z3d Obfervation the Reflexions of very 
thin tranfparent Subfiances are confiderably 
fbonger than thofe made by the fame Subitances 
of a greater tbicknek, 



OR the opal4 Bodies, if their parts be 
i’ubtily divided, (as Metals by being diiI?ol- 

in acid Menficruums, @L-J become gerfefi- 
ly tranfparent. And pou, may alfo remember, 
that in the eighth Bbfervation there was no 
Cenenfible reflexion at the Superficies of the Qb- 
jeti-glaires where they were very near one an- 
other, though they did not abfolutely touch. 
And in the 17th Qbfervation the ReSxion of 
tk Water-bubble where it became thin& was 
almoit infenfible, ii, as to’ca,ufe very black Spots 
to appear on the top of the Bubble bji the want 
of rei-lefled Light. ..: 

On thefe grounds I perceive it is that Water, ’ ~ 
Salt, Glafs, Stones, and fuch like Subftances, are 
tranfparent. For, upon divers Confiderations 
they feem to be as full of Pores or -l[nterflice’s 
between their ,Ijarts as other Bodi,es are, but yet 
their Parts and Interlhces to be too’ fmrrll to 
caufe Reklexions in their common Surfaces, 

:. 
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&offei Iaterai Branches or Fibres of thofe @e;i- 
thers. And to the fame ~urpofe it is, that cM 
N1ebs df fame S ‘d pi ers by being fpun very fine 
$aVe appeared colour’d, +S fotnie Ilave Obli’rTT’dj 
and thar the colour’d I5bre.s of i’ome Silks by 
J%rying the PoGtiori o.f the Eye do vary their 
CdlOUl-. AXq the Colours of Silks, Cloths, 
and other Stibitance s, which Water or Oil can 
intimately penetrate j become more fzi:int and 
bbfcure by being imtnerged in thofe Liquors5 
qnd recover their Vigour again by being dried, 
much after the manner dcclarcd of thin Bodies 
in the moth and z& Obfervnrions. Leaf Gold,, 
Some forts o,f painted Glafs, the Inifuiion of 
-if$yah Nilphriticum, and fame other Subitt;n- 
ces r&e& one Colour, and tranfmit a~~other, 
like thin Bodies in the 9th and zotb (Merva- 
tions. And Some of thofe colotir’d Pn&ders 
Mich Painters ufei may l-rave their Colaurs q 
iittle changed,. by being very elaborately and 
firiely ground. Where ‘I fee not what can hc 
jui%lv pretended for thoi‘e changes, befides tilt 
bre&ing of their’ p;trts into lefs parts by that’ 
-co&rition -after .the fame manner that the Co- 
-kw of a thin @tire is changed by varying ‘its 
ihicknefs. Fo,r w1~jcic.h r&on alfo it is that the 
,coiour’d Flo~+rs of IdJams and Vegetabics by 
bei?g bruifed $ua,jly become more tranfparenf 
than before, or at lea,@ in fame degree or o- 

,ther change their Colours. Nor is it much lefs 
to ~ny purpofe, that by mixing’divers Liquors 
vekjr odd and. remarkable Prodntitions and 
Challges of ‘Colors may keffS%d, of which. 
0r0 cad-e can be more obvious and rational than 
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the filine Corpufcles Of OIlC Liquor do vati- 
oLlfl~ &I ~qx3:l OS unite with the tinging COP- 
pu’i’c’les of another, 1’0 as to make thell~. fiirell, 
0s fflrinlc (nhereby not only their bull< but their 
denfity :~l(o may be c!?:III~~~) or to divide tllcm 
into {squaller ~.JorpuI~les, ( WhelTby a co]oLlr’d 
Li~pr 1312~ heccyne tranfparcnt) or to r-r& 
m~~n,y of them aliociateinto one clu&r,~ wl~ere. 
b~7 ti\‘o tranfparent Liquors ITlily compare a co- 
I&ur’d one. For we fee IlOW apt thofe faline 
ijJe&uL~rns 3rc to penetrate and diiTolve Sub- 
fiances to which they are applied, and gome of 
them to percipitate what others diiTolve. In 
l&e manner, if we confider the various Phg. 
nomena of [he Amofphcre, we may obferve, 
thnt when T~apours are .firft raifed, they hinder 
not the trnnfparency of the Air, being divided 
into parts too iiaall to caufc any Reflexion in 
their Supcrficies. Bur when in order to com- 
yoke Drops of Rain they begin to .coalefce and 
conititnte Globules of all mrermediate fizes, 
rhofe Globules when they become of ti conve- 
Gent iizc to refle& fame CoIours, and tranfmit 
others, may conititute Clouds of various Co- 
Iours according to their fizes. And I fee. not 
what can be rationally conceived ,in fo tranfpa- 
rent a Subfiance as Water for the produtiion 
of thek Coloucs, befides the various iizes of its 
fluid aiii globular Piycels. 

. 
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Mf S will appear by confidering, that the 
Colour of a Body depends not only on 
ays which are mcident perpendicularly 

on its parts, but on thok alfo which are inci- 
dent at all other Angles. And that according 
PO the 7th (Ibfervation, a very little variatioq 
of obliquity will change the reflefied Colour 
where the thin Body or fmall Particle is rarer 
than the ambient Medium, infomuch that fuch 
3 fmall Particle wil! at diverfly oblique Inci- 
dences refjeA of all forts of Colours, info great a 
Yariety that the Colo~.~r refulti~g from them all, 
Confufedly retie&ted from a heap of fuch Parti- 
.cles, mult rather be a white or grey than any 
pther Colour, or at beit it muit: be but a very 
jmperfeR and dirty Colour. Whereas if the 
thin Body pr fmall Particle be much denfer than 
the ambient Medium, the Colours according to 
the 19th Obfervation are fo little changed by 
the variation of obli uky, that the Rays which qre refk8ed leafi o liquely may predominate 1 
Qver the refi fo much as to caufe a heap of fuch 
Particles to appear y$ry intenfely of their CO- Q 
jour, I.’ 

1 

u It conduces alfo fomething to the confirma- 
tion of this Propofition, that, according to the 
~%d Obfervation, the Colours exhibited by the 
+@fz~ t-$5 j35jy wit&n the rarer? are more> .’ 
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orange and red of the third order have a great 
mixture of violet and blue. 

Tiwe may be good greens of the fourth OF 
der, but the pureil: are of the third. ,%nd of 
this order the green of all Vegctabks feem to 
be, partly by reafon of the intenfenefs of their 
COPOUTS, and partly becaufe when they wither 
fotne of them turn to a grecniih yellow, and 
others to a, more perfeA yelloiv or orange, or 
perhaps to red, paffing firit through all the a- 
forefaid intermediate Colours. \V hich Changes 
feem to be effected by the exhaling of the moi- 
ihre which may leave the tinging Corpufclcs 
more denfe, ‘and fomething augmented by the 
accretion of the oily and earthy part of that 
moilture. Now the green without doubt is of 
the fame order wirh thofe Colours into vr7hich 

it changeth , becaufe the Changes are gradual, 
and thofe Colours, though ufially not very full, 
yet are often too furl and lively to be of the 
fourth order. 

’ BOes and p~pIe.s may be either of the fe- 
cond or third order, but rhe beit: are of the 
third. Thus the Colour of violets feems to. be 
of that order, becaufe their Syrup by acid Li- 
quors turns red, and by urinous and akalizate 
turns green. For fince it is’ of the. nature of 
Acids to diKolve or attenuate, nnd of Alcaks 
to precipitate or incrafkte, if the purple Co- 
lour of the Syrup was of the fecond order, an 
acid Liquor’ :l-~y attenuating .its ‘ringing Car- 
pufcles would change it to a red of the firit or- 
.der, and an Alcali by incra%tting them u70~kl 
change it to 3 green of the fecond order : 
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which red atid green, efpecially the green, &eln 
too impcrfeCt to LX the Colours produced by 
thefe Clienges. hc if the fai,d purple be fLIP. 
pored of tht: third order, its Change to red of 
the feco;ld, and green of the third, may withU 
Out ally inco[ivenience be allow’d. . 

If thzre be found any Body of a deeper aud 
lefs recidijh purple than that of the violets, its 
g;oloLjr j110:t probably is of the fecond or&. 
~~~ yet [here being RIO Body comml>nly ~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~l~& (Jolow is cnni’cantly more deep tharl 
theirs,. I have made ufe of their name to denore 
the deepelt and leait reddilh p~ples, fuch as 
manifeitly tranicend ihcir Colour ih purity. 

‘fflle 61Lje Of the fil’it Oi-Cier, thOU~l1 very faint 
and little, may poffibly be the Colour of f0111e 
Subfiarlces ; Xld particularly the azure Co]our 
of the Skies feems 10 be of this order. PiOr iI!1 

Vapours when they begin to condenfe and CO- 
alefce into fillail parcels, be’colne firit of tl?At 
bignefs whereby fuch an Azure muft be refle& 
ed before they can confkute Clouds of other 
Colours. And ib this being the iirft Colour 
which Vapours begin to rel’leR, it ought to be 
the Colour of the fineit: and moft tranfparent 
Skies in which ‘Vapours are nor arrived to that 
grofkefs requifite to reitleCt other ~olours, as 
we find it: is by experience. 

F.Vhit~eJ,, if moit intenfe and luminous, is 
that of the firPi order, if lefs f7Erong and lumi- 
nous a mixture of the Colours of feveral or- 
ders; Of this Init: kind ,is the whitenefs of 
Froth, Bilper , Linen,; and mofi white Sub- 
jj;knces; of tl!e forrqer I. reekgn @at of white 
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2dktals to be. For whilfi the denfee of me- I 
MS, Gold, if foliated, is tranfparent, and all &Je- 
tals become tranfparent if diffolved in Men- 
ikruums or vitrified, the, opacity of white Me- 
tals arifeth not from their deniity alone. They 

being lefs denfe than Gold wouId be more trani: 
‘parent than it, did not fame other Caufe con- 
cur with their denfity to make them opal;e- 
AncI this caufe I take to be fk~ch a bignefs of 
their Particles as fits them to reflefi the white 
of the firit order. For if they be of other thick- 
neffes hey may rei-lett ocher CoIo~m, as is m8- 
rifeit by the Colours which appear upon her 
Steel in tempering it, and fometimes upon the 
Surface of melted Metals in the Skin or Scoriz~ 
which arifes upon them in their cooling. And 
as the white of the, firit order is the ifrongeik 
which can be made by Plates of tranfparent 
Subftances, fo it ought to be dtt-anger in the 
denfer Subkmces of IVktals than in the rarer 
of Air, Water and Glafs. Nor do 1 fee beet 
,that metallic Subdtances of fuch a thiclinefs aS 
may fit them to refleA the white of rhe firlt 01~- 
der, ,may, by reafon of their great de&y (ac- 
cording. to the tenour of the firl? of.thefe PPQ- 
p&Cons ) refler9 311 the Light incident upon 
them, and fo be as opake and fplendent as it’s 
“pofible for any Eody to be. Gold, or CopPer 
.mix’d x,vitl~ lefs than half their weight of Silver, 
or Tin, or Regulus of Antimony, in fufion, or 
wmaigamed with a very little Mercury, become 
white; which fhews both that the Particles Of 
y&ite Mktals’ have much more Superficies, and 

. Jco gx fmalier, than thofe of GoId and CopPer, 
and 
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.i~~cf dfo that they are fo opdre as not t0 fufer 
the Particles of GoId or Copper to fhine through 
them. Now it is fcarce to be doubted, but 
that the Colours of Gold and Copper are of 
the fecond or third order, and therefore the 
Particles of white Aktals cannot, be much big 
ger than is requifite to make them reflefi the 
white of the fit-it order. The volatility of Mer. 
cury argues that they are not ,much bigger, 

nor may they be much lefs, lefi they lofe their 
opacity, and become either tranfparent as they 
do ~&en attenuated by vrtrrficatton, or by SO- 
lution in Mcnitruums, or black as they do when 
ground finaller, by rubbing Silver, or Tin, or 
Lead, upon other Subfiances to draw black 
Lines. The firit and only Colour which n+ite 
Metals take by grinding their Particles f'maller, 
is black, and therefore their white ought to be 
that which borders upon the black Spot in the 
center -of the Rings of Colo~rs, that is, the 
white of the firit order. But if you would 
hence gather the bignefs of metallic Particles, 
you muit allow for their de&y. For were 
Mercury tranfparen t , its denfity is fuch that 
the Sine of Incidence upon it (by my compu- 
tation) would be to the Sine’ of its Refratiion, 
3s 71 to 1,0, or 7 to z. And therefore the 
thicknefs of its Particles, that they may exhibit 
the fame Colours with thofe of Bubbles of Wa- 
ser, ought to be lefs than the thickaefs of the 
Skin of thofe Bubbles in the proportion of 2 
PO 7. Whence it’s pofEbIe that the Particles 
of Mercury may be as little as the ~Particles of 
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&me tranfparent luids, atid yek r+ 
fleet the white of the tirit order. 1 

&,aGly, for the praduCtion of G&k, ‘the Cbr+ 
pukles rnuOz be lefs than afiy of tljofe which ek- 
~hibit Colours. For at all greatejc fizes there is 
too much Light reflefied to coriftitute this Co; 
lour. But if they be fuppofed a little lefs thaq 
is requifite to refleA the tihite atxl very f&r 
blue of the firit order,’ they will, accordi@ t? 
the +th, 8th, 17th and 18th Obfervations;reflel$$ 
fo very little Light as t’o’ appear intenfly black, 
and yet may perhaps variouily refra& it to and 
fro within themfelvgs fo long, until it happeti 
to be itifled and lo& by which gleans they will 
tippear black in all pofitions of the Eye withput: 
any tranfparency. A11d from hence may be under- 
itood why Fire, and the more fubtle diffo,Iver Piz- 
tref&on, by dividing the Parti+ of Subikmi 
ces, turn them to black, why Enall quantities 
of black Subitances impart their Colour bery 
freely and intenily to other Subftances to which 
they are applied ; the minute ‘Particles of there, 
by reafon of their very great nu$b&, ,cafiiy O-: 
verfpreading the grofs Particles of others; why 
Glats gronnd very elabdrately with $atid ain ti 
Copper Plate, ‘till it be well polifl’d,’ m&es 
the Sand? together with what is worn dff frok 
the Glafs atid Copper, become very black: 
why black Subfitances do fooneft of all other? 
become hot iti the Sun’s Light and burn, (which 
Efi>C’c may proceed partly from the multitudi 
of RefraAions in a little room, and partly from 
the early Commotion of. fo very CtiaH Car- 
pgfcles ;) and @iy blxks ;are nfually a little rn- 
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dined to a bluifi Colour. For t-hat they are fo 
nlay be feen by illuminating whire Paper hp 
Light reflefted from blackkkbftances. For the 
Paper wilI ufually appear of+t bluik white ; and 
the reafon is, that black borders on the obfcure 
blue of the firit order defcribed in the r&h oh- 
fervation, and therefore refletfts more Rays of 
that Colour than of any other. 

In thefe ‘Defcriptions I have been the Inore 
particular,. becaufe it is not impoffible but that 
Microfcopes may at length be improved to the 
difcovery of the Particles of Bodies on whicjl 
their Colours depend, if they are not already 
in fame meafure arrived to that degree of per. 
feAion. For if thof’e Initruments are or can he 
fo far improved as with fufbcient diitin&nefs 
to reprefent Qbjec% five or fix hundred, times 
bigger than at a Foot diftance they appear to 
our naked Eyes, I fflould hope ‘that we might 
be abIe to difcover fame of the greatefi of thofe 
Corpufcles. And by one that would magnify 
lthree or four thoufand’ times perhaps they might 
all be dikover’d , but thofe which produce 
blacknefs. In the mean while I fee nothing ma- 
terial in this ifcourfe that may rationally be 
doubted of, excepting this Pofition: That rranf-’ 
pArent Corpufcles of the fame thicknefs and 
denfity with a Plate, do exhibit the fame Co- 
jour. And this I would have underitood not 
without Some Latitude, as’ well becaufe thok 
Corpufcles qay be of kregular Figures, and, 
many Rays mult be obliquely incident on them, 
and ii, have a shorter way rhrough them than 
the length of their Diameters, as becaufe the 
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i2raitnefs of the Medium per$ in on al[l iides 
within fuch Corpufcles may’s Me alter its MO- 
tions or other qualities on which the Reflexion 
depends. But yet.1 cannot much fufpe& the. 
laft, becaufe I have obferved of fome fmall 
Plates of Mufcovy Glafs which were of an even 
thicl;n& that through a Microfcope they have 
appeared of the fame Colour at their edges an 
corners where the included Medium was ter- 
minated, w.hich they appeared of in other pla- 
ces. However it will add much to our Satif- 
faCEon, if thofe Corpufcles can be difcover’d 
with Microfcopes ; which if we fhall at length 
attain to, I fear it will )be the utmofi improve- 
ment of this Senfe. For it feems impoifibk 
‘to fee the more fecret and noble Works of Na- 
ture within the Corpufcles by reafon of) their 
tranfparency. 

P R 0 I?. +!%I. 

Th Cafiffe of Rej7eex.h is uot. the ‘impi~tgi7tg cpr 

Light’ On the folid or imperviozts ~ia’ts oj Bo- 

dies, as is commons believed. . 

I S will ,appear by the foilowing Conk 
Fi#, That in the p&ge of’ 

t of Glafs into i%ir there is a RcfleXioia 
‘as ftrong as in its paGge out of Air into GM?, 
.or rather a littIe Ibonger, and by many degrees. 
fironger than in its p+ge out of Glafs into )vai 
‘ter. And ir feems not probable that Air should 
have mor’e firongly refleAing parts than Water 
or Glafs, But If that Ihould poflibly be fuppo- 
fed, yet it will avail nothing; for the Reflesioa 
is as iErong or lltronger when the Air is drawn. 
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%~T$Y froti3 the GIafs, (rUpp+e in the Air-&fit 
invented by Otto Gaeric, and Improved and ma& 
ufeful b, Mr. Bo$e,J as vdm it is adjacent 
to it. B econdly, If Light in its paffage out of 
Glafs into Air be incident more obliquely thai 
at an Angle of 40 or 41 ~qyees it is wholly 
wefle&ed, if lefs obliquely ,it is in great mei- 
fure tranfmitted. NOW it is not to be imagine-l 
that Light at one degree of obliquity fieuld 
meet iyith Pores enough in the Air. to tranfinit 
the greater~ part of it, and at another degree of 
&liquity fhould meet with nothmg but parts 
to ,refle& it wholly, efpecially confidering that 
in its pa&@ out of Air into Glafs, how eb. 
lique foeveq be its Inciderxe, it finds Pores e- 
nough in the Glafs to tranfmic d great part of 
it. If any Man fuppofe that it is not refleAed 
by the Air, but by the outmofi fuperficiai parts 
of the Glafs, there is i1ili the fdme difficulty: 
Befides, that fuch a Suppofition is unintelligi. 
ble, and will alfo appear to be falfe by applying 
Water behind fome part of the Glafs infte&l of 
Air. For ii, in a convenient obliquity of the 
Rays, fuppofe of 4f or 46, Degrees,, at which 
they are all refleAed where the Air isadjaeent 
to the GM?, they ihall be in great meafure tranf- 
mitted where the IVater is’adjacent to it ; which 
argues, ithat their Reflexion or TranfmiKion 
depends on the confiitution of the Air ,and LVa- 
ter behind the Glafs, and not on theitriking of 
the Rays upon the parts of the Glafs. Tliird- 
ly, If the Colours made by a Prifm placed at 
the entrance of a Beam of Light into a darken’d 
‘Room be fucceflively cait on a fecond Prifm 
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+ced at a greater diffance from the former, 
in fuch rnamler thar they are all alike’ incident 
upon it, the fecond Prifm may be io inclined to 
the incident Rays 7 that thofe which are of a 
blue Colour ihall be ah refle&ed by it, and yei 

there of a red C@OLI~ pretty copiously tranfmit- 
ted. NOW if the Refle,xion be caufed by the 
part~ of Air *or G!als, I would ask, whyat the 
fame’ Obliquity of Incidence the blue fhould 
wholly impinge on thofe parts fo, as to be all 
refle&ed, and yet the red find Pores enough 
to he in a’g,rear meafure tranfmitted. Fourth- 
I!, Where tyro Glaffes touch one another, there 
is no fenfible Rerlexion as was declared in the 
fjtjj Obfervation 
the Rays 

; and yet 1 fee no. reafon why 
fhould not impinge on the parts of 

Glafs as much when contiguous to other GIafs 
as when contiguous .to Air. FjfthIy , When 
the top of a,Water-Rubble (in the 17th 0.bfer- 
vation) by the conrinual fubfiding and exha- 
ling OS ,the Water grew very thin, there was 
f&h a little and almoft infenfible quantity of 
Light refleAed from it, that it appeared in- 
tenfly black ; a wheregs ro.und abouf that blaclc 
Spot, where the Water was thicker, the Refle- 
@on was fo firong as to make the Water feem 
very white. Nor is it only at the l-eait thick- 
nefs of thin Plates or,&$bles, that .there is no 
manifeft Reflexion, but at many other thick- 
neifes continually greater and greqter. For in 
the 15th Obfervation the Rays of the fame Co- 
lour were by turns tranfmitted at .one thicknefs, 
and refle&ed at another thicknefs, for an in- 
determinate number ,of SuccefEons. And yet 
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in the Superfieies of the thinned Body, ~~rllerC 
it is of one thiclwefs ; there are as many 
parts for the Rays to impinge on, as ulhere it 
is of any other thicknefs. Sixthly, If Ref]exioll 
w7el-e caufed by the parts Of refle&ng Bodies 
it UXrould be impoflibk for thin Plates or l-j&: 
bles at one and the fame place to i-e&a the 
haps of one Colour and traniiriit thofe of, ano. 
tlleJ-, 3s they do according to the 13th and rrth 
Obfervations. :For . lt is 1lOt to be imagined 
that at one. place rhc Mayo tihich for initance 
exhibit a blue Colour, fhould have the fortune 
to da111 upon the parts, and ‘thoie, which elihi. 
bit a red to hit upon the Pores of the Bod\l; 
and then at anothel: place, where the Body’is 
either a little thicker, or a little thinner, tlut 
on the contrary the blue should hit upon its 
pores, and the red upon its parts. Laitly, were 
rhe Rays of Light reflefled by impinging on 
the folid parts of Bodies, their ?3.efl&ions .from 
polifh’d Bodies could not be fo regular as they 
are. For in poiiflling Glak with Sand, Putty& 
‘I’ripoIy , it is not to. be imagined ‘that thofe 
Subfiances can by grating and fretting~~he~Glafs 
bring all its leait Particles to an accurate Polifll; 
fo chat a11 their Surfaces fhall be truly Iplain or 
truly fpherical, and look all ‘the fame swap, k~ 
as together to compofe one even Surface:, The 
fmaller the Particles of thofe Subitances are, 
the fmaller will be the Scratches by which thev 
continually fret and wear away the CXafs until 
it be polifil’d, but be they’ never, fo frnall they 
can wear away the CXafs ho dtherwife, than by 
grating and f’cratching it) and breakinjr;- 
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Protuberances, and therefore poli(i; it no o- 
therwife than by bringing its roughnef! to a ve-’ 
ry -fine Grain, fo that the Scratches XICI Frer- 
tings of the, Surfke become too finaIl to be 
vifible; And therefore if Light \?ere refk&d 
by impinging Upon tile Solid parts of the Clafs, 
it would be i‘catter’d as much by the moQ po- 
lifi’d Glais as by the rough&. So then it re- 
mains a Problemj how Glafs poIi&‘d by fretting 
Subftances can ref-le& Light fo reguiarIy as iJZ 
does. And this Problem is fcarce otherwife to 
be fofved than by faying, that the ReBexion of 
a Ray is effeCt ed, not by a fingle poirit of the 
refleAing Body, but by foine power of rhe Bo- 
dy which is evenly ditikfed all over its Surface, 
and by which it,aAs upon the Ray without im- 
mediate ContaR For that the parts of Bodies 
do a& upon Light at a diilance ihall be fhewri 
hereafter. 

Now if Light be refleAed not by impingiqg 
on the folid parts of Bodies, bdt by fame otbei- 
principle ; it’s probable. rhat as many of its Rays 
as impinge on the folid parts of Bodies are not 
refle&d but Rifled and loit in the Bodies. For 
otherwife we mufr allow two forts df Kefle-. 
xions. Should all the Rays be refkfied which 
inlpinge 012 the internal parts of clear U7ater or 
Cryital , ,thok Subitances would rather have ,a 
cloudy Colorw than a clear %mPpnMlcy. TO 
makc’j3odies look black, it’s necel3itry that EKP 
ny Rays be ilopp’d, retained and loft in them, 
and it feems not probable that any Decays can be 
ilopp’d and fiifkd in them which do not ina* 
pinge on their parts. 
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And hence bye nlajr underih%nd that ]CEo&es 
are much more rare and POROUS than is corn. 
manly believed. VJater is cineteen rimes light- 
er, &cl by confequence -nmeteeri times rarer 
tllan Gold, and Gold 1s ‘9 rare as very readily 
alld without the leait oppoigion to tranfmit tile 
llxlgnetic Efflwia, and eallly to admit Qlick. 
clver into irs Pores, and to let Water pal’s 
through it. For a concave Sphere of GoId fil. 
led Lvith Water, and foder’d up, has upon pre( 
fing the Sphere with great force, let the Water 
fqueeze through it, and fiand all oyer its out. 
fide in multitudes of {mall Drops, like l&m, 
without buri’ring or cracking the Body of the 
Gold, as I have been inform’d by an Eye wit- 
nefs; From all which wc may conclude, that 
Gold has more Pores than folid parts, alld by 
confequence that Water has above forty rim& 
more Pores than Parts. And he that i&all find 
out an Hypothefis, by which Water may be ib 
rare, and y,et not be capable of cotnprefiion by 
force, may dciubtlefs by the fame Hypothefis 
make Gold and IVater, and all other Bodies as 
much rarer a$ he pleafes, fo that Light may 
find a ready paffage through tranfparent Sub- 
itances. 

The Magnet ticCts upon Iron through a11 de& 
Bodies not magnetick nor red hot, without a- 
ny ditnin,ution of its virtue; as for in&tnce, 
through Gold, Silver, Lead, Glafs , Water. 
The gravitating Power of the Sun is tranfmit- 
1 ed through the vait Bodies of the Planets with- 
c’ut any di&nution, fo’ a5 to a& upon all their 
parts to their very centers with the fame Force 

and 



and according t0 the fame maws as if the parr: 
up~n which it a&s, were not fkl:rounded with 
the ,Kody of the Planet. The Rays of Light 
whether they be very fmall Bodies projettedj 
or only Motion or Force propagated, arc mo- 
ved in right Lines ; and whenever a Kay of 
Light is by any Obitacle turned out of its r&i- 
linear way, it will never return into the fame; 
re&ilinear way, unlefs perhaps by tierjr great nc- 
cident. And yet Light is tranfmitted through 
pellucid folid Bodies in right Lines to very great 
diftances. HOW Bodies can have a iil!l-i:ient 
quantity of Pores for producing thd‘e Uk~9s is 
very diEcult to conceive, bur perhaps not 212 
together impo$bIe. Fbr the CoIours of Bodies 
arik from the Magnitudes of the kticks which 
refleA them, as was explained abo~. Now if 
we conceive thek ParticIes of JMies to be ib 
&poked amongit themfeIves, that tile htemls 
or empty Spaces between them may 1-z cqnal irr 
wagnitude to them all ; and tllat tl:cre Parti- 
cles may be compofed of orher Particks math 
E1-nalleri which have as much empty Space be- 
tureen them as equals all the Magnitudes of 
thek Smaller Particles : And that in like mall- 
ner the& fmallcr Particles are ?gaiu compofed. 
of others much Smaller, a11 v7111ch together arc 
equal to all the Pores or empty Spades between 
them ; and fo on perpetually till you come to 
folid Particles, ftich as hnve no Pores ol: empty 
Spaces within them : And if in any grok Body; 
there be, for i&axe, three i'uoh degrees of 
Particles, the leait of which are foolid ; this I%~- 



Paits. But if tlwe be four fuch degrees -of 
Particles, the kit of ~11ich are folid, the Bo- 

dy Cll have fifteen times more Pores than f&d 
Parts. If there be five degrees, the Body will 
have one ad thirty times more Pores than folid 
Parts. If iix degrees, the Body \vill have Gxty 
and tkee times more Pores thaws foh3 I%-ts. 
And f’o on yerpetudly. And there are other 
wa,r”ys of conceiving how Bodies may he exceed- 
ing porous., But what is ~*edly their inaard 
Frame is not yet known to us. 

H IS appears by feveral Confiderations. 
Firfl, Becnufe when Light goes out df 

do.+ 
into Air., as obliquely ns it can pofibiy 

If its Pncideqce be made itill nlore oblique, 
it bcconm totally yefleeted. For the power of 
r.1~ Glafs after it has refraliled the Light as ob- 
liquely as is poiiible if the Incidexc be itill 
made mare oblique, becomes too itrong to let 
ally of its ILays go through, and by confequence s 
caufes total Reflexions. Secondly, Becaufe 
Light is alternately AleRed and tranfmitred 
by thin Plates of Glafs for many EkcefIions ac- 
cordingly as the thicknefs of the Plate increa- 
f~s in an at-ithmetical Progreffion. For here 
LIE tkiclaei‘s of the GIafs determines whether 
that I’ogrer by which GM‘s a& upon Light 
Ihall cilui‘e it to bc refleffed, or fufEr it CO be 

2 . tranf- 



caufe thofe Sur- 

P R 0 P. y, 

Angle AC i may be infinitely little, and let C lit. 
be the refrafied Ray. From a given Point 13 
perpendicular to rhe refraffing Surface ereA BR 
meeting with the refrakd Ray 63 R in K, and 
if C R reprefent rhe Motion of the refraCPed 
Ray, and this Motion be ditlinguifh’d iirto tWo 



1~1 to the refrac%q,’ f%lC, mcf B R perpen& 
I Ci.!];!]. ti) it: Cl 1: ihall re prefent the Motion of 

rtx incident Kny, and I3 R the Motion genera- 
t(:d i3v tllc I<cii+&ion, as Opricians have of Iate 
q$~Ji$<i. 

~o\l: if any IMy or thing, in moving througll 
anV SIJace of it given breadth terminated on 
bitlt 1;~~s by CKO parallel Planes, be urged for- 
KT,T~~.J in a11 parts of that Space by Forces tend- 
ing t]ir&ly forwards towards the lait Plane, and 
I~tore its Incidence on the firit Plane, had no 
h’lotion towards it, or but an iniinitely little 
one ; and if the Forces in all parts of that Space, 
between the Planes be at equal diftances f>om 
the Planes equal to one another, but at feveral 
diifallces be bigger or lefs in any given Propor- 
eon, the Motion generated by the Forces ifp 
the n+ole paffgge of the Body or thing rhrough 
that Sp,lce ihall be, in 5 fubduplicate Proportion 

.,*” of the Forces , 4s Mathematicians will eafily 
#” underitand. ‘aAnd therefore if the Space of a&i- 

vity of the refra&ing Superficies of the Body 
bc confider’d as juch a Space, the Motion of 
the Ray gerlerated by the retrarfting Force of 
ahc Body, during iis palCage through that Space, 
tlxt is the Motion I3 R, tiuit: be in a fubdupli- 
car-e Proportion of thar rcfrafiting Force. I,fity 
therefore that the §q!tare of the Line BR, and 
by confequence the refra6ting E’oFce of the Bo- 
dy is very nearly as the denlrty of the fame Ro- 
dy. For this will appear by the following ‘lr;;- 
Me, wherein the Proportion of the Sines whiclt 
zneaiiu~e the RefraQions of Several Bodies, t!;e 
Square of B M fuppofing C B an unite, the Den- a fitis . . 



hties of the Bodies efiimated by their fpecifi& 
g&cies, and Fheir retia&ive l’qwer in refp& 

of their denfitles are fet down m funeral CO- 
lumns. 

i. 

The refrafiing Bo, 
dies. 

Ai;. 
GMS of Antimony 
A Selenitls. 
flak vulgar. 
C~YIIAI of the Rock 
Ifland Cryflal. 
Sal Gemm,z. 
Uume. 
Bor lx. 
Nlter. 
Dan~zick Vitriol. 
Oil of Vitriol. 
Kain N7ater.. 
I;um Arabick. 
Spirit of Wine we 

re&ifird. 
Camphire. 
Oil Olive. 
Linfeed ‘Oil. 
Spirit lof Tupentim 
Ambar. 
4 Diamnnd. 

RefinRmn 01 re/i.nt>in: 
yellozv Lighr. fhe of tih 

Body is 
prnportioh. 
IlIe. 

----.-. -._ 

L 

- 
, 
, 

23 to I.: c’Ggg 

L 
I 

il 

IOr, to 41’-+‘943 

101 to 33oc Yooo625 
17 to g L’@ 
61 to 41 1’2.13 
31 to 2C r’.$OZj 

“‘j to Il r.445 
s to 3 1’178 

17 to II 1’388 
3s to 2; r’rr67 

32 to I j I’ISII 
32 to 21 r’34j 

303 to 200 1’39s 

IO to 1 r’o4r 

529 to 396 0’7S4$ 
3r to 21 1'179 

100 to 73 0'676s 

3 to 2 1’2s 

22 to 15 !‘I$11 

4p to 27 r’rg$ 

25 to i7 t’I626 

I4 to 9 1'4 

-.- 

-b'r7 

0'0012 
j'Z8 

2’252 

2’58 
2’65 
t-7’- 
2‘143 
1’714 
1'714 
I'!, 
l’/Ij 

1’7 
I’ 

“375 
0’866 

0’996 
0’913 
0’932 
O’S74 
1’04 

3’4 

The R.efra&ion of the Air in this’T’able is de- 
tcrmin’d by that of ‘the Atmofphere obkrvcd 
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by Aftronomers. For if Eight pafs through 
many rt.-i-*: a@ing SubfhlCCS Or kkdhlns gradu. 
ally d~tc~fcr i~.l~d clenl~, and terminated \vitll 
parallel Sul.f.iccs, the hm Of all the R.efraC&ns 
Q:i]l L-e equ~i ra the fingle %fra&ion which it 
l~ould }lavc I’~~$er’d in pafling immediately out 
of tile firft NIedium into the Mt. And this holds 
true, i-llough the l~t!KIlXr Of Lb2 refi*arSg Sub. 
flalyc~s be incredd to infinity, and the diitall. 
ccs from OX another as much decreafed, f. 
tllat the Light may be refratted in every poillt 
of its Pafhge, and by continual RefraAions bent 
into a cnrve Line. And therefore the whole 
RefraAion of Lighr in pailing through the k- 
mo@1~ere from the higheit and rarcii part there- 
of down to the loweit and dcnfeieit part, ~nuit 
be equal to the RefraAion which it MTquld fuf- 
fer in pafIing at lil;e obliquity out of a Vacuum 
immediately into Air of equal denfity with that 
in the ioweft part of the Atmofphere. 

Now although a Pf’eudo.Topaz , a Selenitis, 
&ock CryM , Ifland Cryftal , Vulgar Glafs, 
(that is, Sapd melted together ) and Glafs of 
Antimony, which are terrefbial itony alcalizare 
Concretes, and Air which probably arifes from 
luch Subitanccs by Fermentation, be Subitan- 
ces very diKering from one another in denfity, 
yet by this Table, they have their refr+Aiue 
Powers alnioi’c m the fame proportion to one 
another as their denfities are, excepting that 
the RefraCtion of that itrange $ubitance Hand 
CryM is aa. .little bigger than the refit. And 
particularly Air,’ which is 3jo6 times rarer than 
the Bfeudo-Topai, and 4400 times rarer than 
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GlaTs of Antimony, and 2000 times rarer than 
the Selenitis, Glafs vulgar, or Cryital of the 
Rock, has notwithitanding its rarity the fame 
refra&ive Power in refpeA of its denfity which 
thofe very denfe Subitances have in refpefi of 
theirs, excepting fo far as thofe differ from one 
another. 

Again, the RefraAion of Camphire, Oil Olive, 
Linieed Oil, Spirit of Turpentine and Ambar, 
which are fat fulphureous un&tuous Bodies, and 
a Diamond, which probably is an unAuous Sub- 
itance coagulated, have their refraAive Powers 
in proportion to one another as their denfities 
without any confiderable variation. But the 
ref&ive Powers of thefe un&uous Subitances 
are two or three times greater in refpe& df their 
d&ties than the refiaAive Powers of the for- 
mer Subfiances in refpeA of theirs. 

Water has a refra&ive Power in a middle de- 
gree between thofe twp forts of Subfiances, 
and probably is of a middle nature. For out 
of it grow all vegetable and animal Subfiances, 
urhich confift as well qf fulphureous fat and in- 
Barnable parts5 as of earthy lean and alcalizate 
ones. 

Salts and Vitriols have refrahive Powers in a 
middle degree between thofe of earthy Sub- 
tiances and Water, and accordingly are com- 
pofed of thofe two forts of Subiiances. For 
by difiillation and refiification of,their Spirits a 
great part of them goes into Water, and a great 
part remains behind in the form of a dry fix'd 

Earth capable of vitrificasion. 

Spirii. 
I 



Spirit of Wine ha.3 C c 9 refsa&ive Po~7~~ *in a 
middle degyee between thofe of Water and 
oily Subitances , and accordingly feenls to be 
compoi’ed of both, united by Fermentation. 
the Water, by means Of fame i‘aline Spirits QTit[; 
which ‘tis impregnated, diffolving the Oil, and 
volatizitlg it by the n&ion. For Spirit of Wine 
is inflamable by IlleallS of its oily parts, and be- 
ing dillilled often from Salt of' Tartar, groLvs 
by every difiillntlon more and more aqueous 
and Phlegmatick. And Chymiils obferve, that 
Vegetables (as Lavender, Rue, M.arjoram, 6,) 
&Gilled pet’ .fi, before fertnentation yield Oils 
without any burning Spirits, but after fermen- 
tation yield ardent Spirits without oils: Wllich 
fllews; that their Oil is by fermentation con. 
vested into Spirit. They find alfo, that if Oils 
be poured in fmall quantity upon fermentating 
Vegetables) they diGI over after fermentation 
in the form of Spirits. 

So then, by the foregoing Table, all Bodies 
Seem. to have Yheir refractive Vowers propor. 
tional to their denfities, (or very nearly ;) ex- 
cepting fo far as they partake more or lefs of 
fulphureous oily Particles, and thereby have their 
refratiive Power made greater or Ms. Whence 
it ieems rational to attribute the refYraAive Pow- 
er of all Bodies chiefly, if not wholly, to the 
fulphureous parts with which they abound. For 
it’s Probable that all Bodies abound more or lefs 
with Sulphurs. And as Light congregated by 
B Burning-glafs aAs mofi upon fulphureous Boa 
dies, to turn them into Fire and Flame ; ib, 
fince all aAion is mutual9 Sulphurs ought to afi 
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mofi upon Light. For that the a&on betweer~ 
Light and Bodies is mutual, may appear from 
this Confideration ; That the denfeit Bodies 
which refra& and re&& Light S;mofE ition$y. 
grow hotteit in the Summer Sun, by the aAlan 
of the refra&ed or refle&ed Light. 

1 have hitherto explain’d the Power of Bo- 
dies to refleA and refra&, and fhew’d, that thin 
tranfparent Plates, Fibres and Particles do, ac- 
cording to their feveral thiclrneik and denfi- 
ties,, refleA fever-al forts of Rays, and thereby 
appear of feverai Colours, and by confequcnce 
that nothing more is requifite for producing all 
the Colours of natural Bodies than the feveral 
Goes and ‘denfities of their tranfparent ParticIes. 
But whence it is that thefe Plates, Fibres and 
Particles do, according to ,their feveral thick- 
neKes and’ denfities; refle& feveral forts of Rays, 
I have not yet explain’d. To give fame inlight 
into this matter, and ‘make way for underitand- 
ing the next part of this Book, I kall conclude 
this Part with a few more Prop&ions. Thofe 
which pre,g,eded refpeA the nature of Bodies, 
there the’ nature of -Light: For both muit be 
underfiood before -the reafon of .their a&ions 
upon one’ another can be known. And becaufe 
the laft Propofition depended upon the velocity 
of Light, ]r will begin aitfi a ?ropofitio~~ of that 
&ind, 
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EI I S was obferved firfl by RoemEr , and 
and then by others, by means of the I$ 

es of the Satellites ,of yz@te+. For thefe 
Eclipfes, when the Earth is between the Sun 
and Jz+ter, happen about feven or eight Mi- 
nutes fooner than they ougiit to do by the Ta- 
bles, and when the Earth is beyond the Sun 
they happen about ken or eight Minutes later 
than they ought to do ; the reafon being, that 
the Eight of the Satellites has farther to go in 
the latter cafe than in the former by the Dia- 
meter of the Earth’s Orbit. Some inequalities 
of time may arife from the Excentricities of the 
Orbs of the Satellites ; but thofe cannot anfwer 
in all the Satellites, and at all times to the po- 

difiance of the Earth from the Sun, 
motions of J@ter’s Satellites is alfo 

er in his defcent from his Aphelium to his 
&helium, than in his afcent in the other half 

of his Orb: But this inequality has no refpe& 
to the pofition of the Earth, and in the three 
interior Satellites is infenfible, as I find by com- 
putation from the Theory of their gravity. 

PROP. 
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Jvely RIy Of Li;;ht ia its p&age tbro~.h afy 
~@aLi%g Sfdrface is put intO a cjcrtam tram- 
j&d ConJitWiOn 0~ State, which in the pro- 
grefs of th Wqy rc2”rw:zs at epal .htervaZs, 
nd dibofes the Ray at every retW% to he 
eqQ traxfinitted throz~~gb the next rtlfr?a@irg 
J’ar:tice, ami betwce8 the r’rlww to be eh$$ 
peje@cd by it. 

HIS’ is manifeit by the 5th) gth, rzth, 
and 15th Obfervations. For by thok Ob- 

tions it appears, that one and the fame 
fort of Rays at equal Angles of Incidence on a- 
ny thin tranfparent Plate, is alternately refleBr 
ed and tranftnitted for many Succeffrons accor- 
dingly as the thicknefs of the Plate increafes 
in ,arithmetical Progrefian of the Numbers, o, 
1, 2t 3, 4? 5, 6 , 7, 8, Gc. ib that if the firit Ke- 
flexion (that which makes the firit: or inner- 
mofiqof the Rings of Colours there. defcribed) 
be made at the thicknefs I, the Rays Gall be 
tranfmitted at the thickneffes o, 2, 4, 6, 8, IO, 

IZ, &. and thereby make the centra1 Spot and 
Rings of Light, which appear by tranfrniflion, 
and be refkAed at the thicknefs I, 3, 5, 7? 9> 
II, @?c. and thereby m&i the Kings which 
appear by Reflexion. And this alternate Ke- 
flexion and Tranfmiflion, as I[ gather by the 24th 
Obfervation, continues for above an hundred 
viciffrtudes, and by the Obfervarions in the next 
part of this Book, for, many thoufands, being 
propagated from one Surface of a Glafs Plate to 

the 



the other, though, the thicknefs of the Plate be 
8 quarter of. an Inch or above : So that this al. 
ternation feems to be pro.pagated from every 
TefraAing Surface to all dliiances without end 
or limitation. 
: This alternate eflesion and Wefratfl-ion de- 
pends on both the Surfiaces of every thin Plate, 
becaure it depends on their difiance. By tile 
21it Obfervation) if either Surface of a thin 
Plate of Mufcovy Glafs be wetted, the Colours 
caufed by the alternate Reflexion and Refra- 
&ion grow faint, and therefore it depends on 
them both. 

It is therefore perform’d at the fecond Sur- 
face ; for if it were perform’d ar the firit, be- 
fore the Rays arrive at the fecond, it would 
not depend on the fecond. 

It is alfo influenced by fome a&ion or difpo- 
fition, propagated from the firit to the fecond, 
becaufe otherwife at th’e fecond it would not 
depend on the Jirit. And this a&ion or difpo- 
fition, in its propagation,. intermits and returns 
by equal Intervals, becaufe in all its progrefs it 
inclines the Ray at one diitance from the fir0 
Surface to be refleAed by the fecond, at ano- 
ther to be tranfmitted by it, and that by equal 
Intervals for innumerable vicifitudes. And be- 
caufe the Kay is difpofed to Reflexion at the 
diftances x, 3, 5, 7, 9, 32. and to TranfmitGon 
at the diitances o, 2, 4, 6, 8, IO, @SC. (for its 
tranfmiffion through the firfi; Surface, is at the 
diitance o, and it is tranfinitted through both 
together, if their diQance be infinitely little or 
much lefi than I) the’ difpopoiition to be tranf- 
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mitted at the$ifiances 2, 4, 6, r. , 
he accounted a return ot the 
wl~ich the Ray firft had, at the 

8, 10, EC. is to 
fame difpofition 
diftance o, that 

is at its tranfmifion through the firit refraffing 
Surface. all which is the thing I would prove. 

What kind of a&ion or diipofition this is ; 
g’herher, it coniiils in a circulating or a vibra- 
t&g motion of the Ray, or of the Medium, or 
fotnething elfe, I do not here enquire, Thofe 
that are averfe from affenting to any new Dif-. 
coveries, but fuch as they can explain by an 
Ijypothefis, may for the refent fuppofe, that 
as Stones by falling upon 1 % ater put the U7ater 
into an undulating’ Notion, and all Bodies by 
percuGon excite vibrations in the Air ; Co the 
Rays of Light, by impinging on any refraaing 
or ref-letting Surface, excite vibrations in the 
refiakting or refleAing Medium or Subiiance, 
and by exciting them agitate the fo]id parts of 
the refraAing or refIe&ing Body, and by agita- 
ting them caui‘e the Body to grow warm or 
hot; that the vibrations thus excited are pro- 
pagated in the refraeing or reflekting Medium 
or Subfiance, much after the manner that vibra- 
tions are propagated in the 14ir for caufing 
Sound, and move failer than the Rays fo as to 
overtake them; and that when any Ray is in 
that part cf the vibration which confpires with 
its Motion, it eafily breaks through a refratiing, 
Surface, but when it is in the contrary part of 
the vibration which impedes its Motion, it is 
edily refk&ed ; and, by confequence, that e- 
very Ray is fuccefively difpofed ‘to be eafiIy re- 
&tied, or e&y tranfmitted,, by every vibra- 

tion 
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SQ 
tion which overtakes, it. But: whether this 5~~ 
pbtheiis -be true or faIfe 1 do not here confider, 
1 content my felf with the bare Difcovery, that 
rhe Rays of Light are by fame caufe or other 
alternately difpofed to be refle&ed or refra&- 
ed for many viciffitudes. 

EFI I 0 74. 

The retztms of the d$optioTz of azy Rq to 
be rey@tied I wi.0 cd/ its Pits of eafy Rem 
flexion, md tkofe of its dQ,,oJ%ttioti to be 
trmfmitted its Fits of eafy Tranfmifion, 
md the @ace it pdfes between every w 
2wn ad the next return, the Interval of 
its Fits. 

p R 0 P. XIII. 

The reqb why the Swfuces of all thick trm. 
&went Bodies rejeh! part of the Light inci- 
dent on them, affd refrati the rej?, if, tbet 

* jiivte Rcip at their Incidewe are 2% I;its 0s 
eufy ReJi‘eexio?t , and others in Fits of eaJ 
Y-ru?@.lJToz. 

HIS may be gather’d from the 24th Ob- 
fervation, where the Light refletted by 

thin Plates of Air and Glafs, which to the naked 
Eye appear’d evenly white all over the plate, 
did through a Prifm appear waved with many 
Succefions of Light and Da&n& made bv al- 
ternate Fits of eai‘y Reflexion and eafy T’ranf- 
miffion, the Prifm fevering and difiingui1hing 
the Waves of whiqh the white refIe&ed Light 
UJ~S compofed, as was explain’d above. 

And 



And hence Light is in Fits of enly Refe~xion 
mi eafy TranfmiQion, before its Incidence on 
tranfparenr Bodies. And probablJ7 it is put in- 
fo fuch Fits at its firlt: emiffion from luminous 
Bodies, and continues in them during all its 
progrcfs. Fos thefe Fits are of a lafling nature, 
as will appear by the next part of this Book. 

In this Propofition I fuppofe the tranfparent 
Bodies to be thick, becaufe if the thicknefs of 
the Body be much lefs than the Interval of the 
Fits of caky Reflexion and T’ranfmifion of the 
Rays, the Body lofeth its rcfle&ing power. For 
if the Rays, which at their entering into the 

’ Body are put into Fits of eafy Trtinfmifion, ar- 
rive at the farthefi Surface of the Body before 
they be out of thofe Fits they muit be tranfmit- 
ted. And this is the reafon why Bubbles of 
Water lofe their refle&ing power when.-they 
grow very rhin, and why all opake Bodies when 
reduced into very fmall pnrts ‘become tram&- 
ltat. 

PROP. XIV* 
z-hop $q%ces of fmFLfpnr;e?tt Bud.& rwbbL?5 q 

#be Ray .h iui n Fit of Refi”zcZioiv do rt?fidA 
ic TZOJ J%oq&, jf Z&J &zj be it& n 2% of Rc- 

jlexion do rt$eE% it moG edj&. 

OR we fllewed above in !PY%~. 8. that the 
c&e of Rdkxion is not the impfnging of 

Light 011 the folid impervious ?xrts of BoJ:ies, 
but fonle ot]p,r Power by which thoie folid 
parts aA on Light at a diitance. \\7e fllewed 
alfo in Prop. 9. that 14odics xeflseG and refk& 

$3 Light 



HIS is manifeit by the 7th and qth Qb- 
Eervations. 
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ET IiS is manifefi by the 6th Bbfervation. 
From thefe Propofitions it is eafy to col- 

e Intervals of the Fits of eaij, Reflexion 
and eafy Traniiniifion of any fort of Rays re- 
frn&ed in any Angle into any Medium, and 
thence to know, whether the Rays &all be re- 
&&ted or tranfmitted at their fubfequent Inci- 
dence upon any other pellucid Medium. Which 
thing king ufeflll for underfianding, the next 
part of this Book n’as here to be fet down. And 
for the fme reafon I add the two following 
If”r-OpCditiOiX, 



OR fince the Fits of safy Reflexion and 
eafy Tranfmifion are of a rerurning na- 

cure, there is no reafon v~hy thefe Fits, ~~hich 
continued till the Ray arrived at the reflefiing 
Medium, and there inclined the Ray to JAefle- 
xion , fhould there ceafe. And if the IXzty at 
the point of Reflexion was in a Fit of eafy RF- 
flexion, the progreihon of the difiances of thefe 
Fits from that point muit begin from O, and fo 
be of the Numbers o, 2, 4, 6, 8, Gc. And 

therefore the rogrefion of the di!tances of the 
intermediate ‘its of eafy TranfnXron reckon’d s 
from the fame point, mufi be in the progreflion 
of the odd Numbers I, 3, 5, 7, 9, SC. contra- 

sy to what happens when the fits are propap? 
ted from points of RefraAion, 

. 
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OR when Light is refiefied by the f&ond 
Surf& of thin Plates, ic goes out afrcr. 

freely at the tirfk Surface to maIre [lie 
Kings of Colours lvhich appear by Hk.clk~J~j~~~, 
and by the freedom of its egrci3, makes the 
~010~~~s of thefe Rings more vivid and itrollg 
tI~~~;l thofe which appear 011 t-he other fide of 
the Plates by the tranfnlitted Light. The r(3- 
fleAed Rays are therefore in Fairs of eaijr Tra& 
&Ijon at their egrefs; which would not always 
hnppen if the Intervals of the Fils \?:ithin tile 
Plate after Reflexion were not CLIual both in 
length and number to their Intervals befo:~ it. 
And this confirms alfo the Proportibns j’ct don7ll 
in the former P~oFofition. For if the Rays 
both in going in and out at the firft Sut$~e be 
,in Fits of eafy Tranfmiff-ion, and the Intervals 
and Numbers of thol‘e Fits’ between the firit 
and fecond Surface, before and afrer Reflexion, 
be equal ; the diiEances of the Fits of eafy 
Tranfmiflion from either Surface, mufi be in 
the kme progrefion after Reflexion as before; 
qhat is, from the firit Surface which tranfmit- 
ccd tlxm, in the prsgre&o~ of the even Num- 

hers 
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bers o, 2, 4, 6, 8, ~c., &Id from the fecond 
which refleAed them, in that of the odd Num- 
bers I, 3, 5, 7, EC. But thefe two Propo- 
Gtions Cl1 become much more evident by the 
Obfervatioqs in the following pait of this 

Boolr. ‘1 



~~J+‘erz’atio~~s c~ncer~~~~~tg the Rej’exions and Co- 
lo~rs Of thick tra7@arent poL$!!‘d Pktes. 

HE WE is no Glafs or Speculum holv 
well foever poMh!d, but, beiides the 
Light which it refratis or rr$eAs re- 
gularly, fcatters every way irregul’arly 

a faint Light, by means of which the polifll’d 
~urhce, when illuminated in a dark room by a 

beam 



beam of the Sun’s Light, may be eafily feen in 
all pofitions of the Eye: There are certain 
Phm~ol~~e~~~ of this fcatter’d Light, \ITl~ich when 
1 firit: obkrved them, feem’d very itrange and 
iilrprifing to me. -My Obfervations were as foI- 
lows. 

ObJ: f . The Sun, fhining into my darken’d 
Chamber through a hole one third of an Inch 
wide, I let the intromitted beam of Light fall 
perpendicularly upon a GlaCs spcc~lu~n ground 
cbncave on one fide and convex 011 the other, 
to a Sphere of five Feet and eleven Inches Ra- 
dius, and quick-filver’d over on the convex 
iide. And holding a white opake Chart, 0~ a 
Squire of I%per at the center of the Spheres to 
which the Speculum was ground, that is, at the 
diftance of about five Feet and eleven Inches 
from the Speculum, in fuch manner, that the 
beam of Light might pafs through a little hole 
made in the middle of the Chart to the Spew- 
lum, and thence be refleCted back to the fame 
hole : I obferved upon the Chart four or five 
concentric Irifes or Rings of Colours, like Wain- 
bows, encompafEing the hole much after the 
manner that thofe, which in the fourth and fol- 
lowing Obfervations of the firit part of this third 
Book appear’d between the Obje&-glaifes, en- 
compaiEd the black Spot, b.ut yet larger and 
fainter than thofe. 
larger and larger became drluter and falntcr, 

Thefe . Rl.ngs as th:y gre; 

that the fifth was fcarce vifible. ket fame- 
times, ,v,Tben the Sun &one very clear, there 
app&r’d faint Lineaments df a fixth and f~- 
veoth? If the diitance s>f the Chart fi:om ,the 

Specu- 
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speculuni was much greater or much Jefs than 
that o’f fix Feet, the Rings becanlc dilute an4 
vanifh’d. And if the diftance of the Speculur~ 
from the Window was much greater than that 
of fix Feet, the refletied beam of Light would 
be fo broad at the diitance of fix E’eet from the 
Speculum UThere the Rings appear’d, as ‘to ob- 
Scure one or tmio of theinnermoie Rings. And 
therefore B uIiially placed the SpecA,m at a* 
bout fix Feet from the \Yindow ; bb rhat its 
Focus might there fall in with the center of its 
concavity at the Rings upon the Chart. And 
this Poiture is always to be underi.tood in the 
following e)biervaticns where no other is ex- 
pre Ed. 

o.qT 2, The Colours of thefe Wain ” boas 
fucceeded one another from the center out- 
wards, in the fame form and order with thoce 
which were made in the ninth Obfervation of 
the firit Part of this Book by Light: not reflerft- 
ed, but tranfmitted through the two Obje&- 
glaffes. For, fir& there was in their common 
center a white boun$ Spot of faint Ligtlt, fame- 
t@g broader than the refle&ed benm of Light, 
which beam fometirnes fell upon the middle of 
the Spot, and fometimes ‘by a little Inclination 
of the Speculum receded from the twiddle, and 
left the Spot white to the center. 

This white Spot was immediately. encompaf- 
fed with a dark grey or rufer, and that dark grey 
with the C:olours of the firit Iris ; which Colours 
on the iniidc next the dark grey were a little 
vi()l:,t and in’digo, and next to rhat a blue, which 
011 :Iie outiide grew pale, and then fucceeded a 

little 
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little greeniffl yellow, and after that a brighter 
yellow, and then on the ourward edge of the 
iris a red v:hich on the outfide inclined to pur- = 
ple. 

This Iris was immediately encompaired with 
a kcond, whole Colours were in order from the 
iniide outw;lrds, purple, blue) green, yellow, 
light rad, a red mix’d with purple. 

Then immediately follow’d the ColoGrs of the 
third Iris, which were in order outwards a green 
inclining to purple, a good green, and a red 
more bright than that of the former Iris. 

The fourth and fifth Iris ieem’d of a bluish 
green within, and red without, btlt f~ Dintly; 
that it was di@icult to difcern the Colours. 

Oh/J.’ 3. x Meaiilring the Diameters of the& 
Rings upon t,he Chart as accurately as I could, 
I found them alfo in the fame propoiTioi1 to 
one another with the Rings made by’ Light 
tranfmitted through the two Otijc&-glail‘es. Fox+ 
the Diameters of the four firik of the bright 
Rings tneat’ured bet\reen the brighteit parts of 
their Orbits, at the diitance of lix Feet from the 
Speculum were I++, z.-$, 2& 3: Inches, whole 
Squares are in arithmetical progreffion of the 
numbers T, 2, 3, 4. If the white circular. Spot 
in the middle be reckon’d amongit the Rings, 
_and its central Light, where it feems to be mofi 
luminous, be put equipolient to an infiniteIJi 
little Ring; the Squares of the Diameters of the 
Rings will be in the pqrefion o, I, ,2, jr 4, 
C3,“c. I meafured alfo the Diameters of the dark 
Circles between there lui’indus ones, and found 
their Squares in the progreffion of the num- 

hers 
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hers 5, I& 2& 3-f, &. the Diatneters of the 
fir@. four at the diflance of fix Feet from the 

, Speculum, being I&, 2-i-',, 2$, +A Inches. if 
the diitance of the Chart from the Specultrm 
was increafed or diminilhed, the Diameters of 
Ihe Circles were incrcafed or diminifhed pro- 
portionally. 

ObJ4. 13~ the analogy between there Rings 
and thofe defcribed in the Obfervations of the 
firit Part of this Book, I fufpefied that there 
were many more of them which Spread into 
one another, and by interfering mix’d their Co- 
Jours, and diluted one another fo that they 
could not :be feen apart. I vie&fed them there- 
fore through a Prilin, as. I did thofe in, the ~4th 
Obfervation of the firit Part of this I;ool~. And 
when the Prifm was fo placed as by refraAing 
the Light of their mix’d Colours to feparate 
them, and diitinguik the Rings f-i-om one ano- 
ther, as it did thofe in that Obfervation, I could 
then fee them diEn&er than before, and eafiIy 
number eight or nine of them, and fotnetimes 
twelve or thirteen. And had not their Light 
been fo very faint, I queition uot but that I 
might have feen many more. 

O!JJ~. Placing a Prifm at the Window to 
refk& the intromitted beam of Light, and cak 
the oblong SpeArum of Colours on the Specu- 
lum : I covered the Speculum with a black Pa- 
Per which had in the middle of it a hole to let 
any one of the Colours pafs through to the 
Speculum, whilfi the reit were intercepted by 
the Paper. And now I found Wings of that CO- 
%aur only which fell ‘upon the Speculum. If 

the 



the Speculum was illuminated with red , the 
Kings were totally red with dark Intervals, if 
y4th blue they were totally blue, and ii, of the 
other Colours. And ~17hen ,they were illumi- 
‘nated with any one Colour, the Squares of their 
Diamel’ers meafured between their moiE lumi- 
nous parts, were in the arithmetical progrelfion 
of the nurnbets o, J, 2, 3, 4, and the Squares 
of the Diameters of their dark Intervals in the 
progreilion ‘of the intermediate numbers G, r-t, 
2<-, 34. But if the CO~OLU Was varied they va- 
ried their magnitude. In the red they were lar- 

I geft, in the mdigo and violet leaf& and in the 
intermediate Colours yellow, green and bIue, 
they were of feveral intermediate bigneilEs an- 
fwering to the CO~OLX, that is, greater in yel- 
low than in green, and greater in green than in 
blue. And hence I l~ncw that when the Spe- 
culum was illuminated with white Light, the 
fed and yellow on the outfide of the Rings were 
produced by the leait refrangible Rags, and the 
blue and violet by the moit refrangible, and rhat: 
the Colours of. each King fpread into the COG 
Iours of the neighbouring Rings,‘on either fide, 
tifter the manner explain’d in the firii: and few 
eond Part of this Book, and by mixing diluted 
one another fo that they could not be diftiti- 
guifll’d, unlefs near the center where they aefe 
leait mix’d, For in this Obfervatioll E could 
&e th? Rings more ‘diitin@Iy, and to a greater 
nu~&er than before, being able in the yellow 
Light to number’ eight or nine of them, be- 
iides a faint fliadow of a tenth. To f’a&fy my 
Glf how much the,GAours of the feveral Rings 
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fppread into one :~nother~ ! meafured the Di,- 
meters of the fecond and third Kings, and found 
theIn \vhen mad12 by the Co$ne of the red and 
orange to be to the tame Diameters when llladc 
by the Confine of blue and indigo, as. 9 to ; 
or thereabouts. For ir WAS hard to determini 
this Proportion accurately. MO the Circles 
made fucceiIively by the red, yel10~ and green 
difler’d tiore from one anocher than thofe lnLl$ 
fucceffively by the green, blue and indigo. For 
the CircleSmade by the violet was too da& to 
be feen. To carry on the computation, let us 
therefore fuppofe that the differences of the 
Diameters of the Circles made by the utmoll 
red, the Confine of red and orange, the Confine 
of orange and yellow, the Confine of yello\V 
and green, the Confine of green and bltie, the 
Confine of blue and indigo, the Confine of in. 
digo and violet, and outmolt violet, are in pro- 

i!l 
ortion as the difkrences of the lengths of a 
onochord which found the Tones in an Eight; 

f&I, Lz, fu, fol, In, mi, $2, jtf!, that is, as the 
numbers G, -i-s, &, ’ &, $7, &. And if tile TZj 
Diameter of the Circle made by the Confine qf 
red and orange be 9 A, and that of the Circle 
made by the Confine of blue and indigo be S A 
as above, their diEerence 9 A- 8 A ‘D$Il be 
40 the difference of the Dianjeters of the Cir- 
cles made by the outmoff red, +d’by.the Con- 
fine of red and orange, as -& +. 7% + & + & to 
d, that is as -;; to 4, or 8 to 3, and to. t/le diffe- 
rence of the Circles made by ‘the dutmofi ,vio- 
let, and by the Confine of blue and. ik$go, is 
+ +~ + +- + + + to + j-. fTj that is, as + to& 

or 
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or as 16 to p. And therefore thefe differences 
\\Till be 4 A and -A A. Add the firi1 to 9 A and 
fubd& the lalt from 8 A, and you will have the 
Diatneters of the Circles made by the leafi and 
mofi refrangible ays$A and? A. Thefe 
Diameters are therefore to one another as 75 
to 61; or $0 to. 41, and their Squares as. 2500 
to 1681, that.& as 3 to 2 very nearly. Which. 
proportron drfifers not much from the propor- 
tion of the Diameters of the Circles made by 
the outmoit red and outmoit violet in the 13th 
Ohfervation of the firft Part of this Bo&. 

OdJ: 6. P!acing my Eye where thefe Rings 
appear’d plameft, I faw the Speculum tinged 311 
over with Waves of Colours (red, vellow, green, 
blue ;) like thofe which’“in e ~~f~r~rat-ons of 
the fir-0 Part of this Bso ppeare$d between 
the Objet? glaires and upon Bubbles of WarerP 
but much larger. And after the manner of thofe, 
they were of various Magnitudes in m.rious PO- 
fitions of the Eye, fwelling anti ihrinking as I 
n-roved my Eye this .way and that ~97. They 
were formed like Arcs of concentrick Circles as 
thofe were, and when my Eye was over againit 
the center of the concavity of the Speculum (rhat 
is, 5 Feet and IO Inches diiIant fronl the Specu- 
lum) their common center was jn a right Line 
kth that center of concavity, and with the 
hole in the Window. But in other poftures of 
my Eye their center had other pofitions. T’hev 
appear’d by the Light of the Clouds propagatea 
to the Speculum through the hole in rhe I;ziin- 
dew, and when the Sun fhone through that 
hole upon the Speculum, his’ Light upon it 

was 
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was of the Colour of the Ring wher’eon it fell, 
but by its fplendor obkured the Rings made” by 
‘the Light of the Clouds, unle& v7hell the Spe- 
culum was removed to ~1 great diiiarlce from 
the Window, fo that his Light upon it might: 
be broad and faint. By varying the pofition of 
my Eye, and moving it fearer. to or fkther 
fsoni the dire& beam of the Sun’s Light, the 
Cdour of the Sun’s refleffed Light conitktly 

-ied upon the Speculu~n, as it did upon my 
e, the fame Colour 211~~~7s appearing to a 
-fiander upon my Eye which to, lne appear’d 

upon the Speculum. And thence I knew that 
the Rings ofColours upon.the Chart w’ere made 
by; thefe reflec’ted Colours propagated thither 
from the Speculum in fcveral Angles, and that 
their produAion $epended not upon the ter- 
mination of Light and Shadow. 

OSJ: 7, By the Analogy of a11 thefe Ph&nrj- 
t mena with thofe of the like Rings of Colours 

dekribed in rhe firit Part of this Book, it leeem- 
ed to me that there Colours were produced by 
this thick Plate of Glafs, much after the xrianner 
that ,thof were produced by very thin Rates. 
For, upon trpal, I found that if the Quick-iil- 
ver were rubb’d off from the lx&fide of the 
Speculum , the Glafs alone would canfe the 
fame Kings of Colours, but mu& more faint 
than before ; and therefore the Phenomenon 
depends not upon the Quick-filver, unlefs fo far 
as the Quick-iilver by increading the Keflel;ion 
of the backiide of the Glafs increafes the Light 
Of the Rings of Colours. I found alfo that a 
Speculum of Metal. without Glafs made fofie 

Years 



YWS fil~ce for optical L&es) and very fvejl 
\\7~0Llgllt, produced Ilone of thofc Rings ; alld 
thence H UI~~CII~OO~ that thefe Rings arice not 
from one ljx3Xlar Surface .alone, but depend. 
upon the t:A’o Surfaces of the Plate of C;l& 
whereof the SpecdUlll WilS IIlZIde, ancl UpOn the 

thicknei’s of the Glafs between them. For 
as in the 7th and 19th Qbfervaticw of the firit 
Part of this 83001; a thin Plate of &r, U’ater, 
or G]afs of an even thicknefs appeared of one 
Colour when the Rays were perpendicular to 
it, of another when they were a little oblique, 
of another when more oblique, of another when 
itill more oblique, and f~ OXI; fo here, in the 
iisth Obfervation, the Light which emerged 
out of the Glafs in feveral Obliquities, made the 
Glafs appear of ~‘CWX~ CO~OWS, and being pro- 
pagated in thofe Obliquities to the Chart, there 
painted Rings of thofe C~lours. And as the 
reafon why a thin Plate appeared of feveral Co- 
lours in feveral Obliquities of the Rays, was9 
that the Rays of one and the fame fort are re- 
fleaed by the thin Plate at one obliquity and 
tranfmitted at another, and thofe of other Sorts 
tranlinitted where thefe are refleAed, and re- 
fleEted where there are tranfmitred : So the 
reafon why the thick Plate of Glafi whereof 
the Speculum was made did appear of various 
Colours in various Obliquities , and in thok 

1 Obliquities propagated thofe Colours to the 
Chart, was, that the Rays of one and the 
fame fort did at one Obliquity emerge OUT 
of the Glafs, at another did not emerge but 
were refle&ed back towards the Quick.-fils7er 
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by the hither $l+Ce ofthe GMS, and accorditlg. 
1~ as the Obhqurty became greater and greater 
emergecl and were reMted alternately for ma- 
ny SucceRions, and thar in one and -the fame 
Obliquity the Rays of one fort were r&&d 
and thole of another tranfmitted. This is lllal 
nifeit by the fifth gbfervation of this Part ofthis 
.I&&. For in that ~bfcrvation, when the Spe- 
culum was illuminated by any one of- the lprif- 
rnntick Colours, that Light made many Rings 
of the fame Colour upon the Chart with &I,]< 
Intervals, and therefore at its emergence out of 
the Speculum was alternately tranfmitted and 
not trnnfmitted from the Speculum to the Chart 
for many SuccefTrons, according to the various 
Obliquities of its Emergence. And when the 
Cokw cafi on the Speculum by the Prifm was 
varied, the Rings became of the Colour cafi on 
it, and varied their bignefs with their Colour, 
and therefore the Light was now alternately 
tranfimitted and not tranfmitted from the Spe- 
culum to the Chart at other Obliquities than 
before. ‘It kerned to me therefore that there 
Rings were of one and the fame original with 
thofc of thin Plates, but yet with this dinerence, 
that thofe of thin Plates are made .by the alter- 
nate Reflexions and T’ranfmifftons of the Rays 
at the fecond Surface of the Plate after one paf- 
fage thrpugh it, but here the Rays go wice 
through the 1%~ before they are alternately re- 
fIefted and tranfmitted. Firi%, they go through 
it from the firlt Surface to the QuickYfilver, and 
then return through it from the Quick-iilver 
IO the firit Surf&, and there are either tranf- 
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mitted to the Chart or refle&ed back to the 
Quick-filver , accordingly as they are in their 
%%s of eafy Reflexion or TraniiGfIion when 
they arrive at rhar Surface. For rhe Intervals 
of the Fits of the Rays which fall perpendicu- 
larIy on the Speculum, and are refleCZed back 
in the fame perpendicular Lines, by reafon of 
the equality of thefe Angles and Lines, are of 
the hrne length and number within the Glafs 
after Reflexion as before by the 19th Propofi- 
tion of’ the third Parr of this Book. And there- 
fore iince all the Rays that enter through the 
firit Surface are in their Fits of easy T’ranfmif- 
iion ac their entrance, and as lnany of thefe as 
are refle&ed by the fecond are in their Fits of 
edy Reflexion there, all there mufi be again in 
their Fits of eafy TranfmiEion at their return 
to the firlt, and by confequence there go out 
of she Glafs to the Chart, and fortn upon it the 
white Spar of Light in the center of the Ring;. 
For the reafon holds good in all Sorts of Kn).s, 
and therefore all forts muit go out promi!cu- 
oufly to that Spot, and by their mixture cau:P 
it to be white. But the I1mn7als of the Fits of 
thok Rays which are re&Eted more obliquely 
than they enter, llluit be giX3ltC.t” 2.ftW Rdk.<i~~~ 

than before bp the rfth nnrf ~0th H?royoiitio~~s. 
And thence it may happen that theRays at tl.ek 
returll to the f-id Surflce, may in certain LjL:,iJ- 
liqniries be in Fit-s ofeafji Reflexion, and I’CTill il 

bflCl< to file .Ql1ici<-fi1VeI-, aELi ill iYihf!:- jTJtc”l-IIlC- 

diate C_;“l>Ku,ul~-es be ag$n ii> lTl;it:; ok’ e;::‘z+ TI*;~Q’* 

llli:liOU, and fo go out to :he (71xrr~ and l&c 
512 is the ifigs ofC($ours flb(:l.K IlIe G1]:i;2 k$lO: e 
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And becauie the Intervczls of the Fits at equal 
Qbliquiries are greater and fewes in the lefs re- 
frangible Rays, and lefs and more ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

in the more refrangible, therefore the lefs & 
frangible at equal Obliquities Ihall make fckller 
Rings than the more refrangible, and the &gs 
made by thofe kall be larger than the lil;e 
number of Rings made by there; that is, the 
red Rings kall be larger than the yello~~~, tile 
~~110~ thn the green, the green than the blue, 
and the blue than the violer, as they were real. 
ly found to be in the fifth Obfervation, AII~ 
therefore the .firO Ring of all Colours encom- 
pafling rhe white Spot of eight fhall be. red 
without any violet within, and yel1ou.r and 
green and blue in the middle, a~ it was found 
in the fecond ‘Obfervation ; and thefe Colours 
in the fecond Ring, and thofe that follow fl~-Jl 
be more expanded till they fpread into one a- 
norher, and blend one a by interfering. 

Thefe feem to be the fans of there Rings 
in general ; and this pu upon obferving the 
thicknefs of the Glafs, and confidering whether 
the Dimenfions and Proportions of the Rings 
may be truly derived from it by computation, 

ObJ 8. I meafured therefore the thicknefs of 
this concave-convex Plate of Glafs, and found it 
every where 4 of an Inch precifely. Now, bv 
the fixth Obfervation of the firit Part of t;hi’s 
Book, a thin Plate of Air tranfmits the bright& 
Light of the firfi Ring, that: is t-he bright yel- 

low, when its tbicknefs is the 7 Byiooth part of an 
Inch, and by the tenth krvation of the faw 

Part 
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jQrt, a thin Plate of Glafs tranfmits the fame 
Limght of the Pame King when its thiclinei‘s is 
leis in proportion of the Sine of Refix&ion to 
the Sine of Incidence, that is, when its thick- 
nefs is the I*.,th Or &th part of an Inch, 
fuppoiing the Sines are as II to 17. And if this 
thicl<neCs be doubled it tranfmits the fame bright 
eight of the Second Ring, if tripled it tranf- 
mlts that of the third, and fo on, the bright 
velloW Li@t in all thzfe cafes being in its Fits 
&’ Tron&il!ion. And therefore if its thickne& 
be multiplied 3-!.;86 times fo as to become -; of 
an Inch ir txniinits the Came bright Light of 
the j-+jSt5ih Ring. Suppofe this be the bright 
yello\v il_ight txnfmittcd pel’pendicularly from 
the ref-lvkting convex fide of the Glafs through 
the concave fide to the white Spot in the cen- 
ter of the. Rings of Colours on the Chart: And 
by a Rule in the 7th and 19th Obfervations in 
the firit Part of this 17)Pook, and by the Isth and 
zoth Propofitions of the third Part of this Book, 
if the Rays be made o4lique to the C&is, the 
tl~icknefs of the Glafs requifite to tranfmit the 
Ome bright Light of the i’ame Ring in any Ob- 
liquity is to this thicknefs of 4 of an Inch, as the 
$ecanc of a certain Angle to the Radius, the 
Sine of which Angle is the firfc of an hundred 
and fix arithmetical Means between the Sines 
of Incidence and Refra&ion, counted from the 
Sine of Incidence when the Refratiion is lnade 
out of‘any plated Body into any Medium en- 
compaffing it, that is, in this cafe, out of Glafs 
into Air, Now if the thicknefs of the Glafs be 

Ta jAlaYxif~~ 





to!; of Ml hch as 34366 to 34385 343 + 3.;.323, 8 
343 SZ, refpe&ivelJ7. Ad thercfCbr$ if the rlii&- 
ncj’s in all thefe talks be + of a9 Inch (as it is 
in the GlaiS Of which tk Speculutn b::;xs made) 
the bright Light Of the 3+32’qth King il~.ll c- 
lnercge where the Sine of IMixYion is II~x,, 
ancl that,of the 3438&l , 34323th and +@hth 
Ring where the %xz is 16~9, 3031, and 
refpehively. And in thefe Angles of Kefi~+ 

23$)” 

&on the Light of thefe Kings ihall be propaga- 
ted from the Speculum to the Chart, and there 
+llt Rings abOUt the white central round Spot 
of Light which we faid WE the Light of the 
~33S6th Rilx;. And the Semidiametcrs of there 
JQllgs Ml itibtend the Angles of RefraFtian 
made at the concave Surhx of the Speculum, 
ad by confequence their Diameters 11~11 be to 
the. di&nce of the Chart from the Speculum cs 
thofi- Sines of Rcfrak1ion doubled are to rhe 
&~cZi~~s, that is, 3s IIT%, IGj9, 2o31, and ~315~ 
&~~hlcd are to Iooc)~o. And therd”ore if the 
&!tnalce of the Chart from the concalve SurS:,tce 
of the Speculum be fix Feet (as it was in the 
third of thefe Obirvntions) the Diameters of 
tile Rings of this bright yellonr Light upon the 
Chart Ml be 1’638, 2’389, 2’9zjT 3’375 Inches. 
For there Diameters arc to fix lTeerS as t.~he :I- 
bovemencion’d Sines doubled are to the Ra- 
&us. Now there Diameters of the bright )~cl- 
low Rings, thus found by compukltion are the 
very htne with thofe found in the third of thefe 
Obi’ervations by meafuring them) viz. with 
If& 24, 2++, and 3; Inches, and rT:erefore the 
Theory of deriving thek Rings frc?m the thick- 

T4 Id-i 
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’ pe& of the Plate of Cilafs of which the Speau. 

hum ‘~wtis made, and frown the Obliquity bf tile 
emerging Rays agrees with the Obfk+a~ion. rn 
this computation I have equalled the Dinnleters 
of the bright Kings made by eight of a11 co- 
IQUI-S~ to the Diameters of [he i%.ings mnde by 
the k-right ycll0W. For this yellow makes tl,e 
1:,+lmit part of the Ring! of all Colou~ If 
YOIJ defile t!le Diameters of the Rings made by 
iile I-,igilt Of illly OthCP LllX~~lX’CI COJOLX, YOL] 11jay 
find them readily by putting them to the Di+ 
meiers of the bright yellow OneS it? a fLlbdUp$ 
catc proportion of the Intervals of !-he Firs of 
the Rays of thofe CO~OLIIX CVh211 CC]U”lii)’ iilclined 
fo the refix&g or rrf-le?ting Surf&x which 
ci~~fcd tllofe Fits, that is by putting the Dian7C. 
ICIT of the Rings made by the Rays in rhe Es- 
rrcmirics and LinA of the feven Colours, IT& 
orar1gc, yellow ) qreen, blue indigo, violet, pro.. 
portional to the‘Cube-roots of the Numkrs, I, 

1 1 ; ‘j I ;, $, 7~ 5, ‘5’~ -i i;j T’J which esprek the lengths of 
a k~onochord Iounding the Notes in an Eighth : 
Par by this means rhe Diameters of the Kings 
of theik Colours will be found prerty nearly in 
the iilrne proportion to one another, which 
n-hey ought to have by the fifth of thef’e Obfer- 
wtions. 

And thus I ktisfy’d my felf that thefe Rings 
were of the Came kind and original with chafe 
of thin Plates, and by confequence that the Fits 
or alternate Dif’pofitions of: the Rays to be 
reflekled and tranfmitted are propagated to 
great diftllnces from every refl&ing and re- 
fi-skiing SuSace, But yet to put the mat- 

ter 
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rer out of doubt:, ‘1 added the folloming Ob- 
f’~rvationO 

Of/’ c). If thcfe 1Xings thus depend on the 
tljickndi Of the Plate of Glafs, their Oiameters 
a: ecpl diltances from feveral Speculums nude 
of iuch concave-convex Plates of GM as are 
ground 011 rhe fan:e Sphere, ought ro be reci- 
prcmlly in n iilbduplicat-e proportion. of the 
thicl;nefTes of the Plates of CGIa&. And if this 
Proportion be found true by experience it- will 
amount to a demonitration that thefe Rings 
(like thofe formed in thin Plates) do depend 
on the thichek of the G!afs. I procured there- 
fixe another concave- convex Plate of Glak 
a~o~~nd on both lides to the hne Sphere with 
5~ former Plate. Its thicknefs was & pa-t-s of 
an IIU+I ; and the Dinmeters of the three firiE 
bright Rings meah-ed between the brigheif: 
parts of their Orbits at the difiance of iix Feet 
from the Glafs were 3. 4;. 5;. Inches. Now 
the tliicknefs of the other Glafs being -$ of an 
Inch 1x7s to the thicknefs of rhis Glai‘s as 3 to &, 
that is as 31 to IO, or 3rooooooo to ~oooooooo, 
and the Roots of thefe Numbers are 17607 and 
30000~ and in the proportion of the firit of 
thefe Roots to the fecond are the Diameters of 
the bright Rings made in this Obfervation by 
the thinner C&i‘s, 3. 4;. 5+, to the Diaqeters of 
the fame Rings made in the third of thefe Ob- 
fervations by rhe thicker GIafs rf+. 24. 2% that 
is, the Diameters of the Rings are reciprocally 
in a Subduplicate proportion of the thickneffes 
of the Plates of Glafs. 1 

So then in Plates of Glafs which are alike 
con- 



concave on one fide, and alike convex on the 
other fide, and alike quick-Glver’d on the con. 
QeX fides, and dili‘er in nothing but their thicl;. 
n :TS, the Diameters of the F$gs are recipro. 
ally in a i’ubduplicate proportlon of the t]licl;- 
ne1itl.s of the Plares. And this mews fu$&nt. 
3iy that the Rings depend on both the Surfaces 
of the GM-s. They depend on the convex SUM. 
face becaufe they are more luminous when that 
Surface is quick-filver’d over than when it is 
without Quick filver. They depend alfo upon 
the concave Surface, becaufe without that !+,r- 
face a Speculum makes them not. They de- 
pend on both Surfaces and on the diltances be- 
tween them, becaufe then bignefs IS varied by 
varying only that diiiancc. And this depen- 
dence is of the fame kind with that which t!~c 
Colours of thin Plates have on the diltance of 
tlie Surfkes of thofe Plates, becaufe the big- 
nefs of the Rings and their proportion to one 
another, and the variation of their bignefs ari- 
fing from the -variation of the thicknefs of the 
Glafs, and the orders of their Colours, is fuch 
as ou,$t LO sefdt from the PropoGtions in the 
end & the third Part of this Book, derived 
from the Phenomena of the Colours of thin 
Plates fet doivn in the firit Part. 

There are yet other Phenomena of there 
Rings of Colours but fuch as follow from the 
Ihme Propofitions, and therefore confirm both 
the truth of thok Propofitions, and the Analo- 
gy bet\vcen there Rings and the Rings of Co- 
10~s made by WY thin plates. I fhall fubjoin 
fmac of them. 

QV 
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Oh/: x0. When the beam of the Sun’s Light: 

iii-as &#efkd back from the Speculum not di- 
rcttiy CO tile hole ii7 the Window, but to a place 
a iit& ditlmc from it, the common center of 
tllat Sptrt, and of all. the Rings of Colours fell 
ill tlrf: 1illddIC WA) between the beam of the in- 
cidetlt Li 2jl t , and the beam of the refleEted 
Light, and by confequencc in the center of the 
~$7erical concavity of the Speculum, whenever 
tjle Chart On whkh the Rings of Colours fell 
\q,-as placed at that center. And as the beam of 
retlccted Light by inclining the Speculum re- 
ceded 1x0~ and more from the beam of inci- 
dent Light and from the common center of the 
colour’d Rings between them, thofe Rings grew 
bigger and bigger , and fo alfo did the white 
round Spot, and new Rings of Colours emer- 
ged fucce~lively out of their common center> 
;:nd the white Spot became a white Ring en- 
comp”lfing them ; and the incident and refIet1- 
cd beams of P,i.ght always fell upon. the oppO- 
iite parts of this white King, illuminating its 
13erimetcr like tw0 mock Suns in the oppofite 
parts of’ nn Iris. So then the Diameter of this 
King, mea!‘ured from the middIe of its Light 
017 one iide to the middle of its Light on the 
other iide, ~7s always equal to the dlllance be- 
tween the middle Of the incident beatn of 
Light, and the middle of the reflefied beam 
zneafured at the Chart on which the Rings ap- 
peared : And the Rays which form’d this Ring 
were rcfleAed by the Speculum in Angles equal 
to their AngIes of Incidence, and by confe- 
gucnce to their Angles of efratiion at their 
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e*jcCJil~~Xlfl>d thf311 ; tht iS to Sily, the \xThite 
+ot in the middle of thofe .Rings was now be.. 
cockle a white Ring equal to the firit of th0fe 
bright Rings, ‘and the firit of thofe bi-ight ones 
147~s now come equal to the fecond of thofe 
alld j.6 on. For the Diameters of the \rhite 
King, and of the other luminous Rings encom- 
pff ing it, were now I.+;, 24, 9-t' 34, &. or ” 12, 
t1~ereaboU tS. 

When the diflance of the two beams of 
‘Light at the Chart was a little more increafeed, 
there emerged out of the middle in order after 
the red, a purple, a blue, a green, a yellow, 
and a red inclining much ro purple, and when 
the Colour was brighteit being between yellow 
and red, the former indigo, blue, green, yel- 
10~7 and red, were become an Iris or ‘Ring of 
Colours equal to the firit of thofe luminous 
&ogs which appeared in the four firit Obfer- 
vations, and the white Ring which was now 
become the fecond of the luminous Rings was 
grown equal to the il-cond of thof6, and the 
firfi of thoi‘e which was now become the third 
Ring was become equal to the third of thofe, 
artd fo on. For their Diameters were IS& 2x5 
2~~ 34 Inches, the diitance of the ,two beams 
of Light, and the Diameter of the white IKing 
being 24 Inches. 

When thefe two beams becaine more diiiant 
there emerged out of .the middle of’ the pur- 
pIi& red, firit a darker round Spot, and’ then 
out of the middle of that Spot a brighter. And 

(purple, blue, green, -_ _ now the former Colours 
yellow, and purplifll red) were become a King 

equal 
3 



equal t0 the fir11 of the bright Kings mention, 
cd in the four firit Obfervatlons, and the 11’ mgs 
&out this Ring were grown equal to the Rings 
&our that rei@e&ively ; the diikmce bet\4Te(lll 
the two beams of E&ht and the Diameter of 
the white Rin$ (which was now bekome the 
third Ring) being about 3 Inches. 

The Colours of the Wings in the middle be- 
gxl now to grow very dilute, and if the di. 
itance between the two Beams was incre&d 
half an Inch, or an Inch more, they valliill’d 
whilit the white Ring, with one or tw.o of tile 
j;aings next it on either fide, continued ikill vi- 
fible. But if the diitance of the two beams of 
Light was iEil1 more increafed, thefe alfo ~3.. 
niihed :’ For the Light which coming from fc. 
veral parts of the hole in the Window fell up- 
on the Speculum in f’veral Angles of Incidence, 
made Rings of feveral bigneires, which diluted 
and blotted out one another, as I knew bpin- 
terccpting fame part of that Light. For if I 
intercepted that part which was neareit to the 
Axis of the Speculum the ings would ‘be lefs, 
if the other part which was remote0 fronl it 
they would be bigger. 

Oh/ 12. When the CoIours of the Prifin 
were caii fkcceffively on the Speculum, that 
Ring which in the two ME Obfervations LKIS 
whltc, was of the fame bignefs in all the Co- 
lours, but the Rings without it were greater in 
the green than in the blue, and Ml greater in 
the yellow, and great& in the red. And, on the 
contrarJ7, the Rings within that white i=irck 
were leii in the green than in the blue, and iii11 
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I& in the yellow, and leaft in the red. For 
tile Angles ,of Keflexion of thofe 
mdde this Ring, being equal to the 
incidence, the Fits of every reflected ltay within 
the Glafs after Reflexion are equal in length 
and number to the Fits of the Same ltaay with- 
in the 65-lafs before its Inci’dence on the re 
ing Susface. And therefore fince all the 
of all forts at their entrance into the Glafs 
in a Fit ofTranfmiffion, they were alfo in a Fit 
of Tranfmifion at their returning to the fame 
Surface after JXeflexion ; and by confequence 
were tranfmitted and went out to the white 

1 Ring on the Chart. This is the reafon why 
\ that Ring was of r-he fame bignefs in all the Co- 
/ lours, and why in a mixture of all it appears 
1 lvhite. But in ILays which are refle&ed in o- 
] ther Angles, the Intervals of the Fits of the 

1 of their C 1 
I leaft refrangibIe being greateii?, make the Ritigs 

0 our in their progrefs from this wbire 
1 Ring, either outwards or inwards, increafe or 

decreafe by the great& Reps ; i‘o that the l<ings 
of this Colour without are great-elk, and wirhin 
leak And this is the reafbn why in rhe lalt 
Obfervation, when the Speculum was illurnina- 
ted with white Light, the exterior Rings made 
by all Colours appeared red without and blue 
t;riithin, and the interior blue without and red 
kthin. 

Thefe am’c the Phenomena of thick cdnvexo- 
concave PPates of Glafs, which -are every ~hcl*e 
of the fame thicknefs. There are yet other 
Phaxomena when thefe Plates are a little thick- 
er on one Gdc than on the othes, and otl?e~ 
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M&en the Plates are nme 01' lefs Concave than 

convex, or p!ano- COnVeX Of dOubIe-co~~~~e~ 

For in all t\-\eii: cdcs the Plates make Rirlgs 0; 
Co[o~~rs, but after various matmers ; all ~~llicl,, 
fo far as 1 have yet obferved, f0llOW from [lie 
~l*opofitiof~s in the end of’ the tlt~rd part 0ftllis 
Book, :tl~d SO confpire to confirm rhe truth of 
tllofe PropolitionS. But the Phznomen~~ are 
too various, and the Calculations whereby tllcY 
foll0~~7 from thofe Propoiitions too intricate 10 
be here proi‘ecuted. I content my felf with jla- 
ving profecuted this Bind of Ph=nomena Eo f,lr 
as to difcover their Caufe , and by d&o\-e&g 
it to ratify the Propoiicions in the third Part & 
this 13ook. 

06~: 13, AS Light refleAed by a Lens quicli. 
filver’d 011 the bacl;fide makes the Kings ofC0. 
jours above defcribed, ii, it ought to make the 
like Rings of Colours in pafling through a drop 
of Water. At the firilc IXeflexion of the Ra\;s 
kthin the drop, folxe ColourS ought to be 
tranfmitted, as in the cafe of a Lens, and others 
to be refIe&ecl back to the Eye. For inilance, 
if the Diameter of a fmall drop or globule of 
Water be about the focth part of an Inch, fo 
that a red-making ay in pafing through the 
middle of this gl ule has 250 Fits of eafy 
Tranfmillion within the - globule, and that all 
the red-making Rays which are at a certain di- 
fiance from this middle Kay sound about it 
have 249 Fits within the globule , and all c’ne 

aysat a certain farther diftance round a- 
bout it have ~48 Fits 9 and al4 thofe at a cer- 
tain farther diiltance 247 Fits, and fo on ; there 
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eoncer,trick Circles of Rays afrer their tranf- 
fl$iJion, fdling on a yhite Paper, will make 
concentricli Rings of red upon the Paper, fup- 
pofing the Light which paffes through one fin.. 
gle globule, ikrong enough to be fenfible. And, 
in like manner, the Rays of other Colours \viIl 
make Rings of other Colours. Suppofe now 
that in a fair Day the Sun fhines through a thin 
Cloud Of i;lCh globules of Water or H$, and 
that the globules are all of the l:dme bignefs; 
and the sun ken through this Cloud ihaIl ap- 
year etic0inpafk-l with the like conceutric~; 
Kings of CO~OUI’S, and the Diameter of the fitit 
Ring of red fhali be 74 Degrees, that of the fe- 
cond IO+ Degrees, that of the third 12 Qegrees 

33 Minutes. And accordingly as the Globules 
of \\Jater are bigger of iefs, the Rings 111aIi be 
fefs or bigger. r17his is the Theory, and Expe- 
riencc anl‘wers it. For in ,j%?ne 1692. I fqw by 
reflexion in a VeKel of itagnating Water time 
I-lnlos, Crowns, or Riugs of Colours about rho 
Sun, like three little Rain-bows, concenwic!; 
to his Body. The Colours of the firit or in- 
tlerlnoit Crown were blue next the Sun, red 
withour, and white in the &Idle between ~11~ 
blue a11d red. T’hofe of the i‘ecoild Ct(I!i:ll 
mere purple and blue within, nud pale red witil- 
otlt, and green in the mid;le. And thoie (.)f 
the third were pale blue wthin, and pale mi. 
without ; tllefe CI*OW~S t%CIOS’d OflC ;IlIoiIlZ 
iimlediately , fo that their COioUrS piYXCCdc:C! 
in this continL~a1 order from the SLllI ilLILti’aI*d : 

$!JeCn 5 I-‘“\! 
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293 3 
alfi that there Shadows hwe thwe pml!c4 
Fljnges, Ball& OS Ranks of mlour’d Lijrhc ;xI- 
j3cenC to them. ht if the Hole lx cn!nt-gc-d 
the Fringes grow broad and run into ax ano- 
ther, fo that they &not be diikinguilh’d. ‘i’i~k 
broad Fhadows and Fringes have been ~*eclxx~‘d 
by fame to proceed from the ordinary rckv- 
ttion of the Air, but without due esaminnrion 
of the Tvlarrer. For the circum!tnnccs of ti!r;: 
Phaomenon, fo far as H have oblerved them, 
arc as f0110WS. 

Ok/-’ 1. I made in a piece of Lend a fina! 
Hole wirh a Pin, whofe brendth was the 4~~ 
pil.l’t Of an TSlCh. For zx of thofe Pins laid ro- 
gether took up the breadth of half an iwh. 
‘I’hsough this Hole I let into my dnrkcx’d 
Chamber a beam of the Sun’s Light, find fou:id 
that the Shadows of Hairs, ‘T’h~ds, Pins, St~.i~~.~:s, 
n!ld ~LK~I like flcndcr Subl~n~~ccs plats-i in this 
beam of Light, were coniidcr:\iAy bi’t~~~d~~ ! h 111 
they OLl@t- to be, if the Rays of‘ Lig:x piil~i 
on by rhefe 43odies in right Lines. And pmi- 
cularlfr a Hair of a ~!ku1’s Head, whoi’c brc;ld:h 
was bitt the z8och part of an Inch, being 1~1~1 
in this Eighr, at the diitance of ahnur rwlve 
Feet from the Hole, did cnlt a Shado~.~7 v,~hich 
at the diitance of four Inches from the Ki:Gr 
was the fixtieth part of an Inch broad, that iS, 
above four times broader than the Hnir, xld at 
the d&lance of two F’eet from the !k!nic uTas a- 
bout the eight and twentieth 17art of at1 XRC~I 
broad, that is, ten times bmn:_icr than rhe r-tnir*, 
and at the dittance of ten Feet UT+ the ci@h 
part of an Inch broad, that$s 35 times broader. 
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Nor is it material whet he Hair be en- 

compaff ed with Air, or with any other pellucid 
Subftance. For I wetted a polifh’d Plate of 
G]afs, and laid the Hair in the water upon the 
‘GMs, and then Iaying another~“poIifh’d Plate of 

- Glafs upon it, fo that the Water might. fill up 
the fp:~ce between the Glafk, 1 held them in 
the aforefaid beam of Light, fo that the Light 
anigllt pafs tlxo~~gh them perpendicularly, and 
the Sl-iadow of rhe Hair was at the fame di- 
&.tlces as bi,g as before. The Shadows of 
Scratches made in polik’d lates of Glafs were 
allo nmh broader than they ought to be, and 
the ‘&J’eins in po!iill’d Plates of Glafs did alfo ca@ 
rjle lil.;c broad Shadows, And therefore the 
great breadth of thefe Shadows proceeds *from 
ib~~~c other caufe than the RefraAion of the 
II 1. b iv 

Let the Circle X [in F@. I.] reprefent the 
rniddIe of the Hair; A D 6, I3 E H, C F I, 
three Rays pafling by one fide of the Hair at 
i‘everal diitances ; I< N Q, I-, Q]R, M P S, three, 
other Rays pa&g by the other fide of the Hair 
at the like diilances ; D, E, F, and N, 0, j?, the 
places where the Rays are bent in then pafi 
fage by the Hair ; G, j3, I and Q, 8, S, the 
places where the @..ays fall on a Paper G Q ; 
1 S the breadth of the Shadow of the Hair c& 
on the Paper, and T’ I, V S, two Rays paging 
EO the ‘Points I and S vithout bending When 
the Hair is taken away0 And it’s manifefi that 
all the Eight between there two Rays T’ I and 
V S is bent bin pafling by the Hair, and turne4 
afide f-om ahe Shadow I S, becxufe if any park 
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of this Eight were not bent it YVOUM fill] 09 the 
Paper within the Shadow, and there illuminate 
the Paper, contrary to experience. Ad be- 
caufe when the Paper is at a great dittnnce from 
the Hair, the Slla(1.0~ is broad, Rnd therefOre 
the Rays T I and V S are at a great diitance 
from one another it follows that the -I-&~ir a& 
upon the Rays of Light at a gOod diftance in 
their pafing by it. But the a&ion is itron@ 
on the Rays which pafs by at 14 diilances, 
and grows weaker and sneaker accordingly as 
the Rays pafs by at diftances greater alid great- 
er, as is reprefented in the Meme : For thence 
it comes to pafs, that the Shadow of the I-Inir 
is much broader in proportion to the ditlance 
of the Paper from the Hair, when the Paper is 
nearer the Hair, than when it is at a great di- 
ilance from it. 
ObJ 2. The Sha$o~s of all Bodies (Metals, 

Stones, Glafs, Wood, Horn, Ice, C$‘c;) in this 
Light were border’d with three p~allel Fringes 
or Bands of colour’d Light, whereof that cvhich 
was contiguous to the Shadow was broad& 
and moit: luminous, and that which was ~mo- 
teit: from it was narroweft, and fo faint, as not 
eafily to be vifible. It was difbylt to diitinguiU1 
the Colours unlefs when the Eight fell very ob- 
liquely upon a fmooth Paper, or fame other 
fmooth white Body, fo as to make them appear 
much broader than they would otherwii’e do. 
And &en the ‘Colours were plainly vifible in 
this Order : The firit or innermoit ‘Fringe R;IS 
violet and deep blue ‘next the Shadow, and then 
Ii&t l$llq green and ye$w in the middle, and 
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fed without. The Eecond Fringe was almofi 
contiguous to the firit, and the third to the few 
cond, and both were blue within and yellow 
and red without, but their colours were very 
faint, efpecially thofe of the thrrd. The Co. 
lours therefore proceeded in this order fronl 
the ShadovrJ ; violet, indigo, pale blue, greet1 
yellow, red ; blue, yellow, red ; pale blue, pale 
yellow and red. The Shadows made by Scratches 
and Bubbles in polifll’d Plates of Glalj: were 
border’d with the like Fringes of colour’d Eight. 
And if Plates of Looking-glafs floop’d off neat. 
the edges with a Diamond-cut, be held in the 
fame beam of Light, the Light which pafl& 
through the parallel Planes of the Glati‘s will be 
bordefd with the like Fringes of Colours where 
thofe Planes meet with the Diamond-cut, and 
by this means there will fomerimes appear four, 
or five Fringes of ColoUrS. Let A 13, C 19 [in 
J’&, ~1 reprei’ent the parallel Planes of a Look- 

/’ ing-glafs, and B ID the Plane of the Diamond- 
cur, making at B a very obtufe Angle with the 
Plane A B. And ler all the Light between the 
Rays E MI and F B M pafs diret%y through the 
parallel Planes of the Glafs, and fall upon the 
Paper between I and &!I,, and all the Light be- 
tween the Rays G 0 and I-ID be refraAed by 
the oblique Plaue of ,the Diamond-cut I3 D, and 
fall upon the Paper b,etween K and L; and the 
Eight which pa& dmxWy through the parallel 
Planes of the Glafs, and falls upon the Paper 
between I and M, will be border’d with three 

’ pr mo~q Fringes at pdjl, L I 
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So by looking on the Sun through a Feather 
or black Riband held clofe to the Eye, feveral 
Rain-b0WS will appear ; the Shadows which the 
Fibres or Threds cait on the Tkzica R&M be- 
ing border’d with the like Fringes of Colours. 
Oh/ 3. When the Hair was twelve Feet di- 

fiant from this Hole, and its Shadow fell obli- 
quely upon a flat white Scale of Inches and 
parts of an Inch placed half a Foot beyond it, 
and alfo when the Shadow fell perpendicularly 
upon the fame Scale placed nine Feet beyond 
it; I meafured the breadth of the Shadow and 
Fringes as accurately I could, and found them 
in pqrts of an Inch as follows. 

The 





Th&e Mdures 1 took by letting thE: &a&w 
of the I-iair at half a Foot, diitance Ml fo ob- 
liquely on the Scale as to a,ppear twelve tiales 
broader thm when ti fell perpendicularly on it 
at the fame diftance, and fetting down in this 
Tal’a~ the twelfth part: of the Meafures I then 

SSJ 4. When the Shadsw and Fringes were 
gait obliquely upon a fmo& white Body, and 
that Body was removed farther and farther 
from the Hair, the firfi Fringe began to appear 
and look brighter than the reft of the Liglx 
at the diitance, of MS than a quarter of an Inc& 
from the Hair, and the dark Line ox Shadow 
between that and the fecond Fringe began to 
appear at: a lefs difiance from the Hair tban that 
of rhe third part of an Inch. The fecond Fringe 
began to appear at: a diflance from theHair of 
let’s than half an Inch, and the Shadow bmvem 
that ;and the third Fringe at a diitnnce lefs than 
an Inch, and the third Fringe at a dittance lefs 
than three Inches. At greater dii1ances they 
became IIILJC~J mope fenfible , but kept very 
nearly the fame proportion of their breadths 
and inteyvals MGch they had, at their firit ap- 
yearing. For the difiance bctlveen the middle 
sf rhe fi.rff and the middle of the fecond Fringe, 
was to’ the diitance between the middle of the 
fecond and middle of the third Fringe, as three 
to two> ox ten to feven. And the 1ai.t Gf tlWfe 
two diffqn~es was egnal to the breadrh of ~hc 
light: Light or luminous part of the fir!t$ rage, 
And tllis breadth was to the breadth of the 
&ghr I,igQt of t;he Gxc+ ‘6;rjnge as iL?WrJ t* L.’ . . fAlW -G--y 
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four, and to the dark Interval of the fir!? and 
&ond Fringe as three to tn70, and to the like 
dark Interval between the fe~ond and tliird as 
two to one. For the breadths of the Fringes 
fee&d to be in the progrefIion of the Numbers 
&~+,J;-, and thei’r Intervals to be in the 
fame progrcflion with them ; that is, the E’rin- 
ges and their Intervals together to be in the 
continual progreflion of the Numbers I;?/;, 4/+, 
+//a, d;, or thereabouts. And thefe Proporti. 
ens held the fame very nearly at all diitances 
from the EIair ; the dark Intervals of the Fringes 
being as broad in proportion to the breadth of 
the Fringes at their firfi: appearance as after- 
wards at great dilIances from the Hair, though 
not fo dark and diftin& 

OQY 5, The ‘Sun fhining into my darken’d 
Chamber through a Hole a quarter of an Inch 
broad; ,I placed at the diitance of two or three 
Feet from the Hole a Sheet of Paf?board, which 
was black’d all over on both iides, and in the 
middle of it had a Hole about three quartets 
of an Inch fquare for the Light to p&s through. 
And behind the Hole I fa’aiten’d to the P&- 
board with Pitch the Blade of a fharp Knife, to 
intercept fome part of the ‘Light which pa&d 
through the Hole. The Planes of the Fait- 
board and Blade of the Knife were parallel to 
one another, and perpendicular to the Rays. 
And when they were fo placed that none of 
the Sun’s Light fell on the Paftboard, but all of 
it paired through the Hole to thelKnife, and there 
part of it fell upcm the Blade of the Knife, and 
part of it paired by its edge; I let this part of 
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the Light which pared by, fall on a white F%-~ 
per two or three Feet beyond the Knife, and 
there faw two itreams of faint Light flloot out. 
both ways fi-om the beam of Light into the fha- 
dow like the Tails of Comets. But becaufe the 
Sun’s dire& Light by its brightnefs upon the 
Paper obfcured there faint itreams, fo that I[ 
could icarce fee them, I made a little hole in 
the midit of the Paper for that Light to pafs 
through and fall on a black Cloth behind it ; 
and then I faw the two firearns plainly. They 
were like one another, and pretty nearly equal 
in length and breadth, and quantity of Light. 
Their Light at that end next the Sun’s dire& 
Light was pretty ihong for the fp&e of about 
a quarter of an Inch, or half’ an Inch, and in all 
its progrefs from that dire& Light decreafed 
gradually till it became infenfible. The whole 
length of either of thefe itreams me&red up- 
on the Paper at the dillance of three Feet front 
the Knife was about fix or eight Inches ; $0 that 
it fubtended an Angle at the edge of the Knife 
of about IO or 12, or at moit 14 Degrees. Vet 
fometimes I thought H Saw it Ihoot three or four 
Degrees farther, but with .a Light lo very flint 
that I could fcarce perceive it, and fufpccted it 
might (in fome meafure at leait) arife fi-om 
fame other caufe than the WQ itreams did. For 
placing my Eye in that Light beyond the end. 
of that ilream which was behind tl-le .Kni& and 
looking towards the Knife, I could ike a line of 
Eight upon its edge, and that not oaly when 
my Eye was in the line of the &cams, but ai- 
fo when it was without that line either towards 
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nife, or towards the &an&e. ! 
ht appear’d contiguous t0 the 

, and was narrower than the 
Light of the innermoit Fringe, and na~ro~~efi 5 
when my Eye 1x7s farthefi from the dire& LigIq 
and therefore feem’d to pafs between theLight 
of that Fringe and the edge of the Knife, and 
that which paged neareit the edge to the mcfl: 
bent, though not all of it. 

sSJ 6. I placed another Knife by this, ~0 
that their edges might be parallel and look to-. 
wards one another, and that the beam of Light 
might fall upon both the Knives9 and fame part 
of it pafs beiween their edges. And when the 
&fiance of their edges was about the 400th 
part of an Inch the Ibeam parted in the mid- 
dle, and left a Shadow between the two parts, 
This Shadow 147s fo black and dark that all the 
Light which paired between the Knives feeem’d 
to be bent, and .turn’d aride to the one hand 
or to the other. And as the Knives itill ap 
proached one another the Shadow grew broad- : 
er 9 and the Streams fflorter at their inward 
ends which were next theShadow, until upon 
the conta& of the Knives the whole Light va- 
&h’d leaving its place to the Shadow. 

And hence P gather that the Light which’is 
leait bent, and goes to the inward ends of the 
Streams9 paces by the edges of the Knives at. 
the greateft difiance ) and this diitance when: 
the Shadow begins to appear between the 
Streams is about the 800 part of an Inch. And 
the Light ch paffes by the edges of the 

’ Knives at di ces WI I,& and kfs is more and 
more 



more bent, alId goes to thofe parts of the 
Streams which are farther and krther from the 
dire& Light 9 beca.ufe when the Knives ap.. 
preach one another till they touch, thofe parts of 
the Streams vaniih lafi which are fartheit from 
the dire& Light. 

O&T 7. In the fifth Obfervation the Fringes 
did not appear, but by reafon of the breadth of 
the hole in the Window became fo broad as to run 
into one another, and by joining, to make one 
continued Light in the beginning of the Streams. 
But in the fixth, as the Knives approached one 
another, a little before the Shadow appear’d 
between the two ibeams, the Fringes began 

.’ to appear on the inner ends of the Streams on 
either fide of the dire8 Light, three on one 
fide made by the edge of one Knife, and three 
on the other fide made by the edge of the o- 
ther Knife. They were diftin&eft when the 
Knives were placed at the greateft diftance from 
the hole in the Window, and itill. became more 
diitin& by making the hole lefs, infomuch that 
I could fometimes fee a faint Lineament of a 
fourth Fringe beyond the three above men- 
tion’d. And as the Knives continually ap- 
proach’d one another, the Fringes grew di- 
itin&er and larger until they vaniflr’ci. ‘Ike 
outmofi Fringe vanifh’d firit, and the middle- 
moft next, and the innermoft Ml. And after 
they were all vaniih’d, and the line of Light 
which was in the middle between them was 
grown very broad, enlarging it i‘elf on both ildes 
into the Streams of Light dekribed in the fifth 
Obfervation, the above mention’d Shadow be- 
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gan to appear in the middlf: of this line, atld 
divide it along the middle Into CWO lines of 
Light, and increaf’ed until the whole Light va. 
n&‘d. This enlargement of the F’ringes bras 
fo [great that the Rays Wlllcll go to the inner. 
moit ,Fringe feem’d to be bene above tM7enty 
times more when this Fringe was ready to Q- 
nifll, than when one of f:he Knives was taken 
away. 

And from this and the former Obfervation 
compared, I gather, that the Light of the firfi 
Fringe paired by the edge of the Knife at a di- 
itance greater than the 800th part of an kkh, 
and the Light of rhe fecond hinge paffed by 
the edge of the Knife at a greater diitance than 
the Light of the fit-ii Fringe did, and that of 
the third at a greater diifance than that of the 
fecond, and that of the Strentns of Light de- 
f&bed in the fifth and fixth Qbfervations paf- 
Eed by the edges of the Knives at lefs diitances 
than that of any of the E’ringes. 

ObJ 8. I caufed the edges of two Knives 
to be ground truly itrait, and pricking their 
points into a Board fo that their edges might 
look towards one another, and meeting near 
their points contain a reltilinear A.ngle, I faiten’d 
their Handles together with Pitch to make this 
Angle invariable. The diitance of the edges of 
the Knives from one another’at the difiance of 
four Inches from the Angular Point, where the 
edges of the Knives met, was the eighth part 
of an Inch, and therefore the Angle contain’d 
by the edges, was about I Degree 54f. The 
Knives thus fix’d together X placed in a bealn 
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nf thz Sun’s Light, let into my darlrc~-i’d .CJifi3~- 
Ller ChrOUgll L2 hole the ~pd pilIT Of ~111 li?!:i) 
IFTide at the diitance of 10 or Tr I“cet fr:-2!n r!~c 
llolc, and let the Light whic11 pdkd JXWWI~ 
their edges fXI very obliquely upon 3 Imooth 
&ite Ruler At the diitance of half an Inch, or 
3~1 Inch from the Knives, and there faw the 
Fringes made by the two edges of the Knives 
run along the edges of the Shadom of the 
Knives in lines parallel to thofe edges without 
growing fenfibly brocrdel-, till they rnct in lipid- 
gles equal to the Angle contzAned L-J]: ~hc edges 
of the Knives, and where they met and joked 
they ended without crofiing one nno~her. EL1 t 
if the Ruler was held at a much grcatcr di- 
fiance from the Knives, the Friages ~:here they 
QTere farther from the place of their meeting, 
were a little narrower, and became foornerhing 
broader and’ broader as they approach’d nearer 
and nearer to one anorhcr, and afrer they met 
they crofs’d one another, and then became much 
broader than before. 

Whence II gather that the dikmces at which~ 
the Fringes pafs by the Knives arc not incren- 
fed nor alter’d by the approac!~ of the klivc?, 
but the Angles in’which the ‘Rays nre there bent 
are much increafed by that approach ; and that 
the Knife which is near& any kty dctemincs 
which way the R:IJ~ kall be b&t, and the 0thCX 
Knife increafes the bmt. 

ObJ 9. When the Rays fizll vtry o!~liquely 
upon the Ruler at the dilk-m of tlrc third pnrt 
of an Inch from the Knives, the dark line be- 
tween the firit and fcconci Fringe of [he Shn- 
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Knives where their edges are diitant abotre the 
160th part of an Inch. 

For at another time when the two Knives 
were difiant eight Feet and five Inches from 
the, little hole in the Window, made with a 
{mall Pin as above, the Light which fell upon 
the Paper where the aforefaid dark lines met, 
p&ed between the Knives, where the diitance 
between their edges was as in the following 
Table Y when the diitance of the 
the Knives was alfo as follows. 

_ . - _ -  I . . . _ _  -  -  _ _ _  

Di~ames of thePapg, 
from the Knives i; 
It2che.s. 

edges of the Kkdve 
in miZZeJha/ parts 0, 
afz Id. 

P---W 
0'012 
0'020 

0’033 
ON7 
o’d I 
0’087 

Dif?ances between th 

And hence I gather that the Light which 
makes the Fringes upon the Paper is not the 
fame Light at all diltances of the Paper from 
the Knives, but when the Paper is held near 
the Knives, the Fringes are made by Ligbc 
which pa& by the edges of the Knives at a 
lefs diitancej and is more bent than when the 
Paper is held at a greater diitance from the 
Knives. 





+$ns to appear at i, and illuminates all the 
triangular fpace ;p DE s comprehended by there 
dark lines, and the right line D E. Of theik 
Hyperbolas one mpote is the line DE, and 
the other Aijm [es are pal-allel to the lines 
CR and C B. &et 1’ v reprefent a line drawn 
any where upon the Paper parallel to the Aijrm- 
ptote D E, and Iet’this line crocs the right lines 
A C in m and B C in ~2, and the fix dark hy- 
perbolical lines inp, g, 7’ ; s, t, ZI ; and by mea- 
iilring the diitances p s, 4 t, r w, and then= 
colleAing the lengths of the Ordinates IJP, FZ g, 
n r or m s, m t, m v, and doing this at feveral 
diitances of the line r v from the Mymptote 
D D, you may find as many points of rhefe Hy- 
perbolas as you pleafe, and thereby know that 
thefe curve lines are Hyperbolas diirering little 
from the conical Hyperbola. And by meafur- 
ing the lines C i, C k, CL, ~OLI may find otller 
points of thefe Curves, 

For initance, when the Knives were diitnnt 
from the hole in the Window ten Feet, and the 
Paper from the Knives nine Feet, and the An- 
gle contained by the edges of the Knives to 
which the Angle AC IS IS equal, was fubtend- 
ed by a Chord which was to the Radius as I 
to 32, and the dif’cance of the line r w from the 
Afymptote D li, was half an Inch: I mealtired 
the lines p s, q t, r 21, and found them 0’37 9 
0’6j, 0’98 Inches refpektively, and by adding 
to t-heir haIfs the line + m irk (which here was 
the 123th part of an Inch, or 0’0078 linches) the 
Sums 7~‘lp, R y9 1z7-, were o’ICLX, 0’3324 0’4.972 
Inches, I meafured alfo the didlmces of rhe 
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&ightefi parts of the Fringes which run be- 
tweenp g and s t, g r and 2: v, and next beyond 
r and zqand found them 0’5, 0% and 1’17 Inches, 

ObJ: II. The Sun fhinin nto my darken’d 
oom through a i‘mall rou hole made in a 

Plate of Lead with a flender Pin as above; I[ 
placed at khole a Prifm to refrah the Ligl~t, 
aild form on the oppofite Wall the SpeCtruln 
of Coiours, defcribed in the third Experiment 
of the firfi Book. And rhen I found that the 
Shadows of all Bodies held in rhe coloured 
Light between the Prifln and the Wali, were 
border’d with Fringes of the Colour of that: 
I,..,igl~i in which they were held. In the full red 
Eight they were totally red without any fenfi- 
ble blue or violet, and in the deep blue Eight 
*they were torally blue without any fenfible red 
or yellow ; and fo in the green Eight they were 
ltotally green, excepting a little yellow and blue, 
which were mix’d in the green Light of the 
Prifm. And comparing the Fringes made in 
the feveral colour’d Lights, I found t-hat thoce 
made in the red Light where lnrgcfk, thok . 
made in the violet were leail, and thofe made 
in the green were of a middle bignek k’o’r 
the Fringes with which the Shadow of a Man’s 
Hair were border’d, being meafur’d crofs the 
Shadow at the diitance of fix Inches from the 
Hair ; rhe diitance between the middle and mofi 
luminous part of the firit or innermoft Fringe 
on one fide of the Shadow, and that of the like 
Fringe on the other fide of the Shadow was in 

the full red Light 6;. of a~ IQ&, and in the ful\ 
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violet \?‘T. And the like diitance betiveen the 
middle and moit luminous parts of the fecond 
Fringes on either fide rhe Shadow uw in the 
full red Light &, @Id in the violet -;-,- of an 
TllCh. And thefe diftances of the !?‘ringes held 
the fame proportion at all diflanccs from the 
Hair n7ithout any fenfible variation. 

So then the Rays wl1ich made there Fringes 
in the red Light paffed.by the Hair at a greater 
difiance than thofe did which made the like 
Fringes .in the violet ; and therefore the Hair 
in cauGng thefe Fringes a&ed alike upon the 
red Light or leait refrangible Rays at a greater 
diitance, and upon the violet or mall refrangi- 
ble Raps at a lek diItancc, and by thofe a&ions 
difpofed the red Light into larger Fringes, and 
the violet into linaller, and the Lights of inter- 
mediate Colours into Fringes of intermediate 
bigneir’es without changing the Colour of any 
fort of Light. - 

%!hen therefore the Hair in the firfi and fe- 
cond of thefe Obfervations wx held in the 
white beam of the Sun’s Light, and catk a Sha- 
domt which u7as border’d with three Fringes of 
colo~~‘d Light, thofe Colours al-ok not from 
any necv moditications iinprei;‘d upon the Rays 
of Light by the Hair, but only from the vari- 
ous i&lesions whereby the feveral forts of Rays 
were feparated from one another, which before 
feparation by the mixture of all chcir Colours, 
compofed the white beam of the Sun% Light, 
but whenever feparated compofe Ligilt~ of the 
feveral Colours m7hich they are origmally difp’o- 
fed to eqhibit. .In this x;h Obfcrvation, n7here 
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lour’d Light with which the Shadows of all~o- 
dies are border’d in the fecond Obiervation. 

When I made the foregoing Obfervatio!ls, I 
defign’d to repeat mofk of them with more care 
and exafineis, and to make ‘t‘omc new ones ior 
determining the manner how the Rays of Light 
are bent in their palrage by Bodies for making 
the Fringes of Colours with the dark lines be- 
tween them. But I nras then intcrrupred, and 
cannot now think of taking thek things into 
farther conlideration. And fince I have not fi- 
niih’d this part of my Delign, I &all conclude, 
with propoling only fome Queries in order to a 
farther fearch to be made by others. 

$$$cT~ 1. DO not Bodies aA upon Light at 
a diitance, and by their atlion bend its Rays, 
and is not this a&ion (c&e~ispnribz++ ilrongeit 
at the leaf1 diflance ? 

$&. 2. DO not the Rays which differ in Re- 
frangibility diFier alfo in Flexibility, ?nd are \ 
they not by their dirl’erent Inflexions ieyarnted 
from one another, So as after ieparation to make 
the Colours in the three Fringes above det‘cri- 
bed? And after what manner are they infle&ed 
to make thofe Fringes ? 

by 
@. 3. Are not the Rays of Light in pafling 
the edges and iides of Bodies, bent ieveral 

times backwards and forwards, with a motion 
like that of an Eel? And do not the three E’rin- 
ges of colour’d Light above mention’d, arife 
from three fuch bendings? 

@I..+. 290 not the Rays of Light which- fall 
upon Bodies, and are refleAed or refratled, be- 
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@ltd. to bend before they arrive at the Bodies; 
and are they not reflected, refra&ed and in- 

e&ed by one and the fame Principle, a&q 
varioufly in various Circumftances ? 

$&. 5. Do not Bodies and Light aA mutually 
on one another, that 1s to fidy, Bodies upon 
ght in emitting, refle&ng, refra&ing and in- 
&ing it, and, Light upon Bodies for heating 

ehem, and putting their parts into a vibrating 
motion wherein heat conMs? 

$&a, 6. Do not black ISodies conceive heat 
more eaiily from Light than thofe of other Co- 
Sours do by reafon that the Light falling on them 
is not refle&ed outwards, but enters the Bodies 
gnd is often refleAed and refracted within them, 
until it be itifled and loiE? 

sb.7. Is not the iErength and vigour of the 
a&ion between Light and fulphureous Bodies 
obferved above p one reafon why fulphureous 
Bodies take fire more readily, and burn more 
vehemently, than other Bodies do? 

$&. 8. Do not all fix’d laodies when heated 
beyond a certain de,oree, emit Light and fhine, 
and is not this Emrffron perform’d by the vi- 

rating Motions of their parrs ? And do not all 
odies which abound with terreftrial parts, and 

efpecially with fulphureous ones, emit Light 
as often as thofe parts are fufficiently agitated ; 
whether that agitation be made by Heat, or by 
Fri&ion, or PercuEon, or PutrefkSon, or by 
any vital Motion, or any other Caufe ? As for 
infiance ; Sea Water in a raging Storm; Quick- 
filver lgitated in vamo ; the Back of a Cat, or 
Neck of a Horfe obliquely iEruck or rubbed in 
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a dark place ; Wood, Flesh and Fifll while they 
putsefy ; %lpOLJJ3 arifing from putrcfy’d Wa- 
ters, uliaally call’d Qztes Fak ; Stacks of moifi 
Hay or Corn growirig hot by fermentation; 
Glow-worms and rhe Eyes of fame Animals bg 
vital Motions ; the vulgar FDoSpb0r3ts agitatecf 
by the atktion of any Body, or by the acid 
Particles of the Air; Ambar and I’ome Dia- 
monds by ftriking, preffing or rubbing them ; 
$&pings of Steel itruck off with a Fhnt ; Iron 
hammer’d very nimbly till it become fo hot a~ 
to kindle Sulphur thrown upon it ; the Axle& 
trees of Chariors taking fire by the rapid rota- 
tion of the Wheels; and fame Liquors mikd 
with one another whofe Particles come toge- 
ther with an Imperus, as Oil of Vitriol diililled 
from its weight of Nirre, and then mix’d airh 
twice its weight of Oil of Annifeeds. So aIfo a 
Globe of Glafs about X or IO Inches in diameter, 
being put inro a Frame where it may be Swift- 
ly turn’d round its Axis, will in turning tine 
where it rubs againlt: the palm of ones Hand 
apply’d to it : And ‘if at the fame time a piece 
of white Paper or a white CIoth, ok the end oE 
ones Finger be held at the diitance of about zi 
quarter of an Inch or half an Inch from that: 
part of the .@lafs where it is moft in motion, 
the eIe&ick Vapour which is excited by the 
fi-i&ion of the GlaEs againft the Hand, will by 
daking againit the white Paper, Cloth or Fin- 
ger , be put into fuch an agitation as to emit 
Light, and make the white Paper, Cloth or Fin- 
ger, appear lucid like a Glow-worm ; and in 
n-@lGng out .of the Glaf$ will fometimks push 
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againft the Finger fo as to be felt. And the 
fame things have been found by rubbing a lollg 
and large Cylinder of Glafs or Ambar with a Pa- 
per held in ones hand, and continuing the fri. 
ttion till the Glafs grew warm. , 

G&I. 9. 1s not Fire a Body heated fo hot as to 
emit Light copioufly ? FOr What elide is a red 
hot Iron than Fire ? And what elfe is a ,burning 
Coal rhan red hot wood ? 

211. IO. IS not PIamr3 a Vapour, Fume or ox- 
balation heated red hot, that is, ii, hot as to 
filing? For Bodies do not flame without emit- 
ting a copious Fume, and this Fume burns in 
the Flame. The IJMZS F~~tzws is a Vapour &i- 
ning without heat, and is there not the fame 
difiisrence between this Vapo~r and Flame, as 
between rotten Wood fllining without heat and 
burning Coals of Fire ? In diitilling hot Spirits, 
if the Mead of the Still be taken off, the Va- 
pour which afcends out ,of the Still will take fire 
at the Flame of a Candle, and turn into Flame, 
and the Flame will run along the Vapour from 
the Candle to the Still. Some Bodies heated by 
.Motion or Fermentation, if the heat grow in- 
tenfe, fume copiously, and if the heat be great 
enough the Fumes will fhine and become Flame. 
Metals in fufion do not flame for want of a co- 
pious Fume, except Spelter, which fL1me.s co- 
pioufly, and thereby flames. All flaming Bo- 
dies, as Oil, TalIow, Wax, Wood, foffil Coals, 
Pitch, Sulphur, by flaming w&e\ and vanifh in- 
to burning Smoke, which Smoke, if the Flame 
be put out, is very thick and vifible, and fome- 
times finells firongly, but in the Flame, lbfes its 
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f~ell by burning, and according to the nature 
of the Smoke the Flame is of feveral Colours, 
3s tht Of SUIphur blue, that Of Copper open’d 
with fublimnte green, that of Tallow yellow, 
that of Camphire white. Smoke pafling through 
Flame cannot but grow red hot, and red hot: 
Smoke can haye no other appearance than that 
of Flame. When Gun-powder takes fire, it 
goes away into Ckng Smoke. For the Char- 
coal and SUlphUr CIfily take fire, and ret fire to 
the I”;litre, and the Spirit of rhe Nicre being 
thereby rarifkd into Vapour, r&es out with 
Exploiiol~~ much after the manner that the Va- 
pour of Water ruffles out of an fEolipile ; the 
Sulphur alfo being volatile is convelvted into 
Vapour, and augments the Explofion. And 
the acid Vapour of the Sulphur (namely that 
which diflils under a Bell into Oil of Sulphur,) 
entring violently into the fix’t Body bf the Ni- 
tre, fets loofe the Spirit of the Nitre, and ex- 
cites a greater Fermentation, whereby the Heat 
is farther augmented, and the fis’d Body of the 
Nitre is alfo rarified into Fume, and the Expla- 
fion is thereby made more vehement and quick. 
For if Salt of Tartar be mix’d with Gun-pow- 
der , and that Mxture be warm’d till it takes 
fire, the Explofion will be more violent ,and 
quick than that of Gun-pnwdei, alone ; which 
cannot proceed fiorn any other caufe than the 
a&on of the ITapoul’ of the Gun-powder upon 
ihe Salt OfTartar, whereby that Salt is rariiied. 
The &plofi011 of Gun- powder arifes therefore 
froin the vi&n! a&ion whereby all the Mixture 
being quiclrly and vehemently heated, is rarified 
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and converted into Fume and Vapour : ‘IT7hich 
Vapour, by the violence of that &ion, be- 
coming fo hot as to fhine, appears in the form 
of Flame. 

$+, 11. Do not great Bodies conferve their 
heat the longeft, their parts heating one ano- 
rhm, and may not great denfe and fix’d Bo- 
dies, when heated beyond a certain degree, e- 
mit Light fo copiously, as by the EmifIion and 
Re-a&ion of its Light, and the Reflexions and 
Refractions of its Ray within its Pores to groG 
Gill hotter, till it comes to a certain period of 
heat, fuch as is that of the SLUI ? And are not 
the Sun and fix’d Scars great Earths vehemently 
hot3 whofe heat is conferved by the greatnefs 
of the Bodies, and the mutual A&ion and Ke- 
a&ion between them, and the Light which they 
emit, and whofe parts are kept from fuming a- 
way, not only by their fixity, but alfo by the 
vait weight and de&y of the Atmofpheres in- 
cumbent upon them, and very itrongly com- 
greffing them, and condenfing the Vapours and 
Exhalations which arife from them ? For if 
Water be made warm in any pellucid VeiTe! 
emptied of Air, that Water in the YUCZMSZ w-ill 
bubble and boil as vehemently as it would in 
the open Air in a VeiEl fet upon the Fire till 
it conceives a much greater heat. For the 
weight of the incumbent Atmofphere keeps 
down the Vapours, and hinders the Water from 
boiling, until it grow much hotter than is re- 
quiiite to make it boil z’a wacz~. Alfo a mix* 
ture of Tin and Lead being put upon a red hot 
Iron z’n vncuo emits a Fume and f;lamc, but the 
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fame Mixture in the open Air, by reafon of the 
incumbent Atmofphere, does not fo much as e- 
mit any Fume which can be perceived by Sight, 
In like manner the great weight of the Atmow 
phere which lies upon the Globe of the Suxa 
may hinder Bodies there from rifing up and 
going away from the Sun in the form of Va- 
pours and Fumes, unlefs by means of a far 
greater heat than that which on the Surface of 
our IEarth would very eafily turn them into Va- 
pours and Fumes. And the fame great weight 
may condenfe thofe Vapours and Exhalations as 
ibon as they fhall at any time begin to afcend 
from the Sun, and make them’ prefently fall 
back again into him? and by that a&ion increafe 
his Heat much after the manner that in our 
Earth the Air increafes the Heat of a culinary 
Fire. And the fame weight may hinder the 
Globe of the Sun from being diminiih’d, unlefs 
by the Emiffion of Light, and a very final1 quan- 
tity of Vapours and ITxhalations. 

@i. 12. Do not the Rays of Light in falling 
upon the bottom of the Eye excite Vibrations 
in the T&zicrit Retilja ? Which Vibrations, be- 
ing propagated along the folid Fibres of the op- 
tick Nerves into the Brain, caufe the Senfe of 
feeing. For becaufe denfe Bodies conferve their 
Heat a long time, and the denfeit Bodies con- 
ferve their Heat the longeit, the Vibrations of 
their parts are of a lafbng nature, and there-. 

~ fore may be propagated along folid Fibres of 
uniform denfe Matter to a great dittance, for 
conveying into the Brain the imprefions maLie 

_ upon all the Organs of Senfe. For that !?‘Iorlon 
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the Head, and the Fibres on the left fide of 
both Nerves uniting in the fame place, and af- 
ter union going into the Brain in the Nerve 
which is on the left fide of the Head, and there 
two Nerves meeting in the Brain in fu.ch a man- 
ner that their Fibres make but one entire Spe- 
ties or Pi&me, half of which on the right ilde 
of the Senforium comes from the right iide of 
both Eyes through the right fide of both op- 
tick Nerves to the place where the P+krves meet, 
and from thence on the right fide of the Head 
into the Brain, and the other half on the lefr 
fide of the Senforiurn comes in like manner 
from rhe left fide of both Eyes, For the op- 
tick Nerves of fuch Animals as look the fame 
way with both Eyes (as of Men, Dogs, Sheep, 
Qxen, @;cJ meet before they come into the 
Brain, but the opticlr Nerves of fuch Animals 
as do not look the fame way with both Eyes 
(as of F&es and of the Chameleon) do not 
meet, if I am rightly inform’d. 

$&XI& When a Man in the dark preires either 
corner ofhis Eye with his Finger, and turns his 
Eye away. from his Finger, he will See a Circle 
of Colours like thofe in the Feather of a Pea- 
cock’s Tail,* If the Eye and the Finger remain 
quiet there Colours vanik in a fecond LWinute of 
‘f’imej but if the Finger be moved with a qoa- 
vering Motion they appear again. Do not thefe 
Colours arife from fuch Motions excited in the 
bottom of the Eye by the PreGure and LVotion 
of the Finger j as at other times are excited 
lrhere by Light for cauiing Vifion ? And do not 
bhe Motions once excited continue about a Se? 
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cond of Time before they CCX~E~ ? And when a 
&Jan by a itroke upon his Fye fees a flaih of 
Q+t, are not the like Mo~tons excited in the 
J&Vina by the ftrolie I ? And when a Coal of Fire 
moved nimbly in the circumference of a Cir- 
&, m&es the whole circumference appear like 
a Circle of Fire, Is it not becaufe the Motions 
excited in the bottom of the Eye by the Rays 
of Ligl~ are of a laiting nature, and contiuue 
till the Coal of Fire in going round returns to 
its former place ? And confidering the lafiing-. 
ne<s of the NIotions excited in ‘the bottom of 
the Eye by Light, are they not of a vibrating 
nature ? 

c&. 17. If a Srone be thrown into fhgnating 
Water 3 the Waves excited thei-eby continue 
fame time to wife in the place where the Stone 
fell into the Water, and are propagated from 
thence in concentrick Circles upon the Surface 
of the Water to great dililances. Aud the Vi- 
brations or Tremors excited in the Air by per- 
&Eon, continue a little time to move from the 
place of percuflion in concentrick Spheres to 
great diitances. And in like manner, when a 
Kay of Light fdlls upon the Surface of any pel- 
lucid Body, and is there s~efra&ed or retleAed: 
may not Waves of Vibrations, or Tremors, be 
thereby excited in the refracting cw refleAing 
Medium at the point of Incidence, and continue 
to arife there, and to be propagated fi*om thence 
as loug as they continue to ariie and be propagated, 
when they are excited in the bottom ofthe Eye by 
the I%-eke or emotion of the Finger, or by the 
Light which comes from the Coal. of Fife in the 
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Experiments above mencion’d ? And are cot cl& 
Vibrations propagated from the point of Inci- 
I.1 &. -ye to great dt&np S And do they not o- 
verrake the Kays of Light, and by ovkta!,ing 
them fucceiiively, do they not put thctn inter 
the Fits of eafy Reflexion and eafy Tran’liniilion 
defcrib’d above ? For if the Rays endeavour to 
recede from the denfeit part of the VibrAtioni 
rhey may be alternately accelerated and retard- 
ed by the Vibrations overtaking them. 

2 14. 18. If in two large tall cylindrical Vef- 
fels of Glai‘s inverted, two little Thermometers 
be fuipended ib as not to touch the VeiTels, and 
the Air be drawn out of one of thefe VeKels$ 
and thcfe Vei?& thus prepared be carried out 
of a cold place into a warm one ; the Thermo- 
meter in wk?cMo will grow warm as much, and 
almoi1 as foon as the Thermonieter which is 
not in vaCZ40. And when the VelEls al;e carri- 
ed back into the cold place, the Thermometer 
ia vacz40 will grow cold almoit as ibon as thd 
other Thermometer. Is not the He3t of thd 
warln Room convey’d through the ?~~ZGWZ bv 
the Vibrations af cd much fubtiler Medium thah 
Air, which afrer th6 Air was drawn out remain; 
ed in the Yacazufz ? And is not this Nledium the 
fame with thar Medium by which Light is re- 
frafied and refleeed, and by whole Vibrations 
L,ight: communicates Heat to Bodies, and is 
put into Fits of eafy Reflexion and ea<y Tranf- 
miflion f And do-not the Vibrations of this Me- 
dium in hot Bodies contribute to the inteni’enefs 
and duration of their Heat ? And do .not hot 
B&&g comll~unicate thei;yeat to contiguous 
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$4. 2~. Is not this Medium inuch rarer with- 
in the denfe Bodies of the Sun, +kars, Planets 
and Comets, than in the empty celeOia1 51~~~s 
between them ? And in p&ng from them to 

doth it not grow denfcr and 
lly, and thereby caui‘e the gsa- 

vity of thoi‘e great Bodies to\ITards one another, 
and of their parts towards the I3odies ; every 
Body endeavouring to go from the denfer parts 
ofthe Medium tourards the rarer? ITor if this 
iW(edium be rarer within the Sun’s I3ody than a~ 
its Surface, and rarer there than at the hun- 
dredth part of an Inch from its Rody, and ra- 
rer there than at the fifrieth part of an Inch from 
its Body, and rarer there than at the 0.1~ of 
Sal-^ar’n ; I fee no reafon why the Iucrcafe of 
denfity should itop any n?here, and not rarher 
be continued through all diit-antes from the Sun 
to J’at~~, and beyond. And though this In- 
creafe of denfity may at great difl-antes be ex- 
ceeding ,ilow, yet if the elafiiclr force of this 
Medium be exceeding great, it may fuf-tice to 
impel Bodies ‘from the denfer parts of the Me- 
dium cowards the rarer, with all that power 
which we call Gravity. And that the elaitick 
f&e of this Medium is exceeding great, may 
be gathered from the EnTifrnel‘s of its Vibrations. 
Sounds move about 1140 .f?~~<bjh b’cct in a ie- 
cond Nlinute of Time, and rn ~evcn or eight 
Minutes ofTime they move about one hundred 
-$&~gZiJb Nliles. Light moves from the Sun to 
us in about {even or eight Minutes o.f Time, 
which diilance is about 7orjoc;ooo EngZjy3 ?&lcs, 



Ibe abont IL”. _. And the Vib&ons or Pulfes of 
this Medium, that’Shey may caufe the alternate 
Fits of cafy Tranfmilfion and eafy Ref-lexion, 
mufi be fMter than Light, and by confequence 
above 700000 times Swifrer than 
therefore the elaitick force of t 
proportion to its denfity, muit be above 700000 

X 700000 (that is) above 430000000000) 
times greater than the elaftick force of the Air 
IS in proportion to its deniity. For theVelocities 
of the Puli’cs of ela:liii; ,~lcdiums are in a fub- 
duplicate R&o of r!re EMicitics and the Rari- 
ties of the Mediums taken together. 

As Attraction is itronger in fmall Magnets 
than in great ones in proportion to their bulk, 
and Gravity is greater in the Surfaces of fmall 
Planets ,than in thofe of great ones in propor- 
tion to their bull;, and fmall Bodies are agita- 
ted much mpre by elecbic attraLCtion than great 
ones ; fo the finallnefs of the Rays of Light 
may contribute very much to the power of 
rthe Agent by which they are refrahed.. And 
fo if any one fl~ould fuppofe that 23ljer (like 
our Air) may contain Particles which endeavour 
ro secede from one another (for I do not know 
what this ..&jtllrr is) and that its Particles are 
exceedingty fmaller than thofe of Air, or even 
than thofe of Light : The exceeding fmallnefs 
of its Particles may contribute to the greatnefs 
of the force by ~7hich thofe Particles may re- 
cede from one another> and thereby make that 
Medium ‘exceedingly more rare and elaf~ick 
than Air, and by confequence exceedingly lefs 
Z&JIG to rediit the mot~o11s of Projettk ad 
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exceedingly 1110re able to prefs upon grofs CO- 
dies, by endeavouring to expand it {elf. 

$y. 22. May not Planets and Comets, and all 
grofs I3(XkS, perform their Motions more ficc- 
ly, and with MS refiEancc in this Ethcrea] ?,,le- 
diun!, than in any Fluid, which f3Is a11 Spxe ade- 
quately without leaving illly Pores, and by con?& 
quence is much denfer than Quick-Giver or Cold ? 
And> may not its reiiftance be ii-, fmall, as co be 
inconJiderable ? For int’rnnce ; If this ,cE&Y (for 
fo I will call it) (hould be fuppdd ~YXOCO 
times more elailiclr than our Air, and above 
700000 tilues more rare ; its refiftance would 
be above 4ooodoooo times lefs than that of Wa- 
ter. And Co fmall a reiiftance would fcarce 
mal<e any- fenfible alteration in the Motions of 
the Planets in’ ‘ten thbufand years. If any one 
$onld ask how a kledium can be fo rare, let 
him’.tell ine,how the Air, in the upper parts of 
the AtmofpheTe, can be above an hundred thou- 
faild th#$d times rarer than Gold. Let him 
alfo tell me, how an elefiricl; Body can bv Fri- 
&on&nit an i3xhalatibn fo rare and tubtIe, and 
yir fci patent ; as by its Et$Gon to caufe no 
fenlible $Xminut$n of the weight of the cle- 
Arick” Body, and ro be expanded through a 
Sphere, whc$e I+meter is above two Feet, and 
yet .t,o be‘able’ to agrtate and carry up Leaf cop- 
per, or Leaf Gold, at the diiiance of above a 
Foot from the eleAriclr Body? And how the 
Efflbvia 6f aMagnet can be f’o rare and fubrile, 
as to ‘@& though a Plate of Glafs without any 
&fiQalice 0~ @r&ution of their Force, and 
yet& potent as to‘turn a rn?gnetrc&Needle be- 
yond’ the &tfs ? 
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G)Q. 23. 11s not Vifion perform’d chiefly by the 
VigJations of this Medium, excited in the b&l 
POIII of the Eye by the pays of Light, and prq- 
gagated through the folid, pellucicj and uniform 
Capillamenta of the optick Nerves. Into the place 
of Senfa tion ? And. is not Hearrng performd 
by the VibraFions either of thrs or fame other 
Medium, excited in the aucjifory ]laJerves by the 
TlAetiors qf the Air, and propagated through 
the filid, pellucid an4 uniform Capillamenta of 
rhofe Nerves into the place of Senfat@-r ? And 
fg~ of the other Senfes. 

$j$. 24. Is not Animal Motion perform’d by 
the“Vibrptions of this Medium, excited 111 the 
Brain by the power of the Will, and propaga- 
ted from thence through the folid, pellucid and 
uniform Capillamenta of the Nerves into the 
MukJes, for’ cofitra@ing and dilating them ? 1 
fucupyok that the Capilla’menta of the Nerves are 
each of them folid and uniform, that the vibra- 
ting Motion of the Ethereal Medium may be 
propagated along them from one end to the o- 
thet uniformly, ‘and without nnterruptlon; For 
ObftruBions in the ?$T& create $alfies. An4 
that they may be fufficlently uniform, I $ippore 
them to be pellucid when weti’d fingIy , ‘tho? 
the ]LXeflexions in their cylindrical Surfaces may 
make the whole Nerve (compofed of many Caa 
#lamenta) appegr Fpike and white. For opaci- 
ty arifes from +fle&ng Surfaces, ftich as may diq 
iturb and iprerrupt the Mdt~ons of &is Medium. 

$$.zy. Are the ’ re not other original Proper7 
tieS of the Rays ’ of ‘Light; befides “thbfe alrea: 
$47 defcribed f An infi;;tnc~ of’;mother origina! ,. 
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‘8)roperey yue have in the RefraCtion of EDand 
@ryital, defcribed firlt by J%YZ$‘+YM BczrthoL+~e, 
and afterwards more exaAly by Hzgelltit~, in 
his Book 5% La Lz~miere. This Cryital is a pel- 
lucid fiffile Stone, clear as Water or Cryflal of 
the Rock, and without Colour ; enduring a red 
Heat without lofing its tranfparency, and in a 
very itrong Heat calcining without Fufion. 
Steep’d a Day or two in Water, it Iofes its na- 
tural Polish. Being rubb’d on Cloth, it attra&s 

ieces of Straws and other light ,things, like Am- 
ar or Glafs; and with Aqz~d fortis it makes an 

Ebullition. It feems to be a fort of Talk, and 
is found in form of an oblique Parallelopiped, 
with fix parallelogram Sides and eight folid An- 
gles. The obtufe Angles of the Parallelograms 
are each of them IC)I Degrees and 52 aMinutes; 
the acute ones 78 Degrees and 8 Minutes. Two 
of the foIid Angles oppofite to one another, as 

and E, are cornpaRed each of 
them with three of thefe ; obtufe fii ~~~C~f’o”- 
j3.ngles , and f,.each of the other 
fix with one abtufe 3x$ two: acute ones. It 
cleaves eafil,y in .Planes parallel to any of its 
Sides, and tiot in any other PIanks. .,It.cleavc$ 
with 3 glq.Ky polite Surface not perfeAly plane, 
but with. fame little upevennefs. It is eafily 
$cratch’d; and by ieafon of its foftnefs it talres; 
3 PolifJ very di@cultly. It polishes better up- 
con ollfll’d..Look;ng-lglafs than upon Metal, and 
per :: aps better upon Pitch, Leather or Parch- 
menr.’ After-yards it muit ,b,e rubb’d with a 
iittle Si’r’ Gr, Whim of an ‘Egg, to fil1 up its 
~crptches; w&reby it will become very tranf- 

parent: 
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of the Cryfial, C the biggefi folid Angle at: ‘thae 
Surface, 6 E H F the oppofite Surface, and C K 
a perpendiculai on that Surface. This perpen- 
dicular makes with the edge of the Cryital C F, 
an Angle qf 19 De,gr. 3’. Join K F, and in it: 
take K L, fo that the Angle K C L be 6 Degr; 
40’. and the Angle LC F 12 Degr, 23’. And if 
ST reprefent any beam of Light incident at T 
in any Angle upbn the refrakting Surface ADBC, 
let T V be the refraffed beam determin’d by 
the given Proportion af’ the Sines 5 to 3, accord- 
ing to the utiial Rule of Opticks. Draw, V X 
parallel and equal to K L. Draw it the fame 
way from V in which L lieth from K ; and 
joining T X7 this line TX fflall be the other re- 
fra&ed, beam carried from T to X, by the un-, 
ufual Refra@ion, 

If therefore the incident beam ST be per- 
pendicular to the refi;a&ing Surface, the two 
besms TV and TX, iqto which it &all be- 
come divided, illall :be parallel to the lines CK 
and C L,; one of thofe beams going through 
the Cry@1 perpendicularly, as ic, ought to dg 
by the ufual’ Laws ,of Opticks, and the other 
T X by an unufual $&f&&on diverging from 
the p.erpendicular, and making with it an An- 
gle VT X of about 64.Degrees, as is found by 
experience. And heilce, the Plane V TX, and 
fuch like Planes which are parallel to the Plane 
C F K, znay he called the Planes of pcrpendicu- 
lar Refrattion. And the Coafi tptiards which 
the line; ‘K-L and V X are drawn, ‘may be call’d 
the Co& of an unuftial ;Refra&ion. 

In lIi!rs: -man-pg 42ryfial .af the. ROCk has a 
doubIe 
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double RefraAion: But the differences of the 
two k$raAions is not fo great and manikft as 
in Ifland Cryhl. 

When the beam S T incident on Ifland Cry- 
Qal, is divided into two beams TV and T X 
and there two beams arrive at the farther Sur- 
face of the GM’s ; the beam T V, which was 
refra&d at the firit Surface after the ufual man-. 
ner, fllall be again refra&ed entirely after the 
ufual manner at the fecond Surface ; and the 
beam TX, which was refrahed after the’ unu- 
fual manner in the firfi Surface, Gall be again 
refra&d entirely aftq the unufual manner in 
the fecond Surface ; fo that both thefe beams 
&all emerge out of the fecond Surface in lines 
parallel to the fir3 incident beam ST. 

And if two pieces of Ifland Cryital be pla- 
ced one after another, in fuch manner that all 
the Surfaces of the latter be parallel to all the 

efponding Surfaces of the former,: The 
s which are ‘refracted after the ufual man- 

ner in the firfi Surface of the firit- Cryital ihall 
be refratied after the ufual manner in all the 
following Surfaces ; and the Rays which are re- 
fraAed after the unufual manner in the firfi Sur- 
face, ihall be refraCted after the unufual manner 
in all the folloWing Surf;ices, And the fame 
thing happens, though the Surfaces of the Cry- 
fials be any ways inclined to one another, pro- 
vided that their Planes of perpendicular Refra- 
Aion be parallel to one another. 

And therefore there is an original difference 
in the Rays of Eight, by means of which Some 
Rays are, in this Experiment confiantly $efra&- II 
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ed after the ufual manner, and others con&m& 
fy after the unufual manner : For if .the difie- 
fence be not original, but arifes from new MO- 
difications imprefs’d on the Rays at their firit 
RefraAion, it would be alter’d by new Modifi- 
cations in the three following RefraLtions; 
whereas it fuffers no alteration, but is con&m, 
and has the fame effeA upon the Rays in all the 
RefraAions. The unufual RefraCtion is there- 
fore perform’d by an original property of the 
Rays. And it remains to be enquired, whether 
the Rays have not more original Properties than 
are yet difcover’d. 

@. 26. Have not the Rays of Light fever-al 
iides, endued with feveral original Properties ? 
For if the Planes of perpendicular RefraCtion 
of the fecond Cryfial, be at right Angles with 
the Planes of perpendicular KefraAion of the 
fira Cryital, the Rays which are refraAed after 
the ufual manner in pafling through the firit 
CryCtal, will be all of them refraAed after the 
unufual manner in paiiing through the fecond 
Cryftal; and the Rays which are refiaAed af- 
ter the unufual manner in pafEng through the 
grit: Cryital, will be all of them refra&ed after 
the ufual manner in paffrng through the fecond 
Cryfial.” And therefore there are not two forts 
of Rays differing in their nature from one ano- 
ther, one of which is conlIantly and in all PO. 
fitions refraAed after the ufual manner, and the 
other conikmtly and in all Pofitions after the 
unufual manner. The d%erence between the 
two i’orts of Rays in the -Experiment mention’d 
in the 25th Queiiion, was only in the Pofitions 

of 
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of the Sides of the RAYS to the I?laries of per. 
pendicular Refraffion. For one and the fame 
Ray is here rcfra&ed Sometimes after the ufua16 
and fometimes after the unufual manner, ac- 
cording to the Poiition which its Sides have to 
the C$hl~, If the fides of the 
ted the fame way to both Cryitals, it is refi-a& 
cd after the fame manner in them both: But 
if that fide of the Ray which looks towards 
the Coait of the usuf~d Refraflion of the fit-it: 
Gryfial, be 99 Degrees from that fide of the 
fame Ray which looks towards the CoaQ of the 
unufual Refra&ion of the fecond Cryftal, (which 
may be ef&&d by varying the Pofition of the 
Second CryM to the fir& and by confequence 
to the Rays of Light) the Ray kall be refra&ed 
after feveral manners in the feveral Cryitals. 
There is nothing more required to determine 
whether the Ways of Light which fall upon the 
fecond Cryfial, fhall be refraEted after’ the ufual 
or after the unufiual manner, but to turn about 
this Cryi@, fo that the Coaft of this Cryltal’s 
unufual RefraCtion may be on this or on thar 
fide of the Ray. And’ therefore every Ray may 
be confider’d as having four Sides or Quarters, 
two of which oppofite to one another incline 
the Ray to be refraAed after the unufial man- 
ner 9 as often as either of them are turn’d to- 
wards the ‘Goaft of unufual RefraAion ; and the 
other two, whenever either of them are turn’8 
towards the Coait of unufual RefraAion, do not 
incline it to be otherwife refra&ed than after 
the ufual .manner. The two firft may there& 
fore be call’d the Sides of unufual R,efraAion: 
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And fmce there .Difpofitions were in the Rays 
before their Incidence on the fecond, third and 
fourth Surfaces of the two CryiIals, and fuffer- 
ed no alteration (fo far as appears) by the I&.. 
fra&-ion of the Rays in their pafrage. thrnugh 
thofe Surfaces, and the Rays were refra&d by 
the fame Laws in all the four Surfaces ; it ap- 
pears that thofe Difpofitions were in the Rays 
originally, and fuffer’d no alteration bv the nr{E 
Refraction, and that by means of thafc Dif’p& 
tions the Rays were refracted at their,lncidenc~ 

” on the fir-ii Surface of the firit Cryilal, Tome of 
them after the ufual, and fame of them after the 
unufual manner , accordingly as their Sides of 
unufual Refratftion were then turn’d towards 
the Coait of the unufual Refratiion of that Cry- 
ftal, or fideways from it. 

Every Ray of Light has therefore two oppo- 
fite Sides, originally endued with a Property 
on which the unufual RefraBion depends, and 
the other ttiTo oppofite Sides not endued with 
that Property. And it remains to be enquired, 
whether there are hot more Properties of Light 
by which the Sides of the Rays differ, and are 

. diitinguifh’d from one another. 
In explaining the differenee of the Sides of 

the ‘Rays abovemention’d, I have fuppofed that 
the Rays fall perpendicularly on the firit-Cry- 
ital. But.if they fall obliquely on it, the Suc- 
cefs is the fame. Thofe Rays which, are refra,Ct- 
cd after the ufual manner in the firit C!yfial, 
will be refraeed after the unufual manner in’ 
th’e ifecdiid~Cryll%l, -fuppofing the PJ-anes of per- 
g~ndicular.‘R~~~a~ion,ro be at’right,~ngles~u7it~ 

me 
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ihining Particle, to generate that Lotion. And 
if it confiited in Preffion or tiiotion, propaga- 
ted either in an initant or .in time, it would 
bend into the Shadow. For lMli0n 0r hlotion 
cannot be propagated in a Fluid in right Lines 
beyond an Obitacle which ilops part of rhe Mo4 
tion, but will bend and fpread every way into 
the quiefcent Medium which lies beyond the 
Obfiacle. Gravity tends downwards, but the 
Pre%ue of Water arifing from Gravity tends 
every way with equal force, and is propagated 
as readily, and with as much force, fideways as 
downwards, and through crooked pa&ges as 
xhrough itrai t ones. The Waves on the Surface 
of itagnating Water, pa&g by the fides of a 
broad Obflacfe which itops part of them, bend 
afterwards and dilate themcelves gradually into 
the quiet Water behind the Obitacle. The 
Waves, Pulfes or Vibrations of the Air, where- 
in Sounds confifi, bend manifellly, though not: 
Co much as the Waves of Water. For a Bell. 
or a Canon may be heard beyond a Hill %hich 
intercepts the fight of the founding Body, and 
Sounds are propagated as readily through crook-. 
ed Pipes as through ftreight ones. Uut Light 
is never known to follow crooked PaRages nor 
to bend into the Shadow. For the frx’d Stars 
by the InterpoGtion of any of the Planets ceafe 
to be feen. And f0 do the Parts of the SW 
by the Interpofition of ,thc, Moon, ~lJzrc%~y 0r 
fisti,. The Rays which pafs very near CO the 
edges of any Body, are bent a little by the a&ion 
*of the Body, as we fhew’d above; but this 
.bending is not towards .b”;. from the Shadow, 

and 
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~tl the Rap by the firit CryOaI, could be in 
&em before ,their Incidence on that ~ryltal; 
and in general, 

, lling Bodies, 
1101~ all ~IYS emitted by hi. 

,Wl hVC! thOfk Qii‘pofitiOns in 
them from the beginning. To me, at leait, 
this feems inexplicable, if Light bc nothing 
elfe than Rreflion or luotion propqited throu& 
J%h?r. 

And it is as di@icuIt to explain by thefe Hy- 
pothcfes, how nays can be alternately in Fits 
of eafy Reflexion. 4nd eafy T’ranfmiffion ; unkfs 
perhaps one might fuppofe that there are iq alI 
Space two 2lXthereal vibrating Mediums, and 
that the Vibrations of one of them conttitute 
Light, and the Vibrations of the other are Swift- 
er, and as often as they overtake the Vibrations 
of the fir& put them into thofe Fits. But how 
two &?%tbers can be d$lXed~ through all Space, 
one of which a&s upon the ‘other, and by con- 
fequence is re-afled upon, viiithout retarding, 
fhattering, difperfin-g and confounding one nn- 
otlle.rs Motions, is inconceivhle. And againlt 
filling the Heavens with fluid Mediums, ,unle~ 
they be exceeding ‘rare, a great Objection aril‘cs 
from. the regular ‘an,d very I’afIing Mottons ot 
the Planets and Comets, in all manner of Courfes 
through the EIe,avens. F’or, thence it is mani- 
fefi, that the He-ens are void of all fenfible 
Refifiance, and by confeyuence of all fenfible 
Matter. 

For the refifiing Power of fluid Mediums a- 
rifes partly from the Attrition of the Parts of 
ihe Medium, and partly from the ??k ii~%i@ 
of the-Matter. Tljar year of the Refifiance of 

2 a fphe- 
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II fpherical Body 
tion of the Parts 
iis the Diameter, 

which arifes from the Att$ 
of the h4edium is very nearly 

or at the moi1, as the Fa~~~~~,+~ 
of the Diameter, and the VeIocity of the fphe- 
rical Body together. And that part of the Re- 
fiitance which arifes from the i% i%eY’tiLe of 
the &latter, is as the Square of that Fathm. 
hnd by this difference the two forts of Rcii- 
fiance may be diftinguik’d from one another 
in an 

P 
Medium 

It wil 
; and thefe being diitinguiih’d, 

be found that almofi all the Refiitance of 
Bodies of g conlpetent Magnitude moving in 
Air, TXTater, Quick. filver, and fuch like Fluids 
VTitb i competent Velocity, arifes from the Yti 
;i~~e&ce of the Parts of the Fluid. 
‘1 Now that part. of the refilling Power of any 
Medium which arifes from the Tenacity, F’ri- 
&ion or Attrition. of the Parts of the Medium, 
fix$y be diminifll’d by dividing the Matter into, 
fmalier Parts, and making the Parts more finooth 
And slippery : But that part, of the Reiifiatice 
which arifes from‘the Yis inerG, is proportio- 
nal to the Denficy of the Matter, and cannot be 
diminilh’d by dividing the Matter into fmalIer 
Parts, nor by any other means than by, decrea- 
fing the De&y of the Medium. And for thefe 
jXeafons the Denfity of fluid Mediums ,is very 
Ilearly proportional to their Reiiftance. Li- 
quors which differ not much in Denfity,. as Wa- 
-ter, Spirit of M7ine, Spirit of Turpentme, hoc 
&)il, di&r not much in Kefiftance. Water is 
hbirteen or fourteen times lighter than Quick- 
filver, and by confequence thirteen or fourteen 
times rarer ) and its Refifrancc is Jefs than ,thar: 

df 
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of Quick-filver in the fame Proportion, or there- 
abouts, as I have found by Experiments made 
with Pendulums. The open Air in which we 
breathe is eight or nine hundred times lighter 
than Water, and by confequence eight or nine 
hundred times rarer, and accordingly its Reid- 
eiance is lefs than that of Water in the &me 
Proportion, or thereabouts ; as I have alfo found 
by Experiments made with Pendulums. And in 
thinner Air the reliftance is ftill lefs, and at 
length, by rarifgting the Air, becomes infenii- 
ble. For fmall Feathers falling in the open Air 
meet with great R&lance, but in a tall Glafs 
well emptied of Air, they fall as fall as Lead or 
Gold, as I have feen tried feveral times. Whence 
the ReGfiance feems ftill to decreafe in propor- 
tion to the denfity of the Fluid. For J do not 
find by any Experiments, that Bodies moving 
in Quick-filver, Water or Air, meet with any p 
other fenlible Refiitance than what arifes from 
the Denftty and Tenacity of thofe fenfible Flu- 
ids, as they would do if the Pores of thofe Flu- 
ids, and all‘,other Spaces, were filled with a 
denfe and fubtile Fiuid. Now if the Refiltance 
in a Veffel well emptied of Air, was but an 
hundred times lefs than in the open Air, it 
would be about a million of times lefs than in 
Quick-filver. But it feems to be much lefs in 
fuch a “Veffel, and itill much Iefs in the Hea- _, 
vens, at the height .of three or four hundred 
Miles from the Earth, or above. For Mr. &YL~ 
has kew’d that Air may be rarified above ten 
tthoufand times in Veffels of Glafs; and the 
Heavens <are milch emptier of Air than any .Va- * *. * z3 Gi’WW . 



cuzm we can make ,below. For fince the .Air 
is comprefs’d by the weight of the incumbent 
,&mofphere, and the den&y of Air is propor- 
tional to ‘the Force campreffirjg it, it follows 
by Computation, that at the height of about fe- 
ven .Ezghfi Miles from the Earth, the Air is 
‘four times rare1 than at the Surface of the 
Earth ; and at the height of 14 Miles, it is fix- 
teen times rarer than that at the Surface of the 
Earth ; and at the height of 21, ~8, or 35 Miles, 
it is rcfpeffively 64, 256, or 1024 times rarer, 
or thereabouts ; snd at the height of 70, 140, 
2x0 Mites, it is abdut IOOOOOO, ~oooooooooooo 
or ~oooooooooooooooooo times rarer ; and f~ 

011. 
geat promotes Fluidity v ry much, by dimi- 

niflling the Tenacity of Bodies. It makes ma- 
ny Bodies fluid which are not cuid in cold, and 
increafes the Fluidity of tenacious L@uids, as 
of Oil, Balfam and Honey, and thereby de- 
creafes their Refiftance. But it decreafees not 
the Refiftanee of Water confiderably,: as it would 
do if any confider-able part of the ReGitance of 
water arofe from the Attrition or Tenacit of 
its Parts. And therefore the Refiitance of a- &f 
ter arifes principally and almofi entirely frorq 

-.+the I+2 ++erti# of its Matter ; and by confe- 
quence, If the Heavens were as denfe as Wa- 
ter, they would nat have much lefs Reliance 
than Water ; if as denfe as Quick&ver, they 
would not .have much lefs Refiitance than Quick- 
fifver ; if abfolqtely de&, or full of Mattey 
without any Y&GU,VZ; let the’ Matter be nevep 
St? w?iie awl. flilid~ t&y Fv?J!$! REV 
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Refifiance than Quibk-filver. 8. folid Elobe in 
i‘uch a Medium would loi‘e above half its fi.10~ 
lion in moving three times the length of irs 
Diameter, and a Globe not folid (fuch as are 
the Planets). would be retarded fooner. And 
therefore to make way for the regular and lait- 
ing Motions of the Planets and Comets, it’s EC- 
c&ry to empty the Heavens of all Matter, CX- 
cept perhaps fone very thin Trapours, Stcatils 
or Effluvia, arifing from the Atmofpheres of the 
Earth, Planets and Comets, and from fuch an 
exceedingly rare Ethereal Medium as we de- 
fcribed above. A denfe Fluid can be of no ul‘e 
for explaining the Phenomena of Nature, the 
Motions of the Planets and Comets being better 
expla’rn’d without it. It ferves only lo difturb 
and retard the Motions of thofe great Bodies, 
and make the Frame of Nature Ianguifll: And 
in the Pores of Bodies, it fervcs only lo ilop 
the vibrating Motions of their Parts, wherein 
their Heat: and ABivity confills. And as il: is 
of no ufe, and hinders. the Operations of Na- 
ture, and makes her languifll, fo there is no e- 
vidence fo? its Exile-ence, and therefore it ou4tt 
to be rejeCted. And if it be rejeBed, the fiy- 
gothefes that Light confiits in Prclfion or MO- 
tion propagated through fuch a 34edium, are 
YejeAed with it. 

And for rej&ing fuch a Medium, we 1~1~ 
the Authority of thofe the oldeft and molt ce- 
lebrated l%ikdbphe~s of G~ece and ‘iPi’!~~ici& 
who made a ?Cacuum and Atoms, and the err?- 
vity of Atoms, the firft Principles of their Phi- 
lofophy ; tacitly attributingzGTity to fame o- 

thcq, 



ther Caufe than denfe Maw-z. Later Philofo.. 
phers banifll the Confideration of fuch a Caufe 
out of Natural Philofophy, feigning Hypothefes 
for explaining all things mechanically, and re- 
ferring other Caufes to Metaphyficks: Whereas 
the main Bufinefs of Natural ~Philofophy is to 
argue from Phenomena without feigning My? 
pothefes, and to deduce Caufes from ~EecCs, 
till we come to the very firit Cat&, whjch cer.. 
tainIy is not me&mica1 ; and not. only to un- 
fobld the Mechanifm of the W.orld, but chiefly 
to refolve thefe and fuch like Queitions. What 
is there in places almoft empty of IMatter, and 
whence is it that the Sun and Planets gravitate 
towards one another, without denfe Matter be- 
tween them t Whence is it that Nature doth 
nothing in vain ; and whence arifes all that Qr- 
der and .Beauty which we fee in the World? 
To what end are Comets, and whence is it that 
Planets move all one and the fame way in Orbs 
concentricl;, while Comets move all manner of 
ways in Orbs very excentrick, and what hinders. 
the fix’d Scars from falling upon one another ? 
How came the Bodies of Animals to be contri- 
ved with fo much Art, and for what ends were 
their feveral Parts ? I;t’as the,-Eye contrived 
without Sji;ilJ in Opticks, and, the Ear without 
Knowledge of Sounds ? How do the Motions, 
of the Body follow from the Will, and whence 
is the TnitinEt in Animals? Is tiot the Senfory ‘of) 
Animals that place to which the fenfitive Sub- 
fiance is prefent , and into which the fenfible 
Species of Things are carried through the Nerves* 
;a?d J$ain, that there they may be perceived: 

. by 
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by their immediate prefence to that Subfiance? 
AlId thefe things being rightly difpatch’d, does 
it not appear from Phanomena that there is a 
Being incoporeal, living, inrelfigent, omnip~e- 
fern, who in infinite Space, as it were in his !+n- 
fory, fees the things rhemfelves intimately, and 
throughly perceives them, and comprehends 
them wholly by their immediate preknce to 
himfelf: Of which things the Images only car- 
ried through the Organs of Senfe into our little 
Senforiums, are there feen and beheld by that 
which in us perceives and thinks. And the’ 
every true Step made in this Philofophy brings 
US not immediately to the Knowledge of the 
fn-it Came, yet it brings us nearer to it, and on 
that account is to be highly valued. 

@. 29, Are nor the Rays of Light very 
fmail Bodies emitted from ¶G+ring Subltnnces*? 
For fuch Bodies will pafs through uniform Me- 
diums in right Lines without bending into the 
Shadow, which is the Nature of the Rays of 
Light. They will alfo be capable of feveral 
Properties, and be able to conferve their Pro- 
perties unchanged in palling through feveral 
Mediums, which is another Condition of the 
Rays of Light. Pellucid Subftances a& upon 
the Rays of Light at a diitance in refra&ing? re- 
fle&ing and infk~ing them, and the Rays mu- 
tually agitate the Parts of thofe Subftanccs at a 
diitance for heating rhem; and this A&ion rind 
Re.a&ion at a diitance, very much reiernbles an 
attra&ive Force between Bodies. If Refrattion 
be perform’d , by Attraction of the Rays, the 
*ifines of Incidence muft be to the Sines pf ,I+ 

fxiI~t10~~ i 



fia&iiin iv, a given Pro ortion, as vrre ffgw’d in 
our Prince-pies of Philo ophy : And this Rule is P 
true by kxperience. The Rays of Light in 
going out of Glafs into a Y&M 
wards the Glafs ; and if they fin11 too obliquely 
on the VUCMUTZ they are bent backwards into 
the Glafs, and totally rekle&ed ; and this Reflc- 
xion cannot be afcribed to the Refiftance of an 
abfolure V~cz1zkm, but mufi be caufed by the 
Power of the Glafs attraAing the Rays at their 
going out of it into the F%zczt~~, and bringing 
them back. For if the farther Surface of the 
GM? be moiikn’d with Water 6r clear Oil, or 
liquid and clear Honey ; the Rays which would 
otherwife be refle&ed, will go into the Water, 
Oil, or Honey, and therefore are not reflehed 
before they arrive at the farther Surface of the 
Glai’s, and begin to go out of it. If they go out 
of it. into the Water, Oil or Honey, they 
go on, becaufe the Attra&ion ,of the Glafs is 
almoit balaac’d and render’d inef&&ual by 
the contrary AttraAion of the Liquor. But if 
they go out of it into a Y,c,ti, which has no 
AttraAion to balance that of the Glafs, the At- 
tra4ion of the Glafs either bends and refraAs 
them, or brings them back and refle& them. 
And this is frill more evident by laying together, 
two Prifms of Glafi, or two QbjeA~glaKks & 
very long Telefcopes, the one plane. the o- 
ther i little convex, and fo comprefflng them 
that .they do not fully touch, nor are too far a- 
fundrzr. For the Light which falls upon the 
farther Surface of, the firit Glafs where the In- 
terval between the Glaffes is not abdve the t 
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Kundwd thoufmd~h part of an Ii~ch, will go 
through that Surf&e, and through the Air OF 
KZWW between the GIaffes, and enter illto the 
Second Glad, as WM explain’d in the firit, fourtI~ 
and eighth Obfervations of the firit Part of the 
fecund Book. But if the fecond Glad be taken 
away, the Light which goes out of’ the kcond 
Surface of the fir!% Glai‘s into the Air or Y& 
WZJW, will not go on forwards, but m*ns back 
into the firfk Glak, and is refl~ited ; and there- 
fore it is drawn back by the Powc~ of the firit 
CMS, there being nothing elt’c to tm-n it bar.&. 
Nothing is more requifire for pro&icing all the 
Variety of Colours and degrees of Kcfrangibi- 
lity, than that the Rays of LJght bo Uoclies of 
different Sizes, the Jeait of which my make 
violet the weakeit and darkeft- of the Colours, 
pad be more eaiily diverted by refraCTinS Sur- 
faces fronl the right Courfe ; and rhe rcl! 3s 
they are bigger ahd bigger, may make the 
fironger and more lucid Calours, blue, green, 
yellow and red, and be more and mare ditli- 
rultly diverted. Nothiilg more is requilite for 
putting the Rays of Light into Fit:; of ear? Tie- 
&z~itm and eafy T ran tni C fl ion, than ,tIrat they be 
hall &dies which by their attra2ive Powers, 
dr fame other Force, fkir up Vibrations in what 
they aA upon, which Vibrations being fwifter 
than the Rays, overtake then> fucce~Gv~ly, and 
agitate Them [Q BS by tqrns to incrcafe and dc- 
Cteafe their Velocities, and thcrclby put thein 
&to thafe Fits, And Iaitly, the unuii~al Refra- 
@ion of Ifland Crygal looks very much as if it 
yyg(: p&Qrm’d by fume I&d of aWaive vir- 

tLie 
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tue lodged in certain Sides both of the days; 
and of the Particles of the Cryltal. Fo”r were 
it not for fame kind of Dicpofition or Virtue 
lodged in fame Sides of the Particles of the 
Cryilal, and not in their other Sides, and nrhicl~ 
inclines and bends the Rays towards the Co& 
of unufual *RefraRion, the Rays which fall per- 
pendicularly on the Cryflal, would not. be re+ 
fraaed towards that Coait rather than towards 
any other Coafl, both at their Incidence and at 
,their Emergence, fo as to emerge perpendi- 
cularly b a contrary Situation of rhe Coait of 
~nufuual 1 efrafiion at the fecond Surface; the 4; 
Cryital aEting upon the Rays after they have 
Pafs’d through it, and are emerging into the 
Airy or, if you peafe, &to a Vaczmm And 
fince the Cryfial by this Difpofition or Virtue 
does not aA upon the Rays, unlefs when one 
of their Sides of unufual RcfraAion looks to- 
wards that Conit, this argues a Virtue or Dif- 
pofition in thofe Sides of the Rays, which an- 
fwers to and fympathizes with that Virtue or 
Difpofition of the Cryitnl, as the PoIes of two 
Magnets anfwer to one another. And as Mag- 
netifm may be intended and remitted, and is 
found only in the Magnet and in Iron : So this 
Virtue of refraeing the perpendicular Rays is 
greater in Ifland Cryfial, lefs in Cryital of the 
Rock, and is not yet found in other Bodies. I 
do not fay that this Virtue is magnetical ; it 
feems to be of another kind : I only f’ay, that 
what ever it be, it’s diflicult to conceive how 
the Rays of Light, unlefs they be Bodies, can 
have a pcrm;~nent Virtue in two of their SidGs 

which 
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which is not in their other Sides, and this with- 
out any regard to their Pofition to the Space or 
Medium through which they pafs. 

What I mean in this Queition by a J~ZCZGZJ~ 
and by the AttraAions of the Rays of Light to- 
wards Glafs or Cryital, may be underftood by 
what was faid in the I&h, ryth and 20th Que- 
Sons. 

@+ 30. Are not grofs Bodies and Light con- 
perrlble into one another, and may not Bodies 
receive much of’ their aAivity from the Parti- 
cles of ‘Light which enter their Compofition? 
For all fix’d Bodies being heated emit Light fo 
long as they continue fufhciently hot, and Light 
mutually itops in Bodies as often as its Rays 
firike upon their Parts, as we fhew’d above. I 
know no Body lefs apt to fhine than Water ; and 
yet, Water by frequent Diitillations changes into 
fix’d Earth, as Mr. Boyle has tried; and then 
this Earth being enabled to endure a fufficient 
Heat, fhines by Heat like other Bodies. 

The changing of Bodies into Light, and Light 
into Bodies, is very conformable to the Courfe 
of Nature, which Seems delighted with TranG 
mutations. Water, which is a very fluid raft- 
lefs Salt, Ihe changes-by Heat intovapour, which 
i’s a 1ort of Air, and by Cold into Ice, which is 
a hard,. pellucid,. brittle, fufible Stone; and this 
Stone returns into Water by Heat, and Vapour 
returns into Water by Cold. Earth by Heat be- 
comes Fire, and by Cold Gturns into Earth; 
Denfe,Bodies by Fermentation rarify into feve- 
ral forts, of Air, and this Air by Fermentation, 
and fometimes without it, returns into denfe 

Bodies. 
4 



&&es Mercu appears fometimes In the 
&~rm of a fluid Metal, fometimes in the form 
of a hard brittle Metal, fometimes in the form, 
of a corroiive pellucid Salt call’d Sublimate, 
fometimes in the form , of a taitlefs, pellucid, 
y$qtile white Earth, call’d M~rcaer& du/cis ; 
or $I that of a red opake volatile Earth5 call’d 
Cinnaber ; or in that of a red or white Pre& 
pirate, or in that of a fluid Salt; and in Diitil- 
lation it turns into Vapour, and being agitate 
iirz ~MCCIQ, it fhines like Fire. And after all thefo 
Changes it returns again into its firit form of 
‘&tJer~uiy. Eggs. grow from infenfible Magni- 
,Q&s, and change into Animals; .Tadpoles into, 
prggs ; and Worms into Flies. All Rirds, Beafts 
and F$&es, Inie&, Trees, and o.ther Vegeta- 
bles, with their feveral parts, grow out of Wa- 
her apd watry Tin&res and Saks, and by Pu- 
t&&ion return again i\nto watry Subfiances. 
And Water fianding a few Days in the open 
Air, yields a TinAure, which (like that of? 
&Iault] by #anding longer yields a Sediment 
and a Spirit, but before Putrefafiion is fit Nou- 
r&ment for Animals and Vegetables. And a- 
mQng fuch various and itrange Tranfmutations, 
why may not Nature change Bodies into Lighr;, 
and Light into Bodies ? 

$j+. 31. Have not the fmall Particles of Bo- 
dies certain Powers 9 Virtues or Forces, by 
which they a& at a diitance, not only upon the 
l&zaps of Light for refletiing, refra&g and in- 
fle@ing them, but alf”o upon one another fop 
prgdt+zing a great part of the PhaznomenaC oP 
313;\ture ? For it.‘s we11 known, that Bodies a& 

?. one 



one upon another by the Attrn&ians of C;ravi., 
ty, Magnetifm and EleAricity ; and there in. 
fiances, ihew the Tenor and Courfe of Nature, 
and make it not improbable but that there may 
be more attraeive Powers than thefe. For Na- 
ture is very canfonant and conformable to her 
felf. How thefe Attraeions may be perform’d, 
I do not here confider. What I call Attra&on 
may be perform’d by impulk, or by fome other 
means unknown to me. X uk that Word here 
to dignify OI# in general any Force by which 
13adies tend towards one another, wharibe~er 
be the Caufe. For we mufi leqrn from the 
Phcwomwa of Nature what Bodies attraA one 
another, and what are the Laws and Properties 
of the AttraAion, before we enquire the Caufg 
by which the AttraCtion is perform’d. The & 
traAions of Gravity, Magnetifm and F,lelSriciT 
ty, reach to very fenfible difiances, and fo have 
been obksved by vulgar Eyes, and there may 
be Qthers which reach to fo fmall &fiances as 
hitherto efcape Obfervation; and perhaps ele 
Arical AttraAion may reach to fuuch fmall die 
fiances, even without being excited by Fricf’rion. 

For when Salt of .Tgrtgr runs per deligwz’~g~~ 
is not this dope by an &y&ion between tha 
Particles of the Salt of Tartar, and the Par& 
cles of the Water MThich flit in the Air in the 
fQrm of Vapours ? And why does not common 
Salt, or Salt-petre, or Vit!iol, O-30 per ~el@~iu~, 
but for wall76 Qf fuch an Attra&n? Or why 
does nQt Salt of T;irtar draw more Water out 
of the Air than in. a certain ,?ropS>rtiOn I,o %’ 
quqntity, but for want’ of ?n attrattive korce 

. . after 
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lent Heat, dot1 1 not this confirm the Rttra&ioti 
between them ? 

When Spirit of Vitriol poured upon corn-- 
mon Salt or Salt-petre makes an’k$uJlition with 
the Salt and unites with it, and in Diitillation 
the Spirit of the common Salt I or Salt-petre 
comes over much eafier than it would do be- 
fore, and the acid part of the Spirit of Vitriol 
flays behind ; does not this argue that the fis’d 
Alcaiy of the Salt attraCk the acid Spirit of the 
Vitriol more ibongly than its own $pirit, and 
not being able to hold them both, lets go its 
own ? And when Oil of Vitriol is drawn off 
from its weight of Nitre, and from both the 
Ingredients a compound Spirit of Nitre is diiiil- 
led, and two parts of this Spirit are poured on 
one part of Oil of Cloves or Caraway Seeds, or of 
any ponderous Oil of vegetable or anima1 Sub- 
fiances, or Oil of Turpentine thicken’d with a 
little Balfam of SuJphur, and the Liquors gron fo 
very hot in mixing, asprefently to fend up ;I JWE- 
ing Flame : Does not this very great anti fudAc-n 
Heat argue that the two Liquors mix with vio- 
lence, and that their Parts in mixing run to- 
wards one another with an accelerated Motioil, 
and clam with the greateft Force ? :lind is ir: 
not for the fame reafon that well rfklitied Spi- 
rit of Wine poured on the fame compound Spi- 
rit flaflles ; and that the *Tu+ks f&Gzns, CQW 

pofed of Sulphur , Nitre, and Salt of Tartar, 
goes off with a more fudden and violet>t Ex; 
pl&n than Gun~powder , the acid E$irits or 
the Sulphur and Nitre rufhing towards one M- 
other9 and townrds the Salt of Tartar, with jir. 



great a violence, as by thf2 fhock to turn t]l 
whole at once into Vapour and Flame :’ \6;/her, 
the Di~olurion is ilow, it makes a flow &‘,bul]i 
tion and a gentle Heat ; and where it is quick 

it makes a weater IEbullition with mr)rc 
Ekat - and wherEit is done at once the I!I,ul 
lition,‘& contra&ted into a, fudden ):I& or’r7io 

lent kkplofion, with a Meat equal to that o 
Fire and Flszmc. SO Wllen a Dt”achm of the a 
bow mention’d compound Spirit of Nicre Via: 
poured upon half a Drachm of Oil of‘ Caraway 
l$xgls iif2 VaCZtB; the Mixture iminediacelp made 
a ilalh like Gun-powder, and burif: * the exhau 
ited Receiver, which was a Glafs fix Inche: 
wide, and eip,ht Inches deep. And even tlx 
grofs Body Of SUlphUr pc)v! dl:k-'d, illld with an 
eq~tal weight of Iron Filings, and a little Water 
made into Pa&, a& upon the Iron, and in five 
or {ix Hours grows coo hot to be touch’d, and 
emits a Flame. And by thei’e Experimentscom- 
pared with the great quantity of Sulphur with 
which the IEarth abounds, and the warmth of 
the interior Parts of the Earth, and hot Springs, 
and burning Mouptains, and with Damps, mi- 
neral Corufcations, &rthquakes, hoc fuifoca- 
sing E&ala tions, Hurricanes and Spouts ; we 
may learn that fulphureous Steams abowd in 
the Bowels of the Earth and ferment ir(4tl1 Mi- 
nerals., and fometimes take Fire with 3. fudcien 
Corukation and Explofion ; and if pent ‘up in’ 
i~rbterraneous Caverns, buri1 the CaFierns wil:h a 
great ihalring of t.he Earth, as in fpringiug of a 
Mine. And then the Vapour gcnerntecl by the 

xplolion, expiring through the Pores of the 
Earth, 
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Earth, feels hot and fuffocates, and makes Tem- 
pe& and I-Iurricanes, and fometimes caufes the 
Land to ilide, or the Sea to boil, and carries 
up the Water thereof in Drops, which by their 
weight fall down again in Spouts. Alfo fame 
fulphureous Steams, at all times when the Earth 
is dry, af’cending into the Air, ferment there 
with nitrous Acids, and fometimes taking fire 
caufe Lightening and Thunder, and fiery Me- 
teors. k'or the Air abounds with acid Vapours 
fit to promote Fermentations, as appears by the 
rufbng of Iron and Copper in it, the kindling 
of Fire by blowing, and the beating of the 
EIeart by means of Refpiration. Now the a- 
bove mention’d Motions are fo great and vio- 
lent as to fhew.rhat in Fermentations, the Par- 
ticles of Bodies which almoft ref1, are put into 
new Motions by a very potent Principle, which 
a&s upon them only when they approach one 
another, and caufes them to meet and cladll 
with great violence, and grow hot with the hIo- 
tion, and da& one another into pieces, and va- 
nifll into Air, and Vapour, and Hame. 

When Salt of Tartar pep deliyrtium, being 
poured into the Solution of any kleral, pceci- 
pitates the Metal, and makes it 6111 down to rh:: 
bottom of the Liquor in the form of ilki : 
Does not this argue that the acid Particles art: 
attraAed more itrongly by the Salt of Tktnr 
than by the Metal, and by the il.rt)nger Atcra- 

’ Aion go from the Metal to the Salt of T’artar ? 
.And i’o when a Solution of Iron in L$VQZ fr,~li~ 
&@lves the Lapis C&mhwi~ and 1~s go the 
Iron, or a Solutioll of Copper difli,lves Iron in]-. 
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merfed in it and lets go the Copper, or a So- 
lution of Silver diflolves Copper and lets go the 
Silverj or a Solution of Mercury in A~ZU f0rti.i 
being poured upon Iron, Copper, Tin or Lead, 
&l&Ives the Metal and lets go the Mercury, 
does not this argue that the acid Particles of 
the Aqua ~%~tis are attrk!kd more itrongly by 
the Lpir Ctii~!ami~~nr-i.r than by Iron, and more 
&ongly by Iron than by Copper, and more 
firongly by Copper than by Silver, and more 
firongly by Iron, Copper, Tin and Lead, than 
by Mercury. 2 And is it not for the fame reafon 
that Iron requires more Aqtca j?~rtis to diffolve 
it than Copper, and Copper more than the o- 
ther Metals; and that of all ‘Metals, Iron is dif- 
folved mofE eafily, and is molt syr to ruii; and 
next after Iron, Copper? 

When Oil of Vitriol is mix’d with a little 
Water, or is run per dehpium, and in Difiil- 
Bation t;he Water afcends diikultly, and brings 
over with it fame part of the Oil of Vitriol in 
the form of Spirit of Vitriol, and this Spirit be- 
ing poured upon Iron, Copper, or Salt of Tar- 

j tar, unites with the Body and lets go the Wa- 
ter, doth not this kew that the acid Spirit is at- 
traffed by the Water, 5 and more attraAed by 
ahe fix’d Body than by the Water, and there- 
fore lets go the Water to clofc with the fix’d 
Body ? And is it not for the fame reafon that’ 
the Water and acid Spirits which are mix’d to- 
gether in Vinegar, JI+YQ j&tis, and Spirit of 
‘Salt 4 cohere and rife together in Diitillation ; 
but if the 2k?kz/Z~z~m be poured on Salt of Tar- 
tar, or on ecid oa’ Iron or any fix’d Body 
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which it can diirolve, the Acid by a iironger At- 
traCtion adheres to the Body, and lets go the 
Water ? And is it not alfo from a muttial ift- 
traC;tion that the Spirits of Soot and Sea S&I 
unite and compoie the Particles of Sal-armo- 
niac, which are lefs volatile than before, be- 
caufe groffer and freer from I$‘ater ; and that 
the Particles of Sal-armoniac in Sublimation car- 
ry up the Particles of Antimony:, which will IIX 
fublime alone ; and ‘that the Particks of Nfer- 
cury uniting with the acid Particles of Spirit 
of Salt compofe Mercury i‘ublitnate, and with 
the Particles of Sulphur, compofe Cinnaber ; 
and that the Partioks of Spirit of Wine and 
Spirit of Urine well reCtifkd unite, and letting 
go the Water which di&lved them, compofe a 
car&tent Body; and that in fubliming Cinna- 
ber from Salt of Tartar, or from quick Lime, 
the Sulphur by a fironger Attra&ion of the Salt 
or L,ime lets go the Mercury, and ltays with 
the fix’d Body ; and that when Mercury iubli- 
mate is fublimed from ?,ntimony, or from Ke- 
gulus of Antimony, the Spirit of Salt lets go the 
Mercury, and uni,tes with the antimonial Me- 
tal which attra&s it more itrongly, and flays 
with it till the Heat be great enough to make 
them both afcend together; and then carries 
up the Metal with it in the form of a very fu- 
fible Salt; cnl!ed Butter of Antimony, althyugh 
the Spirit of Salt alone be almofi as volatde as 
Water, .and the Antimony alone as fix’d as 
Lead ? 

When Aq14a fortis diirolves Silver and not 
‘(&&I, and Aqwa Te~i;ldaiOj4.ves Gold andl;;t 
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Silver, niay it not be Said that .A@& Jr,rt& is 
f&tile enough to penetrate Gold as well as Sil- 
verg but wants the attra&ive Force to give it 
Eiltrance ; and that Ag%a n@a is fubtilc enough 
to penetrate Silver as well as Gold, but wants 
the attraAive Force to give it Entrance? For 
=#a re@z is nothing elfe than 2qwa @TT~ 
mix’d with fome Spirit of Salt, or with Sal-ar- 
maniac ; and even common Salt di!EJved in A- 
qua fortis, enables the Me$kz:z~ to diGlve 
Gold, though the Salt be a grofs Body. When 
therefore Spirit of Salt precipitates Silver out 
of Aqua fartis, is it not done by attra&ing and 
mixing with the Agz~ ,furti.r, and not attract- 
ing y or perhaps repelling Silver ? And when 
Water precipitates Antimony out of the Subli- 
mate of Antimony and Sal-armoniac, or out of 
Butter of Antimony, is it not done by ii:s dif- 
folving, mixing with7 and weakening the Sal- 
armoniac or Spirit of Salt, and its not attrakt- 
ing, or perhaps repelling the Antimony ? .And 
is it not for want of an attraaive Virtue be- 
tween the Parts of Water and Oil, of ~~~~ick- 
filver and Antimony, of Lead and Iron, that 
thefe Subitances do not mix ; and by a weak 
ArtraAion 9 that Quick-filver and Copper mix 
dif3ieultly ; and from a itrong one, that Quick- 
filver and Tin, Antimony and Iron, Water and 
S&s, mix readily ? And in general, is it not 
from the fame Principle that Heat congregates 
homegeneal Bodies, and Separates heterogeneal 
ones? 



Salt,, like I’,uttcr of Antimony, dot11 not this 
ihew that hfnickl u!hich is ;I $Libit:lilce totil\l)F 

VOliltili? , is compounded of’ ik’d dild vfhili: 

PalT$ iirotlgljf cohtxic~g by a !iluCu;tl !bE r.,jieiioi;, 

f0 Chat the volatile Ivill n0t akeild D.‘irhi)u[ c;~r- 
rying up the si.ued? Arid 1.0 ) \\~hen an cqud 
vkight of’ Spirit of’ I!iinc and Oil of IYtri(jl 
are djg&od together, and in JXIiilhtion ~~ie!d 

two fragrant and volatile Spirits which wili not 
mix with one another, and a tk’d blazl; Earth 
remains behind ; doth not this fhcw that Oil of 
Vitriol is compofed of volatile and fix’d Parts 
ikongly united by Attralikion, fo as to afccnd 
together in form of a volatile, acid, fluid Salt, 
u&l the Spirit of Wine attraAs and kparates 
the volatile Parts from the fixed? And there- 

fore, Gnce Oil of Sulpl 11 I i” ~~~~~* C.Z?tZ/?;$Pdi;ii?~? is of 

the fame Nature with o’il of Ktriol, may it not 

be inferred, that Sul@~ur ii; nIi1.3 a rnixbre of 

voiatilc and fix’d Parts fo itro~gly cohering by 
AttriCZon, as to nkcend together in 5ublirn.1- 
tion. Hy dillblving k‘lowers of Sulphur in Oil 
of Turpentine, and diitiliing the Solmion, it is 
f~i>nnd that Sulphur is c01npolCd of an inilsma- 
ble thick Oil or fat Birum~n, an ;Icid Salt, a W- 
ry fix’d Earth, and a little Metal. ‘I’hc tlwz 
firit: were found not much unequal to one 
another, the fourth in ii> fmxll a yt.lantitY aS 
Scarce to be worth confidering. The acid-S& 
d$olved in Water, is the i&nc with Oil OfSUl- 
yhur per cnmpa?/laq and abounding much in 
the Bowels of the Earth, and pahxfnrly in 
&jar]rafite.s, unites it felf to the other Ingredi- 
’ ents of the Mar-liaiite, which are, Bitumen, I- 
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-rm, Copper and Earth, and with them com- 
pounds Alume, Vitriol and Sulphur. With the 
E;wth aIone it compounds Alume ; with the 
Metal alone, or Metal and Ektrth together, it 
compounds Vitriol ; an d with the 43ittimsn and 
Earth it compounds Sulphur. Whence it comes 
to pafs thr I’&ddites abound with rhok three 
LVinerals And is it not from the mutual At- 
tra&ion of the Ingredients that they itick toge- 
ther for compounding thefe Mintirals, and that 
the Uitumen carries up the other Ingredients of 
the Sulphur, which without it would not iitb- 

lime ? And the fame Quefiion may be put con- 
cerning all, or almoft all the grofs Bodies in 
Nature. For all the Parts of Animals and Ve- 
getables are compofed of Subilances volatile 
and fix’d, fluid and folid, as appears by their 
Analyfis ; and fo are Salts and :Vinerals, fo far 
as Chymiits have been hitherto able to examine 
their Compofition. 

When ,Mercury fublimate is refublimed with 
frefll Mercury, and becomes Mwcwizu dzdc%-, 
which is a white taftlefs Earth fcarce di%-Iva- 
He in Water, and Mwcuriz~~ d~lcis refublimed 
with Spirit of Salt returns into Mercury lubli- 
mate ; and when Metals corroded with a little 
acid turn into Ruft, which is an Earth taetlefs 
and indi%!vabIe in Water, and this Earth im- 
bibed 114th more Acid becomes a metallicB 
Salt ; and when fome Stones, as Spar of Lead, 
diiTolved in proper A4e1zjh~~n.r become Salts ; 
do not thefe things fiew that SaIts,are dry Earth 
pnd watry Acid united by Attra&ion, and that 
06 &qtb will not becoqq a Salt without fo 

much 



much Acid as makes ir di$olvable in Q’ater? 
%>o not the sharp and pungent T&es of Acids 
arife from the ikong Attrattion whereby the 
acid Particles rufh upon and agitate the Par&. 
cles of the Tongue? And when &let& are dif- 
folved in acid Me@mtim, and the Acids in 
conjun&ion with the Metal a&t after a diRerent 
manner, fo that the compound has a different 
tiite much milder than before, and fometimes 
a fweet one; is it: not becaulP the Acids ad- 
here to the metallick Particles, and thereby iofe 
11~uc.1~ of their ABivity ? And if the Acid-be in 
too ii& a Proportion to make the Compound 
diirolvable in Water , will it not by adhering 
itrongly to the Metal become unaAive and lofe 
its taite, and the Compound be a taftlefs Earth? 
For fuch things as are not diirolvable by the 
Nloilture of the Tongue, a& not upon the 
Tafte. 

As Gravity makes the Sea flow round the: 
deni‘er and weightikr Parts of the Globe of the 
Earth, ii-, the AtrraAion may make the watry 
Acid flow round the deni‘er and compaAer 
Particles of Earth for compofing the Particles 
Of Silt. FO r othervrrife the Acid would not do 
the ofIke of a Medium between the Earth and 
common Water, for making Salts diil?olvable in 
the Water ; nor would Salt of Tartar readily 
draw off the Acid from dii%lved Metals, nor 
Metals rhe Acid from Mercury. Now as in the 
great Globe of the Earth and Sea, the denf& 
Bodies by their Gravity fink down in Water, 
and always endeavour to go towards the Cen- 
ter Qf the Globe j fo in Particles of Salt, the 
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denfefi Matter may alu7ays endeavour to ap- 
yroach the Center of the Particle: So that a 
Particle of Salt n-q7 be compared co a Chaos ; 
bein,q dcnfe, hard, dry, and enrhy in the Cen- 
ter j and sare f i’ofi, moii1, and watry in the 
h.:urnk~-cnce. And hence it fcems to he that 

. Salts ;W of a 1aiIing nature, being fcarce de- 
iisc~~‘d. uriIclS by drawing away their watry 
Parts Ily vil?ltnce, or by letting them foak into 
the Pores of the central Earth by a gentle Heat 
in Putref’attion, until the Earth be dii‘i‘olved by 
the Water, and feparated into fmaller Particles, 
which bv r&fou of their fmallnefs make the 
rotten diompourld appear of a black Colour. 
Hence alfo it lllily be that the Parts of Animals 
and Vegetables preferve their feveral Forms, 
and afimilate their Nouriflnnent ; the foft and 
moift Nourifllment eafily changin,g its Texture 
by a gentle Heat and :Motion, till it becomes 
3iire the denfe, hard, dry, and ,durable Earth 
in the Center of each Particle. But when the 
Nourifhment grows un13t to be aflimilared, or 
the central &rth grows too feeble to afIimiIate 
it, the Motian ends in Confufion, Putted-2tion 
and Death. 

If a vei*y !1-n:n!l quantity of any Salt or Vitriol 
be dif&i~i~~::i in a :rrtxi: ouantity of IWater, ttle 
Particles c;i l:ic: h;;d,i: i.;: 

/I ‘, i;itriol wilt not iink to 
the br~:c:-~; :;, t:i!c:;::;+i~ t,k,ey be heavier in Specie 
than !:j:e ~5~a~~~y ij a 1‘ will e:7eidy di.fM”e them- 
ff:lves I;;rf-j ;I;! I-!:c \\;~t.~;r, $2 as t0 m:~ke it as fa- 
line mi- ::‘i~ i:~.i~) 21s at t& bottom. And doer; not I . tl:,:s lli!l’jJ,7 I!.,>$; tj:.;c Parts of the Salt or Vitriol 
~eccde ii& ~r:i: :~j~~i:jii:s, Rnd enrjcavua~r to cx- 
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pand themfelves, and get as far afknder as tt.:e 
quantity of Water ill Which they flodt, will & 
low ? And does not this Fndeavour imply that: 
they have a repulfive Force by which they fly 
from one another, or at leaft, that they atrra& 
the b’ater more fixotigly than they do one ano- 
ther ? For as all things af’cend in Water which 
are MS attraAed than Water, by the gravitating 
Power of the Earrh; fo all the~F%rticles of SC& 
which float in Uyarer, and are lek attra&d.than 
%/ater by any one Particle of Salt, muit recede 
from that Particle, and give way to the more 
attra&ed Water. 

VJhen any Mine Liquor is evaporated to a 
Curicle and let cool,. the Salt concretes in re- 
gular F’igures ; which argues, that the Particles 
of the Salt before they concreted, floated in 
the Liquor at equal dii.tances in rank and fik, 
and by confequence that they a&ed upon one 
another by fame Power which at equal difiances 
is equal, at unequal diikances unequal. For by 
fuch a Power d1ey will range themfelves uni- 
formly, ‘and without it they will float irregular- 
ly, and come together as irregularly. And fince 
the Particles of Mand Cryital a& all the fame 
way, upon the Rays of Light for caufing the UP- 
ufual RefraAion, may it not be fuppofed that: 
in the Fofmation of this Cryfial, the Particles 
not only ranged themfelves in rank and file for 
concreting in regular Figures, ‘but alf0 by fame 
kind of polai- Virtue turned their hdmogeneal 
Sides the fame way? 

The Parts of all homogeneal hard Bodies 
puhich fully touch one another) ikk together 
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mental Exception. Now, if compound Bodies 
are fo very hard as we find Some ‘of them to 
be, and yet are very porous, and coniifi of Parts 
which are only laid together ; the dimple Par- 
ticles which are void of Pores, and were-never 
yet divided, mufi be much harder. For fuch 
hard Varticles being heaped up together, can 
fcarce touch one another in more than a few 
Points, and therefore mufi be feeparable by 
much lefs Force than is requifite to break a fo- 

lid Particle, whofe Parts touch in all the Space 
between them, without any Fores or fnterftices 
to weaken their Cohefion. And how fuch ve- 
ry hard Particles which are only laid together 
and touch only in a few Points, can flick toge- 
ther, and that fo firmly as they do, without the 
afiiiance of fomething. which caufes them to 
be attr&ed or prefs’d towards one another, is 
very diflicul t to conceive. 

The fame thing I infer alfo from the cohe- 
ring of two polifh’d Marbles i;cz VLZCILU, and from 
the fianding of Quick-filver in the Barometer at 
the height of 50, 60 or 70 Inches, or above, 
when ever it is well purged of Air and care- 
fully pou~%d in, fo that its Parts be every where 
contiguous both to one another and to the 
Cl&. The Atmofphere by its weight preil’es 
the Quick-filver into the Glafs, to the height of 
29 or 30 Inches. And fame other Agent raifes 
it higher, not by prefflng it into the Glafs, but 
by making its Parts flick to the, Glafs, and to 
one another. For upon any difcontinuation’ of 
Parts, made either by Bubbles or by &al<ing the 
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GM, the WhoIe IMercury falki down to the 
height of 23, or 30 Inches. 

And of the fame kind with thefe F,xperi- 
ments are thofe/ that ~oIIow. If two plane po- 
liJh’d Plates of Glafs (fuppofe two pieces of a 
polifh’d Looking.glafs) be laid together, fo that 
their fides be parallel and at a very fmall di- 
fiance from one another, and then their lower 
edges be dipped into Water, the Water will.. 
rife up between them. And the MS the di.- 
tiance of the GlaKes is, the- greater will be the 
height to which the Water will rife. If the 
diitance be about the hundredth part of an Inch, 
the Water will rife to the ,height of about an 
Inch ; and if the diilance be greater or lefs in 

y Proportion, the height will be reciprocally 
oportional to the diitance very nearly. For 

the attraAive Force of the GIaiTes is the fame, 
whether the diflance between them be greater 
or lefs ; and the weight of the Water drawn 
up” is the fame, if the height of it be recipro- 
cally proportional to the height of the GM-es. 
And in like manner, Water afcends between 
two Marbles polifh’d plane, when their polifh- 
ed iides are parallel, and at a very little diitance 
from one another. And if flender Pipes of 
Glafs be dipped at one end into ieagnating Wa- 
ter, the Water will rife LIP within the Pipe, and 
the heigth to which arifes will be reciprocally 
proportional to the iameter of the Cavity of 
the Pipe, and will equal the height to which 
it rifes between two Planes of Glafs, if the Semi* 
diameter of the Cavity of the Pipe be equal to 
the difhmce between the Planes, or thereabouts. 

And 



And thefe IYxperiments fucceed after the hame 
manner in vacz~ as in the open Air, (as ilath, 
been tried before the Royal Society,) and there- 
fore are not influenced by the Weight or Fre& 
fure of the Atmofphere, 

And if a large Pipe of Glafs be filled wit]1 
fifted Aihes well prefed together in the Gbfs, 
and one end of the Pipe be dipped into ftag- 
nating Water, the VTater will rife up flowly in 
the Afhes, fo as in the fpace of a Week or Fort- 
night to reach up within the Glafs, to the height: 
of 30 or 40 Inches above the ~Iagnating Water. 
And the ?Vater rifes up to this height by the 
A&ion only of thofe Particles of the Aihes which 
are upon the Surface of the elevated Water ; 
the Particles which are within the Water, at- 
traAing or repelling it as much downwards 
as upwards. And therefore the A&ion of the 
Particles is very itrong. ,But the Particles of 
the Aihes being not fb denfe and clok toge- 
ther as thofe of GIaCs, their P&ion is not ib 
firong as that of Glafs, vrrhich keeps Quick-fil- 
ver fufpended to the height of 60 or 70 Inches, 
and therefore a& wi.th a Force which would 
keep Water fufpended to the height of above 
60 Feet. 

By the fame Principle, a Sponge iilcks in 
Water, and the Glan,ds in the Bodies of’ Aqi- 
mls, accordil?, u to their feveral Natures and 
Difpofitions, iucB in various J.uices from the 
Blood. 

If two .plane poliflr’ct Plntes of G-l& three Or 
fcx.~r Inches broad, and twenty or ty’cnty five 
long, be laid, 01x2 of them parallel to the Ho- 
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;iuJZ. lTCip~OCkllly in a fimple Propottion, by 
keafon of‘ the fpreading of the l&o;>, and its 
touching each Glafs ii ‘k larger $~t$;oe; and 
again reciprocally in a iimple Prollortion, by 
reafon of the. RttraLCtions growing ihonger 
Within the fame quantity of attraCtinS 
face. 

bur- 
The Attrattion therefore within the 

fame quantity of attra&3g Surface, is w$. 
procally as the diftance between the Gl&s, 
And the,refore whwe the diflance is e~eed- 
ing fillall, the AttratXon mult be esceeding, 
great. By the Table in the fccond Part of 
the fecond Book? wherein the thicknek of 
colow’d Plates of Water between two Gl&s 
are fet down, the thicknefs of the Plate where 
it appears ‘vesy bIack, is three eighths of the 
ten hundred thoufandth part of au Inch. And 
where the Oil of Oranges between the Gln&s 
is of this thicknefs, the AttraSon collsCted by 
the foregoing Rule, feems to be fo fkong, z-is 
within a Circle of an Inch in diawter, to li#- 
fice to hold up a Weight equal to that of a Cy- 
linder of Water of an Inch in diamerer, and 
two or three F’urlongs in lerjgth. And where 
it is of a lefs thicknefs the Attra&ion may be’ 
proportionally greater, and continue to increafe; 
unt&the thicknefs do not exceed that of a fin- 
g.re Particle of the Oil. There are therefore. 
Agents in Nature able to make the Pattlcles of 
-fjodies iti& together by very ftrong Attm&ions. 
And it is the Bnfinefs of experimental Philofo; 
phg to find them out- 



Now the fniallefi Particles of Matter may co- 
here by the itrongefi Attr&ons, and compofe 
bigger Particles of weaker Virtue ; and many 
of thefe may cohere and compofe bigger Par- 
ticles whofeVirtue is itill weaker, and fo on for 
divers Succeflions, until the ProgreEion end in 
the biggei’r Particles on which the Operations 
in Chymiftry, and the Cofours of natural Bodies 
depend , and which by cohering compofe Ro- 
dies of a fenfible Magnitude. If the Body is 
cornpa&, and bends or yields inward to Pref- 
fion without any fliding of its Parts, it is hard 
and elafiick, returning to its Figure with a Force 
Xifing from the mutual Atrra&on of its Parts. 
If the Parts flide upon one another, the Body 
is malleable or foft. If they ilip eafily, and are 
(of a fit fize to be agitated by Heat, and theHeat 
is big enough to keep them in Agitation, *the 
Body is fluid; and if it be apt to itick to things, 
it is humid; and the Drops of every fluid af- 
fe& a round Figure by the mutual Attraktion of 
their Parts, as the Globe of the Earth and Sea 
aReAs a round Figure by the mutual AttraBion 
of its Parts by Gravity. 

Since Metals diirolved in Acids attraA but a 
fmall quantity of the Acid, their attraAive Force 
can reach but to a fmall diBance from them. 
And as in Algebra, where aijtirmktive Quanti- 
ties vanifll and ceafe, there negative ones be- 
gin ; fo in Mechanicks, where II ttra&ion tea- 
fes, there a repulfive Virtue ought co fucceed. 
And that there is fuch a Virtue, feems to fol- 
low from the eflexions and Inflexions of the 

Rays 
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.Rays of Li,oht. For the Rays are rep&d by 

Bodies in both thefe Cafes, without the imme.. 
diate Coma& of the refle&ing or il&&ing ~o- 
dy. It %ems alf0 to follow i-ioin the E&Iion 
of Light ; the Ray fo foon as it is fllal;en oil’ 
fiOID a ihining Body by the vibrating Motion of 
the Parts of the Body, and gets beyond tile 
reach of Attrattion, being driven away with ex- 
ceedin-g great Velocity. For ihat Force which 
is fufhcient to turn it back in Reflexion, m:q~ 
be fuflicient to emit it. It feems alfo to fo‘ol- 
low from the Produ&iorl of Air and Vapour. 
The Particles when they are shaken off from 
Bodies by Heat or Fermentation, fo i’oon as 
they are beyond the reach of the &tra&ion of 
the pody, receding from it; and nlfo from one 
another with great Strength, and keeping at a 
diilance, fo as Sometimes to take up above a 
million of times more fpace than they did be- 
fore in the form of a denfe Body. Which vafE 
Contra&ion and Expanfion feems unintelligible, 
by feigning the Particles of Air to be i‘pringy 

, and ramous, or rolled up like Hoops, or by a- 
ny other means than a repulfive Power. The 
Particles of Fluids which do not cohere too 
itrongly, and are of Such a fmallnefs as renders 
them mofi fufceptible of thol’e Agitations which 
keep Liquors in a Fluor, are moit ealily fepa- 

rate& qnd rarified into Vapour, and in the Lan-, 
guage of the Chymifis, rhey are volatile, rari- 
fying with an eaf$ Heat, and condenfing with 
Cold: &,..t thofe which are groirer, and f’o Iefs 
fufceptible of Agitation, or cohere by a itrong- 
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er PhttraCtion, are not fepnrated without 2. 
itronger Meat, or perhaps not without Fermen- 
tation. And thek labt are the Bodies which 
Chymifis call fix’d, and being rariiied by Fer- 
mentation, become true permanent Air : thofe 
Particles receding from one another with the 
greateli: Forces and being mot”c dii-Piculcly brought 
together ) which upon Coma& cohere ii~oft 
ill-ongiy. And becaufe the Particles of perma- 
nent Air are groiXEr, and arife from dcnfer Sub- 
itances than thofe of 17apours, thence it is that 
true Air is more ponderous than Vapour, and 
that a m&E Atmafphere is li&tcr than a dry 
tine, quantity for quantity. From the fame re- 
pelling Power it i‘eerns to be that Flies walk 
upon the LVater without wetting their Feet ; 
and that the ObjeCt-glailks of long Telefcopes 
lie upon one another without touching ; and 
that dry Powders are dii-Iiculrly lnade to touch 
one another fo as to Rick together, unlei‘s by 
inelting them, or wetti?g them with Water, 
which by exhaling may brmg them together ; and 
that two polilh’d kIa!bl es, which by immediate , 
Contat% itick together, NC di~fic~~ltly brought fo 
clde together ab to iW<. 

And thus Nature will be very conformable 
to her ielk and very dimple, performing all the 
great iMotions of the heavenly Bodies by the 
ArtraAion of G1~117it~7 which intercedes thofe 
Bodies, and’ almoit all the Zjnall ones of their 
Particles by fame otl!er attraCtive and repelling 
Powers which intercede the Particles. The 
Es inn..zi~ is a pailive Principle by which Ro- 
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dies perfilt: in their Mvtion or Rcfl, receive 
Motion in proportion to the Fake impelling 
ir, and rciift as much as they are refiited. Kv 
this Principle alone there never could hi\ve be& 
anv Motion in the WorltI. Some other I:rin- 
c$e was necefky for putting &dies into MO- 
tion ; and now they are in IMotion, fame other 
Principle is neceiiky for conkrvin~g~ the PIJO- 
tion. For from the various Compofrtlon of t\jTo 
MotiOlX, ‘tis Very certnin that there is not al.. 
ways the fame quantiry of Pvlotion in the World. 
For if two Globes joined by a flender Rod, re- 
valve abou; their common Center of Gravity 
with an uniform Motion, while that Cenrer 
moves on uniformly in a right Line drawn in 
the Plane of their circular Motion ; the Sum of 
the 1Mocions of the two Globes, as often as rhe 
Globes are in the right Line defcribed by their 
common Center of Gravity, will be bigger than 
the Sum of their Motions, when they are in a 
Line perpendicular to that ri.ght Line. By this 
j&ince it appears that Moimn may be got Or 
loit. But by reafon of the Tenacity of Fluids, 
,and Attrition of their Parts, and the W~~~~IIC~S 
of Elafticity in Solids, Motion is much more 
apt to be loft than got, and is always up011 tk 
Decay. For Bodies which are eith:r fhfolute- 
ly hard, or ii, fofc as to he void of Llaiticity, 
will not rebound from one another. Impene- 
trabilify m&es them only itcp. If tW0 equal 
Bodies meet dire&y i~z V~ZCI~O, they will by the 
Laws of Motion ilop where $ey meet, and 
!~[e $1. tlleir F&qtion, a;dbry%rn in reft, utWs 
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the,y be elafIic&, and receive new IMotion from 
their Spring. If they have fo lnuch Elaiticity 
as fuRices ro make them rebound with a quar- 
t&, or half, or three quarters of the Force with 
which they come together, they will lofe three 
quarters, or half, or a quarter of their Motion. 
And this may be tried, by letting two equal 
Pendulums f%l againit one another from equal 
heights. If the Pendulums be of Lead or (oft 
G!njr, they will lofe all or ahnoR all their Mo- 
siotis : If‘ of elai‘lick Bodies they will lofe all but 
what they recover from their Haiticity. If it 
be.iaid, that they can lofe no Motion but what 
they communicate to other Bodies, the confe- 
quence is, that in zUczi0 they can lofe. no Mo- 
tion, but: whel; they meet they muit go on and 
penerrate one anochers Dimenfions. If three 
equal round VelMs be filled, the one with Wa- 
ter, ehe other with Oil, the third with molten 
Pir,ch, and the Liquors be ftirred about alike 
to give them a vertical Motion ; the Pitch by 
irs Tenacity will lofe its Motion quickly, the 
Oil being I& tenacious will keeplit longer, and 
the Water being lefs tenacious will keep it long- 
efi, but yet will lofe it in a ~~ort time. Whence 
it is eafy to underfiand, that if many contiguous 
Vottices of molten Pitch were each of rhem as 
large as thofe which fame fuppofe to revolve 
about the Sun and fix’d Stars, yet thefe and all 
their Parts would9 by their tenacity and itiffnefi, 
communicate their Motion to one another till 
they all refied among themfelves. Vortices of 

il or Water, or fame Cder Matter, might 
continue 



continue longer in Motion ; but unkfs the Mat- 
ter were void of a!1 Tenacity and Attrition of 
Parts, and Communication of Motion, (which 
is not to be fuupyofed) the Motion would con- 
fkmtly decay. seeing therefore the variety of 
Motion which we find in the World is always 
decreaiing, there is 8 necefffity of conferving 
and recruiting it by aCtive Principles, i‘uch as 
arc the caufe of Gravity, by which Planets and , 
Comets keep their h/lotions in their Orbs, and 
Bodies acquire- great Motion in falling; and the 
caufe of Fermentation, by which the Heart and 
Blood of Animals are kept in perpetual Motion 
and Heat ; the ,inward Yarts -of the Earth are 
conftantly warm’d , and in forne Places grow 
very hot ; Bodies burn and flline, Mountains 
take Fire, the Caverns of the Earth are blown’ 
up, and the Sun conrinues violently hot and 
kid, and warms a!1 things by his Light. For 
r;Ee meet with very iittk ,Wotion in the!Vorld, 
befides what is owing to there aAive Principles. 
And if it were not for thefe Principles the Bo- 
dies of the E&h, Planets, Comets, Sun, and 
ali things in them would grow cold and freeze3 
and become ina&ivc MaiT&; and all Putrefa- 
&ion, Generation, Vegetation and Life would 
ceafe, and the Planets and Comets would not 
remain in their Orbs. 

All thefe things being confider’d, it &ems pro- 
bable to me, that God in the Beginning form% ’ 
Matter in folid, maify, hard, im enetrable, move- 
able Particles, of fuch Sizes and i igures, and with 
,@ch other Properties, and in fuch ‘Proportion 
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p!l space, as muft. conduced to the End for 
yhich Ix hm’d them ; and that tlxfe primi- 
give Eiriicles being Solids, are incomparably 
harder thaiI a11y ~O~OLIS Bodies compounded of 
them ; even fo Avery hard, as never to wear or 
break in pieces : No ordinary Power being able 
to divide ~+~hat God l$mfelf made one in the firit 
Creation. White the Particles continue entire, 
they may cornpo!‘e Bodies of one and the fame 
Naure and rI’ext~ue in all Ages : But fllould 
they wear away, or break in pieces, the Nature 
of Things depending on them , would be chan- 
qed. Water and Earth campofed of old worn 
?ar-cicles and Fragments of Particles, would not 
)e of the iame Nature and Textnrc noWS with 
Water and Earth compoi‘ed of entire Particles, 
in the Beginning. And therefore that Nnrurc 
may lx Ming, the Changes of corporeal Things 
are to be pkxed only in the various Separations 
snd new A~ibciations and .Mocions of thcl’c per- 
wawnt Particles.; compowd Bodies being apt 
to break, not in the midit of Solid Partic!es, but 
xyhere rhof’e Particles are laid together, and on- 
Iy couch in a fen7 Points. ’ 

It t-c~tns co me Cu-tl>er, tl~ there Particles 
11ave no1 o:nly 3 Vis i~~wti~e, accompanied uriCi 
&u:2~! p;~l!ivT, IL,~\is of Ia,!otion as naturally refult 
6;:OiTl rfxt Puree, b!.lt altb that they are moved 
by CCl’iAlil attizfe Principles, I‘uch as is that of 
G i’avily, and thnr \‘l:.hici1 cauks FermentatiorrJ,‘. 
&id ehc C~hofion of i%odies. TheCe Frinciples 
,f ‘coni j(:er n:,C as oxiJt Qualities,, filppofed to 
p$cJ; ii-urn the jsi)cciiiCk Forms qf ‘~h~~2gs, t)qt _ : , r 
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as general Laws of Nature, by which the Things 
themfelves are form’d : their Truth appearing 
to US by. Phenomena, though their Caufes be 
1101: yet dlfcover’d. For theie are manifeft Qua- 
lit@ , and their Caufes only are occulr. And 
the Ar$orejza@s gave the Name of' occult ~~~~ 
liries not to Kmlfei~ @ahties, but to f&h 
Qualities Only as they fuppofed to he hid in 
Bodies, and to be the unknown Caufes of ma- 
nifeft Mb!% : SUCK as would be the Caufes of 
Gravity, and of magneticlr and eleCtrick At., 
tractions, and of Fermentations, if we fllould 
fuuppole that thek Forces or A&ions arofe from 
Qualities unknown to us, and uncapable of be- 
ing difcovered and made manifeit. Such oc.. 
cult Qualities put a itop to the Improvement 
of natural, Ph~lofo~hy , and therefore of fate 
Years have been rejeAed. To tell us that 
every Species of Things is endow’d with an oc- 
cult ipecifklr Quahty by which it a& and pro- 
duces manifef~ Fife&s, is to tell us nothing: 
]jrlt to derivez two or three general Principles 
of baotion from Pknomena, and afrerwards 
to tell 11s how the Properties and A&ions of all 
corporeal Things follow from thofe manifeil 
Prillciples, would be a very great itep in Phi- 
lofo$y, though the Caufes of thofe Principles 
were not yet difcover’d: And therefore 1 kru- 
gle not to propofe the Principles of Motion a- 
bove rnention’d, they being of very general EX- 
&ellt, and leave their Caufes to be found out. 

Nsw by the help of there ‘Principles, all ma- 
@rifil Things &3yp J4 bvt: LW wmpofed Of 
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tural $O%CkS, and other Organs of Senfe and 
Motion ; and the Initin& of Brutes and lnfetts 
can be the ef-R!A: of nothing elfe than the \vift 
klom and skill of a powerful ever.living AgetIt, 
xvho being in all Places, 1s more able by 
his Will to move the Bodies within his bound- 
lel‘s uniform %nfororium, and thereby to form 
and reform the Parts of the Univerfe, than we 
are by OUT Will to move. the Parts of our onq 
Bodies. And yet we are not to confider the 
World as the Rbdy of God, or the feveral Parts 
thereof, as the Park of God. He is an uni- 
form Being, void of Organs, Metnbers.or Parts, 
tind they are his creatures fubordinate to him, 
and fubfervient to his Wil! ; and he is no more 
the Soul of them, than the Soul of a Man is the 
Soul of the Species of Things carried through 
the Organs of Senfe into the place of its Scn- 
fation, where it perceives them by means of its 
immediate Prefence, without the Intervention 
of any third thing. The Organs of Scnfe are 
not for enabling the Soul to perceive the Spe- 
cies of Things in its Senforium, but only for 
conveying them thither; an,d God has no need 
of f&h Organs, he being everyjwhere prefent 
to the Things themfelves. And fince Space is 
divifible +.z i~$%it~m, and Matrer is not necei- 
farily in aI1 places, it, may be alib allow’d that 
C;od is able to create Particles of Matter of fe- 
veral Sizes and Figures, and in feveral Propor- 
tions to Space, and perhaps of diRerent Den& 
ties and Forces, and thereby to vary the Lafl’s 
of Nature, and make Worlds of feveral forts in 
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feveral Parts of the Univerfe. At lea!%, I fee. 
nothing of ContradiAion in all this. 

As in Mathematicks, i’o in Natural Philofo- 
the Inveftigation of dil-licult Things by the 

;hod of Rnalyfis, ought ever to precede the 
thod of Compofition. This Analyfis con- 

s in making Experiments and Obfervations, 
and in dratiring general Concluiions from them 
by InduAion, and admitting of no ObjeCtions 
sgainf? rhe ConchSons, but fuch as are taken 
from Experiments, or other certain Truths. 

or Hypothefes are not to be regarded in ex- 
erimental Philofophy. And although the ar- 

g from Experiments and Obfervations by 
u&ion be no Demonftration of general Con- 

clufions; yet it is the belt way of arguing which 
the Nature of Things admits of, and may be 
looked upon as fo much the ihonger, by’ how 
much ‘the Indu&i.on is more general. And if 
no Exception occur from Phzenomena, the Con- 
clulion may be pronounced generally. But if 
at any time afterwards any Exception fllall oc- 
cur from Experiments, it may then begin to be 
pronounced with fish Exceptions as occur. By 
&is vrlay of !+lyfis we may proceed from Com- 
pounds to Ingredients? and from, Motions to 
rhe Forces producing them ; and in general, 
from EffeeAs to their Caufes, and from particu- 
lar Cauftis to more general ones, till the Argu- 
went end in .the mo!t general. This is the Me? 
thbd of Analyiis : And the Syntheiis conG0s in 
,ai@ning the @au&~ difcover’d, and eftnbliffl’d 
+s principles, and by them explai$ng the &ae: 
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Ylomena proceeding from them, and proviflg the: 
Explanations, 

In the two firi-E Books of thefe Opticks, 
proceeded by this Anafyfis to dikover and prove: 
the original DifKerences of the Rays of Light in 
refperft- of Refrangibility, Reffexibility, and Co- 
lour, and their alternate Fits of eafy ReAexiora 
and eafy Tranfmiffron , and the Prop&es of 
Bodies, both opalze and pellucid, on which 
their Reflexions and Colours depend. An& 
thefe Difcoveries being proved, may be affumedl 
in the Method of Compofition f’~r explaining 
the Ph2W3omena ariiing from tlietll: An In= 
fiance of which Method I gave in the @nd of’ 
the firit Rook. In this third Book I have only 
begun the Anal@ of whar remains to be dif- 

ver’d about Light and its EffeAs upon the 
ame of Nature, hinting feveral things about 

it, and leaving tile Hints to be examin’d and 
improv’d by the farther Experiments and Ob- 
fervations of fuch as are inquifitive. And if 
natural PhiloCophy in all its Parts, by purfuing 
this Method, &ail at length be perfekkd, the 
Bounds of Moral Philofophy will be aifo enlar- 
-ged. For fo far as we can know by natural 
Philofophv what is the firit Caufe, what Power 
he has over us, and what Renefits IXQZ receiie 
from him, fo fiar our Duty touiards him, as well 
as that towards one another, will appear to us 
by the Light of Nature. And no doubt, if the 
Worfkip of falfe Gods had not blinded the Hea- 
then, their moral Pbilbfophy would have gone 
farther than to the four Cardinal Virtues ; and. 
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i&ead of teaching the Tranfmigration of SOL&T, 
and to wordkjip the Sun and Moon, and dead 
Heroes, they would have taught us to wol-fhip 
our true Author and, Benefafior, as their Au- 
ceitors did under the Government of NooalJ and 
his Sons before they corrupted themklves. 
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and F. R. S. the filth Edit. 8vo. ryto. 
Mr. I)crbam’s Altro-‘i’heolugy : Or a Demonl;rration of the 

Being and Attributes of God from a Survey of the Heavens, with 
Cutts, the third Edit. %a. 17 19. 

Philofophical Letters between the late Learned Mr. Ray and 
feveral of his Ingeniom Correlpondents, Natives and Foreigners. 
To which are added thole of Francis tWlor$dy, .Efq; The whole 
coniiiling of many curious Difcoveries and Improvements in the 
WiiIory of Quadrupeds, Birds, Frfhes, Infe&s, Plants, I’ofIiles, Foun- 
tains, UC. publiflr’d by Mr. Dcrham, Svo. 1718. 

Mr. ~ny’s three Phyfico~Tbeological Difcourfes , concerning 
I. The primitive Chaos, and Creation of the World. II. The 
general Deluge, its Caufes and Effe&s. III. The Diffolution of 
the World and future Conflagration, cx. lllufirated with Copper 
Plates, the fourth Edition, with Additions, 8vo. 17x1. 

-His Wifdom of God in the Works of the Creation. The 
feventh Edition, Svo. 1717. 

Mr. ~u~aayns’s Treatife of Algebra, 8ya. 17 I 7. 

Geometrin Organma : five Defcriptio Linearum Curvarum Uni- 
verfalis, Au&ore Colino Mac Laurin, Math. Col. Rbred. Prof. & 
R. S. S. 4ro. r72o. 

An Introdu&ion to Natural Philofophy, or Philofophical Le- 
&lures read in the Univeriity of Oxford, A. D. 1700. To which 
are added, The Demonfirations of Mr. Hsysenr’s Theorems, con- 
cerning Force and circular Motion. By yohn Keill. M, D, Sav. 
Prof. of Afironomy, and F. R. S, 8va. 1720. 

,Philofophical TranfaaBions, giving fome Account of the prefent 
Undertakings, Studies and Labours of the Ingenious, in many 
coniiderable Parts of the World. Vol. 30. for the Years 1717, 
1718 and r7rg. Continued and publiflid by Dr. E&und nnlley, 
J, U. D. and Keg. Sot. Seer. qto. 

The Lives of the French, Italialz and German Philofophers, late 
Members of the Koyal Academy of Sciences in Paris. Toge- 
ther <with Abfiratts of the choiceit Pieces communicated by them 
to that Illuitrious Society. To which is added, the Preface of the 
Ingenious Monfieur Fontenelle, Secretary and Author of the Hi- 
ftory of the faid Academy, 8vo. 17 17. ..,.__ 

Leonardi 
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Leon ardi Plukeaetii. hl.‘D. 6pera omnia Botanica in {ex Tom03 
divifa, ~i.z. 1. 11. III. Phytographk IV. AlmageRum Boranicuh. 
V. AlmageRi Botanici Mantiffb, VI Arnaltheum Botanicum in 
quihus Stirpes illuflriores minus cognitz, exotic%, ‘Rariorefgjue no- 
\jifime dete&a: ad plures Chilisdas defcribuntur. Turn Iconibus 
,Tabulis tEneis CCCCLlV. fumma cura depiRis Figurantur. 

Methodus lncrementurum dire&a & univerfa, Au&ore Brook 
,Tsylor L. L. D. & Keg. Sac. Seer. qo. I 7 17. 

The Pofkhumous Works of Dr. Xabrrt Nooks; in which, I. The 
prefent Deficiency of natural Philofophy JS diicourfed of, with 
the Methods of rendring it wore certain and beneficial. II. Of 
the Nature, Motion and Effe&s OF Light, particularly that of ~hb 
Sun and Comets. 111. An hypothetical Explication of Mernoly 2 
how the Organs made ufe of by the Mind in Its Operation may 
be mechanically underfiood. IV. An Hypothelis and Exphcation 
of the Caufe of Gravity, or Gravitation, Magnetifm, ~6. V. Dif- 
courfes of Earthquake’s, their Caufes and E&&s, and Hifiories of 
feveral: To which are annex’d, Phyfical Explications of feveral 
qf the Fables in Ovid’s Metamorphofis, very different from other 
Mythologiclr Interpreters. VI. LeBures for .improving Navi- 
gation an,d Aftronomy, with the Defcriptions of feveral new and 
ufeful Infiruments, illufirated with Sculptures. To there Dil- 
courfes is prefix’d the Author’s Life. By Richard Wallet-, R. S. 
Seer. Polio. 

A Treatife of Algebra, both Hifiorical and Pra&icaJ; with 
fame additional Treatifes. I. Of the Cono-Cuneus. II. Of an- 
gular Se&ions and Trigonometry. III Of the Angle ofContaCt, 
with other things appertaining to the Compoficion of Magnitudes, 
the Inceptives of Magnitudes, and the Compofirion of Motions, 
with the Reiults thereof. IV. Of Combinat.ions, Alterations, and 
aliquot Parts, By 3ohn kVallis, D. D. Polio, 

New Experiments Phyfico-Mechanical, touching the Air, and its 
Effe&s, made, for the mofi part, in a new Pneumatical Engine; 
The third Edition. ‘Whereunto is added, A Defence of the Au- 
thor’s Explication of the Experiments agninfi the Objeclrions of 
Franc@‘cNs Lh.r, and Tbo. Hobbes; with CW, By the kkUKW-, . 
able Robsrf Boyle, Erg; @o, 



Lbins Na~ml Hiffory of En 
the Author, to which are ad i 

lifh InfeRs, wi:h foe Copper P&s ,.<,l,~,e’d b; 
ed 

by W.Derham, F. R. S. 4’0. 
large Notes, an.l mdny Curic~s t&fercj;isej: 

Adam’s Sermona publifh’d by Dr. Sachcverel, X13. 
Athenagoras’s Apologericks, Eng. by Mr. Humphreya, 8-2. 
Anfwer to the Independent Whig, by Fr. Squirt’, A. 1.1. &c. 8zc, 
Antiquities of Wefimin&r Abbey, 1 Vols. F&g. 
Anfwer to Fontinel’s Hiffory ot Oracles, 1 Vol.;. X;a. 
SC. Athanalius’s Orations, Eng. by hlr. Parker, a Vuls. E~J. 
Anfiver to the Layman’s Plea for Separation, 85.3. 
Armpities of Palmyra by Mr. Seller, 8zu. 
Alrieri’s Italian and Engl& DiBionary, in the PreG, in 2 Volr. qt:% 
Allen of the Calybeat Waters of England, 830. 
Anronid Irer B&an. cum .Commenr. ‘I’. PC R. Gale. 4r0. 
Allen Synopfts Medicinre Pm&&e. Sva. 
Appendix ad EpiRolam dc Corefii Inventis, 4ro. 
A% of Thinking, rama. 
Atlas Manuale, or Sect of fmall Maps by II. Mall. 

Iff& Beauty of Holine& in the Common Prayer, 8%~. B -- Sermon on Cathedral W&hi ai Choir Service, SEQ. 
- - - Decency and Order in pubhc ’ Worship, Xro. x 
_ - - Luius Poetici ohm confcripti, Oz3. 
Bennet’s Difcourfe of Scbifmz 8~0. 
- _ - Dire&lions for ftudymg Divinity! &a. 
Bragg, on the Miracles of our BIeKed Savtoua “r Vols. Sr& 
- - on ihe Parables, a Volls. Sue. 
Bdcitt, on the New TeRamenn 3%. 
Berkley’s Dialogues againt Scepticks and &h&r, 8% 
Brett’s Divine Right of EpiGopacy, 8-;0. 
-- . of Tradition. 
- - -, Anfwer to Delauue’s Plea for the Nonconformiff c” 
-- - of the Indeoendeucv of the Church. 
Ijacon’s E&y’s, 8& ’ 

” Bants Treatil% of Epick’Poet+, 1 VOIS, ram 
Bayer’s French and Englii Di&lionary, 8~0~ r 
-_- French Grammar, 8~0. 
Duke of Buckingham’s Works, 2 Vols. 410. 
Bibliotheca Literaria, 4t.s. publifl?d monthly. 
Baynard of hot andcold Baths, 7th Edit. 8270. 
Boyle’s Philofbphical Works abridg’d& ~Vols. 410. in the pr& 
__- Medicinal Expecimenrs, 6th Edir. lam@. 
Boerhaave’s Pra&ical Aphorifms, SYP. 
* . - -.Preibriptions to his Aphorifms, ran& 
Boulton’s Syitcm of Rational and PnRipl.Surgery, 8a0. 
Bibliotheca Biblin, or a Commentary,on. the Bible, publifb’d ~ntbljr~ 
B&in er of the Nutrition of the Fmtus, &d. 
Bell0 8 5 I-Iofpital Surgeon, I 2m0. 
Blair’s Boranick E&ys with Cuts, 8~c. 
Bail&s Sermons, z Vols. 8% 
Bemier of Confiuqxions, 8~0. 
Bellini’s Mechanical Accounts of Fevers,’ 8~. 
Beveridge’s Private Thoughts, 
- ” - - Thefaerus Theologictm + Volt. X10. 
- - - - of prayer and frequent Commun~en~ 
Barrow’s Works, a Vols. Fe&a. 

A i%agliv?a 
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F Ruir Walls impmv’d by D. N. Fatio. F. 11. 3.4:~. 
Franklyn Clrrhor~nia, hve de Grrcrz Liqxz Toni;, IZ~B+ 

Famhhg’s Rhettrrirk. 
Fiddes’s General Tr&& of Morality, 8~. 
Friend Emmenologia. 
- - - de Fe&bus. 
- - - de Purp.xtibus io Variolis. 
Fuller Pharmauqxxia Ertempocanea, I a~:~. 
-_- rhc iame In j3$iih. 
e-m Pharmacop~la Domeffic3. 
--- Phxm. Bxearra. 
Flayer’s Treaife of the ARhma. 
-_a- HiRory of Cold Bnhing. 
Florus in Ufixn Delphini, SW. 

G !1”_“_” Chriljian Inffirutes. 
Cerrarnry and NeceKq of Religion in Cer,rr& S Sermons at Bq!r’s 

Le&ures, 830. 
Grab& Spicilegium Patrum, a ~01s. 8~. 
---- two Tra& agaioR Mr. WhiRon. 
Gentlemsn Inffru&d, Szo. 
Grqorii Nomenrlatura in U&m Scbol. eza. 
Gre&~tield’s Treati!? of the Stone and Gravel n’id Cuts, Szv. 
Gozdman’s Penirent pardoned, 8~. 
T - - - Winrer E-ening Conference, See. 
- - - - Old Religion, ZWI)~. 
God’s Jndgmenr againft the Apoffate Church, 8~. 
Gibfon’s Pdrucbid ViStatior.s, 8~. 
God’s Mercies, an AbftraEi from Scriptwe, SW. 
Geddes’s HiRory of the Church of M&bar? 8~. 
GraveTandc’s Mathem. Elcmenrs of Nat. Phllofophy, 2 Vok. 8wo. 
- _ - - ERjy on Pefipe&ive, 8~. x72.+ 

Garretfon’s En@h Exerc& zzmo. 
Gordon’s Geow bical Grammar, SW. 
Guardians, z FOE 1 * IZI)~~ 

H Ooker’s EcclchaR~calPo~ity,&~.Folio,r724. 
Hwl’s AddreG ro Parents, on Education, 8a. 

L’HoTpitai’s Anslytick Treat& of Co&k Sction;~ 4’0~ 
H~r~oon’s Pblrcr, I lrh Gditionl LZ~P. 1724. 
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Hiflory of Herodotus En& by Littlebury; a Vols. 8.~2.~ 
~orneclr”s Grucified J&s, 8~s. 
.._b”.. Great Law of Confideration, 8~0. 
Ham’s Microcechne, or Inrrodu6tion to Surgery, tzrtta~ 
Human Prudence, rams. 
Hudibras, with Currs, sanr~. 
Hatton’s Comes -Commer& 8~s. 
Y I - Merchant’s Magazine; 4bo. 
Howell’s Hiflory of the Ijiblc with Cutts, S Vols. Svo. 
Howard’s Cookery, 8~0. 
Horatius in Ufitm Delpbini, Szln. 
Homeri Iliados Liber primus Gr. Lat. Silvaci, 8~s. 
Hick&s Devotions, r amo. 
Hutchinlbn’s TraRs of the publick Debts, &c. 
Hook’s Pofthumous Works wrrh Cum, Fo&. 
Hiffory of England, S Vols, Folio. 

of Malorca, Minorca, Sec. 8~0. p . - 
Hjl?orite Briran. 6axon. Anglo-D,anica: Schprores ‘XV. per Tbo. Gale. lrs&,, 
Hlppocrares de Morbis Popularihus cum Comment. Joh. Friend, M. D.‘ I 

Harris de Morbis Acutis Infanrum. 
- - .. de l’efie &Inoculat va,riolarum, 8~0. 
Helvetius of the Animal G!%onomy and Small Pox, SYP. 
Heiffqr’s Compendium of &atomy, 8%~. 
Hopkins’s Works, Folio. 

: 1, 

Hart’s Bulwark Itorm’d in Anfwer to Delaune’s Plea, 8~0. 
Hiffory of Genghizcan the Great, ~-JO. 
-‘.. - of Thucidides Engl. by The. Hobbes, 2 ~01s. &o. 
u . - of Timur-.Bet, commonly call’d Tamerlain, a ~01s. ‘8~0,. 
Hifioriarum. Pabellarumque DeleBus, 8~0. 

Effery of Monmonth’s Briritb Hi&y, Engl. 8~0. 
Jenkin of the Chriffian Religion, 2 Vols. Sr,a. 
Ben. JohnSon’s Works with Currs, 6 vols. 8~0. 

nfbri tie Sigea cum Comment. Edm. Chilhull, +;P. 
o n on’s Gnmmatical Commentaries Soo. 

.- h-fp- No& Nortinghamicre SOO 
Ignatii Epiitokesper Th. Smith, 

’ . 

JtrRinus in Uium Delphi& 8~0. 
$0. 

6r. LeoLine Jenkins% Life and Letters, a vols. Fo@ p+ 
.’ 

fr :’ ltfhn s Hiflory Engl. by Browne, ramo. 
Jurm’s Letter of Inoculating the Small Pox, 8~0. 
&venal cum Noris Farnabii, 8~80. 
Jufhnj Marryris Dialogus cum Tryphone, per Sam. Jebbbb, 8-j0! 
Juvenalin Uiiim Delphini, 8~0. ! ,, 

Ettlewell’s Works, with his Life, 2 Vols~~~&. 
.- ._ - his Life, i%perate. / 

=. . . - - - Meafures of ChriRiah Obedience, 8~0. 
” + - I - of the Sacrament. I. ,a 
s. I - - - of ProfufeneL. * 
,.. - _ - - Death made comfortable, sams. 
I&ill (Joh.J InrroduLXo ad Vcratt~ Phyhcam, 8.~1b. 
.., -., 9. -. Introdp&rion.ro Nattiral Philofbphy, 8~0, 
t - (Jac.) Tentttmina Medico-PhyC,de O&con. &im. F,,, 
e r I I E[Elys of Animal GBcohOmy, ‘8~0. 
King’s MiCcellanies, 8~0. 
Kcnnet’s, Roman Antiquities, 9~s. 
King’s Heathen Gods, IZINO. 
Keay’s PraQical Meafiner’s Pocket Companion, S,UD, 

Ucas’s Enquiry after Happin& 2 Vols. 82)0. 
PraCLical Chriffianityi 8~0. ‘. ‘. 

, ~.~. Lucas’s 
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&~oX’s Cornpleat Geographer, F&. 
~min’s Get-miner& of the Text, Jete .we three in Ikmeuvcn, 8un, 
- - - two Critical Di&tations, 8~0. 
_ - - End&tion of Emlyn’s~Atfiwr, 8~0. 
” - - Diicourfe of Natural Religioo, 830. 
p&moirs of the Academy qf,Sciences at Paris, 8w. 
sr. Macarius’s Spiritual Homlhes, 8~0. 
hietaphyfw Compendium. 830. 1723. 

N 
Arbrough’s Voyages, 8~0. 
Sr. If&c Newron’s Optic&x. 

” ” - the lime in Latin by Dr. Clarke, 8wo. 
- ” - Principia Philofophia: Mathematica, ,+m. In the Prrfs, 
- ” - Algebra, in Englilh by Mr. RaphI&. 

Analylis per C&anticwm Series, &c. qro. 
&&-de Literis Inventis, 8w. 
‘Norarum ad Inkripcionem Sigeam Appendicula, Fdh 
Notida Anglicana, or the Arms of the Nobility, z Vols. 8w~h 
Newcome’s Ordination Sermon, Sm. 
N&on’s Fe& and F&s of the Church, SW. 
- - m on the Sacrament, r 2mo. 

” - - TriItium in Ulilm Delphini,‘Sw. 
” - - F&xum cum Noris Variorum, Svo. 

I?- - - 
Axton’s Effayson the Rnovzledge and Cure of D&a&, 8z’pt 

Dire&ory for young Phylicians, 873. 
Patrick’s Devour Chrifiian, runb. 
- - - Chriftian Sacrificr. 11-w. - 
- - - Advice to a Friend, IZZO. 
- - - Help to young: Beginner;, rwtc. 
- - - PTalms, 12mo. 
l%~arch’s Morals Engl. $ Vols. rzw. 
- - - _ Lives, Ei@ 
Potter’s Greek Antiqumes, 2 Vois. 8w. 
- - - of Chutzh Governmenr, SW. 
Principles of Deifm truly reprefented, SC% 
Pafihal Cycle, and other Tab!es ufud by the Chxci?, 9x, 
Pfilter in W&h. 
Plukenetii Opera Omnia Fxxanica, G Vol. %!ifl. 
Pcrrault’s Archite&ure Engl. by jemes, AZo. 
Pratt Grammatica Lingo Latinre, Sw & I:#JO. 
Palladio’s Architefiure, 4:~. 
- Ditto by Leoni, 2 Vols. Folio. 
Ikrfon on the Creed, Folio. 
POZZO’S ArchneEture in PcrfpeEiive, F&T. 
Puf&dorf’s Law of Nxure, l%/io. 
” - - Ditto abridg’d with Notes by Spawn, ~‘Vols. Baa. 
” - ” Introdution to the Hiitory of Europe, 3~0. 
Prldcaux’s Connexion of the Hiltory of the Old and New Teffamenr, 3 VoIs. 5~0, 
” ” ” Life of Mahomet, 8~0. 
Pope’s Homer v:ith Cuts, 6 Vols. r2.7~0. 
” - hliicellanics, z Vols. 1ztno. 
Thilobphic-al Tranl%%nr Cornpleat from the Year 166~ to r7z+in ;z Vols. or 

molt of the Numbers fcparatc. 
- - ” - the Gme abridg’d to the Year 1720 by Mr. Lowtborp and Mr. Morre 

in 7 Vols. +oi 
Plautw in Ufum Ijelphini, 82. 
I!harmacopceia Collerii R@is Medicorum Londinenlis, ~&mo, 1724. 
e Ditto, per Shipton, IZ~JO( Phr- 



Ph,lrmacopda bream, Ed. nova, per The. @l[er, rams. 
Pye’s ObGrvationson the variousMcchodsof Lrrhotomy,qro. ~~a.+., 
PiccCrne’sE~ements OF Phyfick, 8~0. . 
Poete minor% Gr. ht. 8-~. 
Prior’s Poems. 2 Vols. Izms. 
PhaJrus, per johnhn, in ufim Schol;e Etonenfis, 8~. 
Plinii kneg. in ufiim Delphinia SW. 

p Uin&iIian de 1nff. Orat* cum NotiqEdm. Gibbon, 8~1s~ 
O$ICY’S Pmj&iones Ph~rmaceu~~cie~ 4f”. . 

- - 
Pharm. *f&ina*isr 8zw< 
college Dtf et&tory an Engltlh, wtrh Notes> Svo. 

- . - 
. - - Lexic011 M&urn, 8~0. 
Quarles’s Divine Emblems, I 2~~0. 

R..- 
~y’s PhiloTophical Letters, with Mr. Willoughbp &c. 8~0. 

Wlfdom of God in the Creation, Sth Edit. ~-JO. 
- - Phyfico Theological Difiourfes, 4th Edit. 8~0. 
- - Perfuaiive to a holy Life, Sue. 
- - HiItoria Plantuum, 3 Vols. Fol. 
- _ - . Supplementum~ velTom. 3. Lperatim. 
- - Synoplis Methodica Stirpium Brie. 
- - Stirpium ~urop. extra Britan..nnTcentium Sylloge, 8%~: 
- - Synoplis Methodica Avinm & Pitiittm, cum ,kg! SY#. 
- - HiRorix Inreaorom, 4”. a. 
- - synopfis Methodica Animalium Quads. 8~0. 
- - Methodns InkEtorum. 8~0, 
- - Stir ium Orientalium Cardlogi tres; $rjo. 
- - jet odusPlantarum, 8~0. ii 
- - De Variis Planmrum Methodis, 8~0. . 
Robertfoni Lexicon Hebraicurn, 4’0~ 
RcAe&tions an Reafon, 8~0.. 
Rogers’s Farewell-Sermon, Sue. 
Rulhworth’s Hiltorical ColIeEtions, 8 VoIs: 2%. 
Rofcommon and Duke’s Poems. 
Religious Philofopher, a Vols. 4fo. with Curs. 
Ronayne’s Algebra, 8~s 
Robe&on’s DiIfchters Self-condemq’d, 4m. 
Robinih of the Stone and Gravel, &a. 
Riverins’s PraRice of Phylick, 8-o. . 

Ratcliff’s Difpenfitory, &JO. 
Ramazini of Tradefmens Difiafes, Bus. . / 

Tebbing of the Operations of the Holy Spirit, 8~s‘ 
TrdRr .q+tb+?~Bp. of. Bmj~or,~Bfro. 

SanderI& PrJcEtiones de Confncntia, 8~0. 
Sachcvereli’s Sermons, 8vp. 
Suetonins in ulilm Delphlni, 8~0. 
spe&ators, 8 Voh 120. I ‘: 
Stevens’s Supplement to Dugdale’s Mona&on, ,s. Vols. f;ol. 
Stanhope’s The. Q Kempis’s ,GhriRian Pattern, SW. ‘and:rao, 
- - - St. Aufin’r Meditations, 8~s. 
- - - EpiRctus’s Morals, 8~0. 
Sydenham’s Works, 8~0. 
- - - - Praaiceof Fhyfick, 8,s. 
Seneca’s Morals, by Sir R. L’ Effrange, 8~0, 
Strauchius’s Chronolngy, 8~. 
Sherlock of Death, 6~0. 
- - - of Judgment, 8~s. 
Smith’s Poems, 8~0. 
SalIuRius cum Nutis Var. p-r Jt$ W;lf& +fpI 
Schrevelii Lexicon, Gr. Lat. 8~s; 



~opbo& ‘I%g. Antig. & Trschinic, Gr. Lat. per T. Johnfon, PC% 
SynopIis Communium Locorum ex Poetis Latihis, I mto. 
Sckickardi Horologium Hebraicurn. 8zo. 
Selden’s Works, 3 Vols. so/. in the Prefs. 
SanRorius de Mediciti Static& cum Comment. M. L&r, sa?rre, 
Sydenhami procefis Inregri & TraR. de Phthili. I z~no. 
Salmon on Bates’s Difjen.fitory, 8vo. 
- - - on Sydenham’s Pm&ice of Phyfick, five. 
$haw’s Fundamental Doehines of the Church of En& 3 Vols. 8~0. 
State of Rullia, 2. Vols. 87~0. 
Squire’s Anfwer to the Independent Whig, &o. 
St. JohI\ Conclo ad Clerum,~ 8~s. 
- - - - - Sermon before the Sons of &Clergy, 82~0; 
Saurin’s Differrations on the Bible, I&l. 
stihingfleet’s Origines Sacrp, the 8th Edit. Fol. 1724, 
Sallufims in uIitm De!phm~, &us* 

Aylor (Brook) Methodus Incrementorum, 4’0. 
Trapp Prale&iones Poe&a, Tom. 3. 8.~0. 

Tafwell Phylica in ufbm Juvenr. Acad. 8~s. 
Trial of the Regicides, 8~0. ~724. 
Tatlers, 4 Vols. rstno. 
Telemachus, Engl. with Cuts, a, Vols. rama. 
Terence Epgl. by @hard, &c. sanro. 
Tercntius in ufum De@. %a. 
Turner’s Siphillia. 8~0. 
- - - of the Diicafesof the Skin, 8~0, 

Ocabularium Anglo-Saxonicum, 8vd, 
VoSii Elementa Rhctorica, Svo+ 

Vida Poemata. 
Vertot’s Revolutions in the Romitn Republick; a Vols. 8aa0 
___-..- in Sweden, 8~0. 
” _ - - - - in Portugal, 890. 
- - - HiRory of the EItablifhmene of the Bretousj z Vols. 8.~0. 
Virgilius cum Notis Bindldi, ranro, 
- in ufum Delphini, 8~0. 
Virruvius Britannicus, or BriJIh Archire&t, by C. Campbell, 2 Vols. Fsh 

Illymot’s Englifh Particles, 8~0. 
- Nouns and Verbs, 8~0. 

.A- - Shorter Examples, ram*. 
Wainwrighr of Non-Naturals, Svo. 
Willoughoy.HiRona Pifbipm. recogn. Jo. Raius chm fig, &I. 
Whirby Ethices Compcndrum, m uhtm Juvenr.-&,d. 8tie; r7a+ 
White’s new and exaQ Obfrrvations on Fevers, 8v0., 

\ 

Waterland’s 8 Sermons at Lady Moyer’s LeBure, &,s. 
- - Vindication of Chrilt’s Divinity,. 8~0. 
-- Second V~ndicaaon of Chriit’s Divmlty, &,e. 
- - Farther,‘Vmdication of CbriPs Divinity, fjve,’ 
- Crit. Hiffory of the Athanafian Creed. 
- - 4 Single Sermons, 8~s. 
WelRed de&ate vcrgente, 8% 
Weeks Prcparadon~ 120. 
Wil?man’s Surgery, 2 Vols. Go. 
Weller’s Poems, I2Vm 
Wilkins of Narural,Religion. 
Wingate’s Arithmetick, 8~s. 

young’s Sermons, 2 Vols. 9~0. 


